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Clemson University has tlirived on
her traditions, those habits and rituals
handed down from one class to an-
other. Each year has brought an
addition to those traditions, leaving a
marl^ for other years to follow. Clem-
son bases part of her reputation on her
traditions.
TAPS has been a part of that tradi-
tion since 1 904. This edition seeks to
take a closer look at those emerging
traditions. We are taking the new view
that it is the students and not the
University itself, that make those tradi-
tions.
We accept and understand these
traditions, but want to look at them in
an entirely new light. We want the
students' side of the tradition to show
through most clearly. It is the students
who are the University, the students
who bring her life, who create and
continue her traditions. We want to
breath new life into the verses of the
alma mater:
We will dream of great conquests
For our past is grand.
And her sons have fought and
conquered
Every Foreign land.
Dear old Clemson, we will triumph
And with all our might
That the Tiger's roar may echo
O'er the mountain height.
Digitized by tine Internet Archive
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student Life
12-75
As the title suggests this section focuses on the students and events that occur on
campus through the year. However, we also tried to include features that would
personally interest the student and make them more aware of what has happened in
their lives. We were also interested in the growth and life of the Clemson campus itself
and tried to incorporate this also.
Academics
76-93
In the past this section has focused on the faculty and their accomplishments. This
year we have focused on the students and what made up their experiences while at
Clemson. We were particularly interested in unique classes, majors, or academic
learning experiences in the students' lives
Clemson University sponsors a variety of varsity sports. Sports
provide valuable exposure for the University as well as providing an
excellent source of entertainment for students, alumni, and the sur-
rounding community. Tiger teams have won several national champi-
onships, and are consistently ranked nationally. Athletic events and the
^ Groups
152-241
This section is where the various groups on
campus are able to inform the rest of the campus
about their many activities and their membership.
We have also included some features that cover
such things as pledging, service projects, and last
but not least social atmosphere.
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^Windows like mirrors reflect the dying west light as silhouettes and
shadows celebrate the birth of night.
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Portraits
242-343
Campus concerns envelop anything on this campus that
effects or is done to improve the students living atmosphere.
The Clemson campus has had many changes over the years
some for better, some for worse. All changes that the University
implemented were ment for the betterment of the students
lives. The University s growth has been seen in construction
around the campus. It s concerns for student s well being was
seen through the installment of new programs such as escort
services and the academic learning center. There were many
concerns the students had that were not addressed and these
we also attempted to cover in this special section.
Sr. Directory
544-400
The portrait section includes the many individuals
who wish their faces to go down in the history of
Clemson University so they have proof that they were
once raging Tigers. This section also records the
acheivement of graduating from Clemson University.
The senior directory contains information about the
students that graduated in December 1990 and May
1991. This inforation includes their hometown, major
and activities that they participated in and the honors
they received while attending Clemson.
TABLE OF CONTENTS
Memories - what do they mean? To
different indiv^^als. they represent
different thing!^ For some the college
experiencg^ay be the greatest years of
their liv^ for another only a transitional
time. yjTO matter how many views there
arejg this 1990-1991 college year, WE,
th«Student body, can say WE all shared
it one with another.
College life has always been and will
forever continue to be the adventure of
trying to fulfill our individual goals. Al-
though we did not have the pleasure of
saying we knew all our 1 2,000 plus peers,
we often crossed pathes in the pursuit of
theses goals. We should realize we shared
a year In the history of Clemson Univer-
sity with everyone of them and that in
itself is a lasting memory.
The trials and tribulations that every
student faced held one reassurance-
that we were not alone. Being sur-
rounded by an atmosphere of warmth
and understanding always helped one
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Once again, the Tiger, being sue h a luving mascot,
has attracted a small Tiger fan. The Tiger is an
integral part of Clemson tradition.
Study obviously Is an important pari of life at
Clemstin, but ignoring the beautiful days outside
of Cooper Library has always been hard.
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Matthew C. Kozma
The University has a beautiful, serene atmosphere
even after the sunsets as this night shot ofCooper
Library shows.
Many students, such as Matt Hoffmeier, could find
many quiet, out of the way niches to study or get
organized before class.
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cope with the trails of life, and Clem-
son was one place that definitely had
this atmosphere. This University had
a warmth not found many places in
the world. Ho matter how many indi-
viduals spend their college years here
and moved on to better things, Clem-
son will always represent to them the
joy of their college days. It seems
students hold a place deep in their
hearts for "Dear Old Clemson" and
that will never change.
For these reasons, and many more
ew dedicated students and faculty
made a commitment to the continua-
tion of a prominent part of Clemson 's
William 5. Warden
Being known for its beautiful surroundings,
Clemson becomes even more inviting during one
of its many multi-colored sunsets.
Since Clemson was a military college, this bugler
does not seem so out of place among the many
fans in orange.
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During Homecoming week, many students
found themselves spending long nights on
Bowman Field rushing to finish their group
floats in time for the competition.
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facing all the same struggles of "normal
"
college students, we dedicated ourselves
to this the 1991 TAPS with the belief that
it held an important place in the history of
the University. Beginning in 1904, TAPS
has chronicled the years and events that
have passed through Clemson's gates and
o« was only broken by the
onset of wartiffce. In 1989, Clemson
celebrated Its cei^nnial and TAPS
commemorated meti event with a
larger edition. This akd other com-
plicating factors delaye^J the pro-
duction of the 1989 and ISBOTAPS.
These same staffers plus ne^ ones1
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Tillman Hall's clock tower has long been, and always People come from miles around to enjoy the
will remain an emblem of Clemson's tradition of awe inspiring fireworks display at Tigerama.
greatness.
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dedicated themselves to the timely re-
lease of this 1991 edition. The staff, old
and new, realized that this University
and each of its students deserved this
tradition and they also deserved the
ability to reach to a shelf in twenty years
and pull down memories. Every person
that graced the college with their pres-
ence created their own niche ui^he
history of it all. It was not its faculty,
courses, administration, or the physical
presence of its buildings that gave this
University life, but it was its students.
Clemson gained something from every
person involved^^n its campus. The many
individuals that formed the student body
gave a little of themselves to the college
everyday thatthey spent within its confines.
As the students grew and branched out,
so did the University. Simply put,
Clemson University is only as strong,
spirited, and alive as its students, so
that is why we wish to dedicate the
199 1 TAPS to the creators of Clemson
University - THE STUDENTS.
TAPS Staff
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Clemson s beauty is evident in even everyday
events tlie students experience around cam-
pus.
The campus seems overwhelmingwhen viewed
from across Lake Hartweil, but students soon
learn the atmosphere is more tuned to the
individual.
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FIRST FRIDAY
I
There are many ways to kick off a new
football season. Some people do nothing
special; others enjoy activities unrelated
to football. The Clemson way is to cel-
ebrate the Friday before the first home
game. This has become quite a tradition.
The 1 7th Annual First Friday celebration
began about six in the evening on August
31, 1990. The celebration which was co-
sponsored by Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
and Central Spirit. It consisted of a pa-
California Clemson Style
rade, a pep rally, and an outdoor concert.
People of all ages attended creating a
large crowd. Most sat on the hill in front of
the Clemson House to view the parade.
Approximately thirty organizations par-
ticipated in the parade, which started in
Thornhill Village, continued down High-
way 93 and ended behind Sikes Hall. The
Grand Marshall was South Carolina Gover-
nor Carroll Campbell. The Tiger Band, the
Tiger Cheerleaders, the Rally Cats, march-
ing units, and floats built by campus
groups were featured. Each of the
floats advocated the theme "California
Clemson Style". Thejudges for the float
contest were Larry Abernathy, mayor of
Clemson; Flora Riley, associate director
of the Career Center; and Steve Poteat,
owner of M.H. Frank's. As the parade
was finishing, most of the
paradewatchers headed toward the am-
phitheater to see the pep rally. The
Matthew C. Kozina Derek A. Brown
AlphaGamma Rho enjoys
a hayride.
Hours of preparation pay
off for all members of the
parade as on lookers are
fascinated by the many
colorful floats.
The Paw Bearer prepares
for the next days game.
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Qamma Phi Beta carries a sign reflecting the
parades theme of California-Clemson Style.
Pershing Rifles color guard lead the rest of the
parade participants
Tyrone Rhodes Walker
Monica L. Kirkland
HRST FRTOAY 1 5
iRiding through the parade has to be much
better than walking.
Stacy Wade seems to enjoy carrying a
Tiger Band flag through the parade.
Monica L. Kirkland
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Tyrone Rhodes Walker
Pi Kappa Alpha carries the traditional banner to begin the parade.
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The Rally Cats were cruisinq With the rag
top down so their hair could blow.
Tyrone Rhodes Walker
Derek A. Brown
The Tiger sports his newjams while waiting
on directions to muscle beach.
The Clemson University Cheerleaders
take their traditional ride in ajeep in the
First Friday parade.
FIRST FRIDAY 1 7
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Clemson Cheerleaders, the Tiger
band, and the Rally Cats got the crowd
jumping. Duringthe rally. Student Body
President Derrick Pierce, announced
the winner of the float contest and
crowned the new Miss First Friday.
The float contest was won by Kappa
Kappa Gamma. The sorority also spon-
sored Becky Bariiford, whowascrowni
1990 Miss First Friday. Each Miss First
Friday contestant was sponsored by an
organization that participated in the
parade. In the week before First Friday,
each contestant had to raise money for
Helping Hands of Clemson. The winner
raised the largest amount. To finish off
the celebration. Central Dance and Con-
cert Committee co-sponsored a concert
featuringTheJody Grind. Opening for The
Jody Grind was the Cosmonecks, a local
Clemson band.
'It was very frightening being at the
bottom of the amphitheater and watching"
about six million people start running
down the hill towards us " said The
Jody Grind's lead singer, Kelly Hogan
7^
Murray, riot all parade spectators stayed
for the concert, but those that did enjoyed
the music, a mixture ofjazz, folk, country,
and blues.
Due to the vziriety of <k tivities offered,
everyone enjoyed the entertainment .
Judging by the crowd's enthusiastic re-
sponse, this celebration was like past First
Friday celebrations; it was "a huge suc-
cess."
Cris Agustin
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Some groups become very
enthusiastic at parade time.
The Tiger is the most well
known cheerleader on cam-
pus.
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HOMECO
Cartoon Clemson
Clemson University celebrated its
Homecoming with a burst of orange ex-
citement and annual events. On Saturday
September 29, Clemson welcomed back
its alumni and their families and showed
them that the Clemson spirit they remem-
ber is alive and well and continues to
grow.
Though the main attraction of Home-
coming was the Saturday football game,
the excitement of the students began
early in the week. The fraternities and
other campus organizations began con-
structing the colorful Homecoming floats
and working out the final details of the
skits to be presented during Tigerama.
On Tuesday, the first sign of Home-
coming was visible to all passersby as
Bowman field began its transformation
from a campus playground to an outdoor
gallery of crepe paper, two by fours and
chicken wire. The organizations that par-
ticipated in the float contest sponsored by
Central Spirit were chosen by lot. By the
end of the week, eleven still and three
mechanical floats stretched across Bow-
man field and past Tillman Hall for all to
enjoy.
It was the responsibility of the alumni
center to choosejudges who could appre-
ING
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The creators ofthe moving floats in front ofJohnstone
were at the peak of their imaginations.
Sororities and fraternities joined together to com-
plete their floats, day and night.
Cheryl Padua A Scoft Jackson
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The float builders work feverishly to get the
most done before sunset.
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ciate the structural as well as the aes-
thetic qualities of the floats. In order to
keep the contest as fair as possible, the
University reimbursed the organizations
for halfoftheir total cost up to a maximum
of one thousand dollars. If an organiza-
tion spent over the recommended two
thousand dollars, their payback was re-
duced one dollar for every dollar spent in
excess of that amount.
Out of the eleven still floats, the top
five were: Fifth, Pi Kappa Phi; Fourth,
Delta Chi; Third, Pi Kappa Alpha; Second,
Fellowship of Christian Athletes; and the
winner was Chi Psi. The winner of the
mechanical float competition was Sigma
riu with Alpha Gamma Rho and Phi Delta
Theta coming in second and third, re-
spectively.
The members of these and all other
organizations who participated worked
long hours through the nights to com-
plete their creations in time for Saturday
morning's judging. Dan Joy, Float
Chairman for Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity,
remarked that the many hours of prepa-
ration were defmitely worth it. Me agreed
that when Saturday finally rolled around
it was fun to watch the people of Clemson
enjoy the spirit ofthe students by admiring
the creations they constructed.
Becky Weaver, a member of Central
Spirit who was in charge of the contest.
Javies BrOtOi T
Who says you can't do two things at the same time,work
on a float, and a tan.
Ma'am help yourself to some of that chicken! Didn't you
know it's a Tiger delicacy?
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What's up doc? You re a Clemson fan too?
was happy to see a balance of competitive-
ness and sharing between the student
groups. Becky also hopes that this event
formed good public relations for the Uni-
versity.
Hopefully, everyone who attended
Tigerama on Friday night had a chance to
preview the floats as they waited in traffic
on College Avenue. Sponsored by WSBF-
FM and Blue Key national Honor Fraternity,
the thirty-fourth annual Tigerama proved
to be another success as tens of thou-
sands of Tiger Fans gathered in Death
Valley to support the event. The pep rally
began at seven PM., stirring up the spirit of
students, alumni, and fans for Saturday's
game. The excitement was led by the
Clemson University Tiger Band, the cheer-
leaders, the nationally ranked Rally Cats,
and Central Spirit.
Six organizations performed skits that
adhered to the theme "Cartoon Clemson."
Tiger Fans roared with laughter as they
watched several of their favorite cartoon
characters come to life in Death Valley.
The winners of the skit contest were:
Third, Chi Omega (Snuffy Smith); Sec-
ond, Presbyterian Student Association
(Porky Pig's Coming Out Party); and
First place, Sigma Piu (Bugs Bunny).
Monetary awards were given to all
participants with $500 awarded to First
place, $425 Second, $550 Third, and
$150 to the other participants. Delta
Delta Delta, Kappa Sigma and Pi Kappa
Alpha.
The laughing crowd managed to
tame themselves as Clemson s' ten fi-
nalists for Homecoming Queen were
escorted onto the field by members of
Blue Key National Honor Fraternity. The
finalists had been chosen in a pageant
held earlier in the week and now it was
time to announce the winner chosen by
the Student Body.
Stephanie Bowie, sponsored by the
Clemson University Cheerleaders was
crowned Clemson's Miss Homecoming
1990. The crowd abandoned its tem-
porary solemnity as they cheered for
Miss Bowie and her court.
The Clemson Spirit that enveloped
lames Case
The football game is the highlight of Homecoming
at Clemson.
Many volunteers stayed outside at night to guard the
floats during construction.
y2^
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the crowd seemed to explode in the sky as
the fireworks display began. With sighs of
awe at the fireworks display, the fans
slowly dissipated but returned early the
next afternoon bringing that same win-
ning spirit to Death Valley.
The halftime show featured the Tiger
Band playing "Trooper Salute", "USA Hoo-
ray", and a medley of love songs. Also, the
Alumni Band performed and it was evi-
dent that the many hours of practice they
endured as students paid off in the end.
The drill team and majorettes rolled out
yellow ribbons as a tribute to the Ameri-
can soldiers stationed in the Middle East.
The Tigers walked away with a 21-19
victory over the Duke Blue Devils.
Amid the excitement invoked by the
float competition, Tigerama, and the foot-
ball game, campus organizations, fraterni-
ties, and sororities held drop-ins for their
alumni.
Clemson Homecoming is looked for-
ward to every year and can only get better
as Clemson continues to graduate thou-
sand of students each year. In the years to
come, we will return to Clemson's Home-
coming as alumni and it is certain that the
ever present spirit of Clemson will reign
once again.
Susan tlegler
Clicryl Padua
Rome wasn't built in a day, and neitiier were any of
tiie Homecoming floats.
Some groups had local children aid in pomping the
floats.
Matthew C. Kozma
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Miss Homecoming 1990, Stephanie Bowie was
crowned at Tigerama.
Josh McDowell, people person,
came, spoke and left. Did you "Hear
Josh?"
The signs, banners, posters and
cards were everywhere. They stared at
you from the sidewalk and they waved
in the breeze, they sat on the cafeteria
tables and they all said -"Hear Josh!"
Josh McDowell, well-known speaker
and author, spoke at Clemson on Oc-
tober 10th and 1 Ith. He has already
spoken in over 74 countries and written
numerous books, some of which were
sold at the lectures.
The first night a fair number of
people showed up to watch and listen
to the vivacious man who excitedly
took the stage. His topic on October
10th was called "A Skeptics Quest."
Rightfully titled, his lecture was based
on his own experiences in life. Josh set
out years ago to prove there was no
God, due to lack of proof he then
converted to Christianity. He spoke on
the changes of directions his life took
until he found the present happiness
that seemed to emanate from him.
The second night, the 1 1 th, he once
again took the stage in his excited
manner and captured the attention of a
rather large crowd. His second topic
was quite an attention getter it was
entitled " Maximum Sex." He spoke on
this topic with candor and frankness.
Josh gets excited speaking with college students
at Clemson.
Josh had a relaxed manner with his audience.
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never treating it as a "forbidden" topic.
Josh spoke to his audience in the same
tone in which he speaks to his own chil-
dren. He discussed premarital sex, marital
sex, and communicable diseases.
Josh seemed to be received well in
Clemson. He communicated his thoughts
extremely well reaching the minds of the
various levels of the numerous age groups
at the lectures, ranging from junior high
age to middle aged adults.
He came, he spoke, and left. He
might have left impressions, but that is
a question only those who heard him
can answer because as he spoke he
seemed to be carrying on a personal
conversation with each individual there.
So I leave you with the memory of the
question "Did you hear Josh?"
Alison Horton
Photos by Monica L. Kirkland
Josh expressed concise points.
Josh spent about 15 minutes talking with his
audience before each lecture.
wm^
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SMITHEREENS
^ Tyrone RItodes Walker Wally D.
For those who thought of the
Smithereens in terms of sweet ballads
such as "Cigarette" and "Tuesday Qirl",
theirconcertonriovember 16 shattered
that idea into, well, smithereens.
After an earlier postponement due
to one of the band member's emergency
appendectomy, they brought their '11'
tour to Clemson.
Taking the stage in darkness, the
local band the next Move opened the
concert and filled Littlejohn Coliseum
with their original music. A handful of
people moved from the bleachers to
dance against the barricades during the
thirty minute set.
Lisa Roger, one of those against the
barricades, said "The Mext Move is the
best opening act I've ever seen."
After a short intermission. Carry
nation, a little known new Jersey Band
who had just released their eponymous
debut album, stole the show.
Carry nation's unusual arrangement
included a violinist and a flutist. Their
progressive rock sound packed the front
of the stage for their forty minute set.
Rachel Baker said she "liked it a lot. It
was different, certainly, with the violin
thing and flute."
Carry nation thanked the crowd and
left it throbbing expectantly. The lights
dimmed and the Smithereens started their
practiced stage show at 1 o'clock with
billowing clouds of smoke, a backlit drum
set, and the AC/DC theme "For Those
About to Rock, We Salute You."
That opening shattered any precon-
ceived mellow expectations that might
have been molded by their earlier re-
cordings.
As the smoke rose into the stands, the
heavy bass notes surged up through the
concrete stands as the new Jersey four-
some took the spotlight and started with a
rocking rendition of "Blues Before and
After."
The Smithereens treated the crowd to
a lively performance as they danced across
stage in their practiced motions. The
band reached into the crowd to get ev-
eryone involved in the act. Pat Dinizio
shared a cigarette with one of the members
of the audience, and Jim Babjak took his
guitar into the audience during "Blood and
Roses" to play halfway up the stands.
The Smithereens played fifteen songs
in all, and came back for two encores. At
the end, with the crowd standing on their
seats and cheering, they had shown their
flashing 'Applause' light to have been
unnecessary.
Julie Slunt caught a drumstick thrown
from the stage and exclaimed outside the
coliseum, "I'm so excited. This has made
my night!"
Kevin Bingenheimer
SMITHEREENS 29
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TheclrumtnerforCarry nation looks across stage at the
guitarist.
The lead singer and guitarist of the Smithereens crank
it up near the end of the show.
Tyrone Rhodes Walker
Wally D.
The next Move s show used simple lighting and focused on
the band members.
For those in the bleachers, not the stands, the bands were
close enough to touch.
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What kinds of organizations are there
to join? Well, that's the purpose behind
Organizations Day. It's an annual event
held by the Office of Student Develop-
ment for students to find out such infor-
mation. This year's Organizations Day
was on September 17, 1990.
In the past years this event took place
along the Senior Walk-way between
Johnstone and Riggs Halls; however, this
year it was moved to the Phantom Lot and
nearby walkways outside the Loggia to
attract more students.
Forty-two groups signed up to partici-
pate in the event. Each group set up a
table offering information about their or-
ganizations. Some tables had displays
and exhibits. These were beneficial to
both the groups and the students. Be-
sides attracting new members, the stu-
Three representatives of the South Carolina Educa-
tion Association, an affiliate of the National Educa-
tion Association,man their booth.
Students visit with some members of the Outing club
and sign up to receive more information about the
club.
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dents found out the clubs' functions.
The participating groups consisted of
sports and special-interest clubs, media,
political, religious and professional orga-
nizations. Such clubs as the bowling club,
scuba club, and Angel Flight also partici-
pated.
Steve Moyd (Fencing club). Ken Comely
(Rowing club), Shanna Carney (Biological
Club) and people from various othergroups
agreed that Organizations Day helped out
their groups. A lot of interested people
signed up on their lists and went to their
meetings. Even though the overall turn-
out was slightly low, the general concenses
was that the day was a success.
Cris Agustin
All Photos by Nonica L. Kirkland
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It's Qettin' Kind of Hectic!
What does it take to be a resident
assistant? A touch of insanity and a fair
amount of bravery? Weil, maybe. But
there are several qualifications that must
be met before a student can be deemed
an "R.A.'. The applicant must have com-
pleted 30 semester hours with a mini-
mum 2.0 QPR and have lived on campus
for at least one semester. There is a two
day intense training program and the RA
must take the university offered course
ED 435-Student Development Practice.
pyVs do much more than inspect
rooms and give RV's (residence viola-
tions). They also handle maintenance re-
quests, post university sponsored an-
nouncements, handle conflicts among
residents, check students in and out of
housing, and rotate weekend duties. The
pay wage is currently $4. 1 5 per hour ($.30
above minimum wage). The number of
hours they accumulate each week is di-
rectly related to the number of students to
which they ve been assigned.
Is thejob worth it? Do things get a little
frantic at times? Do the hundreds of famil-
iar faces outweigh the hundreds of head-
aches? Apparently so, according to Donna
Williams, a junior majoring in political
science: "When things get rough, you
just have to remember that you're there
for the students."
Thejob has pros and consjust like
anything else, but all in all being an RA
is a great way to develop leadership
skills, make friends and acquaintan-
ces, and perhaps help fund your educa-
tion. Clemson University has one hun-
dred thirty students serving as RA's and
without them things could get more
than a little hectic. Susan Hegler
All Photos By Tyrone Rhodes Walker
West campus R.A.s enjoy pizza with Verna Howell as
they discuss housing policy for Fall 91 semester.
Junior political science major. Donna Williams, in-
spects a dorm room as part of her many duties as an
R.A.
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Sludenls of Johnstone A-seclion write Valen-
tines to soldiers In the Middle East during a
program sponsored by R.A., Just Jenn Todd.
Posting announcements is an aspect of an K.A. s
job that keeps students informed.
R.A.'s PROS CONS
MOST
MEMORABLE
EXPERIENCE
Being an R.A. gives you a
chance to work closely with
the university and the stu-
dents. I like being the link
between the two.
It s hard to know when to draw the
line. There are limitations to the
job, but some students think we
know everything and can do any-
thing.
During the blackout last year it was
total chaos. There were guys
throwing bottles and fireworks out
of the windows.
Dent Ussery
Its great to get to know every-
one. You get to meet all kinds
of neat people.
The most irritating thing about
being an R.A. is being awakened in
the middle of the night.
My first day on the job, an older
woman tried moving into the dorm.
The next day some investigators
came looking for her. Apparently
she had escaped a mental institu-
tion.
Just Jenn Todd
Being an R.A. gives you a
chance to make a difference
in dorm living and to cater to
students needs.
I don t like being perceived as the
bad guy". Giving RVs is just part of
my job.
One time a resident cut his hand
really bad and I had to apply first
aid.
Scott Killen
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How Strange!
ORAriQE. It's a color of the rainbow.
It's bright. It's festive. It's not exactly a
fashion statement, yet every year tens of
thousands of Clemson fans clothe them-
selves in various orange garments and
head to the football games. This seasonal
display of spirit has gotten to the point
where wearing two or three shades of
orange at once is allowable. Orange t-
shirts, sweatshirts, pants, hats, socks,
jackets, shoes, purses - mix and match - it
doesn't matter. The more orange, the
better.
Some extremely devoted fans go one
step further by painting their faces, bodies
or both with orange and white paints. The
best place to find these tiger wanna-be's is
screaming wildly in front of the television
camera showing viewers their body art.
Even innocent children and babies
are donned in orange. Bonnets, bibs,
blankets and bottles surround the tiger
cubs.
Why do Clemson fans insist on dress-
ing like a poster child for "Orange Syn-
drome"? It's because the Clemson
Tigers have the most spirited fans in the
universe. (Besides, it blinds the oppos-
ing team for the first quarter.)
Orange is certainly a color that
stands out in a crowd, but here at
Clemson it's better put: Orange makes
the crowd stand out!
Susan Hegler
I
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"I like to wear
my hair shorter
in the summer-
time but l^eep
the same
style."
-Keith Kerstann
"1 keep my hair
short because
it is easier to
care for."
-Krister) Stevenson
"It took me so
long to grow
my hair out, I
can't bear to
cut it."
-Qail Qambill
"I never both-
ered to cut my
hair after I
graduated
highschool."
-Rob Gonzales
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Price^Hmfstyles
Have you ever looked around Clern^l I One hundred Clemson students w
son and noticed that there are hair
salons everywhere? Of course,^Bfs
should come as no surprise sinco'fl^re
are people with growing hdir every-
where. Twenty one hair salons are
listed in the Clemson telephone book.
Seneca has twenty fom^^ir Salons,
seven in Central, and r]^[^'i Pendleton.
Of the Salon in CleniMw six are located
on College Avenuo^Pdowntown Clem-
son; These place^ne most convenient
for students living on campus.
It is interesting to compare the aver-
age cost c^ji haircut in Clemson with
the cos^» surrounding towns. The
averaMBost in Clemson is $ I 1 .68; the
aver^^p cost for the surrounding com-
miM^les is $7.52. Clemson is over
h more expensive than in nearby
ns. Is this because...
hairstylists of Clemson have super-
natural haircutting abilities?
hairstylists know Clemson students
are too lazy to drive to a nearby
town?
Average Cost
$12'K
$10-
y$11.68
./
y
y
$8>
y
y
$4;;
y
$2-;
y
$7.85 $7.50 $7.22
W
Clemson Seneca Central Pendelton
C) Clemson students appear to have
plenty of excess money to spend on
their hair?
D) no one has complained?
Whatever the reason, it seems finan-
cially advisable to buy lots and lots of
stock in Clemson beauty salons.
ere
polled to find out where and how often
they get their hair cut. From the results, it
seems that most college females will only
trusjfc^eir precious locks to their home-
towii^eauticians. However, Shannon
nobles, a Parks Recreation 6f Tourism
Manageirienl major, gets her hair profes-
sionally washed and cut in Clemson every
6 weeks. College males, on the other
hand, need a^Bkiming more often and
thus give Clem.^Oft barbers and beauti-
cians most of their business. During the
survey many Clemson students com-
plained about the local hair salons. El-
ementary Education major^.aura Shirley,
once had a perm that friz^^nd left her
head looking like a basketb^fr Also, Jon
Kubu, a financial management major,
complained that he has had trouble with a
barber cutting too much off his hair.
Unless the hippy hairstyles of the six-
ties become popular again, it looks as
though hair salons everywhere will st^y in
business.
nneqiiSusa tiegler
Photos By Tyrone Rhodes Walker
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Xami^s by^
Clemson, S. C. the beer drinking capi-
tal of the world... well...close to it. An
exodus of students makes the trip Down-
town every Thursday, Friday, and Satur-
day night. The choices are wide and
varied, appealing to even the most
liar of tastes.
Those that want to sample beej^Dm
around the world with good frieig^^o to
nick's Bar and Deli. Regulars, John Hicks
and Matt Regnier, say they "enjoy drink-
ing pitchers of Red Killian, reading all the
labels of beer on the v\^j|Prid checking
out the postcard coWoj^bn in the bar."
Curt Wells frequent^^e bar because he
"enjoys good beer and good conversation
versus cheap boAsrand loud music." He
also added "it^Bc only place you can get
coffee whei^Wu need it" just as a cup
arrived. ^^^
Jus^^^ss the street but a world
away, j||p Tiger Town Tavern. Arguably
the rrost popular bar in Clemson, TTT
appeals to the masses, playing classic
rock and roll with standing room only. A
v«^ screen television, pool tables, pin-
bffl^|achines, and the ever popular air
hocl^^able provide some of the enter-
Closl^kto campus, TD's is the only
bar in th^M^owntown" area to serve
liquor and fel^|e live rock and roll bands.
A line outside^lkTD's is not an uncom-
mon sight when bands like the next Move
are playing. "^^
Whichever type ^Bfir preferred, bars
downtown run on ^^|ercurial time
schedule. Bars fill and^mipty at certain
times, and each bar has it^i^vn time in
the calendar to be popular. ^p||g leaves,
bars come and go, fading c]uicftly from
the downtown scene.
Wally Dawson
All Photos By Wally D.
Beyond the taps, Esther makes some other custom-
ers feel welcome with a few quick words one Friday
night.
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ROOM
When people go off to college, their
life-style changes completely. One major
adaptation is "community living." This
means cramming all your belongings into
a pint size dorm room or apartment an<
learning to cope with your new
roommate(s). Most of the time, students
have only minor problems with adjusting
and lead a normal life, but othei^ find it
difficult to tolerate their "roommate from
hell" and opt for- ROOM CHAPiQE. Ac-
cording to Cynthia Cooley, Assistant di-
rector of residential life assignments, ap-
proximately 720 students go through
room change each year (600 in the fall).
The main reason for room change is
dissatisfaction with the location. Incom-
patibility is a close second.
The period for room change used to
begin the day after the last day to register
and lasted one week. Last year it began
the first day of class, so that the assign-
ments could be made quickly. If stu-
dents did not check in by the first day of
<ilass their room was considered an open
space.
Cooley has been working with Univer-
sity Housing for 8 years and says," 1 can't
think of anything I'd rather do."
Debbie Hughes, a sophomore major-
ing in financial management says, "The
room change process is easy, but the
hard part is tellingyour roommate you're
moving out. It you can't work out the
differences, it is t^^^^kto go ahead and
move or the proble^S" will affect your
schoolwork and everything you do."
Freshman political science major,
Kerry Reeves says, "Room change has
such a negative reputation, butnoy expe-
rience left me much happier. "^Bk^
It is important for students to remem-
ber that if a roommate does not want to
live with you anymore, it does not mean
you are an unsociable freak. Incompat-
ibility is not a rarity, it is a fact of life. Birds
of a feather must room together.
Susan Hegler
All Photos By Tyrone Rhodes Walker
'ANGES
i
Movinq On . . .
V Claire, did you bring the kitchensink?
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CJgthia Cooley is the assistant director of resiclcntal
life ill ( harqe of assiqrKncnts. She does ail she can
Ic) rnake each student happy.ma c
A room change has such ai^egative
reputation, but my experience left me
very happy. Deborah hughes
,z"The rodBr change process is easy but
the hard p^rt is telling your roommate
you re lea\ing. Kery Reeves
Uh, t.ould you help me, I lliink I in stuck!
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J'Tftcup^ ^ftael^cc
People were lined up at the doors
before the opening at 6:30 waiting to hear
one of America's premier lecturers, Maya
Angelou. Maya Angelou for many years
has been touring America, telling audi-
ences her ideas of life and literature and
her personal experiences in life. The doors
opened at 6:35 and the people rushed
into the auditorium. There were people
on the floors, in the aisles, and on the
stage. After a slight delay in Greenville,
Maya Angelou finally arrived. As she
walked onto the stage, her black se-
quined dress glittered with every shake
she made with her body. Maya Angelou
began to sing a slave song intermixed
with poems by famous Africian-Americian
poets such as John Johnson. When Maya
Nobody is
educated. . . Education
never stops.
Educating is life long.
"
Angelou finished singing in her deep, pow-
erful voice, she began telling the audience
her famous philosophies of life and litera-
ture.
"Am 1 worth asking of myself?" The
fundamental question of worth was Maya
Angelou's main focus that night. She told
the audience that everyone was worthy to
attain everything life had to offer. To ac-
complish a successful future, Maya Ange-
lou strongly supported education. "Mo-
body is educated. . . Education never stops,
"
she emphasized. "Educating is life long."
Maya Angelou suggested that everyone
from Mexican to Indian should read the
Africian-Americian writers to soothe,
educate, and entertain. She believes that
Africian-Americian writers not only talk
about the Africian-Americian experience
but also speak of the human condition, a
human condition that is hard to find vck
European literature which is basically the
only literature taught in public schools.
The lecture by Maya Angelou was trul;
an event that everyone who attended wil
remember. The unity that she constantlj^
alluded to by saying her work was for
Africian-Americian, Jews, Latinos, AsiansI
and all races will hopefully be a realization
of the future. Hopefully people listened tb
the words she said that night and will try to
find an ultimate understanding in ever^^
thing they strive for in life.
Naia Lea Eppes
Photos by Tyrone Rhodes Walker
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Two riders look onward as they travel troruili the
ciemson trail.
A (jit I picp.itrs 1<) itiouni her horse acjaiii alti;r yoiny
i. > llirouqh the I' & K check.
Tifier 50/
50 was a competitive trail
Icmson and sponsored by
Pre-Vet Clfl^in association with the
orth Americ^^rail Ride Conference
^MATRC). The trl^L^ide was an event
vhere rider and howjl^try to get the best
jcore out of horsemanship, endursmce,
and various other points. The event has
Deen held in Ciemson .Xj^ over ten
^'ears. ^^L
Last year's competition^p^v over
ifty riders compete in three Mferent
Jivisions; novice (for less expei^^^ed
iders or horses), competitive plea^re.
and open (for niore advanced riders
lovice and competitive pleasure rod
he trails for a day and the open division
: zompeted for two days. The trails cov-
' sred Ciemson University owned land
around the University, going through
Ivvoods, on roads, and various other
bbstacles such as streams.
The Tiger 50 officially started on
."iovember 9 when the riders arrived
The Pre-Vet members
rain and cold as they
and set up camp
had to brave the
waited for over six hours for all the riders
to come into the Hinkle pasture which, by
the end of the day, had become a path of
oozing mud from the entrance to the
camp site.
november 10 was the first day the
horses and riders started on the trails.
Everyone involved with the event was up
by six in the morning and mounted by
seven-thirty. The event began at eight.
Thank goodness the rain had stopped by
this time and the sun began to shine
through the clouds. The riders headed
f the pasture and anyone who was trav
the road next to the Hinkle pasture tha
irm^ing was greeted by a line ol^^cly
ho^^ ^^
^^jng the course of the ndc\ the
riders v^^e greeted by the judges and P&R
(pulse an^fcespiration) teams. The judges
watched tli^lidcrs' horsemanship as the
riders passcc^i^cm wiLtout notice. One
bad move and the riders would lose points
without even knowing it until afterwards.
The P & R teams als^j^id along the paths
to surprise the rid^^^he team's task was
to take and recc^^me pulse and respira-
tion of the hoj^^as the horses entered
and left the (^^PKing station. Thisensured
that none ofthe horses were being overex-
erted. The first day's events finished late
in the afternoon and everyone sat down at
five y'clock to a delicious dinner of roast
he day had turned out to be sixty
^es and beautiful.
Another wonderful day greeted the
pen riders on riovcmber 1 I as the Tiger
50 headed towards a close. It was definitely
a ride all the competitors would remem-
ber. The Tiger 50 was an interesting dis-
play of a little known sport to the layman,
and a great ride to those invoh ed w ith the
riATRC.
IMaia Lea Eppes
Photos by D. Craig Cooper
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mSpooky s'
Place was
engulfed in
flames dur-
ing the 2nd
annual Barn-
yard Burn.
^#:
The date, riovember 16, 1990.
The place, parking lot C-5. The
event. Barnyard Bum II. This football
pep-rally was the sequel to the origi-
nal Barnyard Burn 1 held in 1 988 - the
last time the South Carolina Game-
cocks faced the Clemson Tigers in
Death Valley. A large crowd of fans
gathered on this cold November
evening to show their support for The
Tigers and Coach Hatfield before
Clemson's rival game of the year.
As with Barnyard Burn I, the
Army ROTC cadets began beating the
drum 48 hours prior to the Clemson
- use confrontation. Beating the
drum was a long time tradition re-
vived with Barnyard Burn I. The
continual beating echoed through
the night resulting in four mangled
oil drums. The loud beats were in
5-beat intervals to encourage the
Tigers to:BEAT CAROLIN-A.
Coach Hatfield was impressed
with the Clemson fans' spirit and
support for his team. After giving a
speech praising his senior players
and congratulating the entire team
Jeremy Moore
for a great season, the crowd rei
sponded with roaring cheers.
The climax of the evening came]
when Coach Hatfield and his seniorj
players lit the torches and set the!
"barn" ablaze! The wooden structure]
flamed as Tiger spirit engulfed the
crowd with anticipation of Saturday'sj
game. The spirit and enthusiasm!
generated by this event led the Clem-
son Tigers to a 24- 1 5 victory over thej
Carolina Gamecocks!
William S. Wardenl
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>oug Brewster beats-up on a rubber
hicken, just like Clemson beat-up
in Carolina.
Donned with effigies ofGamecocks, the bam awaits.
William S. Wiirden BARTiYARD BURN 49
1 Walk On WednesdIwaiK u w u aa
I
I
In August 1990, U.S. Troops were
sent to the Middle East in response to an
Iraqi invasion of Kuwait. Many of our
friends, relatives and even fellow students
were "shipped out" to prevent further Iraqi
actions. As the semester progressed,
more troops were being sent and war was
being discussed throughout the nations.
The entire situation was affecting those
closer to home- even on the Clemson
campus.
One of John Bednar's classes ap-
proached the situation indirectly by talk-
ing about the high cost of energy in the
world, the prices of gas and oil, and the
lack of public transportation. Soon these
discussions included the military action in
the Middle East, since many people felt it
was occurring because of oil interest in-
stead of democratic interest.
Since the class knew of the mixed
feelings toward the military buildup they
felt the troops needed to see support and
concern from their community, unlike the
response during the Vietnam conflict.
Thus, Walk on Wednesday was started
with a simple discussion, which led to a
Student Senate resolution, and eventually
was signed by President Lennon and the
mayor of Clemson, Larry Abernathy.
Our support was shown on Novem-
ber 28, 1990 by eliminating or reducing
driving from our schedules for the entire
day. Off-campus parking was provided for
distant commuter students. President
Lennon and Mayor Abernathy joined a
group of the student body in a walk from
Central to campus to show their support.
It was estimated that approximately 1 000
students participated, even with inclem-
ent weather.
The day was not designed to be a
political statement but to show more care,
concern and support for the soldiers than
displayed during the Vietnam conflict. The
class wanted participation from everyone
whether or not they supported the military
action.
Gretchen Tolson
Courtesy of The Tigei \
A group of Clemson Cadets escourted some of the faculty and
students who participated in Walk on Wednesday.
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The "parade in the morning was lead by a large banner announcing the
purpose behind the days events.
I^ichael Goitz Architecture " It
shows that people are supporting the
troops not necessarily the war or ac-
tions being taken."
Justin Landers Building Science
" Hot really making a statement because
not publicized enough."
Jimmy Agan Philosophy " I
think it is neat- small gestures, but
sometimes they mean a lot. If I were a
soldier it would mean a lot that others
inconvenienced themselves to show
their support."
Paul Krachuk Accounting " It
is showing that people care and are
taking a stand."
Mandy Cook Financial Manage-
ment " Yes it is because there was lots
of publicity and it is not a political
statement but support for the soldiers."
Wendi Stephenson Travel and
Tourism " It is making a statement but
nobody is following through with it."
jcreini/ Moore
Those who campaigned for the Walk on Wednesday program advertised
the event everywhere.
Because the day turned out to be a rainy one, those who walked walked
with umbrellas or they got wet.
Courtesy of The Tiger WALK CM lVEDr<ESDAY 5 1
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The Minority Council unveil tiieir new permanent
banner for their annual Martin Luther King march.
AFRICAN-. ER(CAN
EXBCRIENCE
The African-American student
[copulation at Clemson University in
I 99 1 was significantly different from
the one in years past. The populatio
lias grown nearly two-fold over the 1
several years. African-American
dents in 1 99 1 were active in n^^^all
cispectsofstudentlifeoncamp^^Their
[)ressence was active and vi^tfc. They
became vital participants in many
campus organizations vAlch were al-
most exclusively con^^^ed of white
students in the past^Wie entrance of
this group of uni^^^tudents into or-
ganizations and^mer activities, has
broadened c^^Kis concerns and in-
terests to ia^fde those of not only
African-Ara^Kan students but other
minoritij^K well. Their continued par-
ticipa^^^nd interest was vital to the
su at
'am[
and growth of studen
son University,
addition to participating in
pus groups, African-American stude
took the initiative to form groups whic
expressed their special interests. Some of
these included, the national Society of
Black Engineers, PanQreek fraternities and
sororities, the Minority Council, and a
campus chapter of the HAACP. In the last
couple of years, the PanQreek fraternities
and sororities became participants in
Greek Week. With them, they brought a
new competition called, "Stepping." Par-
ticipants in the "Stepping" competition
studied and learned the art of "Stepping"
from the PanQreek fraternities and sorori-
ties. "Stepping" became a highlight of the
QreeK Week activities. j^m
African-American student^^enjoyed
learning more about their culture and
celebrating the accomplishments made
by themselves and others which shared
their culture. The Office of Student De-
velopment in coordination with the Uni-
[sity Union, Minority Council, Cultural
^Committee, The Third World Student
PrdMbriming Alliance (TWSPA), and oth-
ers hUAed to sponsor many events during
1 99 1 .l^ck Female Emphasis Week (held
in the Fa^kBlack Male Emphasis Week
(held in th^^^ing), Martin Luther King, Jr.
Commemorate March, and Boys Choir
of Harlem werl^^t a few such events.
African-Amer^^ students became an
intregal part of cam^^ organizations, the
Qreek system, and^^e University as a
whole.
Rebecca Duncan
All Photos by Tyrone l^ll^es Walker
AfrioaBpnmerican students are exposed to their
ric^Wrican heritage during the first annual Afri-
caSJ^Arts Festival sponsored by Third World Pro-
gram Alliance.
Sponsored by Third World Program Alliance, KRS-
1 sheds light upon the Brothermans struggle.
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It appears this man didn t have enough energy to
complete his studies. Sweet dreams. j(
What do you do to relieve exam stress?
"Get away from Clem-
son altogether for a
couple of hours."
- Holly Sinton, Senior,
Financial Managment
"Keep yourschedule as
nomial as possible. Go
to the gym.
-Mitch Zenp, Junior,
Ceramic Engineering
"I just do something I
enjoy like hitting golf
balls."
- Brad Sims, Sopho-
more, Textile
Management
"You should study
ahead of time. Prepare
beforehand and e.xer-
cise."
-Dana Davis
,
Senior, Sociology
"I ate pizza., a lot of
pizza, exercised, and
took naps."
- Jody Shieder,
Sophomore, Elemen-
tary Education
These students are busy studying for those all
important exams which face all Clemson students.
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\erol)ic s is a qreat way to burn off those exam time blues and anxieties,
lojjj^right, left, forward... Make It burn!
y who enjoys watching goldfish in his room. Anyone for
AM STREg'C
L DOn'T KILL YOUR ROOMMATBT^ ^^
Your next door nelgfia»or reminded
you for a week that she or he was able
to exempt three final exams. Your best
friend left Clemson Wednesdajjr after-
noon. But alas, you had to st^lfcintil
Saturday and face once again
dreadful tests that could have been
difference between failing and passi
You were on the verge to a nervous
breakdown.
Hopefully, you never reached this
point. Many Clemson students, after
their first semester here, reached a
balance between their studies and re-
laxation during exam week. But re-
gardless of experience there was always
those times when tension built and
refuge was sought.
Many people were seen relaxing in the
amphitheater during exam week last year.
Students studied and slept in the sun and
just got away from it all. But other people
chose the intellectual atmosphere of the
library to study and catch a few extra
snooze hours. And some students did
Itimate retreat from exam stress—thj
ft. Perhaps the best advise on
relax came from Kevin Montgoni^^ a
Junior in Electrical Engineering. H^r did
he sa^^udents should relax? '-^Pten to
some i^^music. .Do somethitigctazy like
prank p^me calls." he spent his time
relaxing b^^atching the orfrifish his girl-
Whether >^^ivat^^H goldfish, went
for a run, plante^kj^Belf in front of the
TV, or oi (Jered pizza three nights in a row,
exams^Hbably ran you down physically
and tlWitally. The fatigue experienced
could ha\ e been avoided. Students could
have studied all semester instead of last
nule cramming. Although the pizza was
Ibod three days in a row, over eating lead
sluggishness which could have affected
the students' ability to study.
So even though your best friend left
Wednesday, and your neighbor exempted
three exams, this was no reason to threaten
to burn down your professor's house.
(Even though he wouldn't give you the
extra half point needed to exempt the
exam).B
IMaia Lea Eppes
All Photos by Tyrone Rhodes Walker
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\Micl aSt n
From
American flags, yellow ribbons, sigr
saying, "We support our troops," all of I
is everywhere. Americans were p]^^ig
together to weather it through a st
The Middle East Crisis or oAfation
Desert Shield was how we l^B^ it for
months. Americans became^customed
to the various broadcasts^Bout the ma-
neuvers over there. At tJ^^ime of those
broadcasts, worries o^^a possible war
surfaced, but not in^^w^emes. It was a
time in which peo^^Tung to their hopes,
and prayed for U^^eturn of their loved
ones. It seen^^^hat anything was pos-
sible.
Feelin^^^tension and anger became
more pro^rent as months passed. One
ClemsQ^Btudent, Tabatha Johnson, un-
dersl^R those feelings because her
•rand his wife were over there. She
^that her feelings were those of anger
when asked what she would do if
^hing happened to her brother, she
President Bush would hear from
me. " '^Md so she waited hoping for their
return.
Deri^^^ordan, another Clemson
student an^^Marine Reservist was also
interviewed oi^mfeelings about a possible
war. He said tnl^^hen he signed up, he
signed up with the^kention that if he ever
had togoto war he w^kld. He said he was
i#u r V
^
jcrciiiy Moore
Flags flying out a Johnstone windows
were not unusual sights on campus.
Writing Valentines to soliders was
one way students showed their sup-
port for the troops.
ield t^^torm
Tot really nervous, but he wished that the
people over there did not have to wait,
never knowing when or if something was
going to happen, never knowing if they
would get home again.
Well more time passed, some feelings
of tension eased, some increased, but the
question remained in everyone's mind-
"Will we go to war?" Clemson students and
faculty continued on their way to class, but
soon Faculty as well as students were
leaving, being pulled for duty.
Derrick Jordan, previously quoted,
received his call and so he left, saying that
he was ready. Mot too long after. Congress,
as well as President Bush, made their de-
cision and the Iraqis were given until Janu-
ary fifteenth to call off everything. People
waited in intense anticipation.
January fifteenth, what a day and a
night... Prayers were said over and over,
"Please let it all work out." Candlelight
vigils were held also. At one vigil in front of
Tillman, Clemson students were asked on
their feelings about the possibility of war.
Varying views were seen.
One junior majoring in civil engineer-
ing said, ' I have nothing against being
there, but Kuwait has different values, and
we have no business invading them at ail."
Where as another junior. Angle Sullivan,
majoring in management said, " We should
b^B|ere, but wish for peaceful reserva-
tioi^^k And a sophomore with an unde-
cided^kaior said," We're sending a mes-
sage t^^^ world on aggressive dicta-
tors." Tha^toht ended with a hush as the
world helo^^ breath wondering what
would happ^^Lt ended with no resolu-
tion.
7:00 P.M.., ^^rn standard time,
January sixteenth^fc^sident Bush an-
nounced the bombitif^Dri Iraq- the mili-
tary action had begun^fc^r attack was
prevalent until the week ol^muary twenty-
eighth, and then skirmishllBitarted on
the ground.
This war, conflict, or whatel^^t may
be called, pulled Americans t^^Uier.
Songs reminding us all of the people^ier
there were played on the radio, and e\
news station recapped the events of tl^
day in Saudi Arabia, the weather for Saudi^
Arabia was given nightly. Prayers contin-
ued to flourish and thoughts of the Amerjj
cans over there weighed heavy on
hearts of millions.
But it's not over. What will ha^en,
no one knows, but as we wait,^^^ope
and wish for the return of aW^mo have
left, gone to serve us.
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_-L
Diiriny several vigils on liowman ^'ieid, many
SUidcnls lit candles In hope of a safe return for
the soldiers.
raids on Iraq would in-
many students like
twspapers daily for tiie
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The Miss Firecracker Contest
The Clemson Players began the school
year with a bang in their performance of
"The Miss Firecracker Contest", written by
Beth Henly, on October 2 - 6. The play was
a comedy with a serious message. Camelle
Scott, played by Allison Tutterow was a girl
from the wrong side of the tracks who had
a bad reputation and wanted to win the
Miss Firecracker contest in order to prove
to the town that she has become a re-
spectable person. Brookhaven, Missis-
sippi is a small southern town, and the
action of the play took place here during
the months of June and July.
The play opened as Camelle was prac-
ticing her talent routine for the contest -
she was going to dance and twirl bottle
rockets. Camelle's costume seamstress,
Popeye Jackson soon appeared on the
scene. Popeye was a shy, slow young girl,
portrayed by Caty Mivens, who develops a
crush on Camelle's first cousin, Delmount
Williams. Delmount, played by Larry J.
Webster, Jr., had arrived in Brookhaven to
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sell his deceased aunt's house, which
happened to be the house that Camelle
was living in during the time of the play.
He was a troublemaker who spent many
years in prison and who was committed to
an asylum by his sister, Elaine. The action
and humor in the play increased rapidly
when Elaine Rutledge (Helen Panagoulias)
arrived in town. The prissy Elaine had left
her wealthy husband and was horrified at
the thought of going back to him, yet she
didn't want to be alone either. Elaine was
a past Miss Firecracker and spent the
entirety of the play devoting herself to
helping Camelle capture the title in an
attempt to forget about the wealth she was
leaving.
The audience was introduced to two
additional characters during the second
act of the play, which was set in Camelle's
dressing room for the contest. Tessy
Mahoney, played by Jennifer Manske, was
a homely girl from Delmount's past. She
was in charge of keeping the contest
running on schedule, but spent most of
her time trying to "get Delmount back".
Mac Sam (Greg Sommer) was one of
Camelle's past flings. She gave him a
disease during their relationship; how-
ever he forgave her for this and was
there to offer his support in her quest
for the Miss Firecracker title.
In the ending twist, Camelle's quest
was not rewarded as she came in last
place in the contest. She decided to
leave Brookhaven and even though she
wasn't leaving "in a crimson blaze of
glory" . Camelle had learned that she
had friends who believed in her which
allowed her to believe in herself.
The play was enjoyable and much
less serious than many of the Clemson
Players previous productions. The
casting was well done, and the actors
and actresses did a great job.
Mary Crocker
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Present Ivati^liter
The lights dimmed and the coughs
echoed as the crowd waited. It was
Saturday night, eight o'clock, and every-
one grew still in anticipation of what they
were about to see. The lights went out and
people settled in for an evening at the
theater.
The week of Movember 13-17 was a
week of fun and laughter for those who
went to see the Clemson Players and the
Department of Performing Arts' produc-
tion of lioel Coward's play, "Present
Laughter." The play was one of light
comedy with one-liners that brought
laughter to all in the house. It was a story
of an aging actor, a play boy , who was
trying to become serious about his work.
However, his attempts to do so failed
terribly, when he ended up having an
affair with one of his best friend's wives.
The affair was only one of his many
problems; yet, with the increased confu-
sion in his life, came the laughter. All who
watched felt as if they were part of the
action.
The production went beautifully and
the cast was magnificent. The cast in-
cluded Stephen Woods and Wendy Overly.
The play was directed by Chip Egan. The
memory that left with all who went to see
it was that of a night well spent— a bit of
culture, with a bit of humor.
Alison Horton
Photos by Heather L. Ford
"Well now lookee ere!" The butler speaks to his boss
on his love life in this comical scene. The crowd
found his exposition on his "girlfriend to be hilarious.
Sharing views on life, love, and work was popular in
this play. However, all of these "views" only led to
mass confusion, a confusion that led to a dialogue of
comical events.
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Well now, my dear, it is like this. . . ' The
actors used a great deal of facial ex-
pression and body language to em-
phasize their actions, actions which
created the humor of the situations
...And here lies the crazy young writer
in the play. He created utter chaos in
the play and plot, but he only added to
the overall excitement and tension of
the comedy.
I
! I ! I
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A Midsummer Night's
Dream
A Midsummer Wight's Dream took the
audience by storm as laugiiter filled Daniel
Auditorium for two hours straight. Oh
what a dream it was!
This hilarious Shakespeare play was
performed well by the Clemson Players
and members of the Department of Per-
forming Arts throughout the week of
February 18-24. There was even a guest
director, Tom Evans, who had worked
with the Clemson Community before play
making events.
This play in overview was a mass of
wonderful confusion as the audience was
taken from Athens to the woods nearby,
from the lives of the aristocracy to the
lives of common folk or the "rustics" as
was their name in the play. The audience
even got a glimpse of the magic and
mischief of fairyland as they watched a
fight brew between a king and a queen of
a fairyland. A sneaky mischief-maker.
Puck, did the bidding of the king, as well
as planning mischief in his own mind.
The story revolved around the lives
of the aristocracy in the affairs of the
heart, and all became tangled when the
fairies tried to help: however, as always,
good prevailed in the end. Most found
love and happiness and the common
folk in the play developed a little more
pride.
All in all, the play was wonderfully
produced and directed, and if being
sold out of tickets every night is any
indication of how good a production is,
then this was an awesome play!!! '
Alison Horton
All Photos By Craig Cooper
,
_
The cast in this play were attentive to all the important decrees and
announcements. Especially those of the Duke's upcoming wedding.
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Did someone say
donkey, not me
surely?" The fairy
queen announces her
undying love for this
man/donkey, and sur-
prise is not strong
enough for what he
feels.
Honey, please, you know you love me. Get off my back you witch!"
Obviously love is not exactly flowing between these two in this scene
from the play.
"My darling, do not forsake me, I love thee,
play brought the whole house down.
This comedy act in the
MIDSUMMER NIGHT S DREAM I
Miss Clemson
Miss Clemson 1990-1991
wasTonya Helms, a senior from
Concord, Morth Carolina. Sev-
eral of her interests were
reading, dancing, and ventrilo-
quism. Tonya spent time with
her friends and family.
"Enjoy everything you
can while attending Clem-
son. It is a school with so
much to offer and so many
opportunities to take ad-
vantage of. Being Miss
Clemson has given me a
chance to represent the
greatest university.
"
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Miss Derby Day
Jamie Wannamaker, a Se-
nior in Park, Recreation, and
Tourism Managment from
Saluda, South Carolina, won
Miss Derby Day in the Fall of
1990. She was a member of
Delta Delta Delta, Rho Phi
Lambda, Golden Key national
Honor Society, and a Presidental
Intern. While at Clemson she
enjoyed dancing, skiing,
aerobics, and outdoor activities.
"Upon entering college
attend to your grades first
and foremost. Secondly, be
as active as possible- be-
cause not only will your
studies prepare you for the
future, but your involvement
will strengthen your confi-
dence in future endeavors.
"
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Miss Homecoming
Stephanie Bowie, a Senior
from Easley, South Carolina, was
crowned Miss Homecoming. She
was a Varsity Cheerleader and a
Clemson University Resource
Educator (C.U.R.E.), as well as a
member of Delta Delta Delta and
Block "C" Club. Stephanie en-
joyed spending time with her
family, reading, traveling, and
tennis.
"Make the most of your
time at Clemson University —
it is an Alma Nater to be
proud of!"
All Photos by Veni Vcrna
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Miss First Friday
Becky Bamford form
Florida was chosen as Niss First
Friday. She was a Junior ma-
joring in Sociology with minors
in Communications and Ad-
ministration. Becky was a
member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma and held positions
such as Public Relations Offi-
cer and Float Chairman for the
First Friday Parade.
"Enjoy everyday, one day
at a time. College goes very
fast. There is no room for
any regrets.
BEAUTIES 75
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Many freshmen, to say the least, are intimidated by
their first encounter with an advisor, and this first im-
pression sometimes lasts throughout their college ca-
reers. But advisors are probably some of the most
misunderstood people on campus. Advisors are at
Clemson to help the students, not make them inch away
like a caterpillar never to return until next preregistration.
80
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84 studios took advantage of the most effec-tive learning method: learning by doing. It was
in the freedom and responsibility of making
their own choices and mistakes that the stu-
dents actually learned
88
"A Clemson University edu-
cation is a challenging and re-
warding one. But, for a few
special intellectually gifted stu-
dents, Clemson offers even more
— the chance to become a
Calhoun College Scholar," ac-
cording to Dr. Jack L. Stevenson,
the Director of Calhoun College,
the Honors Program at Clemson
University.
Wally D.
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1989 Alumiii Master Teacher
Patricia Connor-Greene
Really a Student at Heart
At first glance, Patricia Connor-Greene's
roomy third-floor office in Clemson's
Brackett Hall looks more like a cozy living
room than a teacher's office. A thick
oriental rug covers the floor between two
overstuffed recliner chairs surrounded by
a thicket of dark green plants. A large
window on the back wall looks out on a
stand of tall trees.
Connor-Greene says her surroundings
encourage relaxed conversations. She
has plenty of those, as students drift in
and out throughout the day, asking " quick"
questions about this test, that assignment.
"It seems like every time I go by her
office, the door is wide open— as if she
were expecting me," said Susie Hemphill,
a senior psychology major. "She never
makes you feel like you're bothering
her."
Dedication to her students is part of
the reason why Connor-Greene, an as-
sistant professor of psychology, has been
named 1 989 Master Teacher, a once-in-
a-lifetime honor given annually by the
Clemson Alumni Association's Student
Alumni Council.
"I guess you'd say I'm pretty casual,"
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Conner-Greene is always willing to take time with
'i; her students outside of class.
' The atmosphere of her office, filled with plants,
puts her visiting students at ease.
she said, propping lier black Mil^e aero-
bic shoes on her desk. "A major goal of
mine is to get to know my students as
people, to break down those barriers
that seem to develop between faculty
and undergraduates."
In her sixth year of teacning at Clem-
son, Connor-Greene works toward that
goal In her classroom as well. "I'm not
into standing up and lecturing every class
period. 1 want my students to feel relaxed
and participate. They learn more when
they are actively involved."
Her students agree. "She's so excited
about what she's teaching, it makes you
want to learn, want to work. I never
dread going to her class," said Rebecca
Shea, a junior psychology major.
Connor-Greene's enthusiasm doesn't
end when the class bell rings. "What I
love most about Clemson is the fact that
not only do I get to teach, but I also have
many resources here to conduct research
and to counsel patients," said the Master
Teacher, who works as a clinical psy-
chologist 10 hours a week at Redfern
Health Center.
"I teach, research, and do therapy —
everything I've ever wanted to do— all at
once."
In turn, her outside-of-classroom re-
sponsibilities pay off for her students.
"Dr. Connor-Greene is always citing real-
life cases in her classes, which makes
the materia! more pertinent to day-to-day
living. You want to learn what she's
teaching because you get the feeling it
will come in handy someday," said
Hemphill. "She's notjust lecturing theory
all the time."
Connor-Greene says she was surprised
and honored to be named Master
Teacher, adding that her students deserve
honor, too: "They are teaching me new
things all the time. They don't realize
how good their ideas and ways of putting
together information are. Like most
teachers, I guess you'd say I'm a student
at heart."
Clemson World
All Photos Courtesy ofClemson World
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Solved Mystery:
Who and What is my Advisor?
You walk into the room, your hands
holding a piece of paper and your mind
frantically computing the forth coming
events. Before you realize what is happen-
ing, a person behind a metal add-on desk
asks you what courses you wish to take
(and by the way, who are you?).
Many freshmen, to say the least, are
intimidated by their first encounter with
an advisor, and this first impression some-
times lasts throughout their college ca-
reers. But advisors are probably some of
the most misunderstood people on cam-
pus. Advisors are at Clemson to help the
students, not make them inch away like a
caterpillar never to return until next pre-
reglstration.
Preregistration. This is the key word in
all problems relating back to the relation-
ship between advisors and students. The
practice of students waiting to see their
advisors only on preregistration is cited by
Dr. James Zimmerman as the major prob-
lem in a healthy relationship between the
advisor and the student. Many students
wait until preregistration and expect the
advisors to have two hours to talk and
laugh and help organize their schedules.
Dr. Zimmerman wants students to know
that they should attempt to contact their
advisors before preregistration to form a
concrete relationship.
To improve the quality of contacts with
advisors, students should follow two very
simple tips. The first tip is for the students
to see the advisors before preregistration.
During preregistration, the advisors face
loads ofwork and do not have time to chit-
chat. The second tip is to remember that
advisors have feelings also. Ifan advisor's
Kelli Rogan types her preregistration request into the
computer after talking to her advisor.
Kelly Talley, a freshman at Clemson, talks to Dr.
Carter in his office.
car has just been hit in the parking lot,
then a student shouldn't walk up and in a
jolly voice and say, "Can you sign my
drop/add, and while you're at it, I need a
letter of recommendation. It's due tomor-
row." Use common sense when ap-
proaching an advisor with a problem and
the relationship should blossom.
But the issue of a healthy relationship
also involves advisors. What is the Univer-
sity doing to help improve relations? The
University Implemented a new advising
program, originated by Dr. George Carter,
last year called Program of Action
(PROACT). The new advising program
targeted students who found themselves
on academic probation. Under the new
program, each college selected two to five
faculty from the college who were then
trained as PROACT advisors.
These PROACT advisors helped fresh-
men during summer orientation as the
students made their final decisions about
schedules. If, after the first semester, a
freshman found himself on probation,
the individual was assigned to a PROACT
advisor. During the second semester,
students on probation met every two to
three weeks with the advisors who
helped the students get off of academic
probation as well as kept the students
in school. After the students regained
a 2.0 QPR, they were placed with their
regular advisors. Dr. Carter hopes this
will insure the continued success of
Clemson undergraduates in the years
to come.
Clemson University's students in-
deed have a well developed advising
program which they can use to help
them through the four long years at
Clemson. Advisors are here to help
students as much as possible with as
little error as possible.
Maia Lea Eppes
Photos by Tyrone Rhodes Walker*
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Rebecca Mikell tries to find the classes she needs
from the computer printout. This is the only "advisor"
many students visit before preregistering.
When some advisors look up from their desks, this
is the greeteing they receive during normal circum-
stances.
Opinions
Ivc never seen my
advisor.
Chris Camps; student at large
Shes not nice. 1 trust her
because I feel if she has
a Doctorate degree she
should know what she is
talking about.
Diane Harcourt; sophomore in accounting
I basically have every-
thing laid out already...
other than that she just
just gives me the
approval.
Mike i^iehaus; freshman in architecture
I wouldn't talk to my
advisor about personal
problems. Id talk to my
mother.
Manay Qunter; senior in psychology
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Male Ntirsing Students
Going Beyond the Call of Duty
Mursing had predominately been a
female occupation for several years,
eventhough when nursing first orginated
only men were allowed to learn the trade.
But as people began to forget social
sterotypes, men were again entering the
ranks of female nurses. Clemson Univer-
sity was not isolated from this growing
trend.
The College of Mursing at Clemson
University tried very hard to recruit minori-
ties into the nursing program. Men were
considered a minority since at Clemson
there was less than twenty men in the
nursing program. Dr. Howard Cummings,
a fellow male nurse, remembered the
struggles of going into a profession which
was dominated by women. When he be-
came a nurse he was aware many people
thought that the only men interested in
such a career were homosexuals or per-
verts. And because of that conception, Dr.
Cummings said that he did not tell his new
roommate in college what his major was
exactly. Dr. Cummings soon decided,
however, that being a nurse was some-
thing to be proud of and he soon let
everyone know about his career choice.
Men at Clemson no longer have to feel like
the black sheep as Dr. Cummings did at
his school.
There were many reasons why men
decided to major in nursing at Clemson
University. Dr. Cummings believed that
there were three reasons why men chose
the nursing profession. One reason might
have been because a family member or
friend was a nurse. A second reason was
a strong desire to help people in a time of
need. Finally, some men decided to go
into nursing after being exposed to nurs-
ing in the military. What ever the reason,
men were finding a new career choice
which brought them both happiness and
a challenge.
One male nursing student at Clemson
echoed the same sentiments as Dr.
Cummings. Matt Kozma orginally entered
Clemson University as a hopeful Mechani-
cal Engineer. He decided on this major
because he was told he was good with
mechanicals. But Matt soon found out that
this major was not for him. Matt said he
liked medicine and being ivovled with an
EMS squad introduced him into the world
of nursing. One of Matt's friends was also
in nursingand hearing his friend talkaboout
the profession added to Matt's intrest.
Matt decided on a career of service, and
after changing into nursing he was com-
pletely satisfied with his life's direction.
Men added a new flare to the nursing
profession, brining new ideas and a man's
point of view to an old profession. Male
nursing students at Clemson University
helped broaden the nursing field with their
new found skills. The old sterotypes of
male nurses no longer scared men
away from attaining a B.S. degree in
nursing at Clemson University. And
many of these men continued their]
education by going to graduate school
to fine tune their nursing skills. The
male nursing graduates may one day]
feel the same joys and sorrows Dr.
Cummings felt during his career. As|
Dr. Cumminds stated, "It's tough
|
sometimes when people don'tget well.
Sometimes nursing is just helping]
someone die with dignity...That's thej
hard part."
Naia Lea Eppesj
All Photos by Tyrone Rhodes Walker]
Male nursing students aren't some mysterious
creature. They are just average people in a
unique occupation. This is Matt soaking up
some rays with his girlfriend.
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Ilie College of Mursing as seen from Ihe front
entrance.
Dr. Cummings in.structs future nurses, making
sure the public will have the best care possible.
Do you know any male nursing students? They
may be hard to find. There are less than twenty on
Clemson s campus.
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Dean of the College of Architec-
ture, James F. Barker:
Design Studio is not a panacea for
world problems, but it encourages
learning a background in other
parts of the campus; encourages
thinking, it is not an answer; shows
how people delineate ideas. . . it is
a kind of learning that, though
confusing, teaches a way of
learning and thinking.
Head of the Department of Archi-
tecture, John D. Jacques:
We are a professional school.
Professionals do not watch the
clock or count beans. They are
worried about the task and the
social responsibilities, worried
about how the task and the social
responsibilites fit together.
I
Graphic Communications major,
Monica S. JoUey:
It's aggravating to think that other
people don't have the lab. On the
other hand, that's what you have
to do, so you just make the best
of it and go in there and do it. If
there wasn't some part of us that
liked it, we would have quit a long
time ago.
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Studio Classes
Only 24 Hours in a Day
If you ever complained about a once-
a-week two hour lab, consider that
architecture students were in class from
one-twenty-five to five-thirty Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday. Graphic
Communciations labs met for six to eight
hours a week, and received three or four
credits. Visual Arts classes met for six
hours and received only three credits per
class.
"We definitely don'tgetenough credit,"
said Wendi C. Melsheimer, a third year
architectural design student.
Accordingto Dean James. F. Barker of
the College of Architecture, the studio
arrangement is different from any other
class, and credit cannot be assigned the
same.
Studios took advantage of the most
effective learning method: learning by
doing. It was in the freedom and respon-
sibility of making their own choices and
mistakes that the students actually learned.
Criticizing students in a professional
program complaining about credits and
time, John Jacques, Mead of the Depart-
ment ofArchitecture stated, "Professionals
do not watch the clock or count beans."
There was no rush to change majors,
because, as Graphic Communications
junior Kristin C. Frantz said, "you knew
what you were getting into."
Studio classes had definite disadvan-
tages. According to Tabatha A. Tanner, a
senior in the Hew Directions studio, "For
four years, it takes over every part of your
life. You base everything you do around
studio. It's not the twelve hours in class
that bother me, it's the forty hours out of
class, and that they expect you to put
them in."
Samuel J. York, a Visual Arts major,
felt that the course weight was "fair,
because it's self motivated. It's easy for
me to do art for eight hours."
For most students, however Design
Studio was especially demanding be-
cause it was a subjective experience
without any right or wrong answers.
For all of its advantages and disad-
vantages. Barker, a product of that
environment and now professor, said
that he "would hold Design Studio up as
an excellent example of the kind of
learning and thinking that can be done.
What I would like to do is spread Design
Studio to other parts of campus, to
other classes under other names."
Kevin Bingenheimer
Diligently building his model, Brad Hughes show his
idea for a project in Walhalla
Moiiiin Kiikkii
Hat on head and triangle in hand, Scott Craven
inks his drawing of a housing project.
mmua Am
Iciciiiy Mnorc jercimi Moore
DWith
little more than an hour before his review.
On the night before final project deadlines, third year
architecture students were beginning to work at
1 1:00 p.m.
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Teachers Wrltins? Books
At Clemson University tliere were many
different teachiing tecliniques. One com-
mon technique among professors was
writing their own books. The question was
did it work. Asking around campus, you
saw many different opinions. One ques-
tion asked was, "Was the book thorough?"
When Sabrina Thompson, ajunior nursing
major taking nursing 302 by Sharon W.
Thompson, answered that question, she
said it was "real thorough." And when
Sean Sweeny, a freshman engineering
major taking Chemistry 101, who did not
like the class, was asked the question, he
replied simply and honestly, "yes."
Whether it is a textbook or a lab
manuel, instructors used the books for
different purposes. Some used their books
as background material. Whereas, others
Does It Work?
used it as the basis for the course. They
actually followed their book word for word.
This was not bad because if you did not
understand the subject of the lecture you
could go back and read the text. When this
subject was brought as a question to the
students we got answers such as, "You
could practically read what he was saying
while he was teaching," and "He applied
what was in the book to real life situa-
tions."
The general opinion of teachers writ-
ing their own books was that, "It seems to
add a dimension to the class that makes it
easier to grasp the material." On a scale of
1 to 10 most the students rated their
classes between 6 and 1
Jeremy Moore
All Photos by Jeremy Wloore
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In the Clemson University Bookstore, there is a Sean Sweeny is one of the many students with
shelf designated for bool^s written by Clemson a teacher who has written their own text book,
professors.
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Honors Program
More at a Higher Level
"A Clemson University education is a
challenging and rewarding one. But, for a
few special intellectually gifted students,
Clemson offers even more — the chance
to become a Calhoun College Scholar,"
according to Dr. Jack L. Stevenson, the
Director of Calhoun College, the Honors
Program at Clemson University.
As of May of 1 990, there were over 640
student members in Calhoun College. An
incoming freshman must predict at least a
3.0 cumulative grade point ratio to be-
come a member of Calhoun College. To
remain a member, or for a continuing
student to be admitted, students must
maintain a 3.4 QPR or better. The number
of incoming students invited to join now
approaches the total number already in
the college. Most invited do not accept
the invitation.
In addition, Calhoun Scholars must take
at least one honors course each semester,
or lose all honors privileges. Those
privileges include priority scheduling,
honors housing, honors dining, seminars
and guest speakers, honors publications,
and special library privileges.
Beyond the realm of academics, ac-
cording to the Honors Program Student
handbook: 1988-90, Calhoun Scholars
must "attend four campus 'cultural' events
each semester" from a list prepared by the
honors program office. Further, "Calhoun
Scholars must also provide three or more
hours of service each year."
There are two parts to the honors pro-
gram, that is Junior Division Honors and
Senior Departmental Honors. The Hand-
book states, "the purpose of an honors
class is to allow more intellectually gifted
and disciplined students to investigate a
subject at greater depth and to work with
greater independence...The material and
the creativity required in an honors course
are at a higher level than that of a non-
honors class." Honors classes are usually
smaller than other classes, "often 20 stu-
dents or less."
A group of honors students share
a laugh in the Honors Office on
the fifth floor of the Clemson
house.
Junior Division Honors, honors courses
at the freshman and sophomore level, is
under the direction of the honors office.
Senior Departmental Honors, however,
are developed by the individual depart-
ments. Fulfilling the requirements of the
department entitle a student to be gradu-
ated with Senior Departmental Honors.
The student will also receive a bronze
medallion specially created for Calhoun
College. If students satisfactorily com-
plete the honors program, they will
graduate cum laude, as the QPR required
to stay in the program is the same as that
necessary to graduate cum laude.
The Honors Program is supervised by
the director, who is responsible to the
Vice-Provost for Undergraduate Studies.
There is an Honors Program Committee to
assist the director, who serves as the
committee chair. In addition to the di-
rector, there are two honors students, a
faculty member from each college, the
Dean of Admissions and Registration, the
Director of Housing Programs, and the
Vice-Provost for Undergraduate Studies.
The committee meets once a month and
decides on standards and guidelines for
how the nine colleges can offer honors
work.
Dr. Jack Stevenson retired from his
post at the end of the 1990-1991 school
year, and a new director will be chosen
over the summer. Judith L. Wilkinson, the
new Assistant Director, recognizes some
of the problems with the program, though
she thinks that the program is quite good.
"We've got the numbers, but now we
want to improve the program. We're
looking at, I guess, improving the program
fundamentally," Wilkinson said. "I am
looking forward to working with students
in the honors program and developing
academic, cultural, and social programs
to increase cohesion among honors stu-
dents on campus."
Kevin Bingenheimer
All photos by Wally D.
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Surrounded by all of his study paraphernalia, an
honors Student takes time out to watch reruns of
rainily Tics.
Chris Loebsack takes a study break in the kitch-
enette of his Clemson Mouse room.
Judith L. Wilkinson, Assistant Director of the
Honors Program, shares a laugh with Terry
Buchmann, sophomore in Architecture.
Opinions
Speaking to one of the members
of the Honors Advisory Council, Sue
Chance, MD said the honors program
should "...quit sending the message
that excellence entitles an individual
to perks. If you want to 'do
soemthing for them' give them some
service opportunities and insist that
they select one and follow through
with it... because they need to learn
right now that excellence really en-
tails obligation. It doesn't mean
that you get extra: it means that you
give extra— because you have more
than other people to start with. You
owe fate a debt of gratitude. You
discharge that debt by being gener-
ous with whatever gifts you were
given."
"The honors experience
can be an exhilirating ad-
dition to the standard
college education. You
get more out of it than you
put in."
Keith Wichmann, graduate student in
Computer Engineering
"We are not a stereotype.
Honor students are
cheerleaders, in fraterni-
ties and sororites, join the
football and soccer teams,
and members of Student
Government."
Mark Wstler, senior in Civil Engineering
lived in Clemson House
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Female Administrators
Femininity in a Masculine World
Clemson Agricultural and Mechanical
College. This phrase leads us back to the
time when everyone attending Clemson
was male and the faculty was basically
lead by men. How times have changed,
now women attend Clemson University
and many women are leaders in the col-
lege community as well as leaders in the
Clemson community. But is the question
of gender, and equal rights for women still
a growing issue, or is this part of history
also ready to rest between the antique
leather covers of a history journal? The
best way to answer this question would be
to ask the women in administration at
Clemson University.
Of all the Colleges at Clemson Univer-
sity, only the College of Mursing had a
dean who was female. Dean Opal Hippps
lead the College of Hursing for four years.
Within those four years, the College of
nursing saw considerable strides towards
reaching a new level of excellence. Dean
Hipps said that the most enjoyable aspects
of being dean was seeing the accomplish-
ments of students, and the faculty
achieving their goals in scholarship. For
the future. Dean Hipps hoped for a well
defined faculty-practise plan with consid-
erable faculty involvement, and a higher
recognition for the college's excellence in
a special area of rural nursing. Dean Hipps
appeared as a woman with goals who
wasn't going to let anything stand in her
way of making her vision for College of
riursing into reality. Due to her strong
desire to succeed. Dean Hipps had some
very interesting ideas about women's roles
today in higher education and society.
Dean Hipps said as far as Clemson
being progressive in placing women in
positions of authority that the "numbers
speak for themselves." Many people would
think that being the only female dean on
Clemson's campus would add stress to an
already stressful job. That was not the
case in Dean Hipps situation. Dean Hipps
did not let the "gender" conflict interfere
with her work. She said that she really
wasn't affected or involved in the feminists
movement because she always knew what
she wanted do to and never let anyone say
no to her. Dean Hipps went on to say, "It
is an exciting time, has always been an
exciting time for women. There is a place
and time for gender to be the agenda, and
it can not be your minute to minute
agenda. A woman can become any-
thing she wants to become these days,
do anything she wants to do." Dean
Hipps wanted Clemson women to know
that the only limiting factor for women
today is themselves, not a male domi-
nated society.
When one looks at nursing one thinks
of women nurses. When one thinks of
education, a picture of their early child-
hood teachers, mostly women in lower
grade schools, comes to mind. But it
was interesting to find out that at
Clemson University, in the College of
Education, many top positions were
held by men. But women also made
headway into this college's top admin-
istration positions. One such lady was
Dr. Kathy Meal, assistant department
head of elementary and secondary edu-
cation.
Dr. Kathy Fieal has held the position
of assistant department head for two
years. She liked the position because it
was part time which allowed her to
continue teaching which was her first
and foremost passion. Dr. Meal enjoyed
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(Left)- Dr. Kathy neal is the Assistant Department
head of Elementary and Secondary Education.
Dean Opal Hipps is the Dean of the College Of
nursing.
her job as assistant department head
because, "I can actually try out the role
of administrator without giving up
teaching. And I really do enjoy working
on projects and the people involved
with these projects. What becomes en-
joyable is working with the people."
Dr. Kathy Heal believed that Clem-
son was showing movement toward
hiring women into top positions with
great strides. Dr. Heal doesn't feel any
pressure from being a woman in a
college that has traditionally been lead
by men. When asked how she coped
with any pressures. Dr. rieal replied, "I
don't think you have to prove to be
better than men. Sometimes we might
lose some things as females if we push
to hard to be overly aggressive. I think
that's a trait nobody likes in anyone. Pio
matter what sex you are, you must just
do the bestjob possible; period. " With
approaching life with a positive atti-
tude. Dr. neal saw herself as role model
for single parents. After going through a
divorce. Dr. Fleal went back to school
for her Doctorate while raising a daugh-
ter. Dr. rieal believed she could show
other single parents that they don't
have to be another statistic; that with
hard work everyone can better them-
selves. Dr. Heal approached what she
did as a person and the impression she
made, not as a female in a male world.
Dean Hipps and Dr. neal both showed
that women, although there was much
room for growth, were no longer hin-
dered by their sex. Women only hin-
dered themselves if they allowed the
gender question to fill themselves with
grief, suspicion, and road blocks to a
better career. Both women stressed
that gaining a career didn't mean giving
up female attributes ora family. Women
could gain top positions in a college or
society while retaining their femininity.
As Dr. Hipps stated, women can only be
truly happy if they go after what they
want instead of fretting about inequal-
ity or giving up their individuality.
Maia Lea Eppes
All Photos By Tyrone Walker
FEMALE DEANS
Women In ROTC
It Takes a Special Female
Army ROTC produces officers with pride,
ieadersiiip sl^ill, and confidence to do
tiieir jobs well. ROTC has seen a change
in the last 40 years— females are now an
integral part of the program. ROTC offers
the same benefits to females as it does to
males — this includes helping finance a
college education.
A senior ROTC cadet sums it up by
saying, "It takes a special female to be a
part of the Army. Most of the time the
expectations for female cadets were the
same. Other times expectations were
higher because the females were not
uniform— they stood out andwere looked
at more often." The mistakes were seen
earlier, but the recognition of a job well
done was also noted faster then that with
a male cadet.
The female cadet went through the
same training as the male — P.T., patrol-
ling in the woods, repelling, and firing an
M-16 were a few examples. The male
cadet accepted the female cadet and real-
ized that she was not just another pretty
face. "Any girl belongs in ROTC and the
Army if she wants it. The standards are the
same and she can do the job if she tries
hard enough, "said Matt Fiewton, a 4th
year cadet.
The world outside of ROTC wasn't al-
ways as kind as the world inside. Many
members of older generations who have
been through military life and served on
active duty felt that the females should
serve only limited functions (nurse, secre-
taries, etc.) and didn't belong in a "man's
world." Mon-cadets had mixed feelings
toward the female cadet. According to
Clint Herring," the females involved in the
military were more assertive than the aver-
age female. Other than that 1 didn't notice
a difference." Other males viewed the
female cadet in a stereotypically fashion:
females in the military had more mas-
culine qualities than feminine ones.
They belittled the female cadet and
made fun of the uniform she was
wearing. At times like these, it was very
frustrating being a female cadet.
The female cadet can become an
officer in the Armed Forces, upon
graduation. She will serve her country
and should be proud of her career. For
those cadets who do not go on to the
serve active duty, they gained personal
triumphs and expanded their capabili-
ties as leaders in their career field from
being an Army ROTC cadet.
It took hard work, extra time, and
dedication to become proficient in the
skills requires in ROTC. And yes, it did
take a special female to be a part of
ROTC.
Carol Stewart
Tyrone Rhode-- Wnlkcr
Senior Air Force ROTC cadets stand at ease
waiting for tine call to be dismissed.
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Sports
94 DIVISION
The 1990 season started one cold Febuary day with a 13-8 road
victory over unC-Wilmington. Having lost All-America pitcher Brian
Barnes to graduation. Coach Wilhelm was looking to fill the gap with
junior pitchers Mike Kimbrell and Tim Parker. By the time the Tigers
reached their home-opener, they were 4-0 and ranked 1 6th in the
nation.
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The pre-season was filled with questions of how well the young
offense would perform. The only thing that was sure on opening day
was that the coaches wouldn't curse at the players during practice
anymore, and that the Clemson linebackers; Levon Kirkland, Wayne
Simmons, John Johnson, and Ashley Sheppard were among the best
in the country, making the Clemson "D" one to drool over.
118
With the coming of the Soccer World Cup in 1991 to
America, Clemson soccer continued to grow as America's
fascination with the sport developed beyond just seeing
soccer as another "import". Clemson soccer ended the year
with a record of 1 6-3- 1 overall, an ACC championship (4- 1 - 1 ),
and rankings of forth and fifth in the Soccer America and ISAA
polls, respectfully. Added to this fabulous record was the fact
that head coach I.M. Ibrahim was named ACC Coach of the
Year. I.M. Ibrahim also won this award in 1973, 1978,and
1985. Turottf R/hWi's Walker
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The Unrecognized Teams
Clemson is an institution which prides
itself on its athletic as well as its academic
achievements. The athletic program has
emerged as a competitive force in the
MCAA and is nationally ranked in several
team sports. These teams receive sup-
port from IPTAY, Clemson's athletic fund-
raising organization.
What happens to the "not-so-impor-
tant" organizations at Clemson? The
sports, which, unlike football and basket-
ball, aren't profitable. These sports which
Aaron Mydrick, a member of the Bowling Club,
releases his ball as he practices at the University
Lanes.
represent Clemson in intercollegiate com-
petitions receive little, if any, support from
the university. Such sports include
Clemson's: Bowling, Rugby, Sailing,
Fencing, Bicycling, Crew, and Women's
soccer clubs.
These self-supported teams are funded
through the collection of dues and are for
the most part run by students. It is com-
mon for these teams, when competing
with other universities, to provide their
own transportation and lodging. The sail-
ing team, for example, frequently has
regattas in Charleston as well as Florida.
On several of these occasions, its mem-
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Fencing was a sport that took hours of practice
and lots of skill.
Equestrian Club members compete at shows, com- The Sports Car Club held course races in the parking
paring the riders horsemanship. lot behind the stadium. They were generally open to
anyone who wanted to race.
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Clemson Player scores a hit against Coastal
Carolina as part of a 1-0 Clemson win.
Tiger batter takes a swing at Marshall
in a 13-0 Clemson victory.
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A Grand Season
The 1990 season started one cold
Febuary day with a 1 3-8 road victory over
unC-Wilmington. Having lost All-America
pitcher Brian Barnes to graduation. Coach
Wilhelm was looking to fill the gap with
junior pitchers Mike Kimbrell and Tim
Parker. By the time the Tigers reached
their home-opener, they were 4-0 and
ranked 16th in the nation.
After whipping the Catamounts 14-2,
the Tigers began their ACC campaign by
splitting a 2-game road series with Duke.
The Tigers, sporting a 6- 1 record, began a
1 3-game home stand with a 3-game series
against previously undefeated Old Domin-
ion. By the time the Tigers were packing
for a 3-day weekend against the nationally
ranked Miami Hurricanes, they had roared
to a 1 9-2 record and had claimed the 1 2th
spot in ESPH's Baseball America poll.
The road is never kind, and Clemson
dropped 3 games to the Canes, spit a 2-
game home series against Coastal Caro-
lina, and lost to UQA in Athens. The Tigers
looked to change that with a 3-game home
and away series against arch-rival South
Carolina. Tim Parker pitched a 4-hit shut-
out in the first game of the series to spur
the Tigers to a three game sweep of the
Gamecocks. After winning two games
against Purman and E. Tennessee State,
the Tigers looked to get back into the
ACC race with a 3-game away series
against I^orth Carolina. Three wins
hear would give the Tigers a 9-2 ACC
record and drop the 2nd-place Tarheels
to 8-4. This was not to be the case, as
the Tigers continued their mid-season
slide and dropped 3 close games to the
Tarheels.
The Tigers returned home to win
two games against Furman and Appala-
chian State. With their record at 27- 1 0,
Clemson traveled to South Carolina for
a 1 -game matchup with the Gamecocks.
But, Tiger-bats were silent as Clemson
sustained a 21-2 loss. This, Coach
Wilhelm's worst loss in his 33 years of
coaching, was the Tiger's wake-up call.
Clemson then went on a 8-2 tear,
sweeping both nc. State and Virginia,
at the end of which they were at 35- 1
3
( 1 2-5 ACC), ace pitcher Tim Parker had
earned his third shutout, and Coach
Wilhelm was only 2 games short of
reaching 1000 career coaching victo-
ries. After beating the Yellowjackets
14-12 in the first game of the 3-game
Mattheiv C. Kozma
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series, the Tigers returned home hoping to give
Wilhelm his 1 000th win within the confines of Tiger
Field. The fates were not to be with Clemson as the
Tigers batted poorly in a 8-3 loss. With the series
tied at one game apiece, the teams returned to
Atlanta where Clemson roared to a 17-10 victory.
With this victory. Coach Wilhelm became only
the 6th college baseball coach in history to win
1000 games in his career . With the completion of
the ACC tournament (Clemson beat Duke and
Virginia before falling to UriC and nc. State),
Wilhelm's career record through 1501 games was
1 004-470- 1 0, a 0.670 winning percentage. Through
Richard M. Baldwin I
Making more work for the Coastal Caro-
lina defense, (top)
Threading the needle for a score against
riC State, (right)
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En route to a 6-5 victory, a Tiger
runner takes 3rd against South
Carolina, (left)
Winding up for another strike, (be-
Joe DeBerry picks off a
Wolfpack player trying to get
back to first, (left)
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A Tiger batter knocks one home
against the Gamecocks as part of a
9-0 Clemson victory.
his 1 000 wins and 33 years at Clemson, Wilhelm
Fias taken teams to the College World Series 5
times, won 9 ACC championships, been to the
nCAA tournament 13 times, had 13 Top 25
teams, and never, ever, not once had a losing
season.
The Tigers ended the 1990 season with a
43-23 record. They finished third in the ACC
tournament after posting a 2nd-place, 14-6
regular season ACC record. The Tigers fin-
ished their excellent year by becoming the
1 4th team that Coach Wilhelm has taken to the
nCAA playoffs. The 1990 squad also became
the 4th team in a row to go to the PiCAA
tournament. Clemson posted a 1-2 record in
this years PiCAA tournament after losing to
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SCOREBOARD
ACC
CLEMSOri (DPFonenT
12 Duke 9
3 Duke 4
10 Wake 4
1 Wake 3
1 1 Wake 8
10 Maryland 1
7 Maryland 1
8 Maryland 1
8 unc 10
3 UhC 9
10 unc i 1
6 nc state 3
20 nc state 4
6 MC State 5
12 Virginia 6
19 Virginia 3
8 Virginia
14 QA Tech 12
3 QA Tech 8
17 QA Tech 10
ACC Tournament
13 Duke 3
7 Virginia 3
1 unc 3
5 nc state 6
NCAA Tournament
6 Creighton 9
8 Texas -Arl. 5
3 Creighton 4
Creighton twice and defeating the University of
Texas - Arlington. This gives the Tigers a 38-36
all-time record in PiCAA tournament play.
In completing Coach Wilhelm's "Grand
Season", this year's Tigers continued
Clemson's long tradition of excellence. The
team set new records for shutouts in a season,
most home runs in a season, consecutive
Matthnc C. Kozmn
games with a hit, and most games without a
fielding error. Playing in the shadow of Death
Valley, Kaiser's Tigers have established a win-
ning tradition and made Clemson one of the
nation's most successful baseball programs.
D. Craig Cooper
^^^M
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Coach Wllheim on his way
to earning 1000 career
\ictories.
^^H
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SCX)REBOARD
Clemson Opponent
59 Long Bch
7 Virginia 20
18 Maryland 17
48 App. State
26 Duke 7
34 Georgia 3
19 Qa. Tech 21
24 NC State 17
24 Wake 6
20 uriC 3
24 use 15
ootball
A New Era Begins
For Clemson, 1990 was to be the start of a
new era in football. Under the cloud of hostility
that surrounded Danny Ford's resignation. Ken
Hatfield left the University of Arkansas to come
coach at Clemson.
The preseason was filled with questions of
how well the young offense would perform. The
only thing that was sure on opening day was that
the coaches wouldn't curse at the players during
practice anymore, and that the Clemson line-
backers; Levon Kirkland, Wayne Simmons, John
Johnson, and Ashley Sheppard were among the
best in the country, making the Clemson "D " one
to drool over.
As expected, the defense dominated Long
Beach State in the annual opening day massa-
cre. The Tiger "D" limited Long Beach State's
offense to 57 total yards, minus 1 6 yards rush-
ing, in a 59-0 romp.
With their day at the beach over, coach
Hatfield's Tigers looked to Virginia, who had
never beaten the Clemson Tigers in 35 years.
The Cavaliers' QB, Shawn Moore, was a
Heisman candidate, and Clemson were play-
ing at Virginia - things didn't look pretty for Ken
Hatfield's Tigers. After spotting Clemson a 7-6
halftime lead, the Cavs stormed back on the
strength of QB Shawn Moore's passing. When
Chester McQIockton
grapples with a Bulldog
lineman.
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DeChane Cameron lets fly.
Wayne Simmoms, Chuck
O Brien, Chester McQIockton
dominate the unc line.
D. Craig Cooper
the final gun sounded, the score was Virginia —
20 and Clemson —7. THE STREAK had ended
in a reverse of the score which started it, a 20-7
Clemson victory at Virginia in 1955.
The next week the Tigers traveled to Mary-
land for a crucial ACC matchup against the
Terrapins, who had won two straight and were
looking to be tougher than everyone had ex-
pected. Worse yet, the game was being played in
Baltimore stadium— a place where Clemson had
never won before. Clemson scored first when
Chris Qardocki booted a 53-yd field goal, the
longest of his career, but the Terps held a 14-10
halftime lead. The Tigers then came alive and
escaped with a narrow 18-17 victory which was
aided by a defensive safety.
Clemson returned to the friendly confines of
Death Valley for a matchup with Appalachian
William S. Warden
State, a heavy underdog. The Tigers romped
to a 48-0 victory and were in control of the
game from the very start. It was also a record
settinggame as Qardocki nailed a 57-yard field
goal, beating his former 53-yard best, and
Derrick Witherspoon charged 81 yards for a
touchdown in the 4th quarter, the longest run
from scrimmage for a Clemson back since
1950.
no one expected Duke to beat Clemson at
homecoming this year, but then again no one
expected them to beat us last year at Durham
when the Tigers were the #7 team in the
country. Clemson took a 1 0-0 halftime lead,
and held on for a 26-7 victory. Special teams
play provided Duke's only points of the game
when the Blue Devils returned a 4th quarter
kickoff 78 yards for a touchdown and the
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game's final score.
Georgia. The name itself sets Tiger fans to
drooling. Clemson had not played Georgia in
two years and were chomping at the bit to get
their old nemesis within the confines of Death
Valley once again. Clemson's golden-foot
(Chris Qardocki) nailed 4 field goals, and
Dexter Davis got his 5th interception in 4
games as the Tigers throttled the Dawgs 34-3.
The Tiger "D" held Georgia to 131 total yards
and only 8 first downs as the "O" compiled 396
yards (341 rushing) in handing the Bulldogs
their worst defeat in 13 years. Georgia Quar-
terback Preston Jones (an Anderson, SC na-
tive) had this to say about Clemson's defen-
sive siege "Every time you'd look up, one of
them (the Clemson linebackers) would be in
your face". It was indeed "a great day to be a
Tiger".
tiavingwon one grudge match (against Duke),
and trashing their traditional rivals, coach
Hatfield's Tigers were looking to complete their
revenge with a road victory against the 4-0
Yellowjackets, who had ruined the Tigers' 1 989
homecoming with a 30- 1 4 victory in Death Valley
last year. After spotting the Jackets a 14-0
halftime lead, the Tiger "D" roared into action -
holding the Jackets to just 2 first downs,
passing yards, and no offensive scoring. Led by
the clutch running of freshman-phenomenon
Ronald Williams, and Chris Gardocki's 4 field
goals, the Tigers narrowed the margin to 21-19
with 0:06 left to play. Coach Hatfield sent Chris
Gardocki to attempt a 62-yard field goal that
would be nothingshort of miraculous. Alas, even
Gardocki could not defy the laws of Physics, and
Tyrone Rhodes Walker
Another great Clemson tradition
continues at Spirit Blitz 1990.
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a
Ashley Sheppard runs back an in-
terception against USC.
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the kick fell inches short.
After tough road victories over HC State (24-
17) and Wake Forest (24-6), Clemson returned
home only the 30th team in history to win 500
games with a 500-345-44 record in 95 seasons of
play. Against Wake Forest, senior safety Arling-
ton riunn became the first player in Clemson
history to run back an interception for a touch-
down twice in the same season.
The Tigers came home to end their ACC
campaign and faced a resurgent north Carolina
team that had just played Qa. Tech to a 13-13 tie.
Coach Hatfield's Tigers had outscored oppo-
nents 167-10 while playing at Death Valley. Led
by the # 1 defense in the nation, the Tigers rolled
to a 20-3 victory.
South Carolina. This name creates more
animosity than even Georgia and always pro-
offensive Line.
Ashley Sheppard nails the N.C. State
Quarterback.
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Ed McDaniel nails William Bell at Georgia Tech
"Medium pepperoni with extra cheese.,
no. ..make that a large!
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vides a fantastic end-of-the-season clash. USC
played the Tigers tough and jumped off to a 3-0
lead after blocking a Chris Qardocki punt. The
Tigers then came alive and marched down the
field to score a touchdown on each of their next
two drives. The defense held tough and the
Tigers went to the locker room leading a 14-6 .
Clemson and USC exchanged field goals to start
the second half, but then the Tigers fumbled a
kickoff, USC recovered on the Clemson 5, and
punched in for a score. The Tigers then took the
ensuing kickoff and marched the length of the
field for the game's final score. Coach Hatfield's
Tigers earned a 24 - 15 victory which gave the
class of 1990 39 career victories, setting a new
ACC record.
The Tigers had a 9-2 season in their first year
under Ken Hatfield, matching Danny Ford's 9-2
Wally D.
Derrick Witherspoon grabs tough
inside yard against UQA.
Ronald Williams, ACC Rookie-of-the-
year, heads up field for extra yard-
age against the Gamecocks.
.M"i S, Warden
Hatfield's young team. They were to face a tough
Illinois team in the Hall of Fame Bowl on Dew
Years Day, the seniors had become the winningest
class in ACC history, and the Tigers had 4 All-
America candidates. This year's Tigers did in-
deed come roaring into the nineties.
D. Craig Cooper FOOTBALL 111
all ofFame Bowl
Blitzkrieg in Tampa
Many questions were answered on
January 1, 1991. Could Coach Hatfield
design a game plan to awake a slumbering
offense and defeat Big Ten co-champion
Illinois? How would Clemson's Mo. 1
defense, allowing only 216.9 yards per
game, perform against a Fighting lllini
team averaging 397.8 yards per game?
Could Clemson beat the only team to
defeat top-ranked Colorado? Would the
Tigers give Coach Hatfield his first Mew
Year's Day bowl victory in four tries? Yes
indeed they did and with room to spare!
The 14th-ranked Clemson Tigers
waltzed to its largest margin of victory in a
bowl game and first bowl shutout. The
Fighting lllini were silenced 30-0 before a
Hall of Fame Bowl crowd of 63, 1 54. In the
victory. Coach Hatfield pulled out all the
stops and let the team run rampant over
Illinois. A dormant Clemson passinggame
came to life and the defense redefined
their rio. 1 ranking.
Clemson scored a field goal on its first
possession. Then, the defense forced a
fumble and recovered it on the Illinois 1 4.
DeChane Cameron fired a touchdown pass
on the next play to flanker Doug Thomas.
Cameron's touchdown pass was the first
of two he would throw that day. Cameron
completed 14 out of 20 passes for a 70
percent completion percentage and a bowl
Tyrone Rhodes Walker
The Tigers surge from the tunnel in Tampa Bay.
The Clemson defense held the lllini offense to 84
Yards in the first half.
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record. Cameron passed 1 4 1 yards and
rushed for 76 yards. His outstanding
performance helped garner him the Most
Valuable Player award. On his showing,
he said "1 would like to think 1 surprised
some people who underrated me as a
passer.".
The Tigers continued to pour on the
heat in the second quarter. DeChane
completed passes at will incuding his
Wally D.
"The offensive line blocked
well..., and I hit the receivers as
they came open".
DeChane Cameron
second touchdown pass of the game a
1 7 yarder to Howard Hall. The defense
pressured Illinois quarterback Jason
Verduzco on numerous occasions and
on Illinois' fifth possession Levon
Kirkland rushed Verduzco who hurried
a pass downfield. The ball was picked
off by rover Arlington Munn and sprinted
34 yards for a touchdown. The Tigers
went into the halftime locker room with
a comfortable 24-0 lead.
The second half proved to be less
exciting than the first half. Chester
McQlockton, defensive lineman, said
"The first half was fun. The second half
was boring." Aside from the Illinois
punt Doug Brewster blocked and two
Chris Qardocki field goals, the second
half was uneventful.
All things considered the defense
was the star of the game. The defense
accounted for two interceptions, two
fumbles, four sacks, and a blocked
punt. John Johnson, the shaved-head
Tiger linebacker said that Bob Trott,
defensive coordinator, told the defense
to "be like sharks, smell the blood and
pour it on." On that day Clemson was
a great white shark and Illinois was a fat
feeble flounder.
Wally Dawson
Wiilh/ D.
Cameron looks for #4 1 Doug Thomas, and over
the course of the clay he would end up passing for
141 yards and rushinci for 76.
number 25 Ronald Williams sprints up the feild for an easy 1
5
yards.
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Just a Dropshot Away . . .
The close of the 1989-90 tennis
season marked the 90th victory of 94
ACC matches for the Men'sTennisTeam.
It also marked the 45th straight home
victory in ACC matches over the last 1 2
years. The team, consisting of Owen
Casey, Hikias Johansson, QregSeilkop,
Todd Watkins, George Lampert, Jean-
Louis (J.L.) Quillou, Nike Watson, Chris
Munnerlyn, and Nike Williams (ranked
respectively), ushered in the season
with high hopes and good team spirit.
Led by Coach Chuck Kriese, the Tiger
men practiced 4-5 hours each day, year-
round, breaking only during exam
weeks.
Despite the hard work and dedica-
tion of all team members, QregSeilkop
feels the cooperation and morale were
lower than should be. "We should have
been more of a team. 1 have high hopes
for the 1990-91 season because we will
form together as more of a team." Qreg
also feels the grueling practices and work-
outs will benefit the team in the future.
"It's a lot of hard work and time, but later
on, 1 think, it will all be worth it."
The team finished with 16 wins and 18
losses, 10 of the losses being to top 20
ACC teams. They finished with a 6-1 mark
overall. The doubles team of Owen Casey
and J.L. Quillou were the first team in the
AII-ACC selections. The pair also finished
as#l doubles champions. They made the
nCAA as a doubles team and came one
victory away from making Ail-American.
Casey was also #1 singles champion,
Seilkop was #3 singles champion, and
Nike Watson finished as the #6 singles
champion.
The Lady Tigers finished with 1 5 wins
and 9 losses in the 1 989-90 tennis season,
and were the alternate team for an rsCAA
bid. The women finished second in the
ACC regular season with a 6-1 record,
trailing Duke. The team boasts top 20
wins over #23 TCU and #16 San Diego.
The season set Coach Andy Johnson's
record at 48 wins and 6 losses in the last
eight years against Ace teams. Clemson
can thank players Nimi Burgos, Diana Van
Quillick, Amy Young, Amy flise, Laurie
Stephan, Julie Davis, Tara Lynch, and Eve
Slowinski, ranked respectively, for the
outstanding season.
The team can boast several ACC
champions as well. Amy Young was #3
singles champion. Amy Burgos and Diana
Van Quillick were # 1 doubles champions,
and Amy Young and Laurie Stephan were
#2 doubles champions. Aside from this,
Burgos, Van Quillick, and Young were
chosen in All-ACC selections.
Sarah B. Wood
Photos by Matthew C. Kozma
Jean-Louis iJ.L) Quillou Lakes advantage of a weak
passing shot by attacking at the net.
Qreg Seilkop serves up a little paw power at the
base line.
Showing some fancy footwork, Qreg Seilkop
lobs the ball over his opponents head.
TEPfMSI
SCOREBOARD
Men's Tennis
Clemson Opponent
4 INDIAnA 5
7 SOUTH FLORIDA 2
8 SMU 1
3 ARKANSAS 6
1 MIAMI 8
3 FRESNO STATE 6
2 KENTUCKY 7
5 UTAH 2
3 UCLA 6
4 MISSISSIPPI 5
1 TEXAS CHRISTIAN 6
4 HARVARD 5
6 SW LOUISIANA 3
5 BALL STATE 4
4 MIAMI 5
8 VIRGINIA 1
8 WAKE FOREST 1
7 MARYLAND 2
5 TRINITY 4
4 TEXAS CHRISTIAN 5
4 WEST VIRGINIA 5
1 ALABAMA 5
1 MISSISSIPPI 5
5 DRAKE 4
7 GEORGIA TECH 2
8 FURMAN 1
8 N,C, STATE 1
4 NORTH CAROLINA 5
GEORGIA 6
5 DUKE 4
5 N.C. STATE 1
5 VIRGINIA 4
3 NORTH CAROLINA 5
1 SOUTH CAROLINA 5
Connecting with the ball, Piicklas
Johansson demonstrates perfect
timing and technique as he drills
the ball over the net into the
opponent's court.
Owen Casey lunges for a low back
hand volley.
1I6HSPORTS
SCOREBOARD
Women's Tennis
Clemson Opponent
3 Kentucky 6
4 Tennessee 5
2 South Carolina 7
riorida 9
8
6
Virginia Tech
South Florida
1
3
9 Furman
3
5
9
San Diego St.
San Diego
Kansas
6
4
9
5
4
Maryland
Trinity
Texas A&M
4
5
3 Texas 6
5 Texas Christian 4
8 n.C. State 1
6 Wake Forest 2
8
1
Georgia Tech
Duke
1
8
5 north Carolina 4
9
6
Virginia
n.C. State
5 north Carolina 4
1 Duke 5
Giving it 1 10%,Qreg Seiikop
stretches to get a racquet on
the ball.
TEraMSHll?
1 990 - The Clemson Soccer Tradition Continues
With the coming of the Soccer World
Cup in 1991 to America, Clemson soccer
continued to grow as America's fascina-
tion with the sport developed beyond just
seeing soccer as another "import". Clem-
son soccer ended the year with a record of
16-3-1 overall, an ACC championship (4-
1-1), and rankings of forth and fifth in the
Soccer America and ISAA polls, respect-
fully. Added to this fabulous record was
the fact that head coach l.M. Ibrahim was
named ACC Coach ofthe Year. l.M. Ibrahim
also won this award in 1973, 1978,and
1985.
As Clemson's soccer team continued
to grow in ability and continued to play
exciting games, crowd attendance blos-
somed. Many of the games last year saw
the bleachers packed full. During the more
popular games, people stood outside the
gates and sat on the hill across the street.
Crowd attendance along with the teamwork
of some very talented players no doubt
helped the Clemson team in finishing with
such outstanding marks.
Jaro Zawislan, the freshman goal-
keeper, was definitely one of the stars of
last year's soccer team. Jaro Zawislan
broke the record for the most saves in one
season with having 130 saves last year.
The record was formally held by Gary Pace
in 1969 with 124 saves. Another out-
standing player, Jimmy Glenn, lead the
ACC in goals and scoring last year and was
the nation's third leading goal scorer. Four
Clemson soccer team members were
named to the All-ACC teams. Pearse
Tormey and Jimmy Glenn were named
first-team All-ACC. Jon Payne, Thomas
Majjar, Andy Pujats, and Jaro Zawsilan
were named second-team All-ACC.
All of the Clemson Tiger soccer team
members contributed to a great sea-
son. Because of their fabulous team
work, Clemson soccer faired very nicely
against Top 20 ranked opponents. The
record against Top 20 teams last year
was 6-2-1 . Clemson's only losses were
against riC State and a tie with eighth
ranked Virginia.
Although Clemson lost to TiC State
in the ACC Tournament semifinals and
then to South Carolina in the first round
riCAA playoffs, the 1990 year turned
out better than anyone could hope for.
Attendance at the games was definitely
one reason Clemson had a powerful
and successful soccer team last year as
they saw that Clemson University defi-
nitely "LOVES THOSE TIGERS!"
Maia Lea Eppes
118HSPORTS Ver)i Verna
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Steve Wolf continues to keep up the
pace against South Carolina.
Chris Martinez flies up into the air to
insure South Carolina wont get the
>,ill.
John Hammontree keeps an eye on the bail Jaro Zawislan makes another fabulous save en
as two South Carolina players pressure him. route to a record breaking season.
John Hammontree cuts through the USC
defense. (opposite page)
SOCCERH 1 19
SCOREBOARD
CLEMSOri OPPOMEriT
5 Emory
1 UMC-Qreensboro 2
9 Baptist College
1 north Carolina
6 Catawba
3 Wake Forest 1
3 Furman
3 Duke
4 Cooastal Carolina
1 ri.C.State 3
5 Georgia State 1
7 Stetson
3 South Carolina 1
2 UNC-Charlotte
3 Maryland 1
3 Charleston
1 Virginia 1
ACC Tournament
1 N.C. State 3
NCAA Tournament
South Carolina 3
D. Crtw; Cooper
Jaro Zawislan puts the ball back into play
after another one of his famous saves.
Matt Kirk steals the ball from a ri.C. State
player.
1 20 SPORTS
Jon Payne and Andy Pjals punch through the South
Carolina defense durincj the PICAA Tournament.
Pearse Tormey hits the cross as Coach Richard Richmond sets up a goal as Jon
Ibrahim looks on. Payne keeps Santa Clara at bay.
James Brown SOCCERH 121
Even under pressure from South Carolina, John
Hammontree continues to handle the ball. \
Kevin England cradles the ball
as he works it up the field.
1 22 SPORTS
Ace defender Chris Martinez sets up the offense.
Veni Verna
^^^^H "We have turned a -
comer and will 1l^'S
^-f have a lot ofgood
^ ' players to replace
1^ the ones that are
*"-"~^
—
^ '—
^
leaving.
"
I.M. Ibrahim
D. Cniig Coopa-
Jon Payne protects the ball from a South Carolina player
during the MCAA Tournament.
William S. Warden
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olf
Driving To Be The Best
The 1 990 golf season was dominated
by the alluring personality of Chris Patton,
the 1989 US Amateur Champion. Patton,
who learned to play going down to his
father's pasture and staging golf ball wars
with his friends (hitting balls at each other
with clubs and seeing who came closest),
made the cut at the Masters Tournament
— the most prestigious tournament in
professional golf. He even led the field
after the first round. Along with Patton,
Oswald Drawdy and Nicky Qoetze helped
lead the team to a highly successful sea-
son. In the spring of 1990, the Tiger
golfers finished first in three tournaments;
the Palmetto Invitational where they fin-
ished first out of 18 teams, the Wofford
Invitational where they finished first out of
twelve teams, and the ACC Tournament
where the team combined for 1 2 over par
and tied for first in the ACC. The Clemson
golfers then finished out the spring season
by tying for seventh in the nCAA Eastern
Regional Tournament (combining for a 1
over par finish), and then advancing to the
nCAA Championships. Led by Danny
Ellis' 288 score (finishing at even par and
tying him for third overall in the tourna-
ment), Clemson finished twelfth out of
a field of 30 teams.
Losing Chris Patton and Oswald
Drawdy to graduation. Junior riicky
Qoetze led the fall squad to a first place
finish in the Qolfweek Preview Invita-
tional. Qoetze shot a 209, seven under
par to win the individual competition.
The fall team completed the season by
finishing 4th in the Qolfworld/Palmetto
Dunes Collegiate Invitational in Milton
Head, S.C. It was a good year for
Clemson golf.
D. Craig Cooper
i
CLEMSON SPRING AND FALL COMBINED STATS
Name Tm Rds Far -Par Avq Hi Lo Best Finish
Oswald Drawdy 14 42 5 12 73.23 82 67 1st LSU
Chris Patton 13 39 8 12 72.82 79 67 1st Hancock, Palmetto
Nicky Qoetze 13 39 9 5 73.84 83 69 3rd ACC
Danny Ellis 8 25 8 4 74.28 83 69 7th Wofford
Max Fain 4 11 75.45 79 73 37th Golf Week
Sam Olson 7 20 77.10 83 73 6th Palmetto
Bobby Doolittle 11 27 3 5 76.18 83 70 12th LSU
Lou O'Keefe 3 9 77.22 81 74 33rd Cap. Classic
TEAM 13 159 32 37 73.45 83 67 1st (four times)
rticky Qoetze slices on his swing cutting a divot of
grass out of the fairway.
Correctlyjudging the slope of the green, Sam Olson
watches his putt break toward the hole.
1 24 SPORTS ,4//
photos by Vern Verna
m
Max Fain tees off from one of the back nine holes
during the Wofford Invitational.
Chris Patton (1989 US Amateur Champion) demon-
strates perfect form as he drives a ball off the tee.
GOLF 1 25
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V^oachWilhelm
A Tradition of Excellence
Win # 1 came over Michigan State. It
was a cold, dreary day and State's
pitcher was Ron Perinoski — now the
L.A. Dodgers pitching coach. The first
batterwalked, the second lined a single
past Perinoski's ear. Then Bud Spiers (a
senior shortstop and father of two play-
ers since) drove in a 3-run homer.
Clemson held on to win 7-5. Win # 1 000
came at Georgia Tech. Clemson fell
impossibly behind at first, but rallied,
hit 7 homers, and came back to win by
a score of 17-12.
It has been a long and eventful
journey for Coach Wilhelm. The jour-
ney began when he was ten years old
and saw his first baseball game, not
believing that men could play baseball
at night. It continued through World
War 11 as he saved $5.60 in war stamps
and traded them for his first baseball
glove — used. The journey went on as
he went to M.C. State on a baseball
scholarship, left early to play pro-ball,
and was drafted into the Korean War. It
kept going as Wilhelm returned to school
to finish his education. Coach Frank
Howard, the football legend, introduced
Clemson to Coach Wilhelm. Wilhelm was
then an assistant coach at UMC, and the
Clemson team was coached by an assis-
tant football coach. Howard consulted a
UnC coach as to where he might find a
good baseball coach, and he received
Wilhelm's name. That very day, Howard
hired Wilhelm to coach baseball, paid him
$5500/ year to be Intramural Director/
Baseball Coach, and gave him one base-
ball scholarship to work with.
With the surprising talent that he had
inherited, Wilhelm (in his first season as
head coach) taught the players that they
could win, led them to a 1 7-5 season, and
won the conference. Then, one of the
most remarkable things in Wilhelm's ca-
reer happened. The Tigers lost the first
game of the Divisional Playoffs (a double-
elimination competition), but came back
to win all of their remaining games and
won the Division to advance to the College
World Series. At a time when the MCAA
had no limit on scholarships, Wilhelm
took twenty players to his first College
World Series. The University of South-
ern Cal. took sixteen pitchers!! Well,
Clemson didn't win the national cham-
pionship — but they did score quite an
upset. In their first game, the 21-6
Tigers defeated the University ofArizona
(47-12) by a score of 4-1.
When asked the what the most im-
portant thing for an athlete to gain while
at Clemson, Wilhelm responed "to grow
as a person". In other words, to earn an
education and find your path in life— to
find the dignified adult within the youth.
He has given the program honesty and
fairness — treating all players equally.
Any playerwho misses class also misses
practice and\or a game that day — no
exceptions. His secret to success is
recruiting athletic talent, and it has
worked. In gaining one thousand victo-
ries. Coach Wilhelm has built Clemson
University baseball into a tradtional
power and an enviable place to be.
D. Craig Cooper
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C_ oach Hatfield
In Good Faith
Perhaps the greatest compliment to
Clemson's football program is the fact
that Ken Hatfield is our new football
coach. Why would one of the most
successful coaches in the nation leave
his "happily ever after"? Why would he
leave the University of Arkansas, where
he had been instrumental in leading
them to their first national champion-
ship in 1 964 as a player? Why leave the
school that is located only a few miles
from his hometown of Helena, Arkan-
sas to coach at Clemson? Why - be-
cause of his love for the game and the
people who play it.
Hatfield left Arkansas for Clemson
because of the students, IPTAY, and the
general atmosphere. Clemson Univer-
sity has all the pieces it takes to make
a young man a winner not only on the
football field, but also at the game of
life.
Hatfield is a fundamentalist. On the
field, he believes in giving each player a
firm grounding in fundamentals and then
combining their talents in the best way
possible. Off the field, he tries to help
teach the players the skills they will need
to get ahead in life. Coach Hatfield be-
lieves that the discipline he instills in his
players on the practice field will carry
through to help them off the field. His
primary concern is for the players, and it
is around this concern that he builds his
coaching philosophy.
As a person. Coach Hatfield is a de-
vout Christian and lives the life which his
faith dictates. He does not try to push it on
others, preferring to lead by example. He
is involved with the community and cam-
pus, speaking often a public engagements
and participating in the Fellowship of
Clemson Athletes.
On the sidelines, he is not a meek
man, but rather shows as much vigor as
any other coach. The difference is in his
manner. Hatfield believes in enthusiasm
and positive reinforcement. If a player
makes a mistake, Hatfield does not yell at
him, but instead explains what was wrong.
While building winning teams from
losing ones through his years at the Air
Force Academy and the University of Ar-
kansas, Coach Hatfield developed a se-
ries of rules to teach his players discipline.
His policies of no cursing on the field and
no drinking during the season help pro-
vide the on-field discipline he needs to
turn the players' emotion into enthusiasm.
Emotion is fleeting but enthusiasm lasts
through the season. Off the field. Coach
Hatfield's stressing academics as well as
the follow-through ofhis on-field discipline
help the players prepare for life after
football.
Hatfield believes that the success of a
football program is notjudged by its num-
ber of wins, but rather by the number of
players who are successful five years after
graduation. He does not forsake winning
football games for this, however. After all,
look at the team's improvement between
the first loss to Virginia and the Hall of
Fame Bowl romp over Big Ten Illinois, who
tied for first. Clemson has gotten itself a
winner not only for a new head coach, but
also for the person who teaches the players
about life.
Craig Cooper
[Tyrone RJwdes Walker KEN HATFIELD 1 29
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Tiger Torpedoes
After enduring an average year in
1989-1990, both the men's and
women's swimming teams hoped to
stage a return to their conference-
crushing performances of earlier years
in the 1990-1991 season.
The men's team completed their
'89-'90 season with a 5-4 record (3-3
ACC) with a fourth place finish in the
ACC tournament. Even this seemingly
mediocre finish held glimmers of light
for the '90-'9 1 season. The Tigers had
dropped to a fifth place start for the
'89-'90 ACC tourney due in part to a
costly disqualification, but staged a
tremendous rally in the last two days of
competition to finish fourth. Michael
Haynes and senior Rick Aaronberg
qualified for the HCAA championships.
Following this promising comeback.
the 1990-1991 Tiger swimmers blasted
off to a 5-0 record with victories over
Georgia Tech, Duke, Maryland, Virginia,
and Virignia Tech. The Tigers then lost
a heartbreaker to north Carolina State
followed by losses to University of
riorth Carolina and arch-rival South
Carolina. After beating the University
of Ohio on the road, the '90-'91 the
Tigers went into the ACC tournament
sporting a 4-2 league record (6-3
overall).
Similarly, the women's team had a
banner year in 1990-1991 after an
average 1989-1990 season. In '89-
'90, the Lady Tigers completed a 6-3
season (3-2 ACC) and finished third in
the ACC tourney, the first time they did
not place first in five years. Lady Tigers
Jill Bakehorn, Tricia Jackson, and
Paulette Russel qualified for the '89-
'90 MCAA championships. Divers
Jennie Qraviss, Mandy Meek, and Judy
Wade also qualified for the NCAA pre-
qualification meet. Like the men, the
Lady Tigers jumped off to a 5-0 start
with victories over Duke, Maryland,
Virignia Tech, north Carolina State,
and Virginia (the defending ACC cham-
pions). The Lady Tigers' lone ACC loss
came at the hands of UMC, ranked
eleventh nationally. After dropping a
meet to USC, the Lady Tigers went into
the 1990-1991 ACC tournament with a
4-1 league mark (6-2 overall). Ranked
sixteenth in the nation, the Lady Tigers
were looking to continue their domi-
nance of the ACC and win their fifth
tournament in six years.
Craig Cooper
Listening for the starting gun, a Tiger swimmer
prepares to dive in.
In the breast stroke event, this Clemson swimmer
gulps down a breathe of fresh air.
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Holding onto the starting block bar, this swimmer listens
for the starting gun before beginning the backstroke.
This Clemson player watches the meet going on
while readying himself for his upcoming race
during the Clemson-South Carolina contest.
Jeremy Moore
Putting forth all his efforts, this swimmer
surges ahead in the freestyle event.
SWIMMENG 1131
At the ready on the starting blocks, the Lady Tigers face off
against the arch-rival Lady Qamecocl^s.
Between races, this Tiger adjusts his goggles in prepara-
tion for his next event.
Tyrone Rhodes Walker
Coach Bobby Boettner has been hon-
ored as ACC Coach-of-the-Year six times
at Clemson, which gives him more
conference coach-of-the-year honors
than any other Clemson coach in any
sport.
Cutting through the water, this Lady Tiger
concentrates on her backstroke.
n
Tyrone Rhodes Walker
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Swimming Results
Women's Results:
Opponent W/L Score
Duke W 87-26
Maryland w 77-36
Virginia w 146-1 18
Kentucky Inv. 2nd 732 pts.
n. C. State W 170.5-128
unc L 100-141
use L 147-153
Ohio W 131-1 12
IMIen's Results:
Opponent W/L Score
Qa. Tech W 151-80
Duke w 87-26
Maryland w 60-53
Virginia w 140-103
Kentucky Inv. 2nd 770.5 pts.
n.Q. state L 1 13-128
unc L 87-156
use L 84-140
Ohio W 139-102
Just finishing a race against USC, a Lady Tiger swimmer
checks her time on the scoreboard.
Coach Bobby Boettner gives his swimmers a pep talk
before a relay swim.
Ti/roih- RluhU-^ W'jlker SWIMMING HISS
KnOCKiriQ THE ACC ON THEIR $@& !!!
Coming into the 1990-1991 season,
the Tiger Wrestlers were standing tall.
Coach Eddie Griffin returned a solid roster
and had a recruiting class that was ranked
third in the nation. In the 118 pound
weight category, senior Donnie Heckel
(who had a 5-0 ACC record in 1 989- 1 990)
came into the season ranked third in the
nation. Senior Kurt Howell was ranked
sixth in the nation in the 126 pound
category, and senior Dave Miller was na-
tionally ranked at #16 in the 167 pound
weight class. Junior Scott Williams came
into the season ranked # 19 in the heavy-
weight class.
True to preseaon expectations, the
Tiger grapplers jumped off to an impres-
sive 5-0-1 record, a #15 national ranking,
and a showdown with #5 Nebraska. On
the road, the Tigers lost that one 1 9-23 in
a hard-fought, close match. Two days
later they endured another close loss —
this time to Missouri, who defeated the
Tigers by a 24-17 margin. In both those
losses the Tigers were without their star,
Donnie Heckel, who had been out since
late December with a knee injury.
Having dropped from #15 to #20 in
the national rankings, the Tigers returned
home to face a tough ACC schedule. After
routing Duke 36-6, Clemson faced 14th-
ranked UNC in a pivotal ACC matchup.
Seniors Donnie Heckel, Kurt Howell and
Dave Miller earned key victories in
Clemson's 20-1 1 win, and the Tigers first
ever victory over the Tar Heels. The Tigers
then earned a close 20-18 road victory
over #24 N. C. State and a 29-1 1 road win
over Virginia to give them a 4-0 ACC
record and a shot at the ACC title.
The 19th-ranked Tigers returned
home to face Maryland in their final
regular-season match. Seniors Donnie
Heckel and Kurt Howell gave Clemson a
7-0 lead, but Maryland battled back to
tie after the 158 pound weight class.
Then Keith Turner gave Clemson the
lead with a close 5-4 win in the 177
pound weight class and senior Kurt
Rosenburger sealed the Tiger's victory
with a win in the 190 pound weight
class — giving the Tigers a 5-0 ACC
record and their first ever ACC champi-
onship.
Craig Cooper
All Photos by Jeremy I*loore
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A Tiger prevented a reverse and gains a point
en-route to the Tigers first ever ACC wrestling
championship.
1 0- 1 this Tiger wasn t whispering sweet-nothings into
that guy's ear.
Well, the Duke wrestler wasn't quite on his $@& -
but close enoucjh. Clemson won this point.
Yet another one of the Tigers ACC foes saw his
world turned upside-down.
SCOREBOARD
CLEMSOM OPPOriEDT
41 Furman 5
23 UT-Chattanooga 12
33 SW Missouri 4
41 Carson Mewman 6
19 Kent State 15
20 Bosie State 20
19 Nebraska 23
17 Missouri 24
36 *Duke 6
20 * north Carolina 1 1
20 *ri. C. State 18
29 *Virginia 11
22 * Maryland 10
•Denotes ACC
JFiDIVIDUAL RECORDS
Wrestler ACC Overall
Donnie Meckel 5-0 17-1
Kurt Howell 4-0 15-4
Mike Kenney 0-1
Marcus Pollock 1-2-1
Andy Meckel 1-4-1
Brad Morris 1-3
Jason Wheeler 1-3 5-8
Jim Carazola 2-2 15-5
Mike Mammon 2-2 13-6
Jym Quyer 3-1 12-5
Eric Spadavechia 0-2
Dave Miller 3-0-1 16-4-1
Keith Turner 4-0 13-6
John Gardner 2-0 5-1
Kurt Rosen berger 2-1-1 11-4-2
Scott Williams 2-2 10-7
WRESTLING 1 35
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A Tale of Two Tigers
"It was the best of times, it was the
worst of times". These famous words,
first coined by Charles Dickens, aptly
described the fate of the men's basket-
ball team since Elden Campbell, Dale
Davis, Derrick Forest, Kirkland Howl-
ing, Marion Cash, and David Young
ended the 1990 season by leading the
Tigers to their first ever regular season
ACC championship. They had surprised
the basketball world by putting together
a string of come-from-behind victories
to win the ACC title and made it to the
"sweet sixteen" of the nCAA tourna-
ment. It was there, playing against the
UniversityofConnecticut, that the dream
was shattered by a last second miracle-
shot. Connecticut's score with 0.7
seconds remaining gave them a 1 point
victory, and ended the Tiger's Cinderella
season.
Clemson's woes began in the off-
season, riot only had Coach Ellis lost
Clemson'sall-time leading scorer (Elden
Campbell) along with Kirkland Howling,
Marion Cash, and defensive-whiz Der-
rick Forest to graduation, but Wayne
Buckingham (a spectacular player in
the front court) was unexpectedly lost
because of a niggling riCAA eligibility
rule, nevertheless. Tiger fans hoped
that Dale Davis, the hCAA's leading
rebounder, and shooting ace David
Young could combine with seniors
Sean Tyson, Colby Brown, Donnell
Bruce, and Ricky Jones to lead the
Tigers to another ACC championship. It
was not to be the case.
Despite the emergence of fresh-
man point guard Eric Burks as an offen-
sive leader, David Young's shooting
expositions, and Dale Davis' ever-domi-
nating presence, the Tigers were had
trouble getting the job done. The loss of
1990's senior class proved fatal on both
ends of the court as unC-Charlotte handed
the Tigers their first home-court loss in two
years.
Coach Ellis tried every combination
imaginable, but Clemson continued to fall
short. The Tigers first ACC victory came
late in the season, a 73-69 home victory
against the struggling Maryland Terrapins.
But this boost could not help, and the
Tigers lost five straight games. Coming
into their final regular season game, against
Georgia Tech, the Tigers were on their way
to their first losing season in five years
with a 10-16 record (1-12 ACC). Georgia
Tech needed to beat Clemson to make it
to the nCAA tournament, Clemson just
W'illiam S- W'nnlcu
wanted some respect. Dale Davis domi-
nated the Yellowjackets with 23 points,
1 8 rebounds, and 3 steals — the effort
was more than enough as Clemson
rolled to a 69-62 upset. Dale Davis
wanted to end the season on a good
note, and that's exactly what the Tigers
did.
The Tigers were better than their 2-
1 2 ACC record (1 1-16 overall) may have
indicated. Most of their losses were
close ones, and Clemson was never
totally out of a game. The only defi-
ciency the Tigers had seemed to be a
lack of cohesiveness and team chemis-
try. Dale Davis continued to lead the
nation in rebounding; became one of
Clemson's top five all-time scorers; and
Jeremy Moore
Colby Brown blocks a Demon Deacon s shot on
the road against Wake Forest.
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Jimmy Mason passes the ball into
Dale Davis for an easy score.
Frontcourt phenonemon Dale Davis
sinks two more points.
"It should be
PVr'^H a challenging.
J^fc^ J-r^kjymm
yet, a fun year.
This yearwe will
be the hunted
^^m
^ i^S^ and not the
^V • r^^Hj hunter. That will
^V ^1 be tougher for
^H ^^1 us."
^1 Cliff Ellis
Vcrn Vcrni
Vern Verna
became only the third player in ACC his-
tory to score 1 ,500 points, pull down
1,200 rebounds, and block 200 shots.
David Young broke several shooting
records, Ricky Jones had a strong season,
and freshmen point guard Eric Burks broke
David Young's freshman three-point
shooting record. In the ACC, it just wasn't
enough.
The Tigers faced second-seeded North
Carolina in the first round of the ACC
tournament, hopes were high after the
Tigers season-ending upset of Georgia
Tech. Maybe.... just maybe they could win
the ACC tournament and repeat as ACC
champions.
Dale Davis crashes the boards.
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Dale Davis outmuscles the Tar Heels to pul
clown an offensive rebound.
SCOREBOARD
TIGERS OPPOMEnT
90 Maryland at Bait. 73
96 Samford 56
91 Citadel 77
68 Furman 66
62 Seton hall 78
75 Wisconsin-QB 68
100 UnC-Charlotte 108
103 S. C. State 83
71 Coppin State 70
99 Florida Atlantic 89
70 *ri. C. State 74
65 * Maryland 81
78 * Virginia 82
88 *Wake Forest {20T) 93
103 Western Carolina 82
52 Temple 71
68 'Georgia Tech 89
70 *Duke 99
77 *Morth Carolina 90
53 South Carolina 58
73 'Maryland 69
62 *n. C. state 72
47 'Virginia 57
57 'north Carolina 73
55 'Wake Forest 81
62 'Duke 79
69 'Georgia Tech
ACC Tournament Actior
62
1
north Carolina in First Round
'Denotes ACC Teams
'tifi
Wiiimm >. i\itlwm
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SCOREBOARD
LADY TIQERS OPPONENT
83 Alabama State 74
68 Kansas State 61
86 Charleston 52
74 UNC-Charlotte 63
73 South Carolina 40
95 Augusta 61
86 California (OT) 90
65 Fresno State 43
82 *n. C. state 73
81 Brigham Young 59
75 * Virginia 81
68 * Maryland 71
90 Radford 45
62 South Carolina 75
55 *ri. C. State 77
69 *Wake Forest 63
63 * Georgia Tech 61
79 * north Carolina 66
63 *Duke 49
81 S. C. State 45
59 Georgia 96
58 *Wake Forest 59
76 * Georgia Tech 64
74 * Maryland 63
62 *Virginia 89
67 *Duke 59
54 * north Carolina
ACC Tournament Action
58
60 Duke 58
65 Virginia 62
61 n. C. State
* Denotes ACC Teams
84
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"We have to lace our shoes up
tight, no matter who were playing,
where we're playing, when we're
playing."
Jim Davis
Shandy Bryan fights for a loose ball against
South Carolina.
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Craig Coofh'rA
Dana Fuckett drives against the University of South
Carolina.
Shandy Bryan scores two against Virginia.
Chcron Weils shoots lor Ivvo In the Tigers
73-40 rout of the University of South
Carolina
LADY TIGERS
The Lady Tigers, however, are a differ-
ent tale altogether. With victories over
Alabama State, Kansas state. College of
Charleston, UMC-Charlotte, Augusta Col-
lege, and a 73-40 smashing of the Univer-
sity of South Carolina, the Lady Tigers
sailed off to a 6-0 start. Additional victo-
ries over Fresno State, Brigham Young,
and riorth Carolina State boosted the Lady
Tigers to a top 20 AP ranking. By Valentine's
Day the Lady Tigers owned a 1 7-8 overall
record and were ranked 24th in the Asso-
ciated Press poll. Clemson had played
impressively through their ACC schedule,
defeating Piorth Carolina State, University
of north Carolina, Wake Forest, Georgia
Tech, Duke, and Maryland. Their only
losses came twice against second-ranked
Virginia and once to north Carolina State,
Wake Forest, and Maryland. The Lady
Tiger's 7-5 ACC record was good enough
for fourth place in the ACC behind #1
ranked Virginia (12-0 ACC), #7 ranked
north Carolina State (8-4 ACC), and
unranked Maryland (8-4 ACC). Season
ending victories against north Carolina
and Duke would give the Lady Tigers a
second-seed in the ACC tournament and
prevented them from having to play Vir-
ginia until the final round.
After a solid 67-59 road win over Duke,
all Clemson needed to do in order to force
a 5-way tie for second place in the ACC
was defeat last-place north Carolina. But
the Lady Tigers had a bad night shooting
and the Tar heels scored a 58-54 upset—
handing Clemson a fourth place regular
season finish. In the first round of the ACC
tournament, the Lady Tigers faced fifth-
seed Duke, desperately needing a win to
keep alive their chances for an nCAA
tournament bid. Shandy Bryan led the
Tigers with 18 points, Kerry Boyatt sank
15, and Cheron Wells scored 12, but it
almost wasn't enough. In what Coach Jim
Davis described as a "whale ofa ballgame",
Clemson and Duke were tied at 58 with
seconds left to play. Shandy Bryan missed
a baseline shot with 5 seconds left, but
Jackie Farmer rebounded and scored the
winning goal with just 1 second left in
h4ri<
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Kerry Boyatt handles the University of Virginia. The
Lady Tigers defeated the Lady Cavaliers in the
semifinals of the ACC tournament.
regulation. The Tigers won 60-58 to earn
a semifinal matchup with # 1 ranked Vir-
ginia.
The Lady Tigers had to play a perfect
game in order to beat the top ranked Lady
Cavaliers. They did just that. By staying in
a man to man defense for the entire game,
the Lady Tigers stunned the Cavaliers
offense, holding them to 16.1 % shooting
in the second half. Cheron Wells scored
26 points and pulled down 10 rebounds
as the Lady Tigers came back from a 1
2
point deficit to upset the Lady Cavaliers
65-62 in the second round of the ACC
tournament. It was the Lady Tigers first
ever victory over a #1 ranked team, and
only the second loss for Virginia this sea-
son. The Lady Tigers' victory over Virginia
earned them the right to play #7 north
Carolina State for the ACC championship.
A victory here would insure the Lady Tigers
of an automatic HCAA tournament bid.
nevertheless, the victory over # 1 Virginia
virtually insured the Lady Tigers of an at-
large bid to the nCAA tournament.
Craig Cooper
Craig Cooper
jireiny Moore
Coach Davis advises his team.
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A Record Setting Year
It was a record breaking year for both the
in-door and out-door track season. Both the
men s and women's teams set numerous school
records, as well as, several individuals quali-
fied for the HCAA Championships. Some of the
provisional qualifiers went on to receive All-
American honors.
Under the coaching of Bob Pollock, the
men s indoor track team won the ACC Title for
the second straight year. Pollock was voted
ACC Indoor Track Coach of the Year. Philip
Qreyling was nominated as M.V.P of the meet
for his first place finishes in the mile and the
3,000 meter. Eight individuals qualified for
nationals while in the 55 meters James Trapp,
and the two-mile relay team consisting of
Andrew Beecher, Philip Qreyling, Dennis Mines,
and Dave Wittman went on to claim All-
American honors. Fiew school record holders
included pole vaulter, Jeff Fields and
shot putter, Mike rieary from the field
competitions. The mile relay team
made up of Beecher, Trapp, Dion
Wafford and Michael Green raced to a
new Clemson record of 3:06.65.
The women s indoor track team set
just as many new school records.
Angela Dolby unleashed a record
breaking throw of 48'3"-l/2 in the
twenty-pound shotput event. Other new
record setters included Lisa Dillard in
the 200 meter, Angela Fleetwood in
the 400 meter, rianette Hollaway in the
triple jump and the mile relay team
made up of Dillard, Fleetwood, Tara
Henderson, and Patina Walton.
Clemson's outdoor competition
showed just as strong a performance.
On the men's team, James Trapp was
named M.V.P of the outdoor ACC meet
for his 100 and 200 meter first place
finishes. His 10.12 time placed him in
the top five fastest times in the nation.
Three men were named All-Americans:
James Trapp (100 meters), Philip
Qreyling ( 1 500 meter) and Larry Ryans
(1 10m high hurdles) .
The Women's outdoor competition
had six individuals qualify for MCAA
Outdoor Championships. Lisa Dillard
received Ail-American honors in two
events - the 1 00 and 200 meter sprints
while Angela Dolby earned the All-
American title in the shotput. Overall,
the Lady Tigers set eleven new Clem-
son outdoor track records.
Sue Aughey
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Laurie Browning
Dennis Hines(3 1 4) bolts pass a N.C State runner
in the one-mile relay.
Playing limbo in midair, Jeff Fields clears the
16'8" mark in the pole vault competition.
%
ii
Laurie Broivmng
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Having awards in hand, Lisa Diilard and Angel Fleetwood
(1st and 2nd on left) pose with the rest of the All-
Conference team after the ACC conference meet.
Tony Jones lunges over the sand pit during the Triple
Jump event.
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TOSS Country
Women's Team Ranked Third in MCAA
Where would the 1 990 Women Cross
Country team be without goals?... most
likely, not at Third in the Nation! At the
onset of their season, the Lady Tigers set
a high, but realistic goal of being one of
the top five Cross Country teams in the
riation. Wayne Koffman, head coach for
the Lady Tigers, k new they had the poten-
tial, but knew it was going to be tough race
to run. He spoke optimistically about his
team's future in the September 4, issue of
the Orange and White saying, "I'd like to
think this year we'll be able to run in the
top five. It won't be easy, but that's what
we're shooting for."
The Women's Cross Country Team
opened its season, taking five of the six
top places, winning easily at the Western
Carolina Invitational. The following week
they went on to claim victory at Clemson
Invitational. Despite losing senior Mich-
elle Scholtz and junior Cessy Hudson for
the rest of the season due to injuries, the
Lady Tigers pooled their strengths and
focused on initial ambition of being in one
of the top five spots. Their fifty-miles a
week work out took on new meanings as
they strove to knock seconds off the stop-
watch which paid-off in a second place
finish at Atlantic Coast Conference meet
in Charlottesville. Ail-American Anne
Evans, finished first in the Conference
followed by third place Mareike Ressing
and fifth place Kris Salt. All three Lady
Tigers were named to the 1 990 All-ACC
team. Evans, a Virginia native, said that
"the UVA course appealed to me the
most because I have so much experi-
ence on that course. It's very hilly and
I think my strengths are on hills... 1 am
a hill runner."
The Lady Tigers ran hard at the
nCAA District 111 meet held at Furman
University taking a surprising first and
giving them an automatic bid for the
The Clemson men are off to a second place finish
in their annual Clemson Invitional meet.
MCAA Championships. All Clemson run-
ners placed in the top 35 positions with
Evans, Ressing and Salt placing second,
fifth and ninth, respectively. Anne Evans
ran a neck and neck race with a Georgia
runner, but she was inched Evans out of a
District 11! Title by mere tenths of a sec-
ond.
For Anne Evans, revenge would be
sweet during the riCAA Championship.
She placed seventh in the nation and
knocked forty seconds off of her time.
More important was the fact that Clemson
placed third in the nation over all ... an
achievement that individuals can not ob-
tain alone. All Clemson runners placed
in the top one-hundred runners. Gail
Groulx, Edwina Foley, Kris Salt and Karyn
Woolfolk took - off between ten and ninety
seconds from their times. They were the
backbone of the Team's success while
Evans and Ressing were the icing on top.
Senior Kris Salt was named the as
team's M.V.P for her consistent accom-
plishments over her career. As well as
being a team motivator, leader, and Clem-
son University Athletic Department
spokeswomen, she has racked up numer-
ous awards such as All-ACC, All-South,
All-District and All Regional honors. Kris
felt that the teams success was due to the
competitive nature of each person and
"team togetherness" they showed
through out the season. She said "for
my last season, 1 couldn't ask for more.
With the individual accomplishments,
team accomplishments, and the team
spirit revitalized, it left me with a good
feeling overall." Whether they were
edging each other to do their best on
the course or sitting around on a Friday
night watching the movie "Beeches," it
was the close "family" like atmosphere
and determination to reach a goal that
helped them to achieve a national
standing.
The Men's Cross Country Team,
however, did not fair as well. After a
successful 1 989 season, the Tiger Run-
ners marked an average season. They
finished first at the South Carolina Col-
legiate Championships, second in the
Clemson Invitational, fifth at the Vir-
ginia Invitational, and eleventh at the
nCAA District 111 Championships, failing
to receive a national bid. Philip Qreyling
was Clemson's Top runner finishing
37th overall (31:43) at the District
meet.
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With the Mississippi State runner on her heels
the cross country runner managed to keep ahead
ol her competitor.
Ahead of the pack, Larry Clark assumes the lead
leaving his competitors in the dust.
t:asily maintaining the gap between herself and
the competition behind her, Kris Salt manages to
keep up a steady pace throughout the course of
the race.
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The Lady Tiger Volleyball team no longer
waits for their kill in the shadows of big name
volleyball clubs such as University of north
Carolina. Driven to the end by intensity and
determination, the Lady Tiger Volleyball team
left paw prints forever scarred on the backs of
many powerhouse ball clubs across the na-
tion. Most of the Tiger matches lasted three
games, however on fourteen occasions, the
struggle drew into a fourth or fifth game. The
Tiger's scrappy defense and blood thirsty of-
fense led by attackers Tashia Greene, Heidi
Kahl, Julie Marx and Team Captain, Karen
Kamarauskas battled back to drag down ten of
those prey, among the victims were San Fran-
cisco, Nevada- Reno, Eastern Kentucky Univer-
sity , UMC the '89 ACC Volleyball Champs, and
University of Maryland. The Terrapins went on
to strip the Tarheels of their reigning crown in
the 1990 ACC final. Clemson was the only
team in the Atlantic Coast Conference to de-
feat Maryland in regular season action.
There was a rebel in the pride - one tiger
who stood apart from the rest, who shielded
Kristy Tonks, Krista Kranze, Anniemarie Castro, and Ann
Marie Wessel (1) intensly listen to Coach White's game-
plan in the huddle during a time out.
Tashia Greene explodes into the air ready to smash the
ball into Terrapin territory.
T
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"... we played very well. We
went out there to see how we
measured up ... evaluate our
performance and to see If we
were headed in the right
direction."
her strength behind a sly hand, a smile and her
modesty. Jenny Yurkanin, senior co-captain
forged her stripes in the log book achieving an
outstanding school record and career total of
3,676 sets. Yurkanin moved into second in
the defensive save category with 1 ,075 digs.
no other Ciemson setter has attained such
incredible statistics! Her quickness on the
court and intuitive mind left opponents and
fans bedazzled by her graceful jumpsets and
deceptive dumps.
The motivation and firm coaching of Mrs.
Linda White, plus strong leadership by seniors
Kamarauskas, and co- captains Rayna Qriffing
and Jenny Yurkanin, helped spur the Lady
Tigers to a fifth straight winning season posting
a 23-13 mark. In her fifth season at Ciemson,
Coach White notched her 1 00th victory against
Western Carolina and carried her team to its
fifth straight season of twenty plus wins. Real-
izing the team's potential early on. Coach
White challenged their strength and endur-
ance by scheduling tougher teams including
those from the West Coast where volleyball
has a much faster pace and different style of
play. "Although we did not win, we played very
well. We went out there (California) to see how
we measured up to them, to step back and
evaluate our performance and to see if we
were headed in the right direction." And
headed in the right direction they were... a few
weeks later they traveled south to take second
in the South Florida Invitational and played
one of their most unforgettable matches de-
feating UnC 1 5-5, 1 5- 1 0,6- 15,15-17,1 5-5. "The
team feeling was great!," said Kamarauskas,
"Everyone was at their individual best as well
as the team effort over all." For their perfor-
mance, two individuals, Heidi Kahl and Jenny
Yurkanin were both named to the All Tourna-
ment team.
Unfortunately, the Lady Tigers fell short of
their final ambition, their first ACC Champion-
ship. They were knocked out after the first
round of the ACC Tournament by the vengeful
Tarheels, 15-8,15-8,15-8, who would go on to
finish second behind Maryland. Heidi Kahl
was the only member of the Volleyball squad
named the to the All Conference team. Though
this ended the 1990 season on a dampened
note, there still lies a lethal predator lurking in
the midst made up by a strong backbone of
returners; Anniemarie Castro, Jill Hensley,
Heidi Kahl, Julie Marx, Kristy Tonks, Ann Marie
Wessel, Krista Kranze, and Rochelle Thomp-
son.
Susan Aughey
Photos by William S. Warden
Jenny Yurkanin (6) gently fingertips a
set to Karen Kamauraskas.
Kamauraskas flies into action as she
homes in on the kill.
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iLeft to Right: Ann Marie Wessei, Jill Hensley, Anniemarie Castro, Julie Marx, Karen Kamarauskas, Jenny YurKanin,
Rochelle Thompson, Krista Kranze, Heidi Kahl, Rayna Qriffing, Tashia Greene, Kristy Tonks.
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3 Coastal Carolina
South Carolina
Winthrop
Charleston
South Carolina
Georgia State
San Francisco
St. Mary's
Boise State
rievada-Reno
Western Carolina
South Carolina
Appalachian St.
Augusta College
Winthrop
Morehead
ur^C-Greeensboro
Unc-Asheville
Duke
north Carolina
Furman
Georgia
Georgia Southern
Georgia Tech
Eastern Kentucky
Syracuse
South Florida
Morth Carolina
Fumian
UnC- Charlotte
Maryland
Western Carolina
M.C State
Georgia
Virginia
Virginia Tech
north Carolina
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The semester begins with rush
close behind and all those required
have filled out their applications and
submitted their grades. That time of
the year grows nearer when students
go through rush to join a sorority or a
fraternity. Students everywhere dress
up to present themselves to their fel-
low students at rush parties and gath-
erings around campus. The excite-
ment and tension can be felt in the
surrounding air as everything builds
up to that one moment when pledges
are chosen. Then, things really start to
heat up as new pledges can be seen
everywhere carry their freshly made
paddles in response to their require-
ments. Other requirements are to
obtain signatures, interviews, and to
respect the desires of their soon-to-be
sister or brother.
The proud moment arrives when
new pledges are pinned and allowed
to wear their letters. Suddenly, new
jerseys appear on campus as the
pledges begin to show their accom-
plishment. All their hard work and
dedication finally pays off as the new
pledges are initiated into their desired
sorority or fraternity. The tension be-
gins to die down, but the excitement
increases as these pledges enter into
life as a greek.
Monica Dacus
Michelc Bbiku'cil
A pledge works diligently on her sorority s float during
homecoming weekend.
AFP returns from the farm for the First Friday parade.
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Showinq off their foliaqc, the Kudzu Kids prove that
colleyc students arc only one step up from plant
lile.
Ixcuse me, have you seen my goose? — Mey, what s
this.
'*lk 'i*^*' -*'. J
/ un<m- Kliodc> [\alkcr Tt/wiic Rlwites Walker
^Xillhvu S. WaiLlcu Tyrone RJwiicf VXalkcr
Whats that perfume you are wearing?
-- aue de farm
The girls of AAfl (cut off jean queens) have real"
Clemson spirit.
RUSH & PLEDGES 1 55
Gamma Phi Beta
ABXA
SENIORS
Row 1 : Laurie Procopio, Kim Gorman,
Paige Addison, Maureen Stefanil^, SFian-
non Rice. Row 2: Susan Duncan, Karen
Rawls, Matalie Parrisii, Meghan McDevitt,
Electa Eaddy, Saraii Penici^. Row 3:
Sobeth Bouiiaroun, Charlotte Cooper,
Joan Johnson, Julie Blandford, Shani
nightingale.
ABXAEOrHMKA
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Row 1: Kathy Reichard, Sobeth Bouliaioun, Qina Collins, Tonya LiiiglU, Stacy Wilson, Leslie Rhoades, Kim Gorman, F'aiye
Addison, Maureen Stefanik, Laurie Procopio, Megan McDevItt, Shannon Rice, Sarah Penick, Tia Saha. Row 2: Laura
Potopovvicz, Barbara Qadecki, Mary Jo Gray, Dana Hollingsworth, Dusan Duncan, Amy Glymph, Karen Rawls, Missy Coulter,
Heely Pinner, Michelle Force, Tonya Scarbrough, Amanda Treder, Connie Cooke, Amy Huffman. Row 3: Deborah Carr, Julie
Hacevar, Ann Egan, Donna Sacek, Colleen Bauer, Electra Eaddy, Charlotte Cooper, Jeri Van Curen, Amity Shively, Carolina
JGaskins, Cassie Musulin, Jennifer Lew, Shani nightingale, Jennifer Parmer, Joy Troublefield. Row 4: Kathy Daly, Ashley Cgraig,
Lea Zachary, Dana Arant, Donda Clip, Barbie Smith, Doric Denholm, Shannon Merritt, Carissa Audi, hope Crumley, Leigh Jeter,
riatalie Parrish, Meredith Cashion. Row 5: Cathy Crane, Betsy Malcolm, nicola Anderson, Heidi Huber, Julie Blandford, Joan
Johnson, Beth Barrett, Phyllis Pollitt, Mandy Cook, Rae Ann riinness, Margaret Ravan, Jules Barca.
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Panhellenic
ABXAEOramKAM
Row 1 : LjeLli Anne Taglia, Sobelli bouliai oun, Chi isLina Rever, Misha Erney, Christi Crabtree, Christy Treece, Alecia Stafloid. F^ow
2: Alice Price, Tracy Lynn Torres, Kathy Parker, Melissa Armbrust, Stacey Young, Mandy Hays, Amy Huffman, Susan Griggs, Jackie
O'Brien, Caria Sullivan, Betsy Cathcart. Row 5: Caroline Lundy, Sandra Heinig, Kandi Castles, Mary Que, Kelly Long, Susan
Creech, Elizabeth Lee, Kate Knox.
ABXAEOrHBKA I
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Alvha Chi Omesa
e iR first days on (Smpu^ftfe ttt^niss Tirst rriclajrTarade. "Tfrey desire to scia'c t
years ago, tine Tiieta Lambda Ciiapter
of Aipiia Chi Omega has striven to
achieve its motto, "Together let us seek
the heights," and is well on its way to
reaching those heights. They began
with a very successful rush and by
participatingin the F"irst Friday activities
where Sally Niller was first runner-up in
l
continue to achieve the heights by
placing first in Sigma Chi Derby Days.
Alpha Chi's social events include the
Kiverboat Cruise at Stone Mountain,
Georgia in the Fall, the annual Christ-
mas Party in December, and Red Car-
nation Ball in the Spring.
Alpha Chi Omega has a strong
he communityaswell through
various philanthropies. Nationally, their phi-
lanthropist are the Easter Seals, NacDowell
Colony, and the Alpha Chi Omega Foundation,
while locally the Theta Lambda chapter has
donated an Apple computer to a local el-
ementary school and has participated in the
Adopt-a-tlighway project.
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AlphaDeltaPi
ABXAEOrHIdKAlSJ
rSo ID Available
ABXAEOrHMKA III
U
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Alpha Delta Pi continued another
successful and happy year at Clemson
University. The Zeta Nu Chapter began
1990 by initiating another excellent
pledge class. Both the sorority and the
pledge class held the highest grade
point average on campus. Continuinga
bountiful social life, Apha Delta Pi held
its annual Black Diamond Formal, nu-
merous mixers with fraternities, and
finished the semester with its Alpha
Delta Pi Arrest Spring Party. The Fall
Semester began successfullly with f^ush,
reaching the quota with forty wonderful
girls. Preparations for First Friday fol-
lowed swiftly the next week, and ev-
eryone went country wild over the float
theme, "Beverly Hillbillies move to
Tigertown" which placed second. Alpha
Delta Pi's next challenge came with
Derby Day, and after an honest and
close race. Alpha Delta Pi placed second.
Alpha Delta Pi's social life continued to
flourish through mixers, a Sadie Hawkins
Dance, and ending the semester with
the semi-formal dinner Christmas Party.
The Zeta Mu Chapter looks forward to
the adventures that 1991 will bring.
Alpha Delta Pi and Sigma Phi Epsilon enjoyed
mixture at a Hawaiian luau.
Alpha Gamma Rho
ABXAEOrHWKAA
Alpha Gamma Rho, The national
Agriculture Fraternity is a profes-
sional/social organization founded in
1904. The Beta Zeta chapter at Clem-
son University was installed in 1974.
All of the brothers of Alpha
Gamma Rho must be enrolled in the
College of Agricultural Sciences, the
College of Forest and Recreation Re-
sources, or have an interest
or connection with agricul-
ture. Prospective members
must go through an initiation
period and achieve a certain
grade point ratio before be-
ing initiated. The chapter
presently has forty nine ac-
tive members. The chapter
is also supported by Alpha
Gamma Rho Rhomates, the
fraternity's little sister orga-
nization.
Every Fall, Alpha Gamma
Rho holds its Jungle Party to
welcome everyone back from their
summer vacations. The brothers also
participate in Homecoming by con-
structing one of the moving floats. In
the spring. Alpha Gamma Rho cel-
ebrates Founder's Day. Many alumni
return for this function. The brothers
also host the Spring Fling picnic which
is open to the public. Another spring
event is the Pink Rose Formal. Fi-
nally, at the end of the semester, the
brothers make a trip to Myrtle Beach
for Sun Break.
The brothers of Alpha Gamma
Rho currently reside off campus in
their own house at 113 Calhoun
Street in Clemson.
Another party at the house.
ABXAEOrHIdKA
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Alpha Kappa Alpha
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Alpha Kappa Alpha Soror-
ity is the oldest Greek-letter orga-
nization established in America by
Black college women. The soror-
ity was founded on January 15,
1908 at Howard University. With
I
the inspiration of Ethel fledgeman
JLyle, nine young women initiated
the movemnet of Greek-letter so-
rorities among Black women in
America. Thisgroupof women was
determined to make their college
experience as meaningful and
valuable as possible. Alpha Kappa
Alpha would be the instrument to
help them achieve their goal. The
Row I: Margie Grant, A[)ril
Grant, Tamra Grant,
Audrey Hamilton, Katrina
Washinton, Naudre
Addison, Tracey Grant.
sorority was incorporated
in Washington, D.C. on
January 23, 1913. Since
then. Alpha Kappa Alpha
has gradually branched out
and become the channel
through which selected
college trained women im-
prove the social and eco-
nomic conditions in their
city, state, nation and the
world. Today Alpha Kappa
Alpha with a membership
of more than I 10,000
women in 700 chapters re-
mains a symbol of the aspirations of young
women to develop their full potenials in an
atmosphere of friendship, constant support,
and encouragement to strive for excellence.
The offical headquarters of Alpha Kappa
Alpha is located in Chicago, Illinois, and the
sorority functions in all fifty states, Liberia
and West Africa.
Alpha Phi Omega
Row 1 : Sam Pietterville, Curt Wells, David Kasir, Jeff Tanner, Benji Stevens, Stephen Bellum, Carl Driver, David Montgomery,
Alan Burdette, John Dyches, Benjie Rodgers, Rob Qamann, Robert Hancock, Jon Anderson, Wally Dawson, Kevin Kerr, Todd
Usher, Paul Caffrey, David Kersteins, Les Hutchins, George Todd, Kenneth Watson. Row 2: Jeff Fodi, Scott Tollison, Madj
Patel, Chris Testa, Adam Wolf, Morgan Alley, Calvin Pennington, Phil Lindler, Kent flartsell, Kevin Koshar, Paul Mosley, Paul
Lavanish, Pat Raley, Rusty Lee. Row 3: Ed Qlaser, John Covington, David Davis, Barry Groover, Chris Hopkins, Jeff Woollens,
Drew Dowling, Jon Dukes, Brian Latham, Chris Friese, Jeff Kolb, Thomas King, Steve Bradley, Jeff Wilbanks, Jack McKenzie.
ABXAEOrHBKA
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1990-91 was a landmark year for most prominent graduates and vol- ^oAveeknights, too. Another example
Clemson's Qaninia Lambda chapter of
Alpha Phi Omega national Service Fra-
ternity. The chapter was chartered on
October 6, 1940, making 1990-91 the
group's Golden Anniversary Year. To
celebrate, the chapter and its alumni
held numerous events over a 10-month
period to highlight Gamma Lambda's
50 consecutive years of developing
leadership, promoting friendship and
providing service on the Clemson cam-
pus and in the surrounding community.
In the half-century that APO has
been on campus, more than 1,100
Clemson students have been initiated
into the fraternity. At first, in keeping
with the national fraternity's original
membership policies, chapter mem-
bership was limited to Eagle Scouts.
Today, however, those restrictions no
longer exist, and demonstrated com-
mitment to the fraternity's cardinal
principles of leadership, friendship and
service is the basic membership crite-
rion.
The chapter had approximately 70
active and pledge members in 1 990-9 1
.
its alumni include some of Clemson's
unteer leaders, among them
Lawrence Qressette and Philip
Prince, who were elected to life
membership on the Clemson Uni-
versity Board of Trustees just as the
Chapter's Golden Anniversary Year
was about to begin.
Alpha Phi Omega is unique
among Clemson's Greek-letter orga-
nizations because of its service ori-
entation. While many groups con-
duct some service activities, APO
considers service to be the corner-
stone of brotherhood, or fraternal-
ism, in the purest sense of that
ideal. That is why, although the
APOs are active in the social life of
the campus, their name is — and
has been for 50 years—synonymous
with projects designed to help oth-
ers.
For example, the current cam-
pus shuttle system is the result of
the "APO Shuttle" that the fraternity
initiated and operated during the
early '70s to give students rides to
and from the outlying parking lots,
at first just on weekends and then
is the ( hapler's annual "Diaper Relay"
to raise money for the Arthritis Foun-
dation. Since 1 98 1 , on a fall Saturday
once each year, APOs have donned
diapers and bibs and run to Green-
ville or Anderson in return for dona-
tions to help fund the fight against
arthritis. APO is also known for its
blood drives each semester.
While projects like the "Diaper
Relay" and the blood drives get a lot of
attention, they represent only a small
fraction of APO's overall service pro-
gram. Hardly a weekend passes dur-
ing the school year without APO doing
some kind of service project — from
helping Boy Scouts clear a hiking trail
to bundling old newspapers to help
raise money for a children's home to
refurbishing the "Clemson University"
sign on Highway 93 (APO gave the first
sign to the University). It is this tire-
less and broad devotion to serving
others that distinguishes the brother-
hood of Alpha Phi Omega. That is the
way it has been since 1940, and that
is the way it will be for generations to
come.
Chi Omega
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Row 1: Susie Patrick, Shand Wingfield, Stacey Young, Kim Clayton, Elizabeth Williams, Michelle Smoak, Tammie
Havnaer, Krista O'Keefe, Lori Mathauer. Row 2: Ellie Davis, Jennifer Zimny, Barbara McClain, Jackie O'Brien, Beth
Nichaelis, Lauren Cromer, Georgia Coan, Bertha Hale, Carolyn Tempel, Anna Cloak, Brenda Roberts. Row 3: Kelly
Cox, Kimberly Brown, Emily Lorch, Lecia Trevino, Staci Heyden, Julie Fiorman, Terri Rainwater, Erin Kaasa, Susan
Arzabe. Row 4: Michelle Warakomsky, Amy Fine, Amy Johnson, Judith Lamb, Christy McMahan, Stacey Montovino,
Kelly Lyons, Heather Hawkins, Ginger Green, Betsy Strassel. Row 5: Charmaine Marquis, Suzanne Rook, Sheri
Hagenlocher, Maryam Mantechi, Jo Mitchum, Meredith Brown, Heather Jantzen, Amy Snipes, Lisa Tracy, Tammy Beck,
Lee Wilkinson. Row 6: Beth Sugg, Brooks McAlister, Shelley Laughlin, Aimee Lovelace, Jamie Kelley, Mary Logan, Amy
Bennett, Sandra Hamilton, Christie Massingall, Athena Miller. Row 7: Marie Michaelis, Mary Bryant, Casey Griner, Kelly
Blount, Michele Beck, Leslie Fullington, Lesley Douglas, Allison Cathey, Beth Holladay, Kristi Kornahrens. Row 8:
Aimee Green, Lori Butts, Karen Andersen, Ellen Dilliard, Susan Pickens, Lila McLaurin, Heather Jones, Brooks Askins,
Alison Orders, Misha Erney, Andrea Yalk, Athena Miller.
I
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I Row 1: Krista S. Phillips, Stacey M. Todd, Dawn Craig, Christine L. Plummer, Elizabeth Holley, Qretchen Hammer. Row 2:
I
Susie Cooper, Colette Qonczi, Sarah Wood, Julie Coates, Beverly M. Garrett, Jane Banks, Lauren March. Row 3: Elizabeth
Bell, Laura Benston, Marie Francis, Katherine Plummer, Jennifer Smith, Mary Katherine Reeves. Row 4: Margaret Eden
Johnson, Erin Stubenhofer, Jennifer helfeis, Pressly Hall, Tess Rodgers, Kelly Elliott, Becky Bramford. Row 5: Erika
Eberhart, Jill Anthony. Row 6: Jodie Stiles, Lisa Russell, Christy Treece, Delores Durham, Lee Howell.
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Chi Psi
Row 1: Kurt Aktug, Kanyon West, Zak McClellan, Richard Ciuca. Row 2: Hugh Lowery, Albert Mina, Michael Rogari, Cliff
Kendrick, Chris Huffman. Row 3: Trey Breault, Trent Moore, David Lily, Jason Baris, Paul Green. Row 4: David Brandon, David
Dausch, Mark Wease, David Jennings, Thomas Tempieton, Jared Grimes, David Pitts.
This year at Chi Psi is rich in the
traditions of the past and the spirit of
the Fraternity. Our brother's commit-
ment to excellence is that of the men of
prestige, who founded our organiza-
tion. This union of commitment was
impressingly manifested in a first place
award in the still display at Homecoming.
Mot only do we band together for our
benefit, but for the rewards of humanity,
as well. Agian this year, we have joined
the Adopt-A-Highway Program. In another
arena, Chi Psi proved to a leader in the IPC
Atheletic Programs, by be fielding excel-
lent squads in football, softball, basket-
ball, soccer, and volleyball. Our broth-
ers also enjoyed great success with a
full social calendarthroughout the year.
In short, the year was one to be remem-
bered. This is Chi Psi, an ideal of
fellowship and friendship for life.
t
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Delta Delta Delta
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Row 1: Mary Grace May, Mary Courtney Powers, Shea Powell, hcUhcrine Thompson, Elizabeth Shaw, Brooke Wiggins,
Julie Burton, Whitney Ritter, Kathy Inabinet, Gail Jones, Clewellyn Rembert, Maria Sheheen. Row 2: Alice Price, Keenan
Stephenson, Pam Watson, Lori Lowery, Amanda Marshall, Lindsey Crowding, Susan Creech, Elizabeth Lee, Gini
Whitehead, Traci Dinkins, Jennifer West, Jennifer Karas, Caroline Coleman. Row 3: Julie Crow, Julianne Frazier, Anne
Rowe, Janet Edwards, Peggy Burg, Sheri Adkins, Stacy Sullins, Kelly Lacy. Row 4: Susan Simpson, Ann Barton, Jamie
Wannamaker, Allen Hancock, Orict Acker, Kelly Perrou, Sharilyn Smoke, Megan Qavigan, Marti Voss, Karen Stoerker,
Susan de Liesseline. Row 5: Maggie Taylor, Kristin Sandeen, Kari Daniel, Jennifer Batchedck, Leslie Hill, Kim Metsloff,
Amy Erwin, April Murray, Suzanne Marshall, Michelle Little, Cillie Holland.
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OFFICERS
1 Q
Kovv 1 : Stacey Landsperger (Social
Chairman), Susan Nuench ( Anchor
and Public Relations), Shelly Taylor
(Treasurer). Row 2: Pam McAllister
(Corresponding Secretary), Sandra
Heinig (Panhellenic Delegate), Lori
Hammond (Activities Chairman and
Historian),Ann Marie Goldsmith (Vice-
President for Pledge Education), Mary
Ann Bendelow (Recording Secretary).
Row 3: Cary Qilfillin (Foundation
Chariman), Deanna Tidwell (House
Manager), Jill Lee Dommel ( Vice-
President for Chapter Programming),
Paula Johnson (President), Dawn
Shay (Vice-President for Scholarship).
GREEKS 173
Kappa Alpha Theta
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Row 1: Lynn Bauer, Lisa Ferrara, Josie Cruz, Rebecca Cecil, Lauren Hendricks, Allison Peters, Ann
Freudenstein, Colleen Caldwell, Karen Lemons, Ann Davignon, Laura Miller, Kim Murph. Row 2: Charlotte
Underwood, Carin Snyder, Shelley Dupre, Suzy Knight, Heather McQee, Wesley Mahon, Alicia Fishburne,
Sheridan Vail, nikkiZirk. Row 3: Kandi Castles, Shannon Linn, Emily Senn, Beth Holaday,Tricia Brown. Row
4: nancy Quavreau, Tracey Pardue, Jennifer Williams, Cori Koleszar, Julie Faulkenberry, Allison Vakubely,
Jean Cantey, Tracey Lee Blackstock, Julie Ann Batchelor, Kristin Crosley, Elizabeth Mcrierney. Row 5: Vicky
Lee, Jennifer Psaltis, Becky Ferrara, Carolyn Hertz, Angle Ware, Cathy Chernesky, Bridget Welsh, Kim
Sandefer, Maria Mordvinov, Maria Skilton. Row 6: Susan Qant, Caroline Whitener, Vicki McMillan. Row 7:
Melissa Altman, Colleen Gallagher, Ashley Champion, Kate Evans, Beth Pendleton, Suzzane Seery, Cristin
Signom, Kathe Williamson, Suzanne Qerhart, Candice Mealer, Tricia Tialdo, Kelly Hagerman. Row 8:
Stephanee Inman, Susan Atkiss, Amy George, Amanda Morrice, Darraugh O'Brien, Kathryn McLendon,
Colleen De Land, Cyndi Tackett, Mary Gue, Beth Carson, Melisa Chelf, Stephanie Schuette, Allison Kirkley.
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Kappci Alpha Theta was founded in
1870 at Depaul University in
Qreencastie, Indiana, and became the
first Greek letter fraternity for women.
Since that time, Theta has expanded
tremendously. The Delta Phi chapter
at Clemson was established in 1972,
and since then Kappa Alpha Theta
have been an integral part of campus
life.
Kappa Alpha Theta is different be-
cause it is a fraternity for women.
Thetas is a national organization, and we
are a member of the Panhellenic Council
at Clemson. Piew members must go
through Panhellenic rush at the begin-
ning of Fall semester.
Diversity in membership makes
Kappa Alpha Theta special. Our sisters
are involved in many other campus
scholastic, social and service organiza-
tions. Kappa Alpha Theta's national
philanthropies Court Appointed Special
Advocates for children (CASA). In the
CASA program, a judge appoints a
community volunteer to speak up in
court on behalf of abused, neglected,
and/orabandoned children. Locally,
CASA volunteers serve some of the
kids at flelping flands of Clemson.
Thetas spend time throughout the
year with Helping flands kids. This
year, we are beginning the Theta
Tennis Classic, an annual event to
raise money for CASA.
SENIORS
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Row 1 : Caroline Lundy,
Kitty Hugiies, nicole
Fichter, Aslnley Oniey,
Scotti Latimer. Row 2:
Susan Williams,
Kathy Qoist, Morri
rsichols, Tammie
Kaufman. Row 3: An-
gela Armstrong, Kathy
Parker, Robin Dunlap.
Kappa Delta Sorority was founded
on October 23, 1897 by four young
women at State Female normal School
in Farmville, Virginia. Today, Kappa Delta
collegiate chapters can be found on
more than 180 college campuses.
Epsilon Tau chapter of Kappa Delta
received her charter at Clemson Uni-
versity in April, 1980. Over the past ten
successful years, Epsilon Tau has grown
to include about 150 active members.
Kappa Delta's social events include
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an annual fall party an annual Christmas
semi-formal, the White Rose formal, an
annual Luau, mixers and rush parties.
Epsilon Tau also sponsors a parents
luncheon for Kappa Delta parents before
the parents football game. A homecom-
ing drop-in is held on the day of home-
coming game for all alumnae to attend.
Epsilon Tau has recently adopted
the Child Development Center of Clem-
son as her local philanthropy. Each
sister attends the center once a semes-
ter to play with the children. Each sister
also donated a toy for the center. Kappa
Delta's national philanthropies include
the Committee for the Prevention of Child
Abuse and the Children's Hospital in
Richmond, Virginia.
A shamrock project is held in the
spring to benefit child abuse. A Kappa
Delta classic golf tournament is sched-
uled next semester to raise money for the
Children's Hospital.
VT^^-'^'^^T/'^
Row 1 : Tonya Weber, Robin Dunlap. Row 2: Wendy Harper, Suzanne Ayres, Teri Ferrin, Kristie Klekotka, Cameron Jolley,
Emily Ferkes, Kristy Qoist, Amy Feaginm Lisa Owen, Deena Koppenhaver, Scott! Latimer, Allie Werner, Lana McCalL Kristain
Young, Kitty Huglies. Row 3: Melissa Turner, Caroline Lundy, M.J. Kayser, Becky Cooper, Prudence Flanagan, Cassie Gavin,
Paige Owen, Tammy Martin, Blair Stokes, Ruth Meilinger, Suan Hegler, Maria Garcia, Robin Smith, Kathy Walker, Jill Howell,
Christy Martin, Leigh Harry, Serena Brown, Robyn Earnhardt, Stacey Schumer, Elizabeth Crenshaw, Katie Graham. Row 4:
Monica Hanna, Tina Odem, Maria Miller, Kathy Parker, Tanya Gunterm, Betsy York, Tara Chambers, Karen Mitchell, Lee Hill,
Heather Czeczok, Heather Schemmer, Piage Lunceford, Lisa Haskell, Corry Jones, Janie Sheeran, Caroline McMakin, Fran
Thorton, Holly Hopkins, Kathy Kurth, Donna Williams, Sue Kretzchmar, Lee Alice Johnson, Kelli McQuage. Row 5: Sherrie
Smegal, Susan Paris, Suzanne Shank, Patty Dennis, Susan Willams, Bridget Sherry, Katie Rixie, Ashley Onley, Kristy Thomason,
Kim Hyfantis, Elizabeth Anderson, Melissa Boseman, Tammie Kaufman, Jessica VanDyke, Mary Beth Harcarufka, Laura Kerns,
[Cathy Falk, Lisbeth Harry, Carole Grabill, Leigh Bram, Debbie Mendenhall, Robin Atkins. Row 6: Christine Heckman, Ellen
Hinson, Jen McGee, Rebecca Garren, Sabrina Smith, Jo Anne Edwards, Amanda Goodwin, Catherine Haskill, Mandy Waldrop,
Sandy Oberholtzer, Paula Pooshe, Jennifer Bartless, Mandy Cribb, Amy Sutter, Carla Hutchins, Julie Link, Susan Odom. Row
7: Edie Johnson, Morri Plichols, Kim Poole, Pam Fusonie, Michelle Barnes, James Simpson, Piicole Fichter, Angela Armstrong,
Paula Roberts, Jill Baldwin, Cindy Mason, Amy McSpadden, Alyson Price, Elena Simpson, Beth Prospero. Vickie Casseen, Beth
Anne Taglia, Rachel Moseley, Beth Stuck, Shanna Carney, Crystal Lowery.
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Row 1 : Faith Schwebel, Marti Anne Wells, Talitha L. Moore, Christina M. Chapman, Melissa Attaway, Allissa Savage, Tracy
Lynn Torres, Angela Poffel. Row 2: Laura Shirley, Lisa Fallaw, Tena Painton, Carol Ann Huneycutt, Kelly Manderscheid,
Michelle D. Bunch, Kathryn Ashe. Row 3: Qretchen Bullard, Cynthia L. Holliday, Piina Paolantonio, Hataiie M. Wilkins,
Melissa Armbrust (President), Debbie Johnson, Amy Sheffer. Row 4: Dawn Donatuti, Jenny Badman, Tamara Hubert,
Laura Steele, Clarissa Crow, Pam Reynolds, Kelly Creighton. Row 5: Catherine Wright (Treasurer), Laraine Orfanedes,
Alison Claytor, Margaret Lewis, Kathleen M. Bradley (Secretary), Tracy Janelle Small.
ABXAEOrHMKA
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Sigma Phi Epsilon
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Row 1: Kevin Horres, Doug Overstreet, Andy Aldridge, John Entwistle, Johnny Marr, Gary Fesmire, Patrick Amrine, Jon
Musselman, Demmy Broughton. Row 2: Greg Brand, Kenny Leahy, Doug Clark, Bill Holmes, Mark Nanville, Jon David Rayle,
sfl Greg Leonard, David Bitnor, Brent Panella, Chris Beery. Row 3: Pete Sullivan, Sherman Douglas, Kendall Gill, Kraven M. Bush,
1 1 Louis Asien, Todd Mohler, Arnold T. Pants, C. Wayne Patterson, Bob Kugler, Ed Timmons. Row 4: James Whiting, Ron Seikaly,
s| Cantrell Belcher, Joe Powers, Curtis Feagin, Chad Campbell, Chris Swale, Stephen A. Schroeder, Douglas Smith. Row 5: Bill
Rochester, Kyle Orr, Elvis McLeland, George Dauling, Jason Elliot, J. P. McEnroe, Mile Calvert.
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182 Division
Monica Lywi Khkland
A curious student looks at the Angel Flight display in the Phantom Lot during Organizations Day.
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Row 1: Paige Millsap, Jacqueline Eaddy, Joy Pearson, Amy Sparano.
Robbins, Reg Williams, Holly Donnelly, Erin McAllister.
Row 2: Deborah J. Stueben, Debra D.
Row 1 : Lauren Cromer, Jennifer Qustis, Arlene Cruz, Renee Hardee. Row 2: Scott Slawson, Christine Jackson,
Debbie Mendenhall, Sandy Oberholtzer, Dave Garrison.
184 ORGAINIZATIOnS
J
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Row 1 : Shand Winqfield, Alice Price, Elizabeth Holley, Tricia Lee, bliea Powell, Christi Crabtiee, Aniy burns. Row
2: Sally Miller, Kelly Long, Jackie O'Brien, Stacey Young, Nandy Hays, Whitney Ritter, Amy E. Senn. Row 3: Chuck
Sinclair, Greg Heimer, Bobbitt Jenkins, Stephen Eddins, Ben Bentley, Robbie Thomas, Stacey Cooper.
no ID Available
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Row 1: C. Kenyon Revis-Wagner (Advisor), riatalie M. Wilkins (Vice-President), Carole Qrabiil (President), W.O.
Lance Evans (Secretary). Row 2: David Kitciien, Susan Crow, Victoria Brown, Maria Querra, Marissa Prosser, Darcy
Beede, Patrick Staiey.
Row 1: Micheie Timmerman, Carolyn Morton, Molly Deal, Angela McQill, Maria Moody, Serena Malin, Tracy Braswell. Row 2:
Arlene Cruz, Audrey Zahn, Bonnie Bunton, Heather Anderson, Connie Craig, Dawn Smith, Julie Jordan, Anita Looper, Kimberly
Reeves, Tania A. Qeorgiou, Kelli McQuage. Row 3: Laura McDonnell, Bradley Russell, Julie Vaughn, Donna Williams, Paige Owen,
Kathleen Mason, Angela Pace, Colleen Wiggins, hollace L. Morris, Elizabeth A. Holder, Rebecca Atkins, Debbie Mendenhall, Renee
Hardee, Elizabeth Holley. Row 4: Stephanie Satter, Courtney Dover, Mark Mull, Patrick Burns, Max Smith, Jeff Burgess, Dave
Garrison, Michael Williamson, Tom Ertel.
186 ORGANIZATIONS
f^ow 1 : Jana Sinclair, Aaron Martin, Samuel Folk, Alfredo Valdes, Jeff Blankenship, Lynn Davis. Row 2: Stephanie
Salter, Lois Williamson, Sara Fitzgerald, Allison Bays, Yolanda Wardlaw, Kim Seemuller, Ellen Qresham, Micki Burkett.
Row 3: Chad Clardy, Jennifer Brown, Elizabeth tlolder, Betsy Newton, Margaret Lewis, Jeffrey Spells, Gene Wilson,
Valencia Hawthorne, Heather Harris, April Wynn, Dennis Kekas, Marc Oburg. Row 4: Lenessa Hawkins, Maudro Addison,
Russell Qandy, Tony Counts, Arlene Cruz, Michelle Wagner, Margaret Steele, Michael Townsend, Kate Myrick.
PHI ALPHA DELTA
Row 1: QregTolbert, Susan McSweeney, Suzanne Smith, Sabrina Smith, Alec Rogers, Rob Chumley, Robert J.
Staaf, John Witherspoon, Robert Blose.
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PI TAU SIGMA
Row 1 : Colleen Wiggins, Brad Estes, Brian Schumacher, Dan Townsend. Row 2: Joseph Davis, David Weinberger,
Ben Wagner (President), Jeff McMullan (Treasurer). Row 3: Tom Hagood, Ben Martin, Stephanie Maxey, John
Hays, Michael Cudd.
MA OMEGA BETA
Row 1 : Duane Graves, Chris Dewey, Al Turner. Row 2: Tania A. Qeorgiou, Kristen M. Edmonds, Valerie E. Holmes,
A. Renee Tiiton. Row 3: Dave Garrison, Laurie Joiner, Eric Crabtree, Shane Harrelson.
188 ORGAIMZATIOINS
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TIGER BROTHERHOOD
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Row 1: Dewitt Miles, Randy Boatwright, Morris Pickens, Kevin Long, Gary Campbell, Jeff McCarter. Row 2: Tom !i
Merritt, Iva Bedenbaugh, Stanley Garrett, Jay Cox, Jay League, Matthew Watkins, Chris Sieverdes.
Row 1: Edward Mauritz, John Carter, Eric Clark, John Townsend, Craig S. hill, Robert Carter.
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\ow I : Susan Wethingtoii, Michael J. Lusk, Rebecca Norris, Reid Sisson, Harry Conner, Christopher Lockett
Row 1: Terry Manning, Kevin E. Taylor, Marjorie Clark, Kimberly Hannah, Andy Marino, Chip East. Row 2: Eric
Lyons, Erik Martin, Beth Arthurs, Kristi Kornahrens, Susan EargleRow, Tyler Darden, David Chamberlain, Scott
Houck. Row 3: David Thomas, Dean Lollis, Tom Qressette, Lesli Bazen, Susan Biggers, Bill Swain.
ORGANIZATIONS 1 9 1
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Row 1: Jason Jenkins, Kyle Sweat, Chuck Corrigan, John Veazey, Christopher Roland, James Hensley, Iris
Richardson, Rob Schroeder. Row 2: Ken Chaioux, Scott Graham, Barbara McCall, Rakiya Jones, Michael
Drummond, Chaucey Hunt, Ben Rivers, Chris Cantrell, Qina Jackson, Paige Howard. Row 3: Lisa Mchan,
Conchetta Cole, Jason Stroud, Adam Sedwick, Maria Pugia, Eddie Troutman, Will Wallace, Richard Flyod.
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Row 1: Jonathan Davis, Carlos Salinas, Thomas Philipp, Anna Leiand, Donna Shipton, Beth Leary, Jacqueline
Wilson, Milbrey Crooks. Row 2: Dawn Stoltz. Don Cox, Vince Lebrun, Brian Godfrey, Clint Bate, Brian Angell, Jon
Malsam, Anthony Orosz, rieil Gibson, Jeff Bowyer, Danwette Daniel, Michelle Pierce. Rwo 3: Brad Smith, Amy
Fletcher, Ken McArver, Chaz Williamson, Bryan Wood, John Cator, John Wahlers, Jared Grimes, Rick Babb.
ANGEL FLIGHT
Row 1: Martha Stout, Jennifer Burns, A. Jennifer Lewis, Jennifer Webb, Jennifer Todd, Melissa Pelfry, Robin
Meatherly. Row 2: Danielle Tidwell, Cheryl Compton, Gage Robertson, Anna Hitt, Sherry Vardy, Susan Monroy,
Tom Martin, Lisa Micole McMahon, Christine Todd, Carrie Rachel, Dean. Row 3: Elisabeth Qulledge, Leigh DeFee,
Christopher Lynch, Suzi Hepler, Beth Arthurs, Darrell Holland, Lisa Branco, heather Bale.
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ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY
Row 1 : Amy J. Fletcher, rieilJ. Gibson, Richard L. Babb Jr., Don Cox, Dani Daniel. Row 2: Dena Cosman, Jeffrey
Head, Jon Malsam, Carlos Salinas, John Compton, Joseph C. Wall, Leah Lauderback. Row 3: Captain Gray
Rinehart (Advisor), Bryan K. Wood, Chris Thurston, Jonathan Davis, Paige Howard, Anna Leland, Tim Senn.
194 ORGAINIZATIOrSS
PERSHIIHG RIFLES
Row 1 : 2nd LT. Ernest M. Lamar, Cpt. Craig M. Ramsey, 1 st LT. Jason H. Williams, 1 st Sgt. Christopher J. Fowler.
Row 2: Sgt. John J.C. Wahlers, Sgt. Sean Qainey, Sgt. Travis S. Hill, Sgt. Brian Godfrey.
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Row 1: Jacqueline Eaddy, Reg Williams, Jennifer Butler
Row 1: Robert Carter, Brad Bramlett, Craig Hill, Bridget Ryan, Bill Reasonover. Row 2: W. Dukes Isgett, John
Carter, Eric Clark, Johntownsend, Jim Avent, Joseph Cann, Edward Mauritz.
196 ORGArSIZATIOnS
ANERICATi FRODUCTIOPl AIHD INVENTORY CONTROL SOCIETY
Row 1 : Nelanie A. Wallace, Michelle N. Demmerle, Larry Laforge, Kathleen Mason, Richard Porter. Row 2: Julie
A. Price, Page Q. Godwin 111, Michael Williamson, Yaomin Xue, Michael Walters, Bill Raffield, Shannon Mehaffey.
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Row 1: Ken Leitch, Cabell Vildibill, Caroline Qleaton, Lisa McCormac.
Ditman, David Lewis, Derek Dittner, Ken Faig, Prof. Mumford (Advisor).
Jerri HalL Max Smith, Donna
DELTA SIGMA El
Row 1: Russell Robinson, Eric Bolding, Dan Askins, Mike Templeton, Kanyon West. Row 2: Kathleen Mason,
Audrey Zahn, James OConnor, Susan McQuirt, Ashlyn Tennant, Angela Marsengill. Row 3: Tim Bagley, Steve
Davis, Tricia James, Ann Davignon, Jennifer Jensen, Jennifer Herridon, Dawn Little, Kell Walker, Bert Duffie, Jean
Weiss.
1 98 ORGAniZATIOnS
DUCTS RESEARCH SOCIETY
no ID Available
Row I : Craig Hill, Brad Bramlett, Eric Clark, Robert Carter, John Townsend, Ed Mauritz, Bill Reasonover. Row
2: Bridget Ryan, Snuffy Carter, W. Dukes Isgett, Dan Stuckey, Jim Avent, Joseph Cann.
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INSTITUTE OF INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
RAMO
Row 1 : riancy B. Bolger, Bill Wolfe, David Dausch, David Leigh, Jeffrey Schmersal, Diane Jefferson
200 ORGANIZATIONS
-1
NATIONAL SOCIETY OF BLACK ENGINEERS
Row 1 : Agere Mekuria, Paris Burton, Derrick Brown (President), Rhonda Dansby (Vice-President), Chaucey Hunt.
Row 2: Darryall White, Sonia Jackson, Yoianda Jackson, Catonya Williams, Wendy Coleman, Jeffrey Spells.
no ID Available
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AL ESTATE ORGANIZATION
Row 1 : James E. Cuddihy, Mark A. Qaeta, John Strassel.
ROW 1: Gordon Howard (Advisor), Mac Westbrook (Vice-President), Chris Pearce (President), Lori Whitlow
(Publicity Chairman).
202 ORGANIZATIOrSS
STUDENT NURSES ASSOCIATION
IRow 1 : A. Jennifer Lewis (President), Amy Denton (Community health Director), Tasiia niclos (Breal^through to
nursing Director), Charlotte Cartee (Secretary), Becky NcMurtery (2nd Vice-President), Kelly tiewins (1st Vice-
President). Row 2: Jan Dodd, Susan Harvey, Kim Hamilton, Melanie Sease,Tonya Helms, Jen Webb, Sandy Deller,
ISusan Wimberly. Row 5: Deana Fallow, Milbrey Crooks, Paige Owen, Jonella Davis, Sue Miley, Melissa Jenerette.
Ik
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CATHOLIC STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Row 1 : Robert Palazzo, Brenda Harp, Barbie Pritchard, Michael R. Desrochers, Pamela C. Crabb. Row 2: Jenny >
Iliria, Lisa Poirier, Jean Burke, Carla Hippler, Becky Schihl. Row 3: Dominic T. Valente, Lynne Woolley, Tom Simon i
Jr., Doug Warner, Jim Shearer.
LATTER DAY SAINTS STUDENT ASSOCLITION
Row 1: Jana Sinclair, Tara Barr (Vice-President), Jo Anna Madril (Secretary/Treasurer), Beth Childress, Kristen
White. Row 2: Dale Carr (President), Tricia Drake, Ernie Hal, Christie Hall, Robert J. Mateller, Joseph C. Wall.
204 ORGANIZATIONS
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F^ovv 1 : Croskeys Royall, Chris Everhart, Hilary Shailo, Michelle Wilson, Kimberly Kenoyer, Stacey Hipps, Nary
Frances Morton, Vickie Morats. Row 2: Steve Price, Chris Hill, D. Andrew Harvill, Tom Harris, Ed Runnion, Brian
Runiniage, Bobby Williamson. Row 3: Matt Trask, William Gregory, Amy Dowdle, Skeeter Reynolds, Jill
Williamson, Susan Griggs, John Preston, David Montgomery, Robert Key, Mark Amstutz.
SPURGEON FOUNDAT
Row 1: Randy MacLeod (Treasurer), Laurel Carpenter (Secretary), David Tollison (President), Scott Martindale
(Vice-President).
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BLOCK AWD BRIDLE
Row 1: Mary Shirley, Han Moses, Mannette Moore, Margaret Richardson. Row 2: John Mayfield, Christie Griffin,
Virginia Williams, Rodge Estridge, Luther Crouch. Row 3: Tom Hagood, Ben Martin, Stephanie Maxey, John Hays,
Michael Cudd.
Row 1: W.B. Barlage, H.B. Douglass, J. F. Boykin, J.D. Leapahart, T. Lewis, Vickie King. Row 2: Taylor Sutherland,
Thomas Philipp, David McMorrill, Johnnie James, Eric Lowrey, Philip King. Row 3: Gary Utz, Andy Watson, Douglas
Baker, Larry Leffler, George Todd, Kimberly Cobb.
206 ORGAINIZATIOINS
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Row 1: Carrie Lornicz', Thorn Seymour* (President of AYW) , Beth Dalton, Lynda Spokes* (Vice-President of AYW)
aj!, , Dawn Jones* (Secretary/Treasurer of Clemson Players), Alien Boyles*. Row2: Bill Warden, Helen Panagoulias,
I Jeff Faile, Jay Carroll*, Julie F. Webster*, Larry J. Webster*.
* denotes membership in AYW , The national Theatric Actors Society.
ji m Row 1 : Susie Conley, Michelle Friday, Jean Burke, Carla tlippler. Row 2: Tricia Thomas, Kelsie Scott, Kirk Hazen,
Raj Uchhana, Jim Ellison, Doug Warner, Kim Szentesi.
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GERMAN CLUB
Row 1: Scott Moulton, CarrKaufmann, Dirk MacDowell, HalukMizlan. Row 2: Derik von Recom (Treasurer), Kathy
Mason (President), Klaus Schumacher (Vice-President), Roland Fehrmann (Secretary).
Sill
Jei
IPTAY STUDENT ADVISORY
Row 1: David Chamberlain, J.R. Foster, Anthony Bradley, Ben Bentley, Milt Lowder, Scott Curry. Row 2: Amy
Uhl, Renee Hardee, Cary Bailey, Tammy Holcombe, Leigh Pendiey, Michel Smoak, CeCe Dalton, Jenny Merritt.
Row 5: Jackie O'Brien, Robert Fletcher, Derrick Pierce, Rainey Josey, Robert L. Burgess, Bobbitt Jenkins, Stephen
Palmer, Grayson Flowell, Amy Burns, Carey Jordan, Bert Henderson (Advisor).
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Row 1: Morris Pickens, Lanue Burnett, Ben Bentiey, Shea Powell, Toy Renfro, Shannon Plymale, Matthew Dey.
Kow 2: Stephen Eddins, Amy Louthan, Heidi Douglas, Whitney Pitter, Tammie McCarley, Edie Webb, Susan
|5impson, Shand Wingfield, Karen Stoerker, Michael A. Holland. Row 3: Rainey Josey, Todd Lorbach, Bill
Jeremiah, frank Avinger, C. Grant Boggs, Jimmy Wright, Chris Peters.
g X ^ \ J
Tyrone Rhodes Walker
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UNIVERSITY UNION BOARD
Row 1 : Everett Barnes, Christy Treece, Christy Plummer, Holly Bates, Heather Love, Terri Kenely. Row 2: David
Baldwin, Chris Meinberg, Mike Arnold, Eleanor Bryant, Cathy Poteat, John Mason, James Buckley.
Row 1: Aimee Smith, Kevin Martin, Scott Abrams, Richard Smith, Steve Dunlevy. Row 2: Laurie Dalton, Beth
Ausband, Qina Monroy, Sherry Mead, Matt Manning.
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m Ho ID Available
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BAND
no ID Available
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BAND: FRENCH HORN
'IM''
swti
no ID Available
1
BAND: PICCOLOS
no ID Available
2 1 4 ORGANIZATIOnS
BAND APHONE
no ID Available
ORGANIZATIONS 215
D: TENORS
216 ORGANIZATIOINS
no ID Available
BAPiD: TWIRLERS
no ID Available
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Row 1: Vicki Wiggins, Colleen Wiggins, TriciaSias, RandiKleckner. Row 2: Dan Clark, Kent Weikel, Carol Stewart,
Tina Burrell, Grant Hunter. Row 3: Cary Schoener, Richard Tompkins, Andy Piper, Bruce Dunlap, Susan Clark,
Gregory Grabert, Daryl K. Davis, Toshitaka Inoue, Gina Sexton.
218 ORGAIMZATIOnS
SPIRIT OFFIC
Row 1
:
Darla Watts, Qidget Logan (Co-Captain), Shari Russell (Captain), Donna Blackeney (Co-Captain), Kimberly
Karnes. Row 2: Beth Clayton, Kim Taylor, Jennifer Eudy, Lyn Purkerson, Susan Orr, Anne Meunier, Maria Tafaro,
Heather Ramey, Katie hammer.
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Mo ID Available
220 ORGANIZATIONS
WATER SKI TEAM
Row 1 : Cara Paulk, Collin Gibson, Lisa Rucjcr, Cheree Johnston, Laura Kuhman. Kowi 2: Chris Wilson, Jeff Crouch
Chris Hollingsworth, Brett Maglreiter, Clark Anderson, Padgette Johnson, Mike Dowling, Hugh Hillhouse.
WOMEN'S SOCCER
1
1 Row 1 : Samantha Maisonnave, Susan Tallarico, Ellie Davis, Beth Cruikshank, Leanne Dietrich, Sue Thomas. Row
2: KathyMaddox, Jennifer Kirstein, Sally Manning, Carrie Schultz, Audie Morrison, Heather Matson. Row 3: Laura
Qabrels, Kim Marvin, Miriam Trediani, Kirstin Metteibladt, Serena Malin, Marisa More, Diana Thompson, Heather
i
Bale. Row 4: Julie Sarno, Clarissa Crow, Andra Barnes, Sanoy M. Ligon, Mon, Julie A. Price.
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Row 1: Errol Thomas, Jamelle Heyward, Manay Qunter, Piicole Young, Thebitner Glenn, Indira Lawson, Kim fl
Detteiback, LaTonya Roberson, Shelley Dupre, Monica Wills, Arun Mathur. Row 2: Tom Renedo, Mia Evans, Lane
Roberson, Donna Maria Smith, Tracy Small, Susan McSweeney, Cindy Conover, Jessie Richardson, Yolanda Taylor,
,
Ebony Sims, Yolanda Davis, Amy Bes, Allen Rowell, Scott Moore. Row 3: Brian Carpenter, Ram Kumar Rayabureddy,
Sunjay Mahajan, Darryall White, Juan Mobley, Terry Watson, Ziad Haddad, Robert Meyer, Sharon Allen, John Mulvey.
'
IDICAL BRANCH
Rowl: Stacey Cooper, Richard Jaynes, Derek Hunsucker, Scott Moore. Row2: Michael Drummond, William C.
Poling Jr., J. Ashly Cooper, J. Chris Stephens.
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Row 1 : Wade Lewis, Amy Uhl), Naria Moody , Tina Locatelli, Gregory Morton , Alicia Arrick, Keith Melton, Chineta
Y. Camp, Dana tlollingsworth. Row 2: David E. Davis, Kevin Martin, Jay Mayden, Carl M. Lund, Mitch Mitchell, Laura
Benston, Drew Mall, Scott Stadalsky, Mandy Cook, Babs Qadecki, Jay Link. Row 5: Steve Dunlevy, Jason Elliott,
Kelly Eargle, Jennifer Mughes, Tom Qressette, Les Meadowcraft, Christopher Saranko, Tim Grant, Miranda Knapp.
G
O
FKESIDENT'S CABINET
anil
Row 1: Richard Jaynes, Gregory Morton, Amy Uhl, Derrick Pierce, Dean Marrington. Row 2: George Dowling,
Debbie Dupuy, Portia Sherman, Debby Connelly, E. C. Orfanedes, Philip L. Bradley.
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Campus
Concerns
Vi
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Explosive growth has its inherent problems, and Ciemson
is not free from them. Due to increasing enrollment, and a
large off-campus student population, Ciemson University
has developed a severe parking problem.
D. Crnij^ Cooper
A majority of the students on-campus would have
liked to live in an apartment on-campus, but were
pushed out. There were about 400 apartments for
undergraduate students on-campus, and usually about
4000 students tried to get into these apartments.
/
This was the 1990's; individual rights were out
and morality legislation was in. Ciemson University's
alcohol policy reflected a new social morality. De-
signed to prevent underage students from drinking,
the new policy made it extremely difficult for students
and University organizations to serve alcohol at on-
campus functions.
Thomas Wnght
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Constructioii
Growth Across Campus
East Campus Student Housing
A protest on the construction bid de-
layed this project, but work is now under
way on a new 600-bed apartment-style
student residence. This construction
pushes East Campus development almost
to the Botanical Garden, and is far away
from the traditional student center of the
Johnstone/University Union area.
Officials are pushing to have the $ 1 0.8
million facility completed and opened by
August 1991, but it will be close.
The Academic Learning Center
Located near Schilletter dining hall
and the high-rise dormitories, the Learn-
ing Center will be completed early in
1991.
It houses study rooms, computer labs.
offices, an auditorium and tutorial space
and will be used primarily by intercollegiate
athletes. It sail part of Clemson's commit-
ment to all-round support of athletics, to
give students the extra assistance they
need to preform well academically and to
graduate.
The Learning Center will also be used
by other programs as available, particularly
in the summer by STEP, the Science and
Technology Entrance Program.
The $2.5 million center was designed
by Virgo, Qambill, and Rhodes, Inc., and
built by Marsh-Bell Construction Co. It's
funded through gifts by IPTAY donors to
The Campaign for Clemson.
Johnstone Hall Reconstruction
Shortly after the new housing on East
Campus is completed in 1991, work is
scheduled to begin on a reconstruction
of Johnstone Hall. Gone will be the Tin
Cans maze - the endless twisting hall-
ways and connecting sections.
Demolition of B- and C- sections,
those on Fort Mill Street facing the
Calhoun home, will begin in phase one
of the project, budgeted at $ 1 6 million.
These sections will rise again as two
separating residence halls, each hous-
ing about 300 students.
The Johnstone of the future was
designed to be compatible with the
historic architecture of the campus cen-
ter. Project architects are Bourdreaux,
liulstrand and Carter, Ltd.
All Photos by Gerald Vander Mey
I
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The pFw East Campus apartniculs, available for
occut>ancy in 1991, provided seui.ii students with
n(v\ homes.
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CLASS OF 104
x\
The Class of 1943, jointly with the University, donated the
w funds to beautify the area between Brackett and Sikes halls.
With the increasing enrollment in the College of Engineering,
the University felt it needed a new facility to house experi-
ment laboratories.
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Bracket had changes on its outward appearance
as well as renovations inside.
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iBrackett Hall Renovation
A $ 1 million project to completely
renovate Brackett Hall, the former
chemistry building, began in the fall of
1990. Asbestos was removed and
renovation work began on the 1951
section of the building. Phase two of
:he project, still awaiting funding, will
renovate the 1965 wing. The reno-
I'ated Brackett hall will house the de-
Dartments of psychology, sociology,
political science, earth and atmospheric
sciences and several administrative
jnits.
Architectural work was done by
""reeman/Major and Browning/McClain
joint venture).
Clemson Green/Carillon Garden
The comprehensive master plan
;alls for development of a Clemson
jreen open space linking the City of
Clemson to the north, through the center
of campus, to Lake Hartwell to the south.
A Carillon Garden, to be funded as a
class project of the Class of 1943 jointly
with the University, will be developed
between Brackett Hall and Sikes Hall.
Those who visit the garden will enjoy a
spectacular view down through the Out-
door Theater to the reflection pool and the
library, while enjoying the Tillman Hall
Memorial Carillon, also donated in part by
the Class of 1943.
East Campus Student Activities Center
As campus expansion moves east and
south, students living on the burgeoning
East Campus need additional facilities for
meetings, services, study, and recreation.
This $9 million project will be funded
jointly by private donations and revenue
bonds retired through student fees. It is a
part of the capital facilities goal of The
Campaign for Clemson.
Engineering Innovation Building
This badly needed space for the
growing College of Engineering, the first
engineering building Clemson has con-
structed in more than two decades, will
house the research and teaching labora-
tories and offices for the deparments of
electrical and computer engineering and
mechanical engineering.
An $18 million facility, it will be built
behind the Hunter Laboratory (chemis-
try), right between Lowry Hall (civil engi-
neering) and Earle Hall (chemical engi-
neering). Odell Associates designed the
building.
About $ 1 million has been pledged for
the $3 million private support goal through
The Campaign for Clemson.
From Clemson World
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f Security &
It's a late weekend night and the wind
blows against a student's face as he/she
walks alone across campus underneath
the shadowed orange lights thai glow in
the blackness like a haven of safety. This
picture is one that we have all seen or
experienced. Doesn't it seem like the
beginning to some movie where the per-
son will be assaulted? Does it bring a knot
to your stomach to wonder if something
even could happen? Well there is no need
for that knot of fear or even for worry
about a potentially dangerous situation if
common sense and certain precautions
are taken.
Campus security is a big idea to the
people of Clemson University. There are
many people watching out not only for the
safety of the individuals on campus, but
also their belongings. One department on
campus that has security as a main priority
is the Clemson University Police Depart-
ment. These people are out there every
day and night watching and guarding the
lives of the students, employees and visi-
tors. As stated by Lieutenant Billy Lee of
the police department, "Our number one
priority is personal safety, number two is
the protection of state property (the build-
ings of the University), and number three,
personal belongings such as students'
cars."
The officers walk the grounds of
campus and patrol the perimeters of the
University as well as the parking lots. They
also provide an escort service. These
Ti/roiic Rlwiii'f Walker
escorts are only a call to the police
department (656-2222) away. The police
are also responsible tor responding to the
calls made from the university phones
(there are 28 on campus).
Another division of security is the
Clemson University Student Police, a
segment of the police department. These
students walk the grounds and assist in
checking on student vehic les as well as
other various duties.
Also under the police department are
the Crowe Security guards who walk the
grounds at night and often drive shuttle
buses. However, they are not hired only
by the police department, but also by the
housing department in order to guard
dorms, especially female dorms.
These security guards spent at least
four hours in a South Carolina Law En-
forcement Division class. As farasguarding
the dorms, Crowe Security guard, Anita
Marshall stated, "We (the guards) make
hourly checks on the back doors and walk
around the dorms twice a night." These
people, too, are watchingout for the safety
of all the students at this University.
Therefore, there is no need to walk by
yourself or worry about your safety in the
dorms or on campus if you use common
sense and know that there are people that
care. These people want to help and have
your safety foremost in their minds.
Alison Morton
Jeremy Moore
Monica L. Kirkland
The University spent thousands of dollars installing
twenty-eight security phones directly connected to
the Police Department.
Officers of the South Carolina Department Highway
Patrol escort the Tiger football team to each game
and provide extra security at every home football
game.
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Crimes I
"Clemson is relatively safe, "according
to Thea McCrary, Administrative Officer
for the Clemson University Police
Department.
"Historically, universities attract
criminals. There are more people in a
concentrated environment which attract
the criminal element. Ifyou want to break
into a car, where in a sixty mile radius are
you going to find more cars?
"Based on talking to other schools, we
have the same type of crime, the same
Filling out a key list Beth Phillips works at a desk in
Johnstone Hall.
type of problems... But, we have better
programs.
"Ours are model programs. Other
universities across the nation are copying
ours."
Which is not to say that there is no
crime at Clemson. According to McCrary,
compared to other regional schools,
Clemson has fewer crimes in some
categories, and about the same in others.
"We don't have a high incident of
violent assaults.
"It helps that we are off the beaten
track. You have to want to come to
Clemson to commit crimes.
"The message we want to send is
not that we are a haven for criminals,
but that crime does occur."
Ifyou don't want to believe that, ask
one of the 27 1 people who had
something stolen in 1990. Or one of
the twenty-four people who reported an
assault the same year.H
Kevin Bingenheimer
Tyrone Rhodes Walker W
Monica L. Kirkland
Karen Farley, asophmore in Political Science, walks
lefensively from the pit one grey evening.
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Tyrone Rhodes Walker
Two police cruisers await their crews who were
checking in with dispatch.
As did a lot of monitors. Tammy Walters, a nursing
major, did her homework on the job.
D. Craig Cooper
'W. the intersection of 93 and College Avenue, a City
jf Clemson officer stopped to confer with another
jfficer.
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Mission
Impossible
Parking Problems on Campus
In recent years, Clemson University
has boomed, experiencing rapid growth
in both prestige and enrollment. Explo-
sive growth has its inherent problems,
and Clemson is not free from them.
Due to increasing enrollment, and a
large off-campus student population,
Clemson University has developed a
severe parking problem. While it may
seem that nothing constructive has been
done about the problem, the Office of
Parking & Vehicle Registration has tried
to cope with the problem by expanding
the shuttle-bus network. Also, a shuttle-
bus supervisor has been hired to insure
that the buses run on schedule. Al-
though more parking decals are issued
than there are spaces available, park-
ing spaces are almost always available
(albeit in an undesirable place).
Several additional solutions have
234 STUDENT LIFE
been offered by the student population.
Chief among these are: installing an off-
campus shuttle bus network, not allow-
ing freshmen to have cars on campus,
and building more parking spaces. With
increased enrollment, limited on-campus
housing, new city zoning laws, and the
loss of sections B and C of Johnstone
due to renovations, more students are
going to be moving further off-campus.
This will mean that more students will be
driving to classes, and the limited parking
facilities will be stretched. Since longer
drives to campus for some commuter
students are inevitable, paridng lot wars
will become more common. However
with more innovative solutions, these
problems can be solved.
Craig Cooper
All photos by Craig Cooper
(opposite page) Drivers
hawk intlieparl^inglotiooi^-
ing for a place to land.
Phylum:Chordata
Spieces: witchius
Everyday people wait patiently for the glorified Clem-
son shuttle bus to take them to the commuter lots.
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No More R.V.'s
Unlike several other colleges, Clem-
son does not require its Freshmen to live
on-campus, and its a good thing! Due to
the increasing Freshman class entering
Clemson, the housing facilities here be-
came more and more inadequate every
year. Each year more and more freshman,
as well as upperclassmen were being
forced off-campus.
Sometimes the choice was the stu-
dents, but often it was not. A majority of
the students on-campus would have liked
to live in an apartment on-campus, but
were pushed out. There were about 400
apartments for undergraduate students
on-campus, and usually about 4000 stu-
dents tried to get into these apartments.
flowever, some of the students who
Some complexes offered shuttle bus ser
vices for the convience of the commuters.
The Option Is Yours
lived on-campus prefered to live there
even if they had to live in a dorm. As
stated by Jacqueline Eaddy, a junior who
lived in Byrnes, "Its easier to get to all of
the activities when you live on-campus.
You don't have to worry about commut-
ing." This seemed to be the sediment of
a majority of the students who prefered
dorm life.
On the other hand, for those who
prefered the freedom of living off-campus,
they did not mind the commuting. " The
commuters have more parking privileges.
We can park in most spots after 4:30,"
said Tiffany Batson, a junior living at Heri-
tage Pointe.
The typical time for a student to move
off was in their junior year. By this time
they had adjusted to Clemson's college
life and wanted to be more "on their
own".
With the rising cost of on-campus
housing, off-campus housing did not
seem to be as expensive as it used to
be. It was relevantly cheaper for a
person living in an on-campus apartment
to move off-campus than for a person in
a dorm.
Which everyou prefered, the choice
was not always up to you. With the
building of more apartments on-cam-
pus, maybe the competition between
students for spots will decrease.
Susan Clark
All Photos by Monica L. Kirkland
As one of the newest complexes
located in Central, Heritage was
full at the beginning of the year.
Calhoun Courts was one of the
few apartment complexes avai
able on-campus.
STUDENT LIFE
Located approximately three miles
from campus. Hunter's Qlen houses
professors as well as students.
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INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL- PANHELLENIC COUNCIL
PAN GREEK COUNCIL - ORDER OF OMEGA
REMIND YOU
IF DRINKING DON'T DRIVE
DRIVING DON T DRINK
I
Alcohol Policy^
YO HO HO AND A BOTTLE OF
RUM
Face it guys, the 60's are gone. For
that matter, so are the 70's and 80's.
This was the 1990's; individual rights
were out and morality legislation was
in. Clemson University's alcohol policy
reflected a new social morality. De-
signed to prevent underage students
from drinking, the new policy made it
extremely difficult for students and
University organizations to serve al
^^
hoi at on-campus functions. In essence*
the policy defined what a party was, and
set strict rules for organizations which
sponsor "wet" parties (parties where
alcohol was served). These restrictions
included: requiring the organization to
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hire a trained non-partisan party manager,
register the party four days in advance,
provide names of people who will serve,
card, and drive, and sponsor onje».^ry"
T^PiSLtty for every two "wet" parties. Also,
kegs were not allowed on campus.
Because of the new policy, more and
more functions were being held off-cam-
pus. Also because ofthe continued efforts
of A. B.C. to rid South Carolina of the
menace of underage drinkers, fewer par-
ties were being held downtown. Thus, the
parties were being held further off-cam-
pus— necessitating driving. As we all well
know, drinking and driving don't mix.
The alcohol policy caused headaches
for those students who were of age and
wished to have parties at which alcohol
was served, and for alumni who wished to
have kegs at on-campus functions. In
some cases this policy excluded stu-
dents from attending student-alumni
functions because of the added cost of
having alcohol at on-campus functions
and the alumni's desire to have alcohol
served. These functions were intended
to have students meet alumni and gain
contacts in the professional world.
The alcohol policy was of good in-
tent — to help prevent students from
breaking the law. But, college towns
are strange places and students will
find a way to drink. The alcohol policy
did cut down on on-campus drinking,
but it created many headaches for stu-
dents and alumni alike.
Craig Cooper I
I.
Leftoversfrom the weekend. Are
these going to the recycling bin?
Friends gather at nearby bars to
socialize and relax on the week-
ends.
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All full-time students must pay a medical fee of $80 that entities
tiiem to treatment and reduced pharmaceutical prices.
"here lies the student body..." 1
One of the most advanced examining rooms at Redfern Health
Center.
Confidentiality is guaranteed in all dealings between
the professionals at Redfern and their patients, as
tliis one between one of the doctors and a student.
Redfern Health Center iiitlu^ffi a com
pharmacy that can fill almost a!T of the pre
scriptions students need.
Alone one Saturday morning, a nurse works at
the receiving counter where students sign in.
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You Must Be Sick!
Redfern Health Center
Each semester thousands of stu-
dents get sick, and who takes care of
them? Redfern Health Center, of course!
On the average 250-300 students visit
Redfern each day. Some of the main
reasons are respiratory problems, ankle
and knee injuries, and QYM services.
After hours, on weekends there are a
great deal of alcohol-related incidents.
There has seemingly been an increase
in the incidents this year which doesn't
[correspond to the recent crackdown on
the use of alcohol by minors.
Redfern has regular office hours,
but is open for emergencies 24 hours a
day and is in operation 365 days a year. It
is run by student funds ($80 per semester
per student for full-time students). There
are six doctors, twenty-two full-time nurses
and seven part-time nurses. Students are
sometimes employed for office support.
Most students seem to have had good
experiences at Redfern. Junior English
major Alicia Allsbrook once visited the
facility in the middle of the night due to an
allergic reaction to a ferret. (Your guess is
as good as mine!) She says. The nurses
were very helpful and even contacted a
doctor for further consultation on the
matter. Paige Langford, a junior majoring
in biological sciences recalls, the last
time 1 was sick, the Redfern staff were
friendly and seemed as though they really
cared about the students. It is more than
just a job to them.
Sandra C. Smith, RH has practiced at
Redfern for 22 years and acts as head
nurse. She says, "It is very exciting to work
with the student population. The students
energize us. " It is obvious Smith enjoys
the spontaneity of Clemson students as
she grins and claims, "Just when you think
you've seen it all, you're setting yourself
up for a surprise. "
Susan Hegler
REDFERTS 24 I
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Ricky Jones shakes hands vvilh President Max Lcnon after receiviny his
diplonui diirinq Peccnibcr ceremonies.
Heather L Ford
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ACOSTA, PEDRO MEL SPARTANBURG, SC
CIVIL EMQIMEERiriQ
AHDERSON, ELIZABETH C MAULDIFI, SC
MICROBIOLOGY
ANGLE, JEFFREY E LAYTON, NJ
AGRICULTURAL MECHAmZATIOn/BUSiriESS
BANQAD, SUNIL R CLEMSON, SC
COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BANNISTER, DANA' LEE BELTON, SC
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES
BAUM, THOMAS JOSEF CLEMSON, SC
PLANT PATHOLOGY
BELECANECH, ERIC A SYKESVILLE, MD
ARCHITECTURE
BENNETT, RENE CLEMSON, SC
LANGUAGE & INTERNATIONAL TRADE
BENSON, ESTELLE M VARNVILLE, SC
ENGLISH
BOLIN, ERIC D SMYRNA, SC
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
BOWEN, WESTY PICKENS, SC
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
BROGDON, MELANIE R SUGAR HILL, GA
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
BROWN, ROBERT MEYER GAFFNEY, SC
ARCHITECTURE
BROWNE, REQINA R TAYLORS, SC
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
BUCKLEY, JOHN M NEWPORT NEWS, VA
CERAMIC ENGINEERING
BUELL, JEFFREY M RICHMOND, VA
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
BURGESS, PATRICK H SPARTANBURG, SC
HORTICULTURE
BYNUM, PHILIP SCOTT EASLEY, SC
CIVIL ENGINEERING
CALHOUN, LEQARE HAMER III CLIO, SC
SOCIOLOGY
CARRILLO, RICHARD L SALISBURY, MD
SECONDARY EDUCATION/HISTORY
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CARSOn, CHERYL CAMEROM, SC
iriDU5Tf<IAL EDUCATIOn/HUMAH RESOURCES
CASEY, KEM CEHTRAL, SC
AGRICULTURAL EnQiriEERIMQ
CHEWninQ, MIRIAM DEPilSE GREER, SC
ELEMENTARY EDUCATIOD
CLARY, PAULA J AHDERSOM, SC
SECOriDARY EDUCATIOM
COOLEY, KIMBERLY M PIEDMOHT, SC
MARKETiriQ
COX, BREFiDA QUARLE5 JOMMSTOn, SC
ARCHITECTURE
COX, JOHh V HAMPTON, SC
BUILDIHG SCIENCE & MANAQEMEriT
CRIDER, KAREN L ORANGEBURQ, SC
MANAGEMENT
Tyrone Rhodes Walker
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CROW, LESA COWPENS, SC
CERAMIC EMQINEERIMQ
DANIEL, ERAMK DILLOFi, SC
LAMQUAQE & iriTERMATIOriAL TRADE
DAVIS, DAVID EDWARD LEXINQTOM, SC
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
DAVIS, JAMES DIXON CLEMSON, SC
HISTORY
DEFOOR, DONNA L WESTMINSTER, SC
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
DELLEVIGNE, LAURA A FLEMINQTON, NJ
BIOCHEMISTRY
DITTNER, DEREK E SEVERNA PARK, MD
BUILDING SCIENCE & MANAGEMENT
DUNCAN, REBECCA H HARTSVILLE, SC
GRAPHIC COMMUNICATIONS
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DUnri, LORI JAYPiE SHAROM, PA
MARKETinQ
FEASTER, PATRICIA A LAKE WALES, EL
CIVIL EMQiriEERiriQ
FECKA, JOMAnnA M CINCIMriATI, OM
CERAMIC EnairiEERinQ
FLOYD, MARY ALLYSOPI LAKE CITY, SC
EPiGLISH
FOSTER, ALLISOn QREEMVILLE, SC
PSYCHOLOGY/SOCIOLOGY
QARROSOri, DAVID JR. ...ORAMGEBURG, SC
ACCOUHTinG
GEORGE, DAVID QAFFMEY, SC
TEXTILE MAHAGEMEMT
GILLESPIE, ROBERT M WALHALLA, SC
SECOriDARY EDUCATIOn
GRAHT, LARRY BRIAN CHARLESTOH, SC
AQUACULTURE
HALL, DAVID J SPARTANBURG, SC
MECMAMICAL EPIQIMEERiriG
MEriDERSON, TIMOTHY... MOMCKS CORNER, SC
CIVIL EPiQiriEERiriG
HERWIQ, CHRISTOPM B CLEMSON, SC
COMPUTER EMGINEERiriQ
HIPP, JOHN T. JR GREEMWOOD, SC
MAMAGEMEMT
HOLLIDAY, CAROL ANNE ROCK HILL, SC
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES
HOLT, MICHAEL R SILVER SPRING, MD
CIVIL ENGINEERING
HOLT, TAMARA LYNN SPARTANBURG, SC
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
HOOD, DURWOODC BONNEAU, SC
CIVIL ENGINEERING
HORTON, GARY C SIX MILE, SC
CITY & REGIONAL PLANNING
HUTCHINSON, TONY CENTRAL, SC
ACCOUNTING
INABINET, ROBERT CULLER CAMDEN, SC
MARKETING
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rmOMIRE, WILLIAM P QOOSE CREEK, SCMECHAMICAL EMQIMEERiriQ
JELLEY, VIRQiniA E QREEMVILLE, SC
EDUCATION
JONES, ADRIENFiE M CAMERON, SC
ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURE
JONES, BRADLEY B COLUMBIA, SC
CERAMIC ENGINEERING
KASIR, DAVID GREENVILLE, SC
COMPUTER SCIENCE
KENELY, TERRl LASHAWN SUMTER, SC
SCIENCE TEACHING
KRAMER, JENNIFER K WOODBRIDGE, VA
CIVIL ENGINEERING
LITTLE, WILLIAM M TAYLORS, SC
POLITICAL SCIENCE
LOMAN, KIMBERLY PAIGE COLUMBIA, SC
LANGUAGE & INTERNATIONAL TRADE
LOURENCO, ADAUTO GREENVILLE, SC
PHYSICS
MASSEY, THOMAS S MEMPHIS, TN
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
I
^ McCAIN, JON A MARTINEZ, GA
I^K ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
McCARTER, JEFFREY DEAN CLOVER, SC
TEXTILE MANAGEMENT
MCDONALD, DAVID R. JR GALESBURG, IL
CIVIL ENGINEERING
McINTYRE, ROBERT SILVER SPRING, MD
CHEMISTRY
McLEAN, DENEBOLA WARE SHOALS, SC
TEXTILE MANAGEMENT
McLEOD, MARGARET CHESTERFIELD, SC
ENGLISH
McMINN, GEARY D SPARTANBURG, SC
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
MEREDITH, LARRY JR GREENWOOD, SC
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
MEYER, MATTHEW RAY CLEMSON, SC
BIO-ENGINEERING
248 PORTRAITS I
MOJWID, CHARLEKM K. ... SUMMERVILLE, SC
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES
MOriROE, JOHn D ELQin, 5C
riNAnCIAL MAriAQEMEMT
MORRIS, ROBERT R BABYLOPI, MY
COMPUTER SCIEMCE
M05ELEY, MELISSA PLATT QASTOM, SC
INDUSTRIAL EMQinEERINQ
MULLER, KEVin H LAQRAMQE, QA
ACCOuriTinQ
riOLL, CMRI5TY K LYMAH, SC
EnOLISM
OSOW5KI, SHAROn L EL PASO, TX
TOXICOLOGY
PACE, KIMBERLY L CLEMSOn, SC
HISTORY/WOMEN'S STUDIES
I
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iAGE, NORWOOD R CLEMSOn, SC
STILL UMDECIDED
PAN, KEH-JIAnri CHUnQHO TATWAN
ACCOUNTING
POEL, DAVID CHARLES DENVER, NC
MARKETING
RAINES, P. CHRIS BLACKSBURG, SC
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
RANDLETT, GEORGE III ....FOREST CITY, NCH ACCOUNTING
I robin;ROBINSON, RICHARD SENECA, SC
COMPUTER ENGINEERING
RODGERS, TRAGI E TAYLORS, SC
ACCOUNTING
ROGERS, KAREN R WEST COLUMBIA, SC
CERAMIC ENGINEERING
RUSSELL, DAN W GREENVILLE, SC
COMPUTER SCIENCE
RUSSELL, WILLIAM III ....MONCKS CORNER, SC
ACCOUNTING
SESSIONS, KEITH K MONROE, GA
MANAGEMENT
SHEPHERD, DAWN A FLORENCE, SC
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
SHY, GINA CEDAR PARK, TX
NURSING
SINANIAN, PAUL HAIG WALDORF, MD
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
SMITH, DANA LEE SIMPSONVILLE, SC
PARKS,RECREATION & TOURISM MANAGEMENT
STEIN, SALLY C ANDERSON, SC
LANGUAGE & INTERNATIONAL TRADE
TARHAN, MALTEM ISTANBUL, TURKEY
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
TEAGUE, STACY F SIMPSONVILLE, SC
LANGUAGE & INTERNATIONAL TRADE
WANG, LI XIANG CLEMSON, SC
MICROBIOLOGY
WARREN, JOLANDA SENECA, SC
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
250 PORTRAITS
WASHinCTOn, rodmey charlestom, sc
IHDUSTRIAL EHQinEERinQ
WASSOn, ASHLEY ANH LAUREMS, SC
SCIEPiCE TEACMiriQ/MATHEMATICS
WEBSTER, JULIE F CLEMSON, SC
PARKS, RECREATION & TOURISM MAHAQEMEnT
WEBSTER, KEVin R ST. MATTHEWS, SC
MAHAQEMEriT
WEST, BRAHDY B NEWBERRY, SC
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
WHALEY, WELLS F W. COLUMBIA, SC
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
WHITAKER, KELLYE R WALTERBORO, SC
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
WHITTLE, TODD HANAHAN, SC
CIVIL ENGINEERING
WILLIAMS, THEO R EDGEFIELD, SC
AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES
WOODCOCK, JOSEPH J. Ill GAFFNEY, SC
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Mctiica L. Kirkland
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ALLEn, WILLIAM A CHARLESTON, SC
BUILDIMQ SCIENCE & MANAGEMENT
AMYETTE, BRENTON H CAMDEN, SC
MARKETING
ANDERSON, CAROL D ANDERSON, SC
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
ANDERSON, MARITA FLORENCE, SC
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
ANDEFRSON, ROBERT J GREENVILLE, SC
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
ANTLEY, SHELIA D ORANGEBURG, SC
ENGLISH
AREHART, DAN COLUMBIA, SC
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
ARMBRUST, MELISSA ANDERSON, SC
PARKS, RECREATION & TOURISM MANAQEMEnT
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ARMSTROnO, ANGELA R MAULDIH, SC
POLITICAL SCIENCE
ARNOLD, KATMRYN ASHEVILLE, NC
PSYCHOLOGY
ARNOLD, KORI L WEST COLUMBIA, SC
ENGINEERING
ARTHUR, AMY ELIZABETH COLUMBIA, SC
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
ASHLEY, ROBERT III McCLELLANVILLE, SC
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
ATKINS, REBECCA MARIETTA, SC
SECONDARY EDUCATION/ENGLISH
ATTAYA, CAROLYN M BURLINGTON, MA
ARCHITECTURE
BAKER, RACHEL S PEORIA, IL
ECONOMICS
BALDWIN, BRADLEY S. ALEXANDRIA, VA
MANAGEMENT
BALDWIN, DAVID P EAST FLAT ROCK, NC
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
BALKCOM, JOHN R HONEA PATH, SC
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
BARNETT, JOHN C CLEMSON, SC
ARCHITECTURE
BARRAS, LISA MICHELLE TAYLORS, SC
COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS
BARTLESS, JENNIFER GREENWOOD, SC
PSYCHOLOGY
BATTEN, BRYAN L PENDLETON, SC
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
BEACH, DOUGLAS TODD HANAHAN, SC
MANAGEMENT
BEAN, KENNETH B MACEDON, NY
COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS
BECK, CHARLOTTE L CLEMSON, SC
ACCOUNTING
BEISSWENQER, KEVIN ...WAPPINQER FALLS, NY
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
BELL, GEORGE E. JR COLUMBIA, SC
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
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BELUE, SArSDRA TRAVERLERS REST, SC
SCIEMCE TEACHiriQ/BIOLOQY
BENDELOW, MARY AMM AnPiAPOLIS, MD
nuRsirsQ
BEnriETT, STEPHEn r SEFiECA, SC
ENGLISH
BERG, ANDREW THOMAS COLUMBIA, SC
GRAPHIC COMMUNICATIONS
BERGMAN, JILL A N. DARTMOUTH, MA
ARCHITECTURE
BERRY, ROBERTS BRISTOL, Rl
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
BETTS, DONALD R RADNOR, PA
POLITICAL SCIENCE
BIBB, DONNA J WESTMINSTER, SC
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
BISHOP, KYMBERLY SPARTANBURG, SC
BUILDING SCIENCE MANAGEMENT
BLACK, CAREY E FLORENCE, SC
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
BLACK, THOMAS JR BLACKSTOCK, SC
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
BLALOCK, KAREN E CAMDEN, SC
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
BLANDFORD, JULIE L VIENNA, VA
ACCOUNTING
BOLBACH, DIANE E FAIRFAX, VA
COMMUNITY & RURAL DEVELOPMENT
BOLGER, NANCY BETH SENECA, SC
CERAMIC ENGINEERING
BOLLING, TRENT SIMPSONVILLE, SC
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
BOLT, MARY KATE GREENVILLE, SC
GRAPHIC COMMUNICATIONS
BONHAM, BETH ROCK HILL, SC
MANAGEMENT
BOOMERSHINE, SCOTT KNOXVILLE, TN
MANAGEMENT
BOULWARE, JEFFERSON III FT. MILL, SC
MANAGEMENT
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BOWYER, KATHERVn A MAITLAPiD, FL
nriE ARTS
BRADHAM, RAYMOriD JR. ... RIDQELAnD, SC
MORTICULTURE/TUREGRASS
BRADLEY, KATHLEEM M PAVILIOM, MY
PARKS.RECREATIOn & TOURISM MAnAQEMEHT
BRAMLETT, BRADLEY WILLIAMSTOM, SC
FOREST MAriAQEMEnT
BRAMLETT, VIRQiniA LISA UMIOn, SC
FiriAHCIAL NAnAQEMEMT
BRAPiT, ASHLEY COLUMBIA, SC
MAMAQEMEriT
BRASWELL, TRACY CEPITERVILLE, OM
MARKETING
BRIDQEMAn, DEAPiriA TISMA iriMAM, SC
riMAMCIAL MAMAQEMENT
«ii
W'illiaw S. Warden
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BROAM, QLYM E. SCOTT BURTEIN, SC
BUILDinQ SCIEHCE & MAMAQEMEMT
BROOKS, ANDREA E ORAMQEBURQ, SC
MICROBIOLOGY
BROOKS, PRESTOrS COLUMBIA, SC
GRAPHIC COMMUMICATIOMS
BROOME, JAMES L GREEMVILLE, SC
MECHAMICAL ENQIMEERIMQ
BROWN, CARLE. Ill AIKEN, SC
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
BROWN, DAVID K SPARTANBURG, SC
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
BROWN, DAVID PAUL BETHLEHEM, PA
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
BROWN, KELLY JEAN TABERNOCLE, NJ
GRAPHIC COMMUNICATIONS
BROWN, LISA J GREENVILLE, SC
PSYCHOLOGY
BROWNING, LAURIE WESTERNPORT, MD
LANGUAGE & INTERNATIONAL TRADE
BRYANT, ROBERT PAUL EUTAWVILLE, SC
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
BUCKLEY, ELLEN MARY GLEN ARM, MD
LANGUAGE & INTERNATIONAL TRADE
BUCKNER, SUSANNAH CLEMSON, SC
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
BUELON, AMY LYNNE ALLENDALE, NJ
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
BULLARD, GRETCHEN ... MORGANTOWN, WV
PSYCHOLOGY
BURGESS, JOEL JR TRAVELERS REST, SC
CIVIL ENGINEERING
BURGESS, SHELIA E LANCASTER, SC
SECONDARY EDUCATION
BURRELL, JENNY ROXANNE CLOVER, SC
SECONDARY EDUCATION
BURRELL, MALESA K WALHALLA, SC
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
BUTTERriELD, ANDREW ....ORANGE PARK, FL
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
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BYARS, GAIL HIQMSMITM GREER, SC
COMPUTER SCIEMCE
BYARS, KIMBERLY L GAFFNEV, SC
MARKETIMG
CAIM, AMDREW W CLEMSON, SC
CHEMICAL ENGIMEERING
CALCUTT, WADE PAMPLICO, SC
ELECTRICAL EMQiriEERiriQ
CALMOUn, DAVIS CLIO, SC
ECOnOMICS
CALLOWAY, BRIAn S MAnniMG, SC
FINAFiCIAL MAMAGEMEPIT
CAMBELL, SOnYA MICHELLE IMMAN, SC
ELEMEMTARY EDUCATIOFi
CAMPBELL, SALLYE S SEPIECA, SC
ELEMEFiTARY EDUCATIOFi
CAMPBELL, TRACY DAWH .... AhDERSOn, SC
SOCIOLOGY
CAfiDLER, RHOriDA LYHPIE UrilOM, SC
ACCOuriTiriG
CAnrion, michael mohcks corpier, sc
MECHANICAL EMGiriEERiriG
CARDOriE, MATTHEW S GREER, SC
FIMANCIAL MANAGEMEHT
CARLTOn, SCOTT ORCHARD PARK, MY
FinAriCIAL MAHAGEMEriT
CARTER, JAMES TODD EASLEY, SC
FiriAnCIAL MANAGEMEriT
CARTER, ROBERT ROCK HILL, SC
FOREST MAPiAGEMEriT
CARTER, SANDRA S HARTSVILLE, SC
PARKS, RECREATIOn & TOURISM MAMAQEMENT
CASTLES, KAMDICE MARIE CHESTER, SC
ECONOMICS
CASTLES, LEIGH COLUMBIA, SC
POLITICAL SCIENCE
CASTLES, PAGE RION, SC
PARKS, RECREATION & TOURISM MANAGEMENT
CASTRO, BRYAN A CENTRAL, SC
ENGINEERING ANALYSIS
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CAUQHMAN, JEriMIFER LEXIPiGTOn, SC
riuRSiriQ
CECIL, REBECCA F WlPiCMESTER, KY
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
CHAPLiri, NAFiCY HARTSVILLE, SC
SECOMDARY EDUCATIOn
CHAPMAH, CHRISTIE LAKE GROVE, HY
MARKETinO
XHAPMAN, CHRISTiriA iriDIALAMTlC, FL
SECONDARY EDUCATIOn/HISTORY
CHAPPELL, DOUGLAS B EASLEY, SC
FinAnCIAL MAMAQEMEriT
CMASTAIN, JULIE C PICKENS, SC
MARKETING
CHEEK, DAVID TAYLORS, SC
CIVIL ENGINEERING
CHELF, C. MELISA GREENVILLE, SC
PSYCHOLOGY
CHE5AL, DAVID DALLAS, TX
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
CLAMP, CALVIN MCCLOUD AIKEN, SC
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CLANDY, CHAD BRYANT LIBERTY, SC
FOOD SCIENCE
m \
>
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CLAYTON, ELIZABETH GREENVILLE, SC
ENGLISH
GLEES, CRISTEN E CHARLESTON, SC
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
CLEM, PAUL J ANDERSON, SC
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
COCKRELL, PATRICIA D BATESBURQ, SC
HISTORY
COLLINS, SEAN E TAYLORS, SC
CHEMISTRY
COLLINS, TONEQ M CHARLESTON, SC
CIVIL ENGINEERING
CONINE, BENNY DOYLE JR ARNOLD, MD
MARKETING
CONNER, WILLIAM H. Ill FLORENCE, SC
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
COOPER, ROBERTA GREENVILLE, SC
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
CORBETT, JOEL T CAMDEN, SC
BIOCHEMISTRY
CORBIN, TERESA E VARNVILLE, SC
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
COX, JAY HAMILTON, OH
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CRAFT, ROBERT ANDERSON, SC
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CRAIG, CONNIE LYNN GREENVILLE, SC
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
CREECH, SUSAN CAROL SUMTER, SC
ARCHITECTURE
CROMER, KRISTIE M ANDERSON, SC
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
CROMER, LAUREN M ANDERSON, SC
ACCOUNTING
CROOKS, MADERA F McCORMICK, SC
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
CROOKS, MILBREY ANNE POMARIA, SC
NURSING
CROWTHER, WILLIAM C ATLANTA, GA
POLITICAL SCIENCE
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CRUZ, JOCELYn M Fl. CHARLESTON, SC
ACCOUNTiriQ
CUnninQHAM, CHRlSXinE ...SIMPSOMVILLE, SC
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
CUNNINGHAM, CYNTHIA C UNION, SC
SECONDARY EDUCATION/MATHEMATICS
CUNNINGHAM, WENDY GREER, SC
ACCOUNTING
CUSCITO, LISA MARIE MORCAN HILL, CA
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
DAVIS, DANA L MONCKS CORNER, SC
SOCIOLOGY/MARKETING
DAVIS, LYNN ROCK HILL, SC
MARKETING
DAVIS, MICHAEL ANDERSON, SC
ACCOUNTING
DEKLE, J. LEHMON COLUMBIA, SC
CIVIL ENGINEERING
DELLER, SANDY ....INDIAN HARBOR BEACH, FL
NURSING
DEMOS, DEBORAH A CHARLESTON, SC
MANAGEMENT
DENNIS, MICHAEL A LEESVILLE, SC
CIVIL ENGINEERING
DERHAM, DOLORES N RESWELL, GA
POLITICAL SCIENCE
DERRICK, JOY ANNE IRMO, SC
SECONDARY EDUCATION/MATHEMATICS
DODD, JULIE E BAMBERY, SC
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
DODGE, CHRISTOPHERS MENANDS, NY
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
DORITY, LAURA L FT. WASHINGTON, MD
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
DOWLING, JASON T MORGANTON, NC
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
DRAFTS, LEISA C LEXINGTON, SC
MARKETING
DREW, ROBERT H MULLINS, DC
MANAGEMENT
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DUQOSH, LESLIE M SINPSONVILLE, SC
MAMAQEMEriT
DUriLAP, BRUCE POQUOSOM, VA
COMPUTER inrORMATIOM SYSTEMS
DUriLAP, ROBin REHEE MAULDIM, SC
MICROBIOLOGY
DUnn, KIMBERLY P ANDERSOM, SC
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
DUPRE, SHELLEY L SEAEORD, DE
MARKETIMQ
EBERT, SCOTT R MASSILLOM, OH
FinAriCIAL MANAQEMEriT
EDGAR, SMELIA WILSOPI SENECA, SC
NURSiriG
EKLUND, ALEXANDER CLEMSON, SC
ENGINEERING PHYSICS
ENGLAND, ALLISON M WEST UNION, SC
SECONDARY EDUCUATION/ENGLISH
ENTZMINQER, QILERY W COLUMBIA, SC
ARCHITECTURE
ERTEL, THOMAS N. JR BRISTOL, IN
CERAMIC ENGINEERING
ESTES, BRADLEY T GREENVILLE, SC
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
ESTES, DARIN J POLAND SPRING, ME
MANAGEMENT
ETHIER, PAMELAS SPARTANBURG, SC
COMPUTER SCIENCE
EVERMART, CHRISTOPHER ... HOCKES5IN, DE
COMPUTER SCIENCE
EAIG, KENNETH M PENNINGTON, NJ
BUILDING SCIENCE & MANAGEMENT
FALLAW, DEANA ANDREA... CHARLOTTE, NC
NURSING
FENDLEY, JULIA L WESTMINSTER, SC
COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS
FERQUERON, SHERRI GREENWOOD, SC
MARKETING
FEYL, KENNETH R OLD GREENWICH, CT
ARCHITECTURE
NAY GRADUATES 26
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FIGHTER, niCOLE RAIME CHEVERLY, MD
EFiGLlSM
riMLEY, GREGORY A EASLEY, SC
TEXTILE MAMAQEMEMT
FISCM, SUZAriNE LEIGH TIMONIUM, MD
PSYCHOLOGY
FLAPIDERS, JILL M BUFFALO, FiY
BUSIMESS MAMAGEMEMT
FLEMING, JOE KENriETH JR ALROLU, SC
FiriAMCIAL MAriAGEMEPiT
FLIMT, MICHAEL SPARTA, PIJ
FinAFiCIAL MAMAGEMENT
FLOYD, PAMELA GALIVANTS FERRY, SC
MATHEMATICAL SCIEMCES
FORTriER, MICKEY ALAM WALHALLA, SC
INDUSTRIAL EriGINEERIMG
FRAZIER, MICHAEL T LAMDRUM, SC
ELECTRICAL EFiGiriEERIMQ
FREEMAN, PAIGE PIEDMONT, SC
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
FREIHOFER, ROBERTA CINCINNATI, OH
CERAMIC ENGINEERING
FRINO, JOHN BEDMINSTER, NJ
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
FRISILLO, JAY A NEW HARTBORO, NY
MARKETING
QADDIST, SIMONE CROSS, SC
ACCOUNTING
GAMBRELL, CURTIS N. AUGUSTA, SC
BUILDING SCIENCE & MANAGEMENT
QANDY, RUSSELL H COLUMBIA, SC
GRAPHIC COMMUNICATIONS
GANNINGER, MARC C ORLANDO, FL
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
GANT, SUSAN E MOUNT CLEMENS, MI
HISTORY
QARVERICK, PAUL D FAIRFAX, VA
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
QASKIN, REBECCA ALEXANDRIA, VA
QRAPHI' COMMUNICATIONS
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QAULT, JIMMY LEE JR JOMESVILLE, SC
MAHAQEMEnT
GILLESPIE, REQiriA WALMALLA, SC
MISTORY/PRE-LAW
QILLIARD, BEriMY E. JR QREEMVILLE, SC
FiriAnCIAL MAMAQEMEriT
QILLILAMD, H. MARIE MAULDin, SC
POLITICAL SCIENCE/ECOriOMICS
GILMER, ALAn SCOTT AhDERSOh, SC
ELECTRICAL EnQiriEERIMG
GIRARDEAU, DAVID M MIDLOTMIAH, VA
COMPUTER SCIEnCE
GLADDEN, JULIA A ALEXANDRIA, VA
MARKETING
GLANTON, GEORGE JR EDGEFIELD, SC
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Miitthriv C. Kozma
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QLEATON, CAROLINE COLUMBIA, SC
BUILDIMQ SCIEMCE
GLENN, TMEBITMER EAST BEND, NC
LANGUAGE & INTERNATIONAL TRADE
GOAD, SARAH M N. AUGUSTA, SC
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
GODBOLD, CELIA CHERAW, SC
SOCIOLOGY
GODWIN, PAGE G. Ill LAKE CITY, SC
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
GOIST, KRISTINE K STRONGSVILLE, OH
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
GOODSON, JANE E SYLVA, NC
FOOD SERVICE
GOODWIN, AMANDA R CHERAW, SC
MANAGEMENT
GOODWIN, PATRICK SIMPSONVILLE, SC
POLITICAL SCIENCE
GORMAN, KIMBERLY STONY BROOK, NY
ECONOMICS
GRAVES, MARTY LANCASTER, SC
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
GREEN, ANDREW MICHAEL LIBERTY, SC
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
GREENE, JENNIFER LEIGH UNION, SC
ACCOUNTING
GREGORY, STACIE D CHESNEE, SC
ARCHITECTURE
QRISWOLD, CATHERINE FORT MILL, SC
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
GROOMS, WADE ST. STEPHEN, SC
CIVIL ENGINEERING
GROSJEAN, ROBYN L CHAPIN, SC
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
QRUMBACH, ROBERT SUMMERVILLE, SC
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
QULICK, CHRISTINE E COLUMBIA, SC
CIVIL ENGINEERING
GUSTIS, JENN.'TR HARIETTA, QA
ACCOUNTING
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HACKER, MONICA J WYnCOTE, PA
PSYCHOLOGY
HAQEMLOCHER, SHELLEY ....COLUMBIA, SC
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATIOh
HALL, OLIVIA J W. COLA, SC
NURSiriQ
HALL, ROBERT L. JR CLEMSOM, SC
ACCOUNTIMQ
HAPiKS, LISA A SIMPSOhVILLE, SC
COMMUNITY & RURAL DEVELOPMENT
HARBISON, ROBIN SPARTANBURG, SC
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
HARDEE, SYBIL RENEE CHESTER, SC
ACCOUNTING
HARGETT, STEPHEN T AIKEN, SC
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
HARNESBERQER, ANDREA R PELZER, SC
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
HARRINGTON, SARAH L COLUMBIA, SC
PSYCHOLOGY
HARRIS, JANE HUNTER UNION, SC
PARKS, RECREATION & TOURISM MANAGEMENT
HARRIS, JODI L GREENVILLE, SC
MANAGEMENTS
HARTNESS, NICOLE R HIGHLAND, MD
MARKETING
HARVEY, LISBETH L UNION, SC
ARCHITECTURE
HAUSMANN, PETER C CARY, NC
ARCHITECTURE
HAYDEN, DONALD JR COLUMBIA, SC
POLITICAL SCIENCE
HEAD, JEFFREY WAYNE ANNAPOLIS, MD
MARKETING
HEINRICH, AUDRA A SOUND BEACH, NY
MANAGEMENT
HERBERT, MELISSA KAY SUMTER, SC
POULTRY SCIENCE
HERRING, CLINTON WEYERS CAVE, VA
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
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HEUAY, CLIFTOn R. JR RICMMOriD, VA
MANAGEMENT
HICKS, DAVID ROCK MILL, SC
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
HILL, CRAIG STEPHEN GAFENEY, SC
FOREST MANAGEMENT
HILL, DEBORAH C RIDGEVILLE, SC
CHEMISTRY
HILL, KATHERINE GREER, SC
CERAMIC ENGINEERING
HINSON, ANN BENNETTSVILLE, SC
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
HOFFMAN, LINDA E HERSMEY, PA
TEXTILE MANAGEMENT
HOLCOMBE, BYRON SCOTT SENECA, SC
CERAMIC ENGINEERING
w
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I10LC0MBE, EDWARD JR. .. QREEDVILLE, SC
MAriAQEMEMT
HOLCOMBE, TERESA L QAErriEY, 5C
LAriQUAQE 6f iriTERPiATIOriAL TRADE
HOLDER, D. CHRIS EASLEY, SC
ACCOuriTiriQ
HOLDER, TRACY MARIE PIEDMOMT, SC
ACCOuriTina
HOLLEY, ELIZABETH A QREEMVILLE, SC
MAhAQEMEriT
HOLLIDAY, GREGORY Q EASLEY, SC
COMPUTER EnairiEERIMG
HOLMES, ERIC W WEST UNIOM, SC
MARKETiriQ
HOLT, ASHLEY PAIGE LIBERTY, SC
SECOriDARY EDUCATIOn/MATHEMATICS
HOLUB, RICHARD A ABERDEEH, MD
ELECTRICAL EnQIMEERiriG
HOUCK, SCOTT A MCDOMALD, OH
GRAPHIC COMMUniCATIOnS
HOWARD, JAMES SIMPSOhVILLE, SC
ELECTRICAL ENQINEERiriG
HUDSON, J. MARK CLEMSON, SC
CHEMICAL EriGiriEERiriG
HUDSOri, SCOTT T GREEMVILLE, SC
MARKETmG
HUGHES, ART B GREENWOOD, SC
MECHAPilCAL EHGINEERiriG
HUGHES, KITTY E GREENWOOD, SC
BIOCHEMISTRY
HUGHES, SONJA J ANDERSON, SC
NURSING
HUNTER, CHUCK ROCK HILL, SC
MANAGEMENT
HUTTO, JOHN D LIVINGSTON, SC
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
I5GETT, W. DUKES ST. MATTHEW, SC
FOREST MANAGEMENT
JACKSON, CHRIS DAYTONA BEACH, EL
ACCOUNTING
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JACKSOn, TRACY A SCHENECTADY, NY
PARKS, RECREATION & TOURISM MANAQEMENT
JAMIESON, JOHN H SALEM, SC
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
JENKINS, KENT CHARLOTTE, NC
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
JEWELL, JENNIFER L BRISTOL, TN
ACCOUNTING
JOHANEK, SUSAN M SILVERDALE, WA
SPECIAL EDUCATION
JOHNSON, JEFF N SPRINGFIELD, VA
PSYCHOLOGY
JOHNSON, JOAN E JACKSONBORO, SC
ARCHITECTURE
JOLLY, DAVID T GREENVILLE, SC
MANAGEMENT
KANNAS, JENNIFER RONKONKOMA, NY
MARKETING
KASIR, ZENA L GREENVILLE, SC
BUILDING SCIENCE/MANAGEMENT
KAUFMAN, TAMMIE J BIRMINGHAM, AL
PARKS, RECREATION & TOURISM MANAGEMENT
KEKAS, DENNIS J RALEIGH, NC
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
KELLY, SARA L BURKE, VA
ACCOUNTING
KENDALL, CRAVEN II SWANNANOA, NC
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
KERN, RICHARD S GREENSBORO, NC
CERAMIC ENGINEERING
KERNS, LAURA E ALEXANDRIA, VA
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
KINARD, ANN FLORENCE, SC
MARKETING
KIRBY, THOMAS A COLUMBIA, SC
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
KIRCHNER, ALICIA WYCKOFF, NJ
MARKETING
KISH, PAMELA C ORMOND, FL
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
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KISTLER, MARK CHARLOTTE, MC
CIVIL EMQinEERIMQ
KLEin, KAREn AHH MT. PLEASAMT, SC
LAHQUAQE & INTERHATIOMAL TRADE
KLESKIE, MARiriA V MT. PLEASAMT, SC
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATIOM
KLiriE, CHERYL E ALTAMOHT, MY
BIOLOGICAL SCIEMCES
KFiOX, KATE M TALLAHASSEE, FL
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Knox, WM. CAMPBELL ELQIPI, IL
SOCIOLOGY
KOLOFSKE, GLEnn J CLEMSOPi, SC
MAhAQEMEMT
KREIS, GREGORY P ARMOLD, MD
iriDUSTRIAL EriGinEERIMQ
KUYKEHDALL, CHARLES APIDERSOn, SC
ACCOUMTiriG
L'HERAULT, FRAnCE GOOSE CREEK, SC
MARKETING
LAMAR, ERFiEST M YOPiGER ISLAhD, SC
AccouriTiriG
LAMBERTH, LARRY WARMER ROBIPIS, GA
CIVIL EMGiriEERinG
LAnCASTER, TERRY CHATTAMOOGA, TM
BIOLOGICAL SCIEMCES
LAMG, PATRICIA AMM WINDSOR, CT
COMPUTER EnGinEERlNG
LASKE, JAMEEn APIM COLUMBIA, MD
CHEMISTRY
LATIMER, SCOTT SPARTANBURG, SC
ECONOMICS
LEE, LISA ANN COLUMBIA, SC
ENGLISH
LEGER, DANIELLE L GREENVILLE, SC
MICROBIOLOGY
LESTER, MARKC NEWBERRY, SC
CIVIL ENGINEERING
LEWIS, MELISSA A LYNAN, SC
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
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LIETCH, KEnMETM ArSMAPOLIS, MD
BUILDIMQ SCIEFiCE
LIMDLER, ROnrilE JOSEF CHAPiri, SC
MECHANICAL ENQIMEERiriQ
LIMEBERQER, STEVEFi T QREER, SC
MECHAhlCAL EnQIMEERiriQ
LOQAFi, AFiDREA M QREER, SC
ELEMEMTARY EDUCATIOM/MATMEMATICS
LOOPER, AniTAQ EASLEY, SC
ELEMEMTARY EDUCATIOM
LORiriCZ, CARRIE JAM QARDEM CITY, SC
MARKETIMQ
LOVE, HEATHER MARYVILLE, TN
MANAQEMEriT
LOVE, ROBERT W BLACKSBURQ, SC
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
LOWREY, ERIC W QREER, SC
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
LUKENS, MISSY TROY, OH
FINANCE
LUNDY, M. CAROLINE SPARTANBURG, SC
ENGLISH/COMMUNICATIONS
LYNCH, CHARLES B WYNDMOOR, PA
LANGUAGE & INTERNATIONAL TRADE
MADDEN, LISA ELAINE LAURENS, SC
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
MALIN, SERENA M FLORENCE, SC
HISTORY
MANQREDl, JULIE RENEE AIKEN, SC
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
MANNING, TERRY E GAFFNEY, SC
SECONDARY EDUCATION
MANTEQHI, REYNA S GREENVILLE, SC
POLITICAL SCIENCE
MARCAURELLE, MENDY ANDERSON, SC
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
MARTIN, CHARLES W FAIRFAX, VA
ACCOUNTING
MARTIN, JOSEPH B UNION, SC
ACCOUNTING
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MARTin, SHAnNOM E COViriQTOn, VA
THERAPEUTIC RECREATIOn
MARVIM, KIMBERLY M EUCLID, OH
ACCOUMTinQ
MASOn, KATMLEEn.... YARMOUTH PORT, MA
IHDUSTRIAL MANAQEMEriT
mathews, jamie c comyers, qa
imdustrial enqimeerimq
McAllister, eripi c dumwoody, qa
FOOD SCIEnCE
McCLENDON, PATRICK H SALUDA, SC
CIVIL EMQiriEERinQ
McCORMAC, LISA MARIE COLUMBIA, SC
BUILDiriQ SCIENCE
McCORMACK, JULIE SIMPSOMVILLE, SC
ECONOMICS
McCOWn, WILLIAM H. Ill EASLEY, SC
MECHANICAL ENQinEERING
Mcculloch, russell Lancaster, sc
mechanical engineering
Mcdowell, Pamela d anderson, sc
NURSING
McFARLAND, DEREK GLENN ...CHESTER, VA
MANAGEMENT
Mntthnr C Kozma
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i NcQAHA, KIMBERLY A QAFmEY, SC
ELEMEPiTARY EDUCATION
McQEE, MARniE K SPRmQFIELD, OH
MICROBIOLOGY
McQILL, ANGELA L GAFFNEY, SC
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
McGLYNN, PATRICK LONGWOOD, FL
MARKETING
cKENZIE, SUSAN E CLEMSON, SC
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
McKINNEY, ROBERT DALE EASLEY, SC
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
McLEAN, DEREK SENECA, SC
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES
McMULLAN, RICHARD J CORNELIA, GA
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
McMURTREY, REBECCA PENDLETON, SC
NURSING
McSHARRY, ALANA TAYLORS, SC
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
MEETZE, BEVERLY POMARIA, SC
CIVIL ENGINEERING
MELTON, PAMELA D LIBERTY, SC
MARKETING
MELTON, TINA M W. COLUMBIA, SC
LANGUAGE & INTERNATIONAL TRADE
METTS, MITCHELL LITTLE MOUNTAIN, SC
CIVIL ENGINEERING
METTS, ROBERT MONCKS CORNER, SC
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
METZE, MARK EDGEFIELD, SC
COMPUTER SCIENCE
MICHAELIS, BETH COLUMBIA, SC
NURSING
MILASNOVICM, MONICA WOODSTOCK, QA
MANAGEMENT
MILEN, JOEY H JACKSONVILLE, FL
PARKS, RECREATION & TOURSIM MANAGEMENT
MILEY, JOSEPH LAURIE BRUMSON, SC
SECONDARY EDUCATION
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MILLER, LYHPi V QREEnWOOD, SC
MILLER, MARLA K SIMPSOnVILLE, 5C
MAMAGEMEriT
MILLER, MELISSA ROBIN COLUMBIA, SC
PSYCHOLOGY
MILLSAP, JUDITH PAIGE KiriGSPORT., TN
AMIMAL SCIENCE
MINDNICH, GRETCHEN ... LONG BRANCH, NJ
MARKETING
MINTON, JILLANA N ANDERSON, SC
NURSING
MITCHELL, JOHN D MT. PLEASANT, SC
MARKETING/MANAGEMENT
MIZZELL, DANA P CHARLESTON, SC
CIVIL ENGINEERING
MONCKTON, DAVID MYRTLE BEACH, SC
FINANCE
MOORE, JAMES LEE EASLEY, SC
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
MOORE, SCOTT A FT. MYERS, FL
POLITICAL SCIENCE
MORATS, VICKIE L DAYTON, OH
MICROBIOLOGY
MORGAN, MICHAEL L WEST UNION, DC
MARKETING
MORGAN, W. TODD TAYLORS, SC
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
MORRIS, DWAYNE A LANDRUM, SC
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES
MOSES, NAN ATLANTA, QA
ANIMAL SCIENCE
MOSS, ANGELA PATXON .... ANDRERSON, SC
ACCOUNTING
MOSS, JULIE E LOVELAND, OH
ARCHITECTURE
MOTES, JULIE K WILLIAMSTON, SC
SECONDARY EDUCATION
MUNGO, LISA R LANCASTER, SC
GRAPHIC COMMUNICATIONS
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niCHOLS, JAMES B. JR LAQRArSQE, QA
CHEMISTRY
niCKLES, DAVID JAMES BELTOPi, SC
BIOLOGICAL SCIEnCES
MITA, DANIEL L LOPiQWOOD, TL
FinAnCIAL MAriAQEMEMT
niVEHS, ANDREA PAGE MOORE, SC
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
OBNEY, MARY ELIZABETH ALLIANCE, OH
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
OLS, MELISSA MARIE GREENVILLE, SC
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
ONLEY, ASHLEY M CHAPIN, SC
ACCOUNTING
ORFANEDES, LARAINE J GREER, SC
MARKETING
ORR, KYLE B BRANCHVILLE, NJ
MANAGEMENT
OSWALD, SHANNON QRANITEVILLE, SC
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
PACE, ANGELA DEANE INMAN, SC
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES
PAGE, JONATHAN MARTIN SENECA, SC
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
PASSMORE, ROGER N GREENVILLE, SC
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
PATTERSON, MARK B GREENVILLE, SC
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
PEARSON, KAREN SUE AIKEN, SC
ARCHITECTURE
PENNINQTOn, HUGHES.... SPARTANBURG, SC
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
PERRINE, CASSANDRA J GAFFNEY, SC
SECONDARY EDUCATION/HISTORY
PEW, KELLY U EASLEY, SC
SECONDARY EDUCATION/ENGLISH
PHILLIPS, GARY C SENECA, SC
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
PHILLIPS, HEATHER PRINCETON JCT., NJ
MARKETING
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PITTMAn, JEnrilFER L ATLAnTA, QA
MAMAQEMEFiT
PLAYER, JOHN DARRID COLUMBIA, SC
FiriAriCIAL MAnAnQEMENT
PLOWDEn, MICKEY L SUMTER, SC
TMERAPUETIC RECREATION
PLUMMER, CHRISTINE L VIENNA, VA
MARKETING
PORTER, DEBRA L PICKENS, SC
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
PORTER, MELISSA L PICKENS, SC
MANAGEMENT
PORTER, RICHARD M LAKE CITY, SC
MANAGEMENT
PORTERFIELD, LENDELL ... MURFREESBORO, TFi
ECONOMICS
^H POTTER, TIMMY CHARLESTON, SC
PRESSLEY, MARILYN K CHESTER, SC
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
PRICE, ALICE A COLUMBIA, SC
SECONDARY EDUCATION
PRICE, JULIE ANN HARTSVILLE, SC
MANAGEMENT
PRITCHARD, TRACY ANN QAFFNEY, SC
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
PROCOPIO, LAURIE M MANALAPAN, NJ
SECONDARY EDUCATION/HISTORY
PURKERSON, WILLIAM III ....GREENWOOD, SC
ENGLISH/COMMUNICATIONS
RACK, JEFFREY J PENDLETON, SC
CHEMISTRY
RADCLIFFE, KERI ROCHESTER, NY
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
RAPP, MICHAEL J FORT MILL, SC
ARCHITECTURE
RAUCH, CHIP LEXINGTON,
POULTRY SCIENCE
SC
RAY, MONICA NEWELL HEMINGWAY, SC
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
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REEVES, KIMBERLY L EASLEY, S^^^
nnAHCIAL MAMAQEMEMT
REICMERT, AriNETTE B. ...GREENSBORO, MC
ELEMEHTARY EDUCATIOM
REMBERT, LLEWELLYM B COLUMBIA, SC
HISTORY/POLITICAL SCIEMCES
RICHARDSOn, JEFFERY T FRAMKLin, OM
ELECTRICAL EnQiriEERiriQ
ROBERTSOn, M. QAQE CHARLESTOM, SC
MATHEMATICAL SCIEHCES
ROBinson, RonriY m moore, sc
COMPUTER EnamEERiriQ
ROBinSON, RUSSELL D COLUMBIA, SC
MAMAQEMEriT
ROGERS, SUSAM REfiEE LEXINGTOh, SC
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
ROQLE, RAYMOND III ORANGEBURG, SC
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
ROPER, TURMAN DAVID R GARNER, NC
COMPUTER SCIENCE
ROSE, ERIC TAYLORS, SC
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
ROSS, M. CHRISTOPHER LEWISBURQ, PA
MARKETING
RUSSO, ANTHONY R IRMO, SC
CERAMIC ENGINEERING
RUZYCKI, SCOTT G PALM HARBOR, FL
COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS
RYQIEL, ALEXANDER JR LONG VALLEY, NJ
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
SALZMANN, RALPH N. AUGUSTA, SC
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
SANDERS, P. CHRIS GREENSBORO, NC
MANAGEMENT/REAL ESTATE
SATTERFIELD, DAVID M RICHMOND, VA
MANAGEMENT
SAUDER, DANIEL J ARCHBOLD, OH
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
SCHAIBLE, MAYNARD SUMMERVILLE, SC
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
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SCHMOYER, JOM B STUART, FL
ACCOUMTIMQ
SCHMEIDER, SUSAM ....FAIRFAX STATIOM, VA
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
SCHOLTZ, MICHELLE MARIE TULSA, OK
PSYCHOLOGY
SCHOriHAR, AMY JO EASLEY, SC
HISTORY
SCHUMACHER, BRIAN S SCOTT CITY, MO
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
SCHWARTZ, RACHEL E MANNING, SC
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
SCOTT, KELSIE A EASLEY, SC
SECONDARY EDUCATION
SCRUGGS, LAURA K CAMPOBELLO, SC
MARKETING
tim'^mf>m^i&M^^'•**?
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SEAVEY, BETH 5UMMVERVILLE, SC
ELEMENTARY EDUCATIOh
SEIL, WEPIDY CORAL SPRIMQS, FL
MARKETING
SELF, FURMAN C GREENWOOD, SC
TEXTILE MANAGEMENT
SQAMBATI, PAUL WEST PALM BEACH, FL
CIVIL ENGINEERING
SHAH, NIPA WOODBRIDGE, NJ
PSYCHOLOGY
SHAIKH, NOUREEN S GREER, SC
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
SHARP, WINDY ROCK HILL, SC
ACCOUNTING
SHAY, DAWN KELLY MYRTLE BEACH, SC
COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS
SHEALY, CLINT E PROSPERITY, SC
CIVIL ENGINEERING
SHEALY, SEDERIS LEESVILLE, SC
MICROBIOLOGY
SHEPHERD, DANETTE CENTRAL, SC
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
SHERIDAN, DAWN M CHARLESTON, SC
HISTORY/POLITICAL SCIENCE
SHERMAN, PORTIA P FORT MILL, SC
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
SHERRER, JOHN M. JR COLUMBIA, SC
ENGLISH
SHERRY, BRIDGET K SCHENECTADY, NY
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
SHIEDER, HALLIE GROVER, SC
SECONDARY EDUATION/MATHEMATICS
5MIPTON, DONNA D SUMTER, SC
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
SHIRLEY, JOHN R ORANGEBURG, SC
DESIGN/ARCHITECTURE
5HULER, PATRICIA L SUMTER, SC
NURSING
SHY, KELLY ANN CEDAR PARK, TX
MANAGEMENT
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ISINCLAIR, CHARLES T DUNCAN, SC
CIVIL ENGINEERING
SINGEL, ANDREA DUNWOODY, QA
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
SKENTERIS, BESSIE R GREENVILLE, SC
SECONDARY EDUCATION/MATHEMATICS
SLATTERY, SUSAN ORMOND BEACH, FL
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
SLAWSON, SCOTT A KNOXVILLE, TX
ACCOUNTING
SMEGAL, SHERRIE LYNN ATLANTA, QA
MARKETING
SMILEY, JEFFERY D BLACKSBURQ, SC
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
SMITH, BRIAN R BATH, SC
SECONDARY EDUCATION
SMITH, DANA MARIE N. AUGUSTA, SC
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
SMITH, DAWN M TRAVELERS REST, SC
MARKETING
SMITH, KIMBERLY S ANDERSON, SC
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
SMITH, KRISTINE COLUMBIA, SC
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
SMITH, SANDY A GREER, SC
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
SMITH, SHANNON L SIMPSONVILLE, SC
SECONDARY EDUCATION
SMITH, STEVEN C GREENVILLE, SC
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
SMITH, TONYA L SPARTANBURG, SC
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
SNOOTS, TIMOTHY R ROCKVILLE, MD
AGRICULTURE
SPIKER, BRIAN D AIKEN, SC
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
STANFILL, BILLY R GREENWOOD, SC
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
STARKS, MARViM LEROY ANDERSON, SC
TEXT:LE management
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STEART, RICK A HAMILTOH, MT
MECMAniCAL EriQiriEERiriQ
STEELE, LAURA B SHUSMAH, HY
ACCOunTiriQ
STEFAMIK, MAUREEM A MOLMDEL, HJ
ACCOuriTinQ
STEVEhSOri, PAMELA C PLAHTATIOri, EL
CHEMICAL EriQIMEERIMQ
1
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STEWART, JAM E SUMSET, SC
ELEMEMTARY EDUCATIOn
STIER, GREGORY C HERMDOri, VA
riNAnCIAL MAMAGEMEriT
STOKES, LYFIDA S HUMTSVILLE, AL
SOCIOLOGY
STRICKLAND, KEPiriETH CHARLESTON, SC
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
STUCKEY, VALERIE E SUMTER, SC
MARKETING
SUBER, ELIZABETH ANNE CLEMSON, SC
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
SUMMERHILL, WILLIAM SUMMERVILLE, SC
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
SUMMERS, DERRICK T ORANGEBURG, SC
COMPUTER ENGINEERING
SUMMEY, RAYMOND E. ...SPARTANBURG, SC
MANAGEMENT
SWYGERT, STEVEN WEST COLUMBIA, SC
CIVIL ENGINEERING
TACKETT, CYNDI KINGSPORT, TX
COMPUTER INFORMATIONS SYSTEMS
TALBOT, BRIAN K DANVERS, MA
CERAMIC ENGINEERING
TANNER, LAWRENCE W EASLEY, SC
LANGUAGE & INTERNATIONAL TRADE
TANNER, TABATHA HEMINGWAY, SC
ARCHITECTURE
TAYLOR, ANGELA SUZANNE GREER, SC
MARKETING
TAYLOR, KEVIN EMORY INMAN, SC
PHYSICS
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TAYLOR, NARSHA L LINDLEY, MY
CHEMICAL EMQinEERiriQ
TAYLOR, STEPHEM MARK MEBAPIE, PIC
TEXTILE MAMAQEMEMT
TEMPLETOn, ROBB LAUREMS, SC
MAFIAQEMEriT
TERRY, DIAPIA LEIGH AMDERSOM, SC
MARKETIMQ
TESSEFiER, STEPHEPi M KIMQSVILLE, MD
MAMAQEMEFiT
TESTA, CHRISTOPHER J BEL AIR, MD
CIVIL EriQiriEERiriQ
THARPE, JOSEPH B TAYLORS, SC
FiriAMCIAL MAFIAQEMEMT
THOMAS, BLAIR E MEWARK, OH
NURSIMQ
THOMAS, JOHM F BEDFORD, VA
FINANCIAL MANAQEMEMT
THOMPSOM, KATHERiriE QREEnWOOD, SC
MARKETIMQ
THOriEN, STEPHAniE SUMTER, SC
GRAPHIC COMMUrilCATIOnS
TILLOTSON, TODD S SUMMERVILLE, SC
FIMANCIAL MAriAGEMEFiT
TISDALE, SAMUEL A COLUMBIA, SC
PSYCHOLOGY
TOBin, MARYJAPIEM CHARLOTTE, MC
FmAMCIAL MANAGEMEFiT
TODD, GLEPiN ROBERT PIEDMOMT, SC
MECHANICAL ENGiriEERIMG
TODD, JEPiniFER LYMM QREEFiVILLE, SC
VISUAL ARTS
TODD, STACEY M LORIS, SC
HISTORY
TOLBERT, GREGORY SPARTANBURG, SC
ACCOuriTinG
TOLSON, GRETCHEM A HARTSVILLE, SC
FOOD SCIENCE
TOMLIN, BLYTHE B COLUMBIA, SC
PSYCHOLOGY
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TOMLinSON, TERESA PAGE PICKEPIS, SC
nURSIMQ
TRAMMELL, JEMPil SPRinQEIELD, VA
ACCOuriTino
TRAUTMAn, TRACY DUMWOODY, QA
COMPUTER inrORMATION SYSTEMS
TREECE, CHRISTY PITTSBURGH, PA
MAMAQEMEriT
TRUSKY, K. MICHELLE VAUCLUSE, SC
SECOriDARY EDUCATIOn
TURBERVILL, QIMA R SUMMERTOn, SC
MARKETinG
TUTTOM, DARYL HEWTOWn SQUARE, PA
COMPUTER inrORMATION SYSTEMS
UMDERWOOD, CHARLOTTE .. ORAMQEBURQ, SC
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
USSERY, DENTOM JR BLACKVILLE, SC
BIOLOGICAL SCIEMCE
VALDES, ALFREDO F DAVIE, FL
POLITICAL SCIEhCE
VAh GULICK, DIAMA CEMTRAL, SC
ACCOUriTIMG
VAnVOORHIS, JULIA F GREEMVILLE, SC
PSYCHOLOGY
VERDiri, CHARLES IV SIMPSOMVILLE, SC
FIMAnCIAL MAPiAGEMENT
VERMIER, TOMYA M CLEMSOM, SC
MARKETING
Vinson, KIMBERLY C PICKEMS, SC
ELEMENTARY EDUCATIOn
von RECUM, UTA MARIE SIX MILE, SC
MAnAGEMEnT
WAGnER, SUSAn M ASHEVILLE, nC
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCE
WALKER, KEITH GAFFNEY, SC
MARKETING
WALKER, SAnDRAT AnDERSOn, SC
ELEMENTARY EDUCATIOn
WALKER, SHEILA ROSE MARIETTA, GA
COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS
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WALKER, TYROME RHODES UMIOM, SC
ELECTRICAL EnQmEERiriQ
WAMMAMAKER, JAMIE SALUDA, SC
PARKS,RECREAT10n & TOURISM MAFiAQEMEriT
WARD, KEITH R AIKEM, SC
MECHAMICAL EFIQiriEERiriQ
WARMER, AMY B CENTRAL, SC
SECONDARY EDUCATION
WATSON, PAM CONWAY, SC
MARKETING
WEBB, CHRISTINE GREENVILLE, SC
SECONDARY EDUCATION
WEINBERGER, DAVID MONSEY, NY
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
WELSH, KIMBERLY E BURKE, VA
SECONDARY EDUCATION
ST, JULIE LYNN GREENWOOD, SC
ELEMENTARTY EDUCATION
WESTRICK, NANCY I MILLER PLACE, NY
SECONDARY EDUCATION/POLITICAL SCIENCE
WHELCHEL, MARK C LIBERTY, SC
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
WHITE, AMY ELIZABETH ANERSON, SC
MANAGEMENT
WHITE, JONATHAN CALVIN .... CLEMSON, SC
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
WHITE, MEG GREENVILLE, SC
MARKETING
WHITE, THOMAS JOHN ST. CLAIR, PA
MARKETING
WICKER, NANCY E POMARIA, SC
MANAGEMENT
WILLIAMS, DANIELLE ELYSE ....NEWARK, DE
PARK5,RECREATION & TOURISM MANAGEMENT
WILLIAMS, KRISTIN E COLUMBIA, SC
ACCOUNTING
WILLIAMS, LISA D ANDERSON, SC
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
WILLIAMS, SUSAN N JACKSONVILLE, FL
ENGLISH/COMMUNICATIONS
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WILLIAMSON, MICHAEL BELVEDERE, SC
iriDUSTRIAL MAMAQEMEMT
WILLIFORD, LISA LYMN AMDERSOri, SC
MARKETIMQ
WILLIMQHAM, APiQELA .... JOHMSOri CITY, m
MARKETiriQ
WILLIS, WILLIAM M. IV CHARLOTTE, NC
FiriAnCIAL MAnAQEMENT
WILSOn, DAVID R REIDSVILLE, FiC
FIMANCIAL MAriAQEMEHT
WILSOn, HOLLEY A EASLEY, SC
rmAriCIAL MANAQEMEriT
WOLF, ADAM ROCKVILLE, MD
SECOr^DARY EDUCATIOn
WOODARD, KEhMETH J CLEVELAMD, TM
CERAMIC EriQIMEERinQ
WOODS, DARREPi B HOHEA PATH, SC
FiriAMCIAL MAHAQEMEriT
WREn, THOMAS E. II CHARLOTTE, MC
ELECTRICAL EMQIMEERinQ
YOW, ELIZABETH APiM DUMWOODY, QA
ELEMENTARY EDUCATIOM
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ABERCROMBIE, PATRICE ....GREENWOOD, SC
ABERCROMBIE, PAULA GREENWOOD, SC
ABERNATHY, JOHN ROCK HILL, SC
ABRAMS, PAUL E SPARTANBURG, SC
ACUrr, ELIZABETH C HILTON HEAD, SC
ADAIR, CATHERINE A CLINTON, SC
ADAMS, AMY QUEENSTOWN, MD
ADAMS, LAMONT AIKEN, SC
ADAMS, LISA KATHLEEN BURKE, VA
ADAMS, MICHAEL W COLUMBIA, SC
ADAMS, PETER J PICKENS, SC
ADDISON, MAUDRE R CLEMSON, SC
ADKINS, SHERI L DOVER, DE
ALBEA, AMANDA J ROCKMART, QA
ALEXANDER, HEATHER A CASSATT, SC
ALEXANDER, SHERI N. AUGUSTA, SC
ALEXANDER, STACEY LINCOLNTON, NC
ALLARDICE, ANDREA WILLIAMSBURG, VA
ALLEN, JOHN L CLEMSON, SC
ALMERS, PAIGE ALISA SUMMERVILLE, SC
ALTMAN, BETHANY SPARTANBURG, SC
ALTMAN, TY MT. PLEASANT, SC
AMASON, MARCY A GREENVILLE, SC
AMICK, CHAD E PROSPERITY, SC
AMMONS, KEVIN D FLORENCE, SC
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AMSTUTZ, MARK A CHATTAMOOQA, TPl
AMDERSOM, DAVID L AMDERSOri, SC
AhDERSOri, JAMI R QREEPiVILLE, SC
AMDERSOPi, KEVIN R COLUMBIA, SC
AREQOOD, DAVE COLUMBIA, SC
ARE5CO, LESLIE LYFiM CHARLOTTE, PIC
ARNOLD, MICHELLE FOUNTAIN INN, SC
ARTHUR, RICHARD A BERWYN, PA
ASHE, KATHRYN SIMPSONVILLE, SC
ASHLEY, BRIAN BELTON, SC
ASKINS, DAN Q. Ill HARTSVILLE, SC
ATKINS, BRUCE L CAMPOBELLO, SC
ATKINSON, STACY O CHARLESTON, SC
AUSBAND, SARAH E MYRTLE BEACH, SC
AUSTIN, MARCUS W GREENVILLE, SC
AUSTIN, SAMUEL M GREENVILLE, SC
AWAD, LILLIAN E GREER, SC
AYER, BIRK N. AUGUSTA, SC
AYER5, STEVEN GREER, SC
AYERS, SUZANNE SPARTANBURG, SC
BAGWELL, TERESA D CLINTON, SC
BAILEY, MICHAEL T MAHTOMEDI, MN
BAILEY, ROBERT B FAIRFAX, SC
BAKER, A. DESTINI EASLEY, SC
BAKER, ONDREA NICHOLE UNION, SC
1
UNDERCLASS 287
^t^tcCen^ta^^A^te^
BAKER, THOMAS BLACKVILLE, SC
BALLEMQER, KATHRYM .... WESTMINSTER, SC
BALLEPiTiriE, JOHM R CLEMSOM, SC
BAPilSCM, CYMTHIA A EDQEWATER, MD
BANKS, DACUn ARAFiT CHARLESTON, SC
BARFIELD, DAVID B GREENWOOD, SC
BARNES, J. AUSTIN LAURENS, SC
BARNETTE, WENDY QREENVILLE, SC
BARR, TARA LYNN NEWBERRY, SC
BARRETT, KRISTEN M QAFFNEY, SC
BARRETT, MERIDITH R QAFFNEY, SC
BARRETT, ROBERT N HUNTINGTON, WV
BAR5HA, CHRISTOPHER ... REEVESVILLE, SC
BARTLEY, PAUL 5 NINETY SIX, SC
BARTON, STACY E OQDENSBURQ, NJ
BATES, JAMES R PIEDMONT, SC
BAYER, TERI H MIDLOTHIAN, VA
BAYSDEN, ROBERT M COLUMBIA, SC
BAZZLE, TANYA L HOLLYWOOD, SC
BEARDEN, ANNA P COLUMBIA, SC
BEAVIS, PETE SEA GIRT, NJ
BECK, MIEKEA CLEMSON, SC
BECK, TAMMY NEWTOWN, PA
BEITZ, JUDITH L QREENVILLE, SC
BELL, ELIZABETH HARTSVILLE, SC
288 PORTRIATS
TtHden^iaa^iA^t^^
BKLL, JODY ELIZABETH CLEMSOM, SC
BELU JOHPi CLiriTON, SC
BELL SAMUEL M BISHOPVILLE, SC
BELLUM, STEPHEM C HARTSVILLE, SC
BELTOn, ADRlEnriE R RIDQEWAY, SC
BELUE, GARY TRAVELERS REST, SC
BEhTOn, APilSA D SURESIDE BEACH, SC
BERRY, JOHN CHADWICK WARD, SC
BIGQERSTAFE, SHAHA Y QREEMVILLE, SC
BILLIQ, AMY ELIZABETH QREEMVILLE, SC
Icnnih'r Ht/dci
UINDERCLASS 289
^i^tcCcficCa^A^^w^^
BIRCHFIELD, STAPi COLUMBIA, SC
BIRK, ANDREA C SPARTArSBURQ, SC
BISHOP, COOPER KINQSTREE, SC
BISHOP, JAMIE SPARTAPiBURQ, SC
BISHOP, KEVIN DANIEL HOLLY HILL, SC
BLACK, AMY SALUDA, SC
BLACK, CATHY M LIBERTY, SC
BLACK, MELANIE STONE MOUNTAIN, QA
BLACKSHIRE, SHERl D GREENVILLE, SC
BLACKSTOCK, TRACEY LEE TULSA, OK
BLACKWELL, MICHELLE ... VIRGINIA BEACH, VA
BLAIR, CATHERINE LACKHART, SC
BLAKELY, SHANNON PIEDMONT, SC
BLAKENEY, DONNA P PAGELAND, SC
BLANTON, CLAIRE WOODRUFF, SC
BLOCK, REBECCA A CHARLESTON, SC
BLOUNT, KELLY E ORLANDO, EL
BODKIN, CHRISTOPHER CROFTON, MD
BOGGS, CAMERON G SPARTANBURG, SC
BOLAND, KRISTI K LITTLE MTN., SC
BOLEN, TAMMY WAQENER, SC
BOLKA, DAVE NESHANIC STAT, NJ
BOLLINQ, CHAD E SIMPSONVILLE, SC
BOOZER, JASON GREENWOOD, SC
BORGMAN, DIRK WILMINGTON, NC
290 PORTRIATS
wsssiT'ss^^^^ii^m
liORinCj, MAKY Ann BKOOKSVILIX, VL
BOSCAQLIA, DOMiniC CLEMSON, SC
BOWIE, VALERIE A ABBEVILLE, SC
BOWYER, STEPHEPi SPARTAnBURQ, SC
BOYD, APRIL QRAHITEVILLE, SC
BOYKin, BRENDA FANT CAMDEM, SC
BOYLES, ALLEN R BRUMSOn, SC
BRAGG, STEPMEFi J MOMMOUTH, ME
BRAMLETT, VICTORIA L UMIOn, SC
BREEDEM, COMMl D SALUDA, SC
BREM, EMILY EAYETTEVILLE, QA
BRIDGERS, MICHAEL ORANGEBURG, SC
BRIDGES, EVANS JR BENNETTSVILLE, SC
BRIDGES, HOLLY A GREENVILLE, SC
BRIGGS, TERESA NESMITH, SC
BRITTINGHAM, ROBERTA SEYMOUR, IN
BROCK, MELISSA ANNE IVA, SC
BROGDEN, BRANDI JONESBORO, GA
BR0N50N, WILLIAM K CAMDEN, SC
BROOKS, KEVIN JOHN MCBEE, SC
BROWN, CATHERINE M BATESBURG, SC
BROWN, DEREK A CLEMSON, SC
BROWN, ERICK BROWNS SUMMIT, NC
BROWN, KEITH R WESTCHESTER, PA
BROWN, KIRKT WESTCHESTER, PA
UNDERCLASS 29 1
^iHctencC^za.^4^te^
BROWn, SHANMOn L HARTSVILLE, SC
BROWrSLEE, J. HUGH LAURENS, SC
BRUHMS, KRISTEN ANN LEBAMOM, MJ
BRUriER, TODD J FT. LAUDERDALE, FL
BRYAM, JAMES CENTRAL, SC
BRYANT, CHRIS ANDERSON, SC
BRYANT, HEATHER OLENEY, MD
BUDDIN, BECCA ROCK HILL, SC
BUEHLER, WADE SEMINOLE, FL
BUICE, JEFFREY F QAFFNEY, SC
BUNCH, MICHELLE D HANAHAN, SC
BURDETTE, ALAN HENRY EASLEY, SC
BURGESS, ANITA D WESTMINSTER, SC
BURNETT, BARRY M SPARTANBURG, SC
BURNETT, BRITT E INMAN, SC
Tyrone Rlwdii^ Wiilker
292 PORTRIATS J
^i^tden^Caa^^^^ce^
BURriS, JASon l pelzkk, sc
BURnS, PATRICK MARIETTA, QA
BURTOh, PARIS LAMAR MEWBERRY, SC
BUSBEE, PAMELA LOUISE COLUMBIA, SC
BUSBY, MECNEL DELAiriE ESTILL, SC
BUSHA, KELLl ROBIM WESTMINSTER, SC
BUTLER, JEFFREY S ORAnQEBURQ, SC
BUTLER, RAYNA COPiWAY, SC
BUTTS, ALICIA D SENECA, SC
BYRD, JERRY E. 11 MYRTLE BEACH, SC
CADDELL, JAMES D EDQEFIELD, SC
CAQQIANO, JAMES V INMAN, SC
CAQQIANO, MARY EVELYN INMAN, SC
CAIN, TERESA D FAIR PLAY, SC
CALCUTT, TARA C PAMPLICO, SC
CALDERON, MEREDITH ANNANDALE, VA
CAMBLOR, QINA S HANAMAN, SC
CAMP, CHINETA YVETTE QAFFNEY, SC
CAMPBELL, JOHN C GREENVILLE, SC
CAMPBELL, JULIE A EASTOVER, SC
CAMPBELL, PAUL F EFFINGHAM, SC
CAMPBELL, TREY GREENVILLE, SC
CANNON, LISA M SPARTANBURG, SC
CANUPP, MONICA L WESTMINSTER, SC
CAPELETTI, TRAGI L N. AUGUSTA, SC
\
UIHDERCLASS 293
"^t^tcteftcCoA^^ft^^
CAFPS, QENrilE HEMINGWAY, SC
CAREY, VICKIE LYnn STARR, SC
CARKIDO, GARY G MCDOPiALD, OH
CARPEFiTER, BRIAN A COLUMBIA, SC
CARSON, JAMES C ANDERSON, SC
CARTEE, STEPHANIE A COLUMNBIA, SC
CARTER, ANNA NEWBERRY, SC
CARTER, JENNINE S LUGOFF, SC
CARTER, KATHY CHERAW, SC
CARVER, SAMUEL M SENECA, SC
CARY, JANA CHRISTINE COLUMBIA, SC
CATALANO, REBECCA CLARKSVILLE, MD
CATHEY, ROBIN M ANDERSON, SC
CAUQHMAN, CRAIG LEESVILLE, SC
CAUSEY, REBECCA L CONWAY, SC
CENTER, TRACY QREENVILEL, SC
CHALLEN, RICHARD SNELLVILLE, QA
CHAMBERS, TARA D MCBEE, SC
CHANCE, JAMES P GARDEN CITY, SC
CHAPLIN, JENNIFER L CHARLESTON, SC
CHAPMAN, JIM EASLEY, SC
CHARTIER, JEFFREY P STAMFORD, CT
CHASTAIN, DAREL THOMASVILLE, QA
CHILDRESS, ELIZABETH .... SIMPSONVILLE, SC
CHUMLEY, ROB GREER, SC
294 FORTRIATS
^t^tcCencioAa^He^
^
'^^t^Si r,"\Jlflli m^ ^1I
CLAPPER, ALISSA JAYDE REDLAriDS, CA
CLARK, JAMES R. Ill SUMMERVILLE, SC
CLARK, MARJORIE E SPARTAniSURG, SC
CLARK, SUSAM L SUMMERVILLE, SC
CLARY, JEEPREY MEAL QAEEnEY, SC
CLAY, DAMOn W LENOIR, PIC
CLAYTOn, MATT P BOriNEAU, SC
CLAYTOn, SMAI^nOn IMMAH, SC
CLELAND, JACK W SPARTAMBURG, SC
CLEVELAhD, JAMES D AMDERSOM, SC
CLIFTOM, JEhniEER MYRTLE BEACH, SC
COATES, JULIE DIAME TAYLORS, SC
COBB, JOHFi R QREEMVILLE, SC
COBB, LOUIE D. JR IRMO, SC
COCHRAFi, CONNIE E GREENVILLE, SC
COCHRAN, KELLY M GREENVILLE, SC
CODY, AMY JOANN YORK, SC
COGGINS, ASHLEY GAFFNEY, SC
COKER, HANNAH JACKSONVILLE, FL
COLBURN, KEVIN ROCKVILLE, MD
COLEMAN, CHRISTI FORT MILL, SC
COLEMAN, COURTNEY J AIKEN, SC
COLEMAN, STEPHANIE A ENDWELL, NY
COLLINS, GINA LYNN CHARLOTTE, NC
CONNELLY, BRENT T PROSPERITY, SC
UNDERCLASS 295
COriMEY, CHRISTOPHER. ...MYRTLE BEACH, SC
COMTI, JEI^MIFER R SPRiriQFIELD, VA
COOK, KELLI D COLUMBIA, SC
COOLEY, EDWiri STACEY PELZER, SC
COOPER, D. CRAIQ COMYER5, QA
COOPER, MATTHEW BEPiriETTSVILLE, SC
COPE, BRIAN AMDREW HEWARK, DE
COPELAMD, MELISSA J ROCK HILL, SC
CORDER, BILLY L BOnNEAU, SC
CORRELL, MELAMIE SUMMERVILLE, SC
Monica L. Kirkhiiid
296 PORTRIATS M A
^i^tden^iaa^i^He^
COTE, DAVID A MT. LAURKL, PIJ
COURTNKY, EMILY C EOKT MILL, SC
COUSART, TRACEY TEQA CAY, SC
COViriQTON, JEMiriE ....MYRTLE BEACH, SC
COX, CAROL L PEHDLETOn, SC
COX, DOHALD E QREEPiVILLE, SC
COX, GARY QRirnri SUMTER, SC
CRABB, PAMELA C GOOSE CREEK, SC
CRAm, RITA MICHELE ANDERSOn, SC
CRAVEhS, JAMES J. Ill MARTWELL, QA
CRAWFORD, RHOnOA Q AHDERSOPi, SC
CREnSHAW, ELIZABETH JEFEERSOM, QA
CREnSHAW, SHAMMOri ROCK HILL, SC
CREWS, JERRY ELVIM JR. ... RIDGEVILLE, SC
CRIGHTOri, TAMMY.... BRITISH WEST IPiDIES
CRITTEMDOn, CHAD HARTWELL, QA
CROCKER, MARY E NEWBERRY, SC
CROCKER, STEPHEH D TAYLORS, SC
CROCKER, WILLIAM E NEWBERRY, SC
CROMER, CARET GREENVILLE, SC
CROOKS, BRAB GREENVILLE, SC
CROOKS, TAMMY D KINGSTREE, SC
CROSBY, GINA ST. MATTHEWS, SC
CROSBY, MICHAEL MONCKS CORNER, SC
CROSKEY, JACQUI SUMTER, SC
UNDERCLASS 297
Tt^tcCcficiaa^^w^^
CROSS, CATMERirSE CONWAY, SC
CROW, SUSAM D mMQSPORT, Tn
CROZIER, KERRY COLUMBIA, SC
CULLOM, ROBERTA FLORENCE, SC
CUNniNQMAM, LEE E TAYLORS, SC
DACUS, BEM C TAYLORS, SC
DACUS, MONICA GREENVILLE, SC
DANIEL, CINDY IVA, SC
DANIELS, TARA L DILLON, SC
DARBY, MELINDA M CHESTER, SC
DARDEN, J TYLER III AYLETT, VA
DAUQHERTY, DEBORAH GREENWOOD, SC
DAVIDSON, NICOLE SPARTANBURG, SC
DAVIS, ALAN W EADS, TN
DAVIS, CHESTER D SARASOTA, FL
DAVIS, DARYL K COLUMBIA, SC
DAVIS, JULIE A COLUMBIA, SC
DAVIS, YOLANDA Y COLUMBIA, SC
DAWSON, JENNIFER N. CHARLESTON, SC
DAYTON, HOLLY M MONROE, CT
DEFEE, LEIGH ELLEN SUMTER, SC
DELLAVALLE, ROSE T SAGAMORE, MA
DENDY, CHARLES JR WILLIAMSTON, SC
DENGLER, TOD RALEIGH, NC
DENNY, KEITH Q WESTMINSTER, SC
298 PORTRIATS
^i^tcien^ia^44^t€^
DEPUE, MICHAEL II WILLIAMSBURG, VA
DEWERTM, ERIC LEE iriMAPi, SC
DIAZ, RAMON MEXICO CITY, MEXICO
DIERS, CLiriTOn J FLOYDS KMOBS, IM
DILLARD, CAMERON SPARTANBURG, SC
DIMSDALE, LESLIE M INMAN, SC
DITMAN, DONNA JULIE EASTON, MD
DIXON, J. SPENCER CAYCE, SC
DIXON, WARREN E JACKSON, SC
DOBSON, SCOTT R CHARLOTTE, NC
DODD, MURRAY GREENVILLE, SC
DODSON, KAREN MOORE, SC
DOMIS, STEPHANIE COLUMBIA, SC
DOTY, ANNE WINTER HAVEN, FL
DOVER, COURTNEY M ROCK HILL, SC
DOWDLE, AMY Q MADISON, NC
DRISKILL, CHRIS ROCK MILL, SC
DUBOSE, LAURA LEXINGTON, SC
DUBOSE, MARK SUMTER, SC
DUCWORTH, JOHN W SUMMERTON, SC
DUKES, CHIP SPRINGFIELD, SC
DUKES, CHRISTY E REEVESVILLE, SC
DUNCAN, CHRIS D TAYLORS, SC
DUNCAN, MELTON L GREENVILLE, SC
DUNSTAN, STACEY L RED BANK, NJ
UNDERCLASS 299
^iHden^Ca44.w^^
DURHAM, Q. SMEM PICKEMS, SC
EADDY, JACQUELINE E LEXirfQTOri, SC
EARQLE, KELLY C PIEDMOFIT, SC
EARQLE, SUSAFi E COLUMBIA, SC
EARNHART, MARK H LUQOFF, SC
EASOrS, ERIC A CMARLESTOM, SC
EAST, CHARLES M CHARLOTTE, MC
ECHOLS, CARLA TRAVELERS REST, SC
EDEFiS, JACQUELINE R PIEDMONT, SC
EDGE, SHANNON L COLUMBIA, SC
EDWARDS, MICHELLE L NEWBERRY, SC
EDWARDS, S. JILL INMAN, SC
EHLE, QRETCHEN M RICHBURQ, SC
ELDERS, LISA ANNE GEORGETOWN, SC
ELLIOTT, FLOYD QALIVANTS FERRY, SC
ELLISON, JAMES F BRUNSWICK, QA
ELLISON, KIMBERLY M ANDERSON, SC
ELROD, MARSHA A PICKENS, SC
ELY, WILLIAM D. JR RIDGE SPRING, SC
ENGLAND, DAVID A SUMMERVILLE, SC
ENLOW, CARLA BATESBURG, SC
EPPES, MAIA LEA GREENVILLE, SC Y
ESTRIDGE, ROGER M ANDERSON, SC
EVANS, JENNIFER GAITHERSBURG, MD
EVANS, KENNETH L COLUMBIA, SC
300 PORTRIATS
^t^t^CenciaA4x^t^^
FALLAW, THOMAS H LEESVILLE, SC
FARMER, JOMPi P. Ill WILMINQTOn, MC
FARR, ALICIA EASLEY, SC
FARR, DERRICK! GREER, SC
FARR, VALERIE C MEWBERRY, SC
FARRELL, JAMES JR WALTERBORO, SC
FARSIOU, DAVID WHITEHOUSE 5TA, hj
FAULKEPIBERRY, JULIA ANDERSOn, SC
FAUST, MICHELLE ORLAPiDO, FL
FAVARO, JUSTIN P CHARLESTOn, SC
Tyrone Rhodes Walker
UNDERCLASS 301
^t^tcCencC^^i4^0€e^
FEAQIN, AMY C SUMMERVILLE, SC
FEASTER, TOBY D PENDLETOM, SC
FEEM5TER, ROBERT E CLEMSOPi, SC
FELKEL, CHRISTOPHER HOLLY HILL, SC
FEMDLEY, JASOM WESTMIHSTER, SC
FENSKE, JOHATHAn E MAULDIFS, SC
FERFiANDEZ, NAHCY K ROSWELL, QA
FIEDLER, LLOYD P ISLE OF PALMS, SC
FIELDS, JAMES MANASSAS, VA
FinCH, SHANMON M WEST UniON, SC
FISCHBACH, H. PHILIP IV KMOXVILLE, TH
FISCUS, FREDERICK A LEXINQTOn, KY
FITTS, KAREN SPARTANBURQ, SC
FLEMING, JOHN W CLEMSON, SC
FLEMING, M. MICHELLE ALCOLU, SC
FLETCHER, VICTORIA C CAMDEN, SC
FLOYD, DWIGHT FLORENCE, SC
FLOYD, LISA A BURKE, VA
FLOYD, TAMMY TIMMONSVILLE, SC
FLUMERFELT, JOSEPH PENSACOLA, FL
FOLK, SAMUEL MARK DENMARK, SC
FOLUSEWYCH, JENNIFER ANDERSON, SC
FOOSHE, PAULA E GREENWOOD, SC
FORD, DAWN GISELE N. AUGUSTA, SC
FORD, F. RAY JR NEW ELLENTON, SC
302 POKTRIATS
^i^t^Cen€taa4xH€4i.
rORD, HEATHER L GREER, SC
rORIMASH, ROBERTA CLEARWATER, EL
FORREST, KERRI LYN CHARLESTOn, SC
FOSTER, TOMYA N PiinETY SIX, SC
rOWLER, KIMBERLY A IMMAM, SC
FOWLER, WEhDY O WOODRUFF, SC
FRANKLlh, CHERI L QEORGETOWn, SC
FRANKLin, TARA E AnOERSOPI, SC
FREEMAH, TOrtJUA BEHITA TROY, SC
FREEMAN, TRACY M PIEDMOPIT, SC
FRICK, KEITH A CHAPIM, SC
FRIDAY, MICHELLE LEIGH NORTH, SC
FRIEDRICH, QLEfiri ALAfi CHATHAM, NJ
FRYAR, ISATRiriA M CLEMSOM, SC
FULMER, APRIL L SYLVAHIA, OH
FUriTAFilLLA, AMY M LADSOM, SC
QABBARD, DUAME ANDERSOM, SC
QAILBREATH, STEVEN C LIMA, OH
GAILLARD, RHYS C SPARTANBURG, SC
GALLOP, SUSAN E EHRDARDT, SC
GALLOWAY, LAURA ANNE GREER, SC
GAMBILL, GAIL CHARLESTON, SC
GANDY, KEVIN GREER, SC
GARINTHER, ANN HAVRE DE GRACE, MD
GARREN, REBECCA GREENWOOD, SC
UWDERCLASS 303
^t^tcCenctza4.w^^
GARRETT, MICHAEL SPARTAMBURQ, SC
GATES, ROBERT M SPRinQFIELD, VA
GEORGE, AMY C LAURENS, SC
GEYMONT, DONNA M VALE, NC
GHEEN, CYNTHIA K WATERLOO, SC
QHERARDl, RITEA BLOOMINQDALE, NJ
GIBBONS, BRANDON Q FALLSTON, MD
GILEILLIN, CAROLE A BRISTOL, TN
QILLELAND, LISA SIX MILE, SC
GILLESPIE, WM TRENT COLUMBIA, SC
GILLIARD, KIMBERLY DARLINGTON, SC
GILREATH, M. ANGELA .... WILLIAMSTON, SC
GLADDEN, SHANNON SUMMERVILLE, SC
GLADSTONE, SAM M GREENWOOD, SC
GLENN, HEYWARD F JENKINSVILLE, SC
^
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QLEMN, THOMAS K CLOVER, SC
QLISPin, KARRIE K SUMMERVILLE, SC
GLOVER, JAMES MOMCKS CORMER, SC
QLYMPM, AMY C STONE MTM, QA
QODDARD, ERIM SALTERS, SC
QODSHALL, JULIE J GREENVILLE, SC
QOrr, CHRISTOPHER COLUMBIA, SC
QOrORTH, SHANNOri L WALHALLA, SC
QOH5, TERRENCE A GREENVILLE, SC
GOLDSMITH, S. TOINETTE DUNCAN, SC
GONCZI, COLETTE M TYRONE, QA
GOODLETT, WILLIAM B GREENVILLE, SC
GOODMAN, LISAY DENMARK, SC
GOODSON, JAMES III DARLINGTON, SC
GOODWIN, JAMES A COLUMBIA, SC
GORDON, MICHAEL SPARTANBURG, SC
GOSNELL, HELEN L MT. PLEASANT, SC
GRAHAN, CRISTINA D MT. ULLA, NC
GRANDY, CHRISTOPHER LEESVILLE, SC
GRANT, MARGIE T WALTERBORO, SC
GRANT, SARAH DALTON WELLE5LEY, MA
GRAVES, ROBIN E GRESHAM, SC
GREEN, PAUL J HUNTINGTON, NY
GREEN, TY ALAN TURBEVILLE, SC
GREENE, LISA ELIZABETH UNION, SC
UNDERCLASS 305
^t^tctenc(^444U^^
GREER, riAriCYK BELTOFi, SC
GREGORY, FRAMCES WALTERBORO, SC
GRESSETTE, THOMAS JR FLORErSCE, SC
QRiriTER, NELL GAFFNEY, SC
GROVE, TOBY GREER, SC
GRUMBLES, SHAME ....TRAVELERS REST, SC
GUERRA, MARIA E CLEMSOn, SC
GUILLAUME, DAVID J COLUMBIA, SC
GULLEDGE, ELISABETH DALLAS, TX
GUPTA, VIVEK K LUGOFF, SC
HADDAD, ZIAD J CHARLESTON, SC
HAFNER, JACK B. 11 TOWNVILLE, SC
HAGENLOCHER, SHERI COLUMBIA, SC
HAGINS, JULIA GIBSON CAMDEN, SC
HAILE, JENNIFER D JONESVILLE, SC
HAIR, KEVIN BATESBURG, SC
HAIRE, CHRISTOPHER W GREER, SC
HAJDUK, KIM M HAVELOCK, NC
HALL, ANDREW S PITTSBURGH, PA
HALLMAN, ADDY JO LEESVILLE, SC
HALLMAN, MANDY FLORENCE, SC
HAMILTON, MICHAEL GREENSBORO, NC
HAMM, HELEN DIANE AIKEN, SC
HAMMETT, JENNIFER ANDERSON, SC
HAMMETT, SHAWNE D ALCOLU, SC
306 PORTRIATS
7t^tcCeftclaAi4^t^^
HAMMOMD, CHRISTOPHER QREEnVILLE, SC
HAMMOMD, COREY J WE5TBROOK, ME
MAMPTOM, SMANMOn COLUMBIA, SC
MAMRICK, MIKKI S GAPTnEY, SC
HANCOCK, ROBERT W. JR BALZELL, SC
HAHEY, TONI MICHELLE COLUMBIA, SC
HAMriAH, KIMBERLY AhHE LILBURPI, QA
HAHZELIK, SEAN C CHATTANOOGA, TN
HARBERT, BARRY T WESTMINSTER, SC
HARCOURT, DIANE S GRAY COURT, SC
HARDEN, RICHARD COLUMBIA, SC
HARDIN, TIMOTHY MARK SMYRNA, SC
HARDY, DOUGLAS S WALHALLA, SC
HARQETT, AMY AIKEN, SC
HARLEY, LEE SALUDA, SC
HARMAN, WILLIAM H GILBERT, SC
HARMON, MELANIE M PROSPERITY, SC
HARP, BRENDA R SUMMERVILLE, SC
HARRELL, QENOVIA L LAMAR, SC
HARRELSON, KELLY S MULLINS, SC
HARRINGTON, SUSAN A COLUMBIA, SC
HARRIS, HEATHER L GREENWOOD, SC
HARRIS, JODY LARGO, EL
HARRIS, JULIE K ROEBUCK, SC
HARRIS, PAUL B ASHEBORO, NC
UNDERCLASS 307
7tHdenciaA<i.W^4i<
HARRIS, THOMAS CARLE CLEMSON, SC
HARRISON, JAniCE MARIE SHALIMAR, FL
HARRISOri, LESLIE D QREEnVJLLE, SC
HART, MELANIE MARIE QREEMVILLE, SC
HART, ROBERT BRUCE TAYLORS, SC
HARWOOD, CIMDY.... FREDERICKSBURG, VA
HARWOOD, GREG E ALBEMARLE, FiC
HASHIMOTO, SHimCHl ORANGEBURG, SC
HATCHER, GENE G MEDFORD LAKES, NJ
HAWKINS, LENESSA HARTSVILLE, SC
MAYDCN, CHRISTOPHER .... MYRTLE BEACH, SC
HAYES, JANNAH AMI GREEN SEA, SC
HAYNES, ROBERT A. II .... BLYTHEWOOD, SC
HAZEN, STEPHANIE GREENVILLE, SC
HEALD, ALLISON J TULLAHOMA, TN
HEDDEN, KEVIN D ABBEVILLE, SC
HEDDEN, PHILLIP FRANKLIN, NC
HEGLER, SUSAN ELAINE BARNWELL, SC
HEINIQ, SANDRA E CLEMSON, SC
HEINLEIN, RENEE CHESTER, SC
HELLER, RICH SUMTER, SC
HELMS, DENISEA AIKEN, SC
HENDERSON, CRYSTAL LAKE WYLIE, SC
HENDERSON, HAROLD J LAURENS, SC
HENDRIX, SAM SALUDA, SC
308 PORTRIATS
^i^tcCe^tctaAA4He^
MEriHESSY, JILL L BlRMinOHAM, AL
MEnSLEY, JAMES COLUMBIA, SC
HERITAGE, TRAGI ISLE OF PALMS, SC
MiCKMAh, AMM LORIS, SC
MIQMSMITH, B.J SEMECA, SC
MIQHTOWER, WAhDA WESTMINSTER, SC
mQiriQBOTTOM, JASOn .... BATESBURQ, SC
HILL, CHRISTOPHER ORANGEBURG, SC
HILL, JOSEPH COLUMBIA, SC
HILL, KRISTEN FORT MILL, SC
W'llhatii S. Wiirdeit
UNDERCLASS 309
^t^tden^loA^^He^
HILL, LEE FRAnCES ORAFSQEBURQ, SC
HILLHOUSE, HUGH KINQSPORT, TPI
HIREMATM, MEEPIA ORAMQEBURQ, SC
HOBBS, JOHN BROOKS LYNCHBURQ, SC
HOFFMAn, JULIE COLOMBUS, IM
HOQQ, MARTin L SIMPSOHVILLE, SC
HOQUE, BRAPiDOh VIRQiniA BEACH, VA
HOLBERT, THERESA GOOSE CREEK, SC
HOLDEFi, MARK D INMAMS, SC
HOLDER, ELIZABETH A CENTRAL, SC
HOLLIDAY, CYNTHIA L HAMILTON, OH
HOLLINQ, JULIE W CHARLESTON, SC
HOLLINSWORTH, DANA.... GREENWOOD, SC
HOLLOMAN, MELISSA IRMO, SC
HOLLOWAY, DAN AUGUSTA, GA
HOLMES, CURTIS A COLUMBIA, SC
HOLT, BRUCE SILVER SPRING, MD
HOOKS, BLAKE D SIMPSONVILLE, SC
HOPKINS, GREGORY SCOTT LIBERTY, SC
HOPPE, CHRISTOPHER D NASHUA, NY
HORNE, BEVERLY R SALUDA, SC
HORTON, MICHAEL MYRTLE BEACH, SC
HOSKINS, JASON MT. PLEASANT, SC
HOWARD, PAIGE M MT. PLEASANT, SC
HOWELL, JIMMIE B. II BREVARD, NC
310BPORTRIATS
^i^tcCen^taAA4ft^^
MUDDY, ERIKA MYRTLE BEACH, SC
HUDQEM5, RMOMDA R PIEDMOMT, SC
HUGHES, CHARLOTTE L SIX MILE, SC
HUGHES, CRAIG V AnMAMDALE, VA
HUGHES, TRACEY CLIMTOn, SC
HUGHEY, KELLEY E TAYLORS, SC
HULL, PAM QREEnWOOD, SC
HUMMER, MICHELLE L WALHALLA, SC
HUMT, CARRIE ANN DILLOPi, SC
HUNT, CHRISTI RUTH TOWNVILLE, SC
HUnTER, CHARLES R CHARLOTTE, PiC
HUriTER, JEFFP GREENVILLE, SC
HURLEY, DARLENE KAY COLUMBIA, SC
HUTCHINS, THOMAS FOREST CITY, NC
HUTCHINSON, CHERYL CAYCE, SC
HUTCHINSON, JESSE L CAYCE, SC
HUTSON, CHRISTOPHER M AIKEN, SC
HUTTO, ELIZABETH HARLEYVILLE, SC
HYDER, JENNIFER J FLAT ROCK, NC
ILIRIA, JENNY SUMMERVILLE, SC
INGHAM, JEFFREY VIRGINIA BEACH, VA
INGRAHAM, MONICA A KERSHAW, SC
lUSO, KENNETH J SOMERVILLE, NJ
JABALEY, ERIC M ATLANTA, QA
JACKSON, CARMERON GREEN SEA, SC
Ura>ERCLASS 311
^iKctenciaa^mc^
JACKSOn, QiriAM CHARLESTON, IL
JACKSOri, JASON COLA, SC
JACKSON, SCOTT K SUNMERVILLE, SC
JACKSON, SONIAL FAIRPORT, NY
JACOBS, ASMELEY M AIKEN, SC
JACOBS, KIRSTEN R DELAWARE, OH
JAMES, WILLIAM C. Ill COLUMBIA, SC
JAMESON, ROBERT B CHARLESTON, SC
JEFFERSON, ERNEST JR WARE SHOALS, SC
JENKINS, CRAIQ F AIKEN, SC
JENKINS, DANIEL JOHN FALLSTON, MD
JENKINS, KAREN L WEST COLUMBIA, SC
JEPSON, CHRISTINA ...TRAVELERS REST, SC
JINDAL, RAJEEVK AIKEN, SC
JOHNSON, BRENT NEWBERRY, SC
Scon liuksoii
312BPORTRIATS
L
JOHNSOM, DAVID J CHERAW, SC
JOMMSOn, DEBBIE rLOREMCE, SC
JOHMSOh, PAUL D EAST ANHER5T, NY
JOHMSTOn, STEPMAniE CLEMSON, SC
JOLLEY, MOniCA CHESDEE, SC
JOLLY, FRANCES R EDGEFIELD, SC
JONES, ALLISON E COLUMBIA, SC
JONES, ANGELA BETH LANDRUM, SC
JONES, APRIL CLEARWATER, FL
JONES, BECKY ANN SPARTANBURG, SC
JONES, BRYAN BAMBERG, SC
JONES, CHAD E PLUM BRANCH, SC
JONES, DE WANDA LAVETTE CAYCE, SC
JONES, JULIE A DILLON, SC
JONES, JULIE D ROCKHILL, SC
JONES, VIRGINIA B EASLEY, SC
JORDAN, CINDY M DARLINGTON, SC
JORDAN, DAPHNE EASLEY, SC
JORDAN, JULIE C MONCKS CORNER, SC
JORDAN, ROBERT T JOHNSONVILLE, SC
JUMPER, REBECCA E CAMERON, SC
KAY, JOHN P GAINESVILLE, QA
KEARSE, SCOTT DARLINGTON, SC
KEECH, LISA MONIQUE BARNWELL, SC
KELLER, BRIDQETTED CAYCE, SC
UNDERCLASS 3
1
3
^tH^Cen^iai.A4H€^
KELLETER, GREGORY ...CORAL SPRINGS, FL
KELLEY, A. HOYT JR HARTSVILLE, SC
KELLEY, RICHARD MICHAEL EASLEY, 5C
KELLY, KIN MEriDERSON, NC
KELLY, PAULA K GREER, SC
KENDALL, ALLSTOM ....ST. PETERSBURG, FL
KEFiriEDY, BRIAN M TURBEVILLE, SC
KENOYER, KIMBERLY C ROSWELL, GA
KENT, ANGELA ANDERSON, SC
KERNELS, WENDl GAFFNEY, SC
KESLER, BECKY A NEWBERRY, SC
KEYS, THERSA LASHANN CAMDEN, SC
KIDD, TRAVIS ANDERSON, SC
KIMBRELL, SERENA P ANDERSON, SC
KIMMEL, LOR! FLINT, TX
KIMPTON, ROBERT ERSKINE BELTON, SC
KINARD, JULIE PELION, SC
KING, STEPHANIE COLUMBIA, SC
KIPP, JOHN GRANT DALLAS, TX
KIRKLAND, MARIA LYNN FLORENCE, SC
KIRKLAND, MONICA L SUMMERVILLE, SC
KITCHEN, DAVID MULLINS, SC
KIZER, DONALD ST. GEORGE, SC
KLECKNER, RANDI SUE TAYLORS, SC
KLING, CRAIG C N. BRUNSWICK, NJ
314 PORTRIATS
TiHcCencta^^i^u^^
KLUQE, MICHELLE C GREER, SC
KniQMT, conniE E QREEMVILLE, SC
KHIGHT, SUSAh D ISLE OF PALMS, SC
KMIFPLE, SCOTT R SIMPSOnVlLLE, SC
tSnOBELOSn, KIMBERLY ORAnOEBURQ, SC
KHOTT, CHRISTOPHER GREELEY, CO
Knox, KRISTIE LYNN UMION, SC
KOSCHER, SHERI Ann MAULDin, SC
KOSHAR, KEVin R COLUMBIA, SC
KOZMA, MATTHEW C SEATTLE, WA
KREIDER, PHILLIP R CEnTRAL, SC
KRIMMinOER, VAnESSA LAnCASTER, SC
KUQLER, ROBERT C COLUMBIA, SC
LAHEY, MICHAELS nEW WinDSOR, nY
LAMB, JEFFREY E GREER, SC
LAnD, BRAD YORK, SC
LAnO, MELISSA A COnWAY, SC
LAnGFORD, AnOREA HILTOn HEAD, SC
LAnGSETH, DIAnAC ARLinGTOn, VA
LAPOinTE, LIMDA MYRTLE BEACH, SC
LAROCHE, DIAnnE GOOSE CREEK, SC
LARSOn, ELIZABETH RIDGEWOOD, nj
LATHAM, JOHn D MILLEDGEVILLE, GA
LAW, SARAH DILLARD COLUMBIA, SC
LEAPHART, JOHn D LEESVILLE, SC
UINDERCLASS 3 1
5
^iH^CencCoi^iA^te^
LEE, TED CAYCE, SC
LEE, THOMAS ELAM ALCOLA, SC
LEELina, MATTHEW BURKE, VA
LELAMD, MARGARET...-McCLELLAriVILLE, SC
LENTZ, RUSSELL DAVID EASLEY, SC
LEONARD, LAUREM Pi CRESTWOOD, MO
LEWIS, A. JEMNIFER BALTIMORE, MD
LEWIS, JENrilEER D ABBEVILLE, SC
LEWIS, L. MICHELLE KINQSTREE, SC
LEWIS, MARGARET AnnE.... ANDERSON, SC
LEWIS, MELANIEC GREER, SC
LINDLER, STACY M CHAPIN, SC
LINDSEY, JEFFREY C GREENVILLE, SC
LINN, SHANNON POPE AFB, NC
LIPSCOMB, JENNIFER E UNION, SC
LITTLE, BRIAN F BELTON, SC
LITTLEJOHN, JACK E GAFFNEY, SC
LOFTIS, STEPHEN B WILLIAMSTON, SC
LOQUE, TODD A SNELLVILLE, GA
LONG, AMY MELISSA FOUNTAIN INN, SC
LONG, JOLIEA WESTMINSTER, SC
LONG, PAIGE LAURENS, SC
LONGSHORE, DANIEL L MOORE, SC
LOPEZ, JEFFREY M ANDERSON, SC
LOVETT, SUNSHINE NICHOLS, SC
316 PORTRIATS
^t^tcC&iciaA^f^te^
LOWERY, LORI D rAIRBAHKS, AK
LOWERY, R. HUGH RICHMOriD, VA
LOWIT, MICHAEL FALLS CHURCH, VA
LOYD, hlCOLE L ABBEVILLE, SC
LUBIC, JEriNIFER L WinnSBORO, SC
LUCAS, ASHLEY CAMDEH, SC
LYLES, DONMA SHIREEH CAMDEN, SC
LYTLE, J. ROBirf HOPKinS, SC
MACDOWELL, DIRK CHARLESTOh, SC
MACHEPi, CHAD J KinCSPORT, TX
MACK, JOHn A MT. PLEASAMT, SC
MADDEM, MARY PAT LAUREMS, SC
MADDIX, EVA MICHELLE CENTRAL, SC
MADDOX, LEWIS N. AUGUSTA, SC
MADRI, JOAnNA FAIREAX STATION, VA
Heather L. Ford
UTTOERCLASS 3 1
7
^t^t^Cenci^a44He^
MAFFETT, FLYND NIMETY SIX, SC
MAHAJAM, SANJAY GREER, SC
MAHOn, WESLEY Q CLIMTON, SC
MALDONADO, VICKI M COLUMBIA, SC
MALPHRUS, CINDY E RIDQELAND, SC
MALPHRUS, QREQQ A RIDQELAND, SC
MANLOVE, IV\RI BEAR, DE
MArSNIMQ, SALLY SUMMERVILLE, SC
MAnSKE, JEriMIFER L. ... SIMPSOHVILLE, SC
MARCEMQILL, MISTY WESTMINSTER, SC
MARCMBANKS, SCOTT QREENVILLE, SC
MARETT, CHAD I BLACKSBURQ, SC
MARKOWSKI, LACEY MILLERSVILLE, MD
MAROSRA, CATHERINE ..SUMMERVILLE, SC
MARSH, DAVDI WELLES COLUMBUS, QA
MARSHALL, AMANDA ORANQEBURQ, SC
MARSHALL, CHRISTY L COLUMBIA, SC
MARTIN, DAVID F LEXINGTON, SC
MARTIN, ELIZABETH ANN UNION, SC
MARTIN, ERIN MICHELE ELKHART, IN
MARTIN, JENNY L BOYNTON BEACH, FL
MASON, CRYSTAL M BONNEAU, SC
MASON, KEVIN T MATTHEWS, NC
MAS5EY, GLEN LANCE GREENVILLE, SC
MATHUR, ARUN CHARLESTON, SC
318 PORTRIATS
•aM
^tacCen^C^Ai^4i^^
MATTHEWS, W. DEREK ELOREHCE, 5C
MAUS, GREGORY PHILIP AMDERSOh, 5C
NAUS, KARED LEIGH AMDERSOM, C
MAYS, DOUGLAS CAMDEM, SC
McABEE, LISA DIANME WOODRUFF, SC
McALISTER, BROOKS L WOODRUFF, SC
MCALLISTER, PAMELA F. ... BIRMIHGHAM, Ml
McARVER, KEnnETH G CHARLOTTE, PIC
McBRIDE, DARRYL L DILLOH, SC
McBRIDE, SHAMMOM E HOMER, AK
McCAULEY, JOHNESE A SEPIECA, SC
McCLARY, CHRISTA ....PAWLEYS ISLAND, SC
McCOm, BARRY C PROSPERITY, SC
McCOMBS, MICHAEL ...STOPIE MOUfiTAin, QA
McCORMACK, SHAROM ST. MATTHEWS, SC
McCRARY, SHANMOn E CAMEROFi, SC
McCUTCHEn, JAMES JR KmQSTREE, SC
Mcdowell, kip greenwood, sc
McELVEEn, JAMEY TIMMOnSVILLE, SC
McFARLAND, SHAhNOri A CHESTER, VA
McGIRT, JENNIFER COLUMBIA, SC
McQOVERN, KEVIN T WAGENER, SC
McQOVERN, MICHAEL G WAGENER, SC
MCGREGOR, MARY LYNN GASTONIA, NC
McGUFFIE, SUSAN D CLEMSON, SC
UTiDERCLASS 3 1
9
^i^tctenciaa^w^^
McJUnKin, TIMOTHY W. ...QREEMVILLE, SC
McKinrfEY, LARA K PIEDMOMT, SC
McLAURlN, M. LEA DILLOM, SC
McLEESE, MELISSA A AriDERSON, SC
McMAHAN, NlCKl LISA GREENVILLE, SC
McMANUS, KIMBERLY ....RIDQE SPRIMQ, SC
McMURRY, JENniFER R COPE, SC
McNAMEE, KRISSY COLUMBIA, SC
McNEELY, NAHCY LEIGH EASLEY, SC
MCNEILL, PATRICK D FAIRFAX, VA
Sai(( ]iKkbOn
320 FORTRIATS
^i^tde^tciaa^^^fte^
mcquaqe, kelli remee elgin, sc
McQueen, carlene saluda, sc
mcsparran, scott pittsburgh, pa
ncsweeney, susan e. hampton, ny
mcwhitc, thomas travelers rest, sc
means, brad e hickory, nc
menner, peter s ocala, fl
meredith, jeeeery greenwood, sc
merritt, donna j easley, sc
merritt, lisa a townville, sc
merritt, roberta easley, sc
NETZLER, CHRISTOPHER . ELIZABETHTOWN, PA
MEYER, ROBERT E. II CHARLESTON, SC
MEYER, SHARYN CLARE CLEMSON, SC
MICHAELIS, ANGELA M COLUMBIA, SC
MILAN, KRISTINA L DAVIDSONVILLE, MD
MILES, KEVIN C W. LAFAYETTE, IN
MILEY, JOHN P BRYNSON, SC
MILEY, SUSANNAH M INMAN, SC
MILLEN, ROBERT M CLOVER, SC
MILLER, CHRIS C GREER, SC
MILLER, DONALD G BRIDGEWATER, NJ
MILLER, NICOLE L SALISBURY, MD
MILLER, R. CLAYTON WOODRUFF, SC
MILLER, RAY A CLEMSON, SC
UTHDERCLASS 32
1
^t^tcCeficiai.^x^(^^
MlMTOri, ANGELA ELAYPiE LEMEN, NC
MITCHELL, KAREM JEFFERSON, QA
MITCHELL, KIMBERLE S TEQA CAY, 5C
MITCHELL, MELISSA D FORT MILL, SC
MITCHELL, ROBS SALUDA, SC
MIXON, BRYAN C KINQSTREE, SC
MOLL, SUSAN M LIBERTY, SC
MONROY, SUSAN S GOOSE CREEK, SC
MONSON, CHRISTOPHER COLUMBIA, SC
MONTJOY, MICHAEL WOODRUFF, SC
MOODY, LEIGH G DILLON, SC
MOODY, MARLA SPARTANBURG, SC
MOORE, APRIL C WARE SHOALS, SC
MOORE, ASHLEY C BENNETTSVILLE, SC
MOORE, CHAD C WEST COLUMBIA, SC
MOORE, CHRISTOPHER Q NICHOLS, SC
MOORE, KEVIN S SIMPSONVILLE, SC
MOORE, SHANNON V ABBEVILLE, SC
MOORMAN, EMILY E DELAND, FL
MORGAN, ANGELA FORT MILL, SC
MORGAN, JONATHAN W CLINTON, SC
MORR, KAORI MANDEVILLE, LA
MORRIS, HOLLACE L SPARTANBURG, SC
MORRIS, JON L W. COLUMBIA, SC
MORTON, MARY F PENDLETON, SC
322 PORTRIATS
^t^tcCenclaa44ii^^
MORTOn, S. CAROLYN PEFiDLETOn, SC
MOS5BROOK, ERIC NICHOLASVILLE, KY
IMOTHERSHED, BECKY COLUMBIA, SC
MOULTRIE, ANDREW K RALEIGH, NC
MOXLEY, MIKE MYRTLE BCH, SC
MUIRE, ROBERT C PLANTATION, FL
MULDROW, JOSEPH E. Ill TAYLORS, SC
MULL, MARK ANDERSON, SC
MULLER, ABBY I CONYERS, QA
MULVIHILL, ROBERT K LINCROFT, NJ
MUNQO, JOSEPH J BETHUNE, SC
MUNN, CULLEN E CLEMSON, SC
MUNNS, JOHN C HONEA PATH, SC
MURDAUQH, JAMES JR VAINVILLE, SC
MURRAY, ANTHONY T. Ill VIENNA, VA
\;'..i ^_. r.'.udi
UTTOERCLASS 323
^i^tden^laa^^Pt^^
MURRAY, TAMMY LONE STAR, SC
riANCE, JEFFREY BUFFALO, SC
MANTZ, JACQUELIME K GREER, SC
NECKER, JEhniFER COCKEYSVILLE, MD
KELSON, LAWRENCE A LAURENS, SC
NELSON, LORI L GREENVILLE, SC
NELSON, ROBERT FRANK GREER, SC
NETTLES, GORDON C CHARLESTON, SC
NEUMEISTER, 5HONDRA... ORANGEBURG, SC
NEWMAN, LEONARD E SUMTER, SC
NICHOLS, ANGELA M SALUDA, SC
NICHOLS, CARMEN B SALUDA, SC
NICHOLS, CHASE KINGSPORT, TN
NICHOLS, GARRETT N ANDERSON, SC
NICHOLS, MORRI KINGSPORT, TN
NIX, RYAN SCOTT EASLEY, SC
NIXON, DAVID ANDERSON, SC
NORRIS, MORGAN A DORCHESTER, SC
NORTON, AMY LITTLE ROCK, SC
O'BRIEN, S. DICKSON COLUMBIA, SC
O'CONNOR, JIM GREENVILLE, SC
OATES, JERRY W FORT MILL, SC
OATES, MARY T SPARTANBURG, SC
OBURG, MARC P CLEMSON, SC
ODOM, MARION E FORT MILL, SC
324 PORTRIATS
ODOM, SUSAn L DARLiriQTOn, SC
OLS, MELISSA MARIE QREEMVILLE, SC
OPALESKI, ROB MAMILTOM, PIJ
OTT, FRAPiK M ROWESVILLE, SC
OUZTS, E. SCOTT SALUDA, SC
OUZTS, LISA EDGEFIELD, SC
OWEPi, JILL NEWTOn CENTRAL, SC
OWEH, PAIGE MICHELLE riEWBERRY, SC
OWEMS, JEnniFER L GEORGETOWn, SC
OWEMS, riiriASEAY GREEMVILLE, SC
OWENS, PHYLLIS A FOUhTAIN inri, SC
PADUA, CHERYL ...CHARLESTOn HEIGHTS, SC
PAGE, M. SCOTT TAYLORS, SC
PAGE, TRICIA LANCASTER, SC
PALMER, DAVID B COLUMBIA, SC
PAOLAMTONIO, AtiTOinETTE WALTERBORO, SC
PAOURIS, DEMETRA E GREENVILLE, SC
PARDUE, TRACEY A CONWAY, SC
PARK, ALLISON CABOTR, AR
PARKER, JON KERSHAW, SC
PARKER, KRISTI E BLACKSBURG, SC
PARKERSON, EDWARD ....GREENWOOD, SC
PARSONS, JONI L HEMINGWAY, SC
PATE, C. SCOTT N. AUGUSTA, SC
PATTERSON, JILL C IVA, SC
UrtDERCLASS 325
^tH^U/tciaa^^HCfi^
PAVLASEK, KINZI COLUMBIA, 5C
PEACE, RIKKI M WOODRUEF, SC
PEARSOri, AMY E FLOREMCE, SC
PEDEM, MARGIE M PELZER, SC
PEELMAM, JEriMIFER ESTILL, SC
PELFREY, MELISSA L SALEM, SC
PEriTOn, CLAIRE M COLUMBIA, SC
PERROTTA, JEAniriE WYCKOFF, MJ
PETERS, KEVIN J SURFSIDE BEACH, SC
PETTY, JEREMY C RALEIQM, NC
PETZOLD, JULIE J ROCK MILL, SC
PHILLIPS, DAVID B GREER, SC
PHILLIPS, GINA R GAFFMEY, SC
PHILLIPS, JOHH M. IV PIEDMONT, SC
PHILLIPS, MICHAEL H LEXIHGTOn, SC
PHILLIPS, ROBYN J IRMO, SC
PIERCE, KATRiriA B DECATUR, QA
PIRKLE, CHRISTY LEIGH MARIETTA, QA
PITTMAn, JOhATHAN QREEFiVILLE, SC
PLATT, HEATH C M. MYRTLE BEACH, SC
PLATT, HUMTER h. MYRTLE BEACH, SC
PLOCKI, JOSEPH J PIEDMONT, SC
POE, AUDREY PRINCETON, NJ
POIRIER, LISA R YORK, SC
POLL DAVID R FPO, NY
326 PORTRIATS
Tt^tcCen^toAA^^te^
POOLE, DAPiA KOSWELL, GA
POOLE, J. KEITH SIMPSONVILLE, SC
POOLE, KIMBERLY Z COLUMBIA, SC
POPE, URICA L ANDREWS, SC
PORCHER, WILLIAM MT. PLEASANT, SC
POSTOri, JASON L QRESHAM, SC
PRADO, CORY J MURRELLS INLET, SC
PRADO, TAD MURRELLS INLET, SC
PRESCOTT, ROBIN M MT. PLEASANT, SC
PREWETT, KATHRYN GREENWOOD, SC
Williani S. Warden
UNDERCLASS 327
^tH^Cen^cia444^te^
PRICE, ALYSOM Q CHESTERFIELD, MO
PRICE, JULIA ArfNE DALLAS, TX
PRICE, KIM TAYLORS, SC
PRICE, LAURA ALICE WARE SHOALS, SC
PRICE, LORI A CAMDEFi, SC
PRICE, M. REMEE CAMDEh, SC
PRITCHER, THOMAS O VAFiCE, SC
PRUITT, APiriA JAME AMDERSON, SC
PRUITT, MITZI SPARTANBURG, SC
PUCHAK, AMY L TANMERSVILLE, PA
PUQIA, MARIA L LONQS, SC
PULLIAM, nORMAN JR SPARTAHBURQ, SC
PUTMAM, ERLEAME LAURENS, SC
PYROn, AMY D FAYETTEVILLE, QA
QUARLES, RICKY QREENWOOD, SC
QUICK, APiQIE MT. OLIVE, AL
QUIMBY, KAREM SPARTAPIBURQ, SC
RAMSEY, WILLIAM BRENT QAFFNEY, SC
RAFiKIN, ALISOn BETH AIKEN, SC
RATTERREE, ROBERT W. COLUMBIA, SC
RAVENEL, WILLIAM C CHARLESTON, SC
RAYMOND, R. FRANK JR ELGIN, SC
READING, MICHAEL HAWTHORN WOODS, IL
REAGAN, BECKIE BLYTHEWOOD, SC
REESE, GLENN G INMAN, SC
328 PORTRIATS
^tH^Cen^^Caa^i^^t^^
REESE, JOHFi DAVID IMMAH, SC
REESE, TORICA COLUMBIA, SC
REFI, KARL ATLANTA, QA
REILLY, DEViri M MAMWAM, NJ
REIhAQEL, MICMELE L ROCHESTER, NY
RENFRO, SHARA R LAVONIA, QA
REYNOLDS, PAMELA K OAKTON, VA
RHODES, ELIZABETH A COLUMBIA, SC
RHODES, JAMES M QREER, SC
RHYNE, DEBBIE MICHELLE QREER, SC
RICHARDS, CANDY D BLACKVILLE, SC
RICHARDS, QAYLE L RANDOLPH, NJ
RICHARDSON, BRIAN QOLDSBORO, NC
RICHARDSON, JOHN JR AIKEN,S C
RIDDLE, RICHARD S BEAUFORT, SC
ROBERTS, CHRISTOPHER CLEMSON, SC
ROBERTS, STEPHEN E WEST POINT, QA
ROBINSON, AMY E COLUMBIA, SC
ROBINSON, DUANE FAIRVIEW, NC
ROBINSON, JEFFREY HONEA PATH, SC
ROBINSON, REBECCA L COLUMBIA, SC
ROBINSON, TRAVIS S CONDOVA, SC
ROBINSON, W. DARIN LANCASTER, SC
ROCHESTER, TRACY WESTMINSTER, SC
RODQERS, BRIAN E ABBEVILLE, SC
UNDERCLASS 329 j
^t^tcCenclaAi44i^^
ROE, CARRIE A QREEPiVILLE, SC
ROLAHD, CHRISTOPHER COLUMBIA, SC
ROMAMO, MARY O CHARLESTOh, SC
ROSE, JENNIFER KlNNELOri, NJ
ROSE, MICHELLE LYNN TAYLORS, SC
ROSEN, HEATHER HIGH BRIDGE, NJ
ROWELL, C. ALLEN JR CHARLESTON, SC
ROWELL, JENNIFER M DENMARK, SC
ROWLAND, RENEE WILLIASTON, SC
ROWLEY, ROBYN B COLUMBIA, SC
330 PORTRIATS
Rurnn, tmomas b MARXiriEZ, qa
RunriiOM, ed hupitsville, al
RUSSELL, EUQEME IV QREEMSBORO, MC
RYAN, STEVE SYRACUSE, NY
SAERIET, tmomas WEST COLUMBIA, SC
SALDARIPiL D. LYPiH CHARLOTTE, nC
SAhCHEZ, ZULEIKA CAMDEH, SC
SANDERS, TOM CORDOVA, SC
SATTER, STEPHANIE READING, PA
SAULS, HARVEY SALYDA, SC
SAVAGE, ALLIS5A VIRGINIA BCH, VA
SAWYER, AMY C SALUDA, SC
SAYRE, ROBERT J ALQONZUIN, IL
SCARBROUGH, TONYA.... WESTMINSTER, SC
SCMARR, BILL RICHMOND, VA
SCHEMMER, HEATHER WINTER HAVEN, FL
SCHMIDT, JENNIFER COLUMBIA, SC
SCHMIDT, WENDY MARIE COLUMBIA, SC
SCHOENER, CARY ALAN LAUREL BAY, SC
SCHUTTE, CRAIG D TAYLORS, SC
SCHWARTZ, MIKE CHARLOTTE, NC
SCHWEBEL, FAITH E MAITLAND, FL
SCHWIERS, MARTIN H GREENVILLE, SC
SCIAUDONE, JEFFREY C NEWTOWN, CT
SCOTT, ASHLEY PAIGE GREER, SC
UNDERCLASS 33
1
^i^tcten^taa^.w^^
SCOTT, C. KYLE N. AUGUSTA, SC
SCOTT, DAVID W N. AUGUSTA, SC
SCOTT, KATHERinE J QREEnVILLE, SC
SCOTT, LISA DARLEME AnDERSOFI, SC
SEABERG, CHARLES HOPEWELL, VA
SEALE, KATHERiriE K ASHEVILLE, nC
SEAWRIGHT, BARBARA JOHnSTOM, SC
SEIVERTH, KRISTIE MELBOURNE BCH, FL
SEMBOS, GEORGE A CLEMSOM, SC
SEnCABAUGM, TERRI GARDEFi CITY, SC
SERAD, SUSAN L CHARLOTTE, NC
SETTLENYER, WILLIAM ROCK HILL, SC
SEXTON, GINAL BURTON, SC
SHANBHAQ, NITIN G MOORE, SC
SHAW, LUVELLAB MAYESVILLE, SC
SHEALY, ROBERT JR BATESBURG, SC
SHEGGRUD, JEFFREY GLEN BURNIE, MD
SHELL, ROBERT C. II KINGS MTN., NC
SHERRER, TODD GREENWOOD, SC
SHIPMAN, CRAIG L SUMTER, SC
SHIRLEY, GREG MYRTLE BEACH, SC
SHULER, TERESA A BOWMAN, SC
SIAS, PATRICIA LYNN CLEMSON, SC
SIEBERT, JEFFREY M JAMESTOWN, NC
SIEVERDES, ANN CAROL CLEMSON, SC
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SIMMONS, TERRY S WARE SHOALS, SC
SIMPSOM, ELEMA TlfTOn, QA
SIMPSON, TIM CLEMSON, SC
SINCLAIR, ELIZABETH L UNION, SC
SINCLAIR, JANA A WALNUT CREEK, CA
SIZEMORE, TESSiCA BLACKSBURQ, SC
SKLAR, MARC COLUMBUS, QA
SLADE, MARSHA D ELON COLLEGE, NC
SLICE, VERONICA J COLUMBIS, AC
SLIQH, RONDA F SILVER SPRING, MD
SLOAN, BUFFIE L EDGEFIELD, SC
SLOAN, SCOT ALAN WOODRUFF, SC
SLOKA, STEPHANIE T GREER, SC
SMATHERS, IAN GREENWOOD, SC
SMITH, ANGELIA N LAKE WYLIE, SC
SMITH, BRADLEY C COLUMBIA, SC
SMITH, CRAIG R LENEXA, KS
SMITH, DEANNA M GREENVILLE, SC
SMITH, DONNA L NEWBERRY, SC
SMITH, HUGH GAFFNEY, SC
SMITH, JEANNINE M GREENVILLE, SC
SMITH, KEENAN W TAYLORS, SC
SMITH, ROBERT S. JR ROCK HILL, SC
SMITH, ROBIN S ANDERSON, SC
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SMITH, SABRiriA KAY MARIETTA, QA
SMOAK, RYAM J BOWMAPI, SC
SniPES, LARRY E. JR WATKIHSVILLE, QA
5PADAUECCHIA, ERIC SUSSEX, MJ
SPEAS, LESLEY AMM COLUMBIA, SC
SPITZER, WAYNE T TAYLORS, SC
SPOOriE, TRAVIS V HODGES, SC
SPRINQLE, SUSAN NEW PROVIDENCE, NJ
STADALSKY, J. SCOTT CAMPOBELLO, SC
STANCMINA, MICHAEL MEDFORD LAKES, NJ
STANFILL, CHRIS ISLE OF PALMS, SC
STANZIONE, MARIE N ANDOVER, MA
STEFFEN, LARA E NEW BRITIAN, PA
STEQMAIER, CHRISTIAN COLUMBIA, SC
STEIN, LINDA SUSAN ANDERSON, SC
STEPHENS, CHRIS RYAN CHESNEE, SC
STEPHENS, GRANT J. Ill AIKEN, SC
STEPHENSON, KEVIN SPARTANBURG, SC
STEPHENSON, WEND! L ROCK HILL, SC
STEWART, CAROL OWASSO, OK
STEWART, CHERYL A CENTRAL, SC
STINECIPHER, JULIE CHATTANOOGA, TN
STODDARD, LYNN GRAY COURT, SC
STOKES, MARY GREER, SC
STONE, LISA MOORE, SC
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STOUT, MARTHA C LILBURM, QA
STRATFORD, CAROLYHE .. h. CHARLESTOM, SC
STRICKLAFiD, JIMMY C. JR NICHOLS, SC
STRICKLiri, DAVID L JR CMERAW, SC
STROM, SHAROri L GREENWOOD, SC
STROZ, TRACY DEANE HARLEYVILLE, SC
STUART, LIBBY GREENWOOD, SC
STUCK, BETH POMARIA, SC
SUBER, JOSEA L. JR GREENVILLE, SC
SUBER, TEKEELA CHAPPELLS, SC
Monica L. Kirklmtd
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SUDDUTH, JOEL M TAYLORS, SC
SUQQS, KELLY LYPin IRMO, SC
SULZEN, KATHLEEM M BARMWELL, SC
SUTMERLAMD, CHRIS M TAYLORS, SC
SWAFiri, ERIN E GREENVILLE, SC
SWANSON, PATRICIA SPARTANBURG, SC
5WANZY, MEREDITH E HERNDON, VA
SWARTZ, JEFFREY D WAQENER, SC
SWETT, ANITA FRIDAY GREER, SC
TAQLIA, BETH ANNE WESTPORT, CT
TALLEY, CHRIS M GREER, SC
TALLEY, PAMELA M EASLEY, SC
TATE, DAVID L STONE MOUNTAIN, GA
TATE, JENNIFER TRAVELERS REST, SC
TAYLOR, CANDACE J KERSHAW, SC
TAYLOR, DAWN M SUMMERVILLE, SC
TAYLOR, FELICIA WEST UNION, SC
TAYLOR, GREGG S SIMPSONVILLE, SC
TAYLOR, MARK A COLUMBIA, SC
TAYLOR, RON C GREENVILLE, SC
TAYLOR, SHELLY A TAYLORS, SC
TAYLOR, TANYA M DONALDS, SC
TAYLOR, TIMMIE WEST UNION, SC
TEMPLKTOr^. IRACEV GREENWOOD, SC
TENNANT, ASHLYN P BOCA RATON, FL
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TEnriAnx, riAiHAM Bf<unson, sc
TEW, TIFEAMY M QREEnVILLE, SC
THIRLWELL, TRICM CMAPIN, SC
THOMAS, TRICIA SALISBURY, MD
THOMPSOn, AriTMOMY LANCASTER, SC
THOMPSOM, MEriRY LEXiriGTOPI, SC
THOMPSOn, JACQUELYriE WEST COLA, SC
THOMPSON, MELBOURFi W PICKEMS, SC
THOMPSOM, WILLIAM S MT. HOLLY, hj
THORNTOri, MARY E ST. MATTHEWS, SC
THRAILKILL, CHIP HOLLY HILL, SC
TIDWELL, TRACY D CAMDEM, SC
TITUS, MATT GREENWOOD, SC
TODD, CHRISTINE EASLEY, SC
TOLBERT, BRIAN Q GREENWOOD, SC
TOLSON, KEVIN HARTSVILLE, SC
TORMEY, MICHAEL T LONG VALLEY, NJ
TOUCHSTONE, RICHARD CLEMSON, SC
TOWNSEND, DEEANN SIMPSONVILLE, SC
TOWNSEND, MICHAEL LANCASTER, SC
TRIPP, JANET LEA BRUNSON, SC
TRIPP, MICHAEL ERIC EASLEY, SC
TRISH, MICHAEL HILTON HEAD ISLAND, SC
TRULUCK, CAROLINE E BERKELEY, CA
TUCKER, JASON F ULMER, SC
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TUCKER, LAUf^ MARIE QASTOH, SC
TUCKER, MARCELIE WHITNIRE, SC
TUCKER, TOriYA DEMISE LEESVILLE, SC
TURBEVILLE, ALISOM DARLinQTON, SC
TURNER, ALLAPi P WirihSBORO, SC
TURNER, BRETT A ASHEVILLE, NC
TUTTEROW, ALLISON TAYLORS, SC
UHL, JOHN WILDER COLUMBIA, SC
URQUHART, BRICE GREENWOOD, SC
VALENTINE, KRISTEN BOCA RATON, FL
VANDYKE, JESSICA PAIQE QREER, SC
VERNA, VERN TAYLOR, SC
VICKERY, PHILLIP A ANDERSON, SC
VILLANUEVA, DOROTHY CELADSON, SC
VINSON, ANDREW FLORENCE, SC
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Vinson, TERESA Ann pelzer, sc
VUCISH, PAUL AlKEn, SC
WADE, STAGEY J APALACHin, nV
WALKER, ROBERT N CAnA, VA
WALKER, SCOTT S WILLIAMSBURG, VA
WALKER, TIFFAnV-DAUnn DALZELL, SC
WALL, JOSEPH C DUnWOODY, QA
WALLACE, JEnniFER K CHAPin, SC
WALLACE, JEnnY A QREEnVILLE, SC
WAnnAMAKER, DRAYTOn S SALUDA, SC
WAnnAMAKER, JAMES III ...ST. MATTHEWS, SC
WARD, DEniSE M COLUMBIA, SC
WARDEn, WILLIAM S ISLE OF PALMS, SC
WARDLAW, YOLAnOA D STARR, SC
WARE, AnCIE SPARTAnBURQ, SC
WARREn, JACinTA M SPARTA, QA
WASHinOTOn, EBOniA D EASTOVER, SC
WASHinCTOn, KATRinA D RAVEnEL, SC
WATKinS, SinA LOUISVILLE, KY
WATSOn, AnnA M ORAnCEBURQ, SC
WATSOn, CHRISTOPHER BEAUFORT, SC
WATSOn, CHRISTY' nOEL GREER, SC
WATSOn, DAniELLE McCLELLAnVILLE, SC
WATSon, noLAn picKEns, sc
WATSOn, TERRY D COLUMBIA, SC
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WAUQH, MICHAEL DAVID PiCKEriS, SC
WEATHERS, DAPirSY ST. GEORGE, SC
WEAVER, PAULG GAIMESVILLE, FL
WEBB, ALISOM PAIGE QAFmEY, SC
WEBB, DARRELL RAY ALCOLA, SC
WEBBER, DINA RENEA DUnCAN, SC
WEBSTER, LARRY J. JR CLEMSOFi, SC
WEEKS, SARA LOUISE ROCK HILL, SC
WEHRLE, STEVE P SUMMERVILLE, SC
WEiriBERGER, MARY MOnSEY, MY
WELCH, LEE AMM RIDGEVILLE, SC
WELLMITZ, SCOTT HIGHPOIPIT, MC
WELSH, DOW NORTH AUGUSTA, SC
WEST, KEVIN J TAYLORS, SC
WEST, MARGARET E GREENVILLE, SC
WEST, WILLIAM E PACOLET, SC
WESTON, JAMES TIMOTHY PIEDMONT, SC
WHEATLEY, C.J GREENWOOD, DE
WHITE, BRENT GREENSBORO, NC
WHITE, CHRISTIAN L FLORENCE, SC
WHITE, DONNA PINELAND, SC
WHITE, JAMIE S CLOVER, SC
WHITE, SAMUEL B. JR GREENVILLE, SC
WHITEHEAD, QINI LEXINGTON, SC
WHITELAW, DAPHNE SO. ORLEANS, MA
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WIHTENER, CAROLINE E CHAPIN, SC
WHITEhER, MILLICENT L CLOVER, SC
WHITLOCK, TRI5TA LEIGH TREMTOPI, SC
WMITMIRE, POLLY Ann BREVARD, riC
WIQQIhS, COLLEEn M COLUMBIA, SC
WIGOmS, VICTORIA E COLUMBIA, SC
WILEORM, BELVA CLOVER, SC
wiLKiris, JILL Anrs blacksburq, sc
WILLIAMS, DESIREE D HEWBERRY, SC
WILLIAMS, DRELin SUMTER, SC
WILLIAMS, JOY A TRAVELERS REST, SC
WILLIAMS, KERRY COLUMBIA, SC
WILLIAMS, ROBERT JR SIMPSOnVILLE, SC
WILLIAMS, ROBERT L. JR LAKE CITY, SC
WILLIAMSOn, MARY LOIS CLEMSON, SC
WILLIS, AMANDA L FOUMTAiri \m\. SC
WILLIS, CARLA P ABBEVILLE, SC
WILLIS, JEEEREY S SPARTAMBURQ, SC
WILLIS, MELISSA A AHDERSON, SC
WILSOM, DOriMA McCORMICK, SC
WILSOri, MARRY E. Ill BARNWELL, SC
WILSON, JENNIFER E COLUMBIA, SC
WILSON, JERRY WADE JR CENTRAL, SC
WILSON, JOSEPH W BARNWELL, SC
WILSON, KELLY N. AUGUSTA, SC
UMDERCLASS 34
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WILSON, MARCIA E DEMNARK, SC
WILSON, MICHELLE SIMPSONVILLE, SC
WILSON, PAUL SUMMERVILLE, SC
WILSON, TIMOTHY JR N. AUQUSTA, SC
WILSON, TREVOR T SUMMERVILLE, SC
WIMBERLY, DAYNA REEVESVILLE, SC
WITHERSPOON, JOHN B NORTH, SC
WOEFORD, DAVID C QASTONIA, NC
WOFFORD, DONNA M PENDLETON, SC
WONQ, ANITA GREENVILLE, SC
WOOD, COLBY N WEXFORD, PA
WOOD, DORRIE J SENECA, SC
WOOD, SARAH B GREENVILLE, SC
WOODALL, JEFF DONALDS, SC
WOODARD, BRADFORD PRINCETON, NC
WOODWARD, BRANDON GREER, SC
WOODY, JON E CLEMSON, SC
WOOSLEY, KYLE A CHARLOTTE, NC
WRIGHT, RYAN LAURENS, SC
WRIGHT, WENDY L ANDERSON, SC
WUESTEFELD, JEN WESTMONT, NJ
WYATT, C. SHANE GREENVILLE. SC
YARBOROUQH, FRANK THOMSON, QA
YAWN, JENNIFER LEA CHAPIN, SC
YON, MELISSA V WHITMIRE, SC
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YOUMAMS, MELAMIE J VARIiVILLE, SC
YOUMQ, ELIZABETH A CHARLESTOFi, SC
YOUNQ, SCOTT W WALTERBORO, SC
YOUNQ, WILLIAM D BLYTMEWOOD, SC
YOUNQBLOOD, JAMES COLUMBIA, SC
YOUIiQHAriS, QREQORY QREEIi BROOK, MJ
YOUMQIMER, TOfiYA R QREEMVILLE, SC
YOUNT, KEVIN WINSTON-SALEM, NC
ZIRK, NICOLE MARIE PINELLAS PARK, FL
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ABERNATHY. MISSY
Qaffney, SC
Marketing, BS
Gamma Sigma Sigma, Golden Key
national Honor Society, Sigma Chi
Little Sister, College Republicans,
Presidential Intern
ACKERMAN. LAURA ANN
Chisolm Island, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Reformed University Fellowship,
Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
Students national Education Associa-
tion
ACOSTA, PEDRO N.
Spartanburg, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
Army Reserved Officers Training
Corp, Intramural Soccer
ADAMS. LINDA J.
Bennettsville, SC
Financial Management, BS
Alpha Chi Omega, Gamma Sigma
Sigma, Real Estate Investment Club,
Sixth Man Club
ADDISON. PAIGE
Boca Raton, FL
Accounting, BS
Gamma Phi Beta (Vice-President),
Beta Alpha Psi, Golden Key national
Honor Society, Phi Eta Sigma
AGRAWAL. RACHNA
Clemson, SC
Computer Science, BS
AIKEN. LEE
Pickens, SC
Economics, BS
Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
Intramural Sports, American Produc-
tion and Inventory Control Society
ALKEMA, DOUGLAS D.
Simpsonville, SC
Financial Management, BS
Golden Key national Honor Society,
Beta Gamma Sigma, Finance Club
(Treasurer), Wall Street South Invest-
ment Club, Alpha Lambda Delta
ALEXANDER, ELKE E.
Easley, SC
nursing, BS
ALEXANDER, DOUGLAS B.
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West Union, SC
Financial Management, BS
Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
Finance Club, Wall Street South
Investment Club, Intramural Basket-
ball and Football
ALLEN. TIMMI L.
Union, SC
Computer Information Systems, BS
Golden Key national Honor Society,
Sigma Tau Epsilon, Data Processing
Management Association
ALLEN, WILLIAM A.
Charleston, SC
Building Science and Management, BS
Clemson Rangers, Arnold Air Society,
Dixie Skydivers, Clemson Aero Club
AMYETTE, BRENTON H.
Camden, SC
Marketing, BS
Kappa Sigma
ANDERSON. ELIZABETH C.
Mauldin, SC
Microbiology, BS
Medical Technology Club, Pro Musica
Chamber Orchestra, national Student
Exchange
ANDERSON. MARITA D.H.
Florence, SC
Biological Sciences, BS
Pre-Veterinary Club, Biological Sci-
ences Club, Block and Bridle,
Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
Dean's List
ANDERSON, CAROL D.
Anderson, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Student national Education Associa-
tion
ANDERSON. ROBERT J.
Greenville, SC
Landscape Architecture, BS
Sigma Chi, University Tour Guide,
American Society of Landscape
Architects
ANGLE. JEFFREY E.
Layton, nj
Agricultural Mechanization and
Business, BS
Rugby Club, Weightlifting Club,
Agricultural Mechanization Club
ANTLEY. SHELIA D.
Orangeburg, SC
English, BA
Gospel Choir, Minority Programming
Committee, Minority Council, Kappa
Sweetheart, national Association for
Advancement of Colored People
AREHART. DAN
Columbia, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
ARMBRUST. MELISSA
Geneva, IL
Parks, Recreation, and Tourism
Management, BS
South Carolina Recreation and Parks
Association, Pi Beta Phi (Membership
Chairman) (President), Intramural
Sports, Residence Hall Council,
Panhellenic Council
ARMSTRONG, ANGELA R.
Mauldin, SC
Political Science, BA
Kappa Delta, University Tour Guide
ARNOLD. KATHRYN A.
Asheville, nc
Psychology, BA
Reformed University Fellowship,
Psychology Club, Psi Chi, French
Club, Intramural Raquetball
ARTHUR, AMY E.
Columbia, SC
Industrial Engineering, BS
Tiger Band, Pi Beta Omega, Con-
cert Band, Dean's List, Institute of
Industrial Engineers, Presbyterian
Student Association
ASHLEY, ROBERT E.
MeClellanville, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Tau Beta Pi, Eta Kappa nu. Pi Mu
Epsilon
ATKINS, REBECCA A.
Marietta, SC
Secondary Education, BA
Sigma Tau Delta, Fellowship of
Christian Atheletes
ATTAYA, CAROLYN M.
Burlington, MA
Architecture, BS
American Institute of Architecture
Students
BAKER. RACHEL S.
Peoria, IL
Economics, BS
Crew Team
BALKCOM, JOHN R.
Honea Path, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Pi Kappa Phi, American Society of
Mechanical Engineers
BALDWIN. DAVID P.
Flat Rock, nc
Financial Management, BA
Student Senate, Short Course
(Chairman) (President), Golden Key
national Honor Society, Omicron
Delta Kappa, Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha
Lambda Delta, Latter Day Saints
Student Association (President)
I
BANNISTER. DAVY L.
Belton, SC
Mathematical Sciences, BS
Golden Key riational Honor Soci-
ety, Sigma Tan Epsiion
BARRAS. LISA M.
Greenville, SC
Computer Information Systems, BS
Sigma Tau Epsiion, Association of
Computing Machinery, Golden Key
national honor Society, Intramural
Basketball and Softball
BARNHTT, JOHN C.
Greenville, SC
Architecture, BS
Habitat for Humanity (President),
American Institute of Architecture
Students, Central Spirit
BARTLESS. JENNIFER R.
Greenwood, SC
Psychology, BA
Kappa Delta, Psi Chi, Psychology
Club, Sigma Tau Epsiion, Golden
Key national Honor Society, Stu-
dent Council Elections Board
BATTEN. BRYAN L.
Pendleton, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
BEACH. DOUGLAS T.
Hanahan, SC
Management, BS
BEAN. KENNETH B.
Macedon, MY
Computer Inofrmation Systems, BS
Weight Club, Mechanical Engineer-
ing Research Support
BEISSWENGER. KEVIN E.
Wappinger Falls, MY
Financial Management, BA
Varsity Baseball, Wall Street South
Investment Club
BELL. GEORGE E. JR.
Columbia, SC
Biological Sciences, BA
Presbyterian Student Association,
Delta Chi, Student Senator, Presi-
dent, Pro-Tempore Student Senate,
Biological Sciences Club, Central
Spirit
BELUE. SANDRA R.
Travelers Rest, SC
Science Teaching/Biological Sci-
ences, BA
Wildlife Society, University Chorus,
Mu Beta Psi
BENDELOW. MARY ANN
Annapolis, MD
nursing, BSn
Delta Gamma, Fellowship of Chris-
tian Athletes, Student nurses
Association
BENNETT. RENE R.
Clemson, SC
Language and International Trade/
French and Global Marketing, BA
Gamma Phi Beta, Tiger Band,
Symphonic Band, French Club, Mu
Bets Psi, national Defense Trans-
portation Association
BENNEiTT. STEPHEN F.
Seneca, SC
English, BA
Sigma Tau Delta, Sigma Tau Epsiion
BENSON. ESTELLE M.
Varnville, SC
English, BA
Sigma Tau Delta
BERG. ANDREW T.
Columbia, SC
Graphic Communications, BA
BERGMAN. JILL A.
north Dartmouth, MA
Design, BA
American Institute of Architects,
Central Spirit, Residence Hall Council
BETTS. DONALD R.
Radnor, PA
Political Science, BA
navigators (Treasurer) , Reformed
University Fellowship, Pi Sigma Alpha
BIBB. DONNA J.
Westminster, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Students national Education Associa-
tion, Golden Key national Honor
Society national Honor Society
BISHOP. KYMBERLY D.
Spartanburg, SC
Building Science and Management, BS
national Association of Home Build-
ers, Association of Individual
Constructors
BLACK. CAREY E.
Florence, SC
Financial Management, BS
Finance Club, Real Estate Organiza-
tion
BLACK. THOMAS S. JR.
Great Falls, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Baptist Student Union, Intramural
Softball
BLALOCK. KAREN E.
Camden, SC
Elementary Education/Learning
Disabilities , BA
Council for Exceptional Children
BOLBACH. DIANE E.
Fairfax, VA
Community and Rural Development, BS
Presbyterian Student Association,
Feloowship of Christian Athletes
BOLGER. NANCY B.
Seneca, SC
Ceramic Engineering, BS
Keramos, American Ceramic Society,
Society of Women Engineers
BOLIN. ERIC D.
Smyrna, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
BOLLING. TRENT
Simpsonville, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers, Cooperative Education
Program
BOLT, MARY KATE
Greenville, SC
Graphic Communications, BS
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Kappa Alpha
Order Little Sister, Girls Athletic
Association
BONHAM, BETH
Rock Hill, SC
Mangament, BS
Intramural Sports, Golden Key na-
tional Honor Society
BOOMERSHINE, SCOTT D.
Knoxville, Tn
Business, BS
Soccer Club
BOULWARE. JEFFERSON T, 111
Fort Mill, SC
Management, BS
Pi Kappa Alpha
BOWIN.WESTY
Pickens, SC
Financial Management, MBA
Finance Club, Kappa Sigma, Ameri-
can Production and Inventory Control
Society
BOWYER. KATHERYN A.
Maitland, FL
BOYLES. ALLEN R.
Brunson, SC
Management, BS
Clemson Players, Alpha Psi Omega,
Liberal Arts College Curriculum
Committee
BRADLEY. KATHLEEN M.
Pavilion, nY
Parks, Recreation, and Tourism
Management, BS
Pi Beta Phi, South Carolina Recreation
and Park Association, Meeting Plan-
ners International
BRAMLETT. BRADLEY C.
Williamston, SC
Forest Management, BS
Forestry Club (Firewood Chairman)
(Conclave President), Rod and Gun
Club, Wildlife Society, Society of
American Foresters
BRAMLETT. VIRGINIA L.
Union, SC
Financial Management, BS
Golden Key national Honor Society,
Phi Gamma nu. Beta Gamma Sigma,
Accounting Club, Wall Street South
Investment Club
BRANT. ASHLEY S.
Columbia, SC
Management, BS
Alpha Delta Pi, Fellowship of Christian
Athletes
BRYANT. ROBERT P.
Eutawville, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers, national Society of Black
Engineers
BRASWELL. TRACY
Centerville, OH
Marketing, BS
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American Marketing Association,
Golden Key national Honor Society
BRIDGEMAN. DEANNA TISHA
Boiling Springs, SC
Financial Management, BS
Hapkido Club, Angel Flight, Tracketts
BROAM, GLYN E. S.
Beaufort, SC
Building Science and Management, BS
Constructor's Guild, Sigma Lambda
Chi
BROGDON. MELANIE
Sugar Hill, GA
Financial Management, BS
Alpha Chi Omega
BROOKS, ANDREA ELLEN
Orangeburg, SC
Microbiology, BS
BROOME. JAMES L.
Greenville, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Air Force Reserve Officers Training
Corp, Scabbard and Blade, Tau Beta Pi
BROWN, CARL E. Ill
Aiken, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Presbyterian Student Association
BROWN, DAVID K.
Spartanburg, SC
Financial Management, BS
Pi Kappa Alpha, Wall Street Invest-
ment Club, Student Body Finance
Committee
BROWN, DAVID P.
Bethlehem, PA
Industrial Management, BS
Alpha Phi Alpha, Tiger Band
BROWN. KELLY J.
Tabernacle, MJ
Graphic Communications, BS
Technical Association of Graphic Arts
BROWN, LISA J.
Greenville, SC
Psychology, BA
Central Spirit, Baptist Student Union
BROWN, ROBERT M.
Gaffney, SC
Master of Architecture
BROWNE. REGINA
Greenville, SC
Elecrical Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electronic
Engineers, TAPS, Society of Women
Engineers
BROWNING, LAURIE
Westernport, MD
Language and International Trade, BA
Spanish Club, TAPS, Kappa Delta
BUCKLEY, ELLEN M.
Glen Arm, MD
Language and International Trade, BA
Intramural Sports, Spanish Club,
Travel Committee
BUCKLEY. JOHN M.
riewport Hews, VA
Ceramic Engineering, BS
Alpha Phi Omega, Housing Staff,
Keramos
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BUCKNER. SUSANNAH
Clemson, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Baptist Student Union, Fellowship of
Christian Athletes, French Club
BUELL, JEFFREY M.
Richmond, VA
Industrial Engineering, BS
Institute of Industrial Engineers
(Facility Relations Chairman), Alpha Pi
Mu (Vice-President)
BUELOW, AMY
Allendale, m
Early Childhood Education, BA
Delta Gamma, Bengal Babes, Tiger
Lilies, Students national Education
Association (Treasurer), Golden Key
national Honor Society
BULLARD, GRETCHEN L.
Morgantown, WY
Psychology, BA
Pi Beta Phi, Clemson Loyalty Fund, Psi
Chi
BURGESS, PATRICK H.
Spartenburg, SC
Horticulture, BS
BURGESS. SHIELA E.
Lancaster, SC
Secondary Education, BS
Baptist Student Union
BURRELL. JENNY R.
Clover, SC
Secondary Education/English, BA
Sigma Tau Delta, Golden Key national
Honor Society
BURRELL, MALESA K.
Walhalla, SC
Elementary Education, BA
University Chorus, Professional
Development Data Processor, Dean's
List
BUTTERFIELD, ANDREW G.
Orange Park, FL
Financial Management, BS
Kappa Alpha (Treasurer) (Scholarship
Chairman) (Initiation Chairman),
Finance Club, Wall Street South
Investment Club, College Republicans
BYARS, GAILH.
Champaign, IL
Computer Science, BS
Golden Key national Honor Society
BYARS. KIMBERLYL.
Gaffney, SC
Marketing, BS
Tiger Lily, American Marketing Asso-
ciation, Student Government
BYNUM, PHILIPS.
Easley, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
American Association of Civil Engi-
neering, Intramural Football
CALHOUN, DAVIS
Clio, SC
Economics, BS
Economics Club, Ultimate Club,
Theta Chi (Librarian), Extracurricu-
lar Chairman
CALHOUN, LEGARE H. Ill
Clio, SC
Sociology, BA
Theta Chi, Sociology Club
CALLOWAY, BRIAN S.
Manning, SC
Financial Management, BS
Pi Kappa Phi, Real Estate Organiza-
tion, Finance Club
CAMPBELL. SALLYE S.
Seneca, SC
Elementary Education,BS
Reformed University Fellowship,
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
CAMPBELL, SONYA M.
Inman, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Student national Education Asso-
ciation
CAMPBELL, TRACY D.
Anderson, SC
Sociology, BA
CANDLER, RHONDA L.
Union, SC
Accounting, BS
Beta Alpha Psi, Golden Key na-
tional Honor Society, Tiger Band,
Accounting Club, Fellowship of
Christian Athletes
CARDONE. MATTHEW S.
Greenville, SC
Financial Management, BS
Finance Club (Vice-President)
CARLTON. SCOTT
Orchard Park, nY
Finance, BS
Pi Kappa Alpha, Finance Club,
American Marketing Association
CARSON, CHERYL
Cameron, SC
Industrial Education/Human Re-
sources, MS
Kappa Kappa Gamma
CARTER, JAMES T.
Easley, SC
Yi
G
CHE
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IFinancial Management, BS
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
CARTFiR. R()BI;RT
Rock Hill, SC
Forest Management, BS
Society of American Foresters,
Forestry Club, Tiger Band, Univer-
sity Chorus, Zi Sigma Pi, Omicron
Delta Kappa, Mu Beta Psi, Baptist
Student Union
CARTER. SANDRA S.
Hartsville, SC
Parks, Recreation, and Tourism
Management, BS
CASEY, KEN
Toowoomba Queensland Australia
Agricultural Engineering, MS
CASTLES. KANDICE M.
Chester, SC
Economics, BA
Kappa Alpha Theta, Panhellenic
Council, Tennis Matchmate, Resi-
dence Hall Council
CASTLES, LEIGH
Columbia, SC
Political Science, BA
CASTLES, PAGE
Winnsboro, SC
Parks, Recreation, and Tourism
Management, BS
South Carolina Recreation and
Parks Association, Central Spirit
(Sales Committee), Kappa Sigma
Sweetheart
CAUGHMAN, JENNIFER L.
Lexington, SC
riursing, BS
Delta Gamma, Student nursing
Association, Curriculum Committee
for College of nursing
CECIL, REBECCA F.
Winchester, KY
Elementary Education, BA
Kappa Alpha Theta (Social Chair-
man) (Scholarship Committee)
(Spirit Committee), Central Spirit
CHAPLIN, NANCY
Hartsville, SC
Secondary Education, BS
Alpha Delta Pi
CHAPMAN, CHRISTIE
Lake Grove, nY
Marketing, BS
Cheerleader, American Marketing
Association (Vice-President)
CHAPPELL, DOUGLAS B.
Easley, SC
Financial Management, BS
Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
Intramural Sports
CHASTAIN, JULIE C.
Pickens, SC
Marketing/Management, BS
American Marketing Association,
Young Democrats, Tiger Band,
Gamma Sigma Sigma
CHEEK. DAVID B.
Taylors, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
CHELF. C. MELISA
Greenville, SC
Psychology, BA
Kappa Alpha Theta, Psi Chi, Psychol-
ogy Club, Sigma Tau Epsilon
CHESAL. DAVID
Piano, TX
Electrical Engineering, BS
Pi Kappa Phi (Founding Father), Club
Soccer
CHEV^NING, MIRIAM D.
Greer, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Alpha Chi Omega, Sailing Club,
Council for Exceptional Children,
College Republicans
CLAMP. CALVIN M.
Aiken, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Tiger Band, American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, Calhoun
College Honors Society
CLARDY. CHADB.
Liberty, SC
Food Science, BS
Tiger Band, Mu Beta Psi
CLARY. PAULA J.
Anderson, SC
Secondary Education/Mathematics,
BS
Mortar Board (Secretary), Omicron
Delta Kappa (Treasurer), Kappa Delta
Pi (President), Phi Kappa Phi, Pi Mu
Epsilon, Alpha Lambda Delta (Secre-
tary), Reformed University Fellowship,
Golden Key national Honor Society
CLAYTON. ELIZABETH A.
Greenville, SC
English/Communications, BA
Cheerleader, Rally Cats, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Sigma Alpha Epsilon Little
Sister, Sigma Tau Delta
CLEES. CRISTEN
Charleston, SC
Elementary Education, BA
CLEM. PAUL J.
Anderson, SC
Biological Sciences, BS
COLLINS, SEAN F.
Taylors, SC
Chemistry, BS
American Chemical Society, Intramu-
ral Sports, Fencing
CONINE, BENNY D. JR.
Arnold, MD
Marketing, BS
Intramural Sports, American Market-
ing Association
COOLEY, KIMBERLY M.
Piedmont, SC
Marketing, BS
Tiger Band
COOPER, ROBERT A.
Greenville, SC
Business Management, BS
Traffic Club
CORBIN, TERESA E.
Varnville, SC
Financial Management, BS
CORBETT. JOEL T.
Camden, SC
Biochemistry, BS
Biochemistry Club, Bushi-Shin Karate
Club, Intramural Football
COX, BRENDAQ.
Johnston, SC
Architecture, BS
COX, JAY
Cincinnati, OH
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, Tiger
Brotherhood, Intramural Football
COX. JOHN V.
Hampton, SC
Building Science and Management,
BS
Water Ski Team, Constructor's Guild,
Association of Individual Constructors
CRAFT. ROBERT L.
Anderson, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Intramural Sports, Kappa Sigma,
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers
CRAIG. CONNIE L.
Greenville, SC
Early Childhood Education, BA
Gamma Beta Phi, Golden Key na-
tional Honor Society
CRIDER. KAREN L.
Orangeburg, SC
Management, BA
Intramural Softball, Finance Club
CROMER. KRISTIEM.
Anderson, SC
Financial Management, BS
Gamma Sigma Sigma
CROMER. LAUREN M.
Anderson, SC
Accounting, BS
Chi Omega, Beta Alpha Psi, Account-
ing Club, Cooperative Education
Program, Golden Key national Honor
Society, Beta Gamma Sigma
CROOKS, MADERA F.
McCormick, SC
Financial Management, BS
Delta Gamma, Finance Club, Real
Estate Organization
CROOKS. MILBREY A.
Pomaria, SC
nursing, BSn
Arnold Air Society, Golden Key na-
tional Honor Society, Mortar Board,
Omicron Delta Kappa, Student nurses
Association, Air Force Reserve Officer
Training Corp, Scabbard and Blade
CROW. LESA
Cowpens, SC
Ceramic Engineers, BS
Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
Alpha Chi Omega, Central Spirit,
American Ceramic Society, Intramural
Basketball
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CROWTHER. WILLIAM C.
Atlanta, QA
Political Science, BS
Pi Kappa Alpha, Whitewater Club
CRUZ. JOCELYN M.
riorth Charleston, SC
Accounting, BS
Student Government Public Relations
Communications Director, Kappa
Alpha Theta, Phi Alpha Delta, Leader-
ship Board Chairman, Committee for
Undergraduate Education
CUNNINGHAM, CHRISTINE A.
Simpsonville, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Gamma Sigma Sigma, Student na-
tional Education Association, Phi
Kappa Phi, Kappa Delta Pi
CUNNINGHAM. CYNTHIA C.
Union, SC
Secondary Education/Mathematics, BA
Golden Key national Honor Society
CUNNINGHAM, WENDY KATHRYN
Greer, SC
Accounting, BS
Baptist Student Union, Accounting
Club
CUSCITO, LISA M.
Morgan Hill, CA
Landscape Architecture, BS
Arnold Air, Phi Kappa Phi, American
Society for Landscape Architecture
DANIEL, FRANK
Dillon, SC
Language and International Trade, BA
Club Soccer, Women's Soccer Coach,
German Club
DAVIS, DANA L.
Moncks Corner, SC
Sociology/Marketing Minor, BA
Sociology Club, Desk Clerk
DAVIS, DAVID E.
Lexington, SC
Industrial Engineering, MS
Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
Alpha Phi Omega
DAVIS, JAMES D.
Clemson, SC
History, BA
DAVIS, MELINDAD.
Rock Hill, SC
Marketing, BS
Univerity Chorus, American Marketing
Association, Mu Beta Psi
DAVIS, MICHAEL
Anderson, SC
Accounting, BS
DeFOOR, DONNA L.
Westminster, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Students national Education Associa-
tion
DELLER. SANDY
Indian Harbour Beach, FL
nursing, BSn
Student nurses Association of South
Carolina, Student nurses Association,
national Student nurses Association
DELLEVIGNE, LAURA A.
Flemington, nj
Biochemistry Club, Films and Video
Committee, Public Relations Commit-
tee, Intramural Basketball, Food
Science Club
DEMOS, DEBORAH A.
Charleston, SC
Management, BS
Golden Key national Honor Society,
Beta Gamma Sigma
DENNIS. MICHAEL A.
Leesville, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
Tiger, Intramural Football, American
Society of Civil Engineers
DERHAM, DOLORES N.
Roswell, GA
Political Science, BA
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Phi Alpha
Delta, Alpha Tau Omega Little Sister
DERRICK, JOY
Irmo, SC
Secondary Education/Mathematics,
BA
DITTNER, DEREK E.
Severna Park, MD
Building Science and Management, BS
Chi Psi, Constructor's Guild, Order of
Omega, Greek Leadership, Clemson
Ambassador
DODD. JULIE E.
Bamberg, SC
Early Childhood Education, BA
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Students
national Education Association,
President's List
DODGE, CHRISTOPHER S.
Albany, nY
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Weight Club, Mountain Biking, Ameri-
can Society of Mechanical Engineers,
Tau Beta Pi, Golden Key national
Honor Society
DORITY, LAURA L.
Fort Washington, MD
Elementary Education, BA
Council for Exceptional Children,
Intramural Tennis
DOWLING, JASON T.
Morganton, nc
Electrical Engineering, BS
Tau Beta Pi, Eta Kappa nu, Omi-
cron Delta Kappa, Institute of
Electronic and Electrical Engineers,
Golden Key national Honor Soci-
ety, Phi Kappa Phi, Calhoun College
DRAFTS, LEISA C.
Lexington, SC
Marketing, BS
Gamma Sigma Sigma, American
Marketing Association
DREW, ROBERT H.
Mullins, SC
Management, BS
Delta Chi
DUGOSH, LESLIE M.
Simpsonville, SC
Management, BS
Beta Gamma Sigma, Golden Key
national Honor Society
DUNLAP, BRUCE
Poquoson, VA
Computer Information Systems, BS
Sigma Chi, Bowling Club (Presi-
dent), Bowling Team
DUNLAP, ROBIN R.
Mauldin, SC
Microbiology, BS
Kappa Delta, Central Spirit, Intra-
mural Sports
DUNN, KIMBERLY P.
Anderson, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Gamma Sigma Sigma, Golden Key
national Honor Society
DUNN, LORI J.
Sharon, PA
Marketing, BS
President's List, Dean's List, Intra-
mural Sports
DUPRE, SHELLEY L.
Seaford, DE
Marketing, BS
Student Body (Vice-Treasurer),
Kappa Alpha Theta, Phi Eta Sigma,
Golden Key national Honor Soci-
ety, Student Government Finance
Committee, Who's Who Among
American College Students
EBERT. SCOTT
Massillon, OH
Financial Management, BS
Pi Kappa Phi, Sixth Man Club,
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Finance Club, Wall Street South
Investment Club
EDQAn, SHELIA W.
Seneca, SC
rsursing, BSn
Student Piurses Association, South
Carolina Nurses Association
EKCLUND, ULLRIH ALEX
Lund, Sweden
Engineering Physics, MS
ENGLAND, ALLISON M.
West Union, SC
Secondary Education/English, BA
Sigma Tau Delta, Golden Key
national Honor Society, Gamma
Sigma Sigma
ENTZMINGER, GILERY W.
Columbia, SC
Architecture, BS
American Institute of Architecture
Students
ERTEL, THOMAS n. JR.
Elkhart, m
Ceramic Engineering, BS
Beta Theta Pi (Philanthropy Chair-
man) (Assistant Social Chairman),
Golden Key national Honor Soci-
ety, Tau Beta Pi
ESTES. BRADLEY T.
Greenville, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Alpha Tau Omega, Tau Beta Pi,
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers, Omicron Delta Kappa,
Phi Kappa Phi, Pi Tau Sigma, Mortar
Board, Campus Crusade For Christ,
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
ESTES. DARIN J.
New Gloucester, ME
Management, BS
Water Ski Club
ETHIER. PAMELA S.
Spartanburg, SC
Computer Science, BS
Golden Key National Honor Soci-
ety, Cooperative Education
Program, Association of Comtuting
Machinery
EVERHART. W. CHRISTOPHER
Florence, SC
Computer Science, BS
University Chorus, Chamber Sing-
ers, Mu Beta Psi, Presbetirian
Students Association
I
FAIG. KENNETH M.
Pennington, NJ
Building Science and Management,
BS
Constructor's Guild
FALLOW. DEANA A.
Nursing, BSN
Golden Key National Honor Society,
Students Nurses Association, Fellow-
ship of Christian Athletes, Reformed
University Fellowship, Intramural
Football, Softball, Basketball, and
Tennis
FEASTER. PATRICIA ALYCE
Lake Wales, FL
Civil Engineering, BS
American Society of Civil Engineers,
American Soceity of Women Engi-
neers
FENDLEY, JULIA L.
Westminster, SC
Computer Information Systems, BS
Alpha Chi Omega, IPTAY Student
Advisory Board (Secretary), Golden
Key National Honor Society, Sigma
Tau Epsilon, Upsilon Pi Epsilon, Data
Processing Management Association,
Snow Ski Club, Resident Hall Council
FERQUERON. SHERRI
Greenwood, SC
Marketing, BS
American Marketing Association
FEYL, KENNETH R.
Old Greenwich, CT
Architecture/Design, BS
American Institute of Architecture
Students
FIGHTER. NICOLE R.
Cheverly, MD
English, BA
Kappa Delta
FINLEY. GREGORY A.
Easley, SC
Textile Management, BS
American Association for Textile
Technoligits, Phi Psi
FISCH. SIZANNEL.
Timonium, MD
Psychology, BA
Psychology Club (Treasurer), Delta
Gamma, Varsity Swim Team, French
Club
FLANDERS. JILL M.
Buffalo, NY
Management, BS
Students for the Advancement of
Management
FLEMING. JOE K. JR.
AIcolu, SC
Financial Management, BS
Kappa Sigma, Real Estate Club,
Finance Club
FLINT. MICHAEL C.
Sparta, NJ
Financial Management, BS
Kappa Sigma
FLOYD, MARY A.
Lake City, SC
English, BA
Sigma Tau Delta, Intramural Sports
FLOYD. PAMELA R.
Galivants Ferry, SC
Mathematical Science, BS
Golden Key National Honor Society,
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
FOGLE, RAYMOND E. Ill
Orangeburg, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers, Sigma Phi Epsilon
FOSTER. LAURA ALLISON
Greenville, SC
Psychology/Sociology, BS
Psychology Club, Sociology Club,
Tiger Band
FRAZIER. MICHAEL T.
Landrum, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Tiger Band
FRECKA, JOHANNA M.
Cincinnati, OH
Ceramic Engineering, BS
FREEMAN. PAIGE
Piedmont, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Baptist Student Union, Fellowship of
Christian Athletes
FREIHOFER. ROBERT A.
Cincinnati, OH
Ceramic Engineering, BS
Phi Delta Theta, American Ceramic
Society, Keramos, Alpha Delta
Lambda
FRINO. JOHN
Bedminster, NJ
Financial Management, BS
Wall Street South Investment Club,
Finance Club, Legal Advisor of Stu-
dent Government, Pre-Law Society,
Water Ski Club, Intramural Softball
FRISILLO. JAY ANTHONY
New Hartford, NY
Marketing, BS
Cross Country, Indoor Track, Outdoor
Track
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GADDIST, SIMONEM. L.
Cross, SC
Accounting, BS
national Society for Black Engineers,
Accounting Club, American Society of
Women Engineers, Residence hall
Council
GAMBRELL. CURTIS
north Augusta, SC
Building Science, BS
Constructor's Guild, American Insti-
tute of Constructor's
GANDY. RUSSELL H.
Columbia, SC
Graphic Communications, BS
Gospel Chior Musician, Mu Beta Psi,
Third World Student Programming
Alliance Committee, Technical Asso-
ciation of the Graphic Arts, Public
Relations Committee (Chairman)
GANT, SUSAN E.
Mount Clemens, MI
History, BA
Kappa Alpha Theta (Vice-President of
Pledge Education), Sigma Chi Sweet-
heart and Little Sister
GARRISON. DAVID W. JR.
Orangeburg, SC
Accounting, BS
Beta Alpha Psi, Beta Gamma Sigma,
Omicron Delta Kappa, Sigma Omega
Beta, Golden Key national Honor
Society, Calhoun College, Mortar
Board, Accounting Club, Athletic
Department Tutor
GARVERICK. PAUL D.
Fairfax, VA
Financial Management, BS
Finance Club, Real Estate Club,
Intramural Sports
GAULT, JIMMY L. JR.
Jonesville, SC
Management, BS
GEORGE. JAMES D.
Qaffney, SC
Textile Management
Snow Ski Club, American Association
of Textile Technologists, Intramural
Football, Basketball, and Softball
GILLESPIE. REGINA
newport news, VA
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History/Pre-Law, BA
GILLESPIE. ROBERT M.
Walhalla, SC
Secondary Education, BA
GILLILAND, N. MARIE
Mauldin, SC
Political Science/Economics, BA
Omicron Delta Kappa, Sigma Tau
Epsilon, Reformed University Fellow-
ship, College Republicans, Golden
Key national Honor Society, Student
Senate, Trial Court Legal Advisor, Phi
Eta Sigma, Alpha Lambda Delta
GILMER, SCOTT
Anderson, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers, Weight Club
GIRARDEAU. DAVID M.
Midlothian, VA
Computer Science, BS
WSBF (Disc Jockey) (Production Staff)
GLADDEN. JULIA A.
Alexandria, VA
Marketing, BS
American Marketing Association,
Council for Exceptional Children
GLANTON. GEORGE G. JR.
Edgefield, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers, Tau Beta Pi
GLEATON. CAROLINE
Columbia, SC
Building Science, BS
Alpha Delta Pi, American Institute of
Architectural Students, Association of
Individual Constructors
GLENN. THEBITHER
East Bend, nC
Language and International Trade, BA
Sigma Tau Epsilon, Minority Council,
Black Educational Support Team
GOAD. SARAH M.
north Augusta, SC
Early Childhood Education, BA
Tiger Band, Gamma Beta Phi, Educa-
tion Majors Club (Treasurer), Best
Buddies of America (Vice-President)
GODBOLD. CELIA M.
Cheraw, SC
Sociology, BA
GODWIN. PAGE G. Ill
Lake City, SC
Industrial Management, BS
Alpha Tau Omega, The Chronicle ,
Greenpeace, American Production
and Inventory Control Society
GOIST. KRISTINEK.
Strongsville, OH
Financial Management, BS
Presidential Intern, Clemson Tour
Guides, Kappa Delta, Student Govern-
ment, Central Spirit, German Club,
President's Leadership Development
Council
GOODSON.JANEE.
Sylva, nC
Food Science, BS
Food Science Club, Films and
Video Committee, Block and Bridle
Club, Horse Showing, Equestrian
Team
GOODWIN, AMANDA R.
Cheraw, SC
Management, BS
Kappa Delta, Golden Key national
Honor Society
GOODWIN. P.J.
Simpsonville, SC
Political Science, BA
GORMAN. KIMBERLY A.
Stony Brook, nY
Economics, BS
Gamma Phi Beta
GRANT, LARRY B.
Charleston, SC
Aquaculture, Fisheries, and Wildlife
Biology, BS
Tiger Band, Wildlife Society
GRAVES. MARTY
Lancaster, SC
Financial Management, BS
Finance Club
GREEN, ANDREW
Liberty, SC
Biological Sciences, BS
GREEN. ANDREW M.
Liberty, SC
Biological Sciences, BS
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
GREENE. JENNIFER L.
Union, SC
Accounting, BS
Beta Alpha Psi, Alpha Lambda
Delta, Phi Eta Sigma, Golden Key
national Honor Society, Beta
Gamma Sigma, Accounting Club
GREGORY. STACIE D.
Chesnee, SC
Architecture, BA
GROOMS. WADE
St. Stephen, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
American Society of Civil Engineers
GROSJEAN, ROBYN L.
Chapin, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Tiger Band
GRUMBACH. ROBERT P.
Summerville, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Sigma Chi, American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, Scuba Club,
Intramural Sports
GULICK. CHRISTINE E.
Columbia, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
Central Spirit, American Society of
Civil Engineers, Resident Hall
Association, Reformed University
Fellowship
GUSTIS, JENNIFER
Marietta, GA
Accounting, BS
Alpha Delta Pi, Beta Alpha Psi,
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Accounting Club, Accounting Tutor,
national Honor Society
HACKER. MONICA J.
Wyncote, PA
Psychology, BA
Soccer, WSBF, French Club,
Gamma Sigma Sigma, Astronomy
Club
HAGENLOCHER. SHELLEY R.
Columbia, SC
Early Childhood Education, BS
Chi Omega, Golden Key national
Honor Society (Historian), Kappa
Sigma Crescent Girl, College
Republicans, Order of the Owl,
President's List, Dean's List
HALL. DAVID J.
Spartanburg, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers
HALL. OLIVIA J.
West Columbia, SC
nursing, BSn
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Student
nurses Association
HANKS, LISA ANNE
Simpsonville, SC
Community and Rural Develop-
ment, BS
Community and Rural Develop-
ment Club, Collegiate 4-H Club,
Baptist Student Union, Alpha
Gamma Rho-Rho Mate, University
Union Shortcourse Committee,
Films and Videos Committee,
Agricultural Council
iARBESON. ROBIN
Spartanburg, SC
Elementary Education, BA
IIARDEE. SYBIL R.
Chester, SC
Accounting, BS
Beta Alpha Psi, Tiger Brotherhood,
IPTAY Student Advisory Board, Blue
Key national Honor Society, Mortar
Board, Omicron Delta Kappa,
Accounting Club, Golden Key
national Honor Society, Beta
Gamma Sigma
LARGETT, STEPHEN T.
Aiken, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Intramural Softball and Football,
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers
HARRINGTON. SARAH
Columbia, SC
Psychology/Pre-Physical Therapy, BA
Snow Ski Club, German Club, Psi Chi
HARRIS. JANE II.
Union, SC
Parks, Recreation, and Tourism
Management, BA
Intramural Sports, South Carolina
Recreation and Parks Association
HARRIS, JODIE.
Greenville, SC
Management, BS
Chamber Singers, Resident Hall
Association, Films and Video Commit-
tee, Mu Beta Psi
HARTNESS. NICOLE R.
Highland, MD
Marketing, BS
American Marketing Association,
Alpha Chi Omega, Central Spirit
Secretary, Wall Street South Invest-
ment Club, College Republicans
HARVEY. LISBETH L.
Union, SC
Architecture, BS
Kappa Delta, American Institute of
Architecture Students
HAYDEN, DONALD W.
Columbia, SC
Political Science, BS
Student Government, College Repub-
licans
HEAD. JEFFREY W.
Fairfax, VA
Marketing, BS
Arnold Air Society, Scabbard and
Blade
HEBERT. MELISSA K.
Sumter, SC
Poultry Science, BS
Block and Bridle, Alpha Gamma Rho
Rho-Mate, Poultry Science Club,
Agriculture Council, Residence Hall
Association, Future Farmers of
America
HEINRICH. AUDRA A.
Sound Beach, nY
Management, BS
Pi Beta Phi (Panhellenic Executive
OfficerRepresentative) (Social Com-
mittee) (Assistant Pledge Trainer)
(Scholarship Committee), Films and
Video Committee, Resident Hall
Council
HENDERSON. TIMOTHY R.
Moncks Corner, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
HERWIG. CHRISTOPH
Aachen, West Germany
Computer Engineering, BS
HEUAY. CLIFTON R. JR.
Richmond, VA
Management, BS
Delta Chi
HICKS. DAVID
Rock Hill, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Tiger Band
HILL. CRAIG S.
Gaffney, SC
Forest Management, BS
Forestry Club, Xi Sigma Pi, Alpha
Zeta, Intramural Sports
HILL. DEBORAH C.
Ridgeville, SC
Chemistry, BS
Gamma Sigma Sigma
HILL. KATHERINE
Greer, SC
Ceramic Engineering, BS
Sailing Club, American Ceramic
Society, Society of Women Engineers,
national Society of Professional
Engineers
HINSON. ANN
Bennettsville, SC
Financial Management, BS
Gamma Sigma Sigma, Real Estate
Organization
HIPP. JOHN T. JR.
Greenwood, SC
Management, BS
HOFFMAN. LINDA E.
Hershey, PA
Textile Management, BS
Phi Psi, Golden Key national Honor
Society, Tiger Band
HOLCOMBE. BYRON S.
Greenville, SC
Ceramic Engineering, BS
American Ceramic Society, Wall
Street South Investment Club
HOLCOMBE. EDWARD L. JR.
Greenville, SC
Management, BS
Pi Kappa Alpha
HOLCOMBE, TERESA L.
Gaffney, SC
Language and International Trade, BA
Gamma Sigma Sigma, International
Business Club, national Defense
Transportation Association
HOLDER, D. CHRIS
Easley, SC
Accounting, BS
Accounting Club, Intramural Softball
and Basketball
HOLDER. TRACY M.
Piedmont, SC
Accounting, BS
Resident Hall Council, University
Union Board, Travel Committee
(Chairperson), Resident Assistant,
Accounting Club
HOLIDAY. GREGORY
Easly, SC
Computer Engineering, BS
HOLLEY, ELIZABETH A.
Greenville, SC
Management, BS
Kappa Kappa Gamma (Public Rela-
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tions Chairman), Blue Key national
Honor Society, Mortar Board (Publicity
Chairman), Phi Alpha Delta, Beta
Gamma Sigma, Central Spirit, Golden
Key national Honor Society, Alpha
Lambda Delta, Calhoun College, Phi
Kappa Phi
HOLLIDAY. CAROL A.
Rock Hill, SC
Mathematical Science, BS
Pi Beta Phi, Reformed University
Fellowship, Fellowship of Christian
Athletes, navigators
HOLMES, ERIC W.
West Union, SC
Marketing, BS
American Marketing Association, Wall
Street South Investment, Fellowship
of Christian Athletes
HOLT, ASHLEY P.
Liberty, SC
Secondary Education/Mathematics,
BS
Varsity Volleyball Manager, Model
United nations. Block "C" Club
HOLT. MICHAEL R.
Jacksonboro, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
American Society of Civil Engineers,
Institute of Transportation Engineers,
American Public Works Association,
Student Senate
HOLT. TAMARA L.
Sparanburg, SC
Industrial Engineering, BS
Institute of Industrial Engineering
(Public Relations Chairman), Society
of Women Engineers, Intramural
Sports
HOLUB, RICHARD A.
Aberdeen, MD
Electrical Engineering, BS
Tau Beta Pi, Clemson Presidential
Alumni Scholar, Golden Key national
Honor Society, Alpha Lambda Delta,
Institute of Electrical and Electronic
Engineer
HOOD. DURWOOD COLEMAN
Bonneau, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
American Society of Civil Engineers
HOUCK. SCOTT A.
McDonald, OH
Graphic Communications, BS
Technical Association of the Graphic
Arts (Vice-President), Army Reserve
Officers Training Corp, Cooperative
Education Program
HOWARD. JAMES
Simpsonville, SC
HUDSON.]. MARK
Franklin, Tn
Chemical Engineering, BS
Reformed University Fellowship,
Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
American institute of Chemical
Engineers, Tau Beta Pi, Golden Key
national Honor Society, Intramural
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Sotball, Cross Country
HUDSON. SCOTT T.
Greenville, SC
Marketing, BS
Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
Intramural Racquetball
HUGHES. ARTIE B.
Greenwood, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
HUGHES. KITTY E.
Greenwood, SC
Biochemistry, BS
Kappa Delta, Alpha Lambda Delta,
Sigma Tau Epsilon, Oustanding
College Students of America, Phi Eta
Sigma, American Institute of Chemi-
cal Engineers
HUGHES. SONJA J.
Anderson, SC
nursing, BSn
Student nursing Association, Golden
Key national Honor Society, Sigma
Theta Tau
HUNTER. CHUCK W.
Rock Hill, SC
Management, BS
Public Relations Representative for
Residence Hall Council
HUTCHINSON, TONY
Anderson, SC
Accounting, BS
Accounting Club
HUTTO, JOHN D.
Livingston, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
INGMIRE, WILLIAM P.
Goose Creek, SC
Mechanical Engineering
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers, Angelflight/Silver Wings
Society, national Society of Profes-
sional Engineers, Arnold Air Society
ISGETT, W. DUKES
St. Matthews, SC
Forest Management, BS
Forestry Club, Rod and Gun Club,
Society of American Foresters, Intra-
mural Football, Softball, and
Basketball
JACKSON, TRACY ANN
Schenectady, nY
Parks, Recreation, Tourism and
Management, BS
Soccer Side Kick, Intramural
Sports, South Carolina Recreation
and Parks Association
JAMIESON, JOHN HENRY
Macon, GA
Electrical Engineering, BS
Delta Chi (Rush Chairman) (Found-
ing Father), Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers
JARCK, CHRISTINE G.
Marietta, GA
Management, BS
Alpha Chi Omega, Delta Simga Pi
JENKINS. KENT
Charlotte, nc
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Reformed University Fellowship,
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
JELLEY, VIRGINIA
Greenville, SC
Education, MED
Student national Education Asso-
ciation, Chi Sigma Iota, navigators
JEWELL. JENNIFER L.
Bristol, Tn
Accounting, BS
Alpha Delta Pi
JOHANEK. SUSAN M. E.
Silverdale, WA
Special Education, BA
Dean's List, Council for Exceptional
Children, Rush Girl for Pi Kappa Phi
JOHNSON. JOAN E.
Jacksonboro, SC
Architecture/Design, BS
Gamma Phi Beta, American Insti-
tute of Architectural Students,
Architect Advisory Council, Resi-
dent Assistant
JOLLY. DAVID T.
Greenville, SC
Management, BS
Delta Sigma Pi
JONES. ADRIENNEM.
Florence, SC
Ornamental Horticulture, BS
Horticultural Club (Secretary),
Reformed University Fellowship,
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
JONRS. BRADLEY B.
Columbia, SC
Ceramic Engineering, BS
Alpha Phi Omega, Sports Informa-
tion, Keramos, Resident Assistant
KANAS. JENNIFER
Ronkonkoma, MY
Marketing, BS
Delta Delta Delta, American Market-
ing Association
KASIR. DAVID
Greenville, SC
Computer Science, BS
Alpha Phi Omega
KASIR, ZENA
Greenville, SC
Building Science and Management,
BS
American Institute of Constructor's,
Crew Team
KAUFMAN. TAMMIE J.
Birmingham, AL
Parks, Recreation, and Tourism
Management, BS
Kappa Delta (Historian), Women's
Club Soccer, South Carolina
Recreation and Parks Association,
College Republicans, Model United
Mations
KEH-JIANN
Taiwan, China
Accounting, MPACC
KEKAS. DENNIS J.
Raleigh, nc
Electrical Engineering, BS
Mu Beta Psi, Chorus, After-Six
Singers, Madrigal Singers, Student
Senate
KELLY. SARA L.
Burke, VA
Accounting, BS
Gamma Phi Beta Historian, Beta
Alpha Psi, Golden Key I^ational
Honor Society, Accounting Club
KENDALL. CRAVEN L. 11
Swannonoa, nC
Resource Management, BS
Varsity Football
KENELY. TERRl L.
Sumter, SC
Science Teaching/Mathematics, BS
Resident Hall Director, Resident
Assistant, Cultural Arts Committee
Chairperson, Math Club, Third World
Student Program Committee
KERN, RICHARDS.
Greensboro, riC
Ceramic Engineering, BS
Calhoun College, Tau Beta Pi (Vice-
President), Golden Key national
Honor Society, Phi Kappa Phi,
Keramos, American Ceramic Society,
Intramural Sports
KERNS. LAURA E.
Alexandria, VA
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Kappa Delta
KINARD. ANN
Florence, SC
Marketing, BS
Alpha Chi Omega, American Market-
ing Association, Telecommunications
Assistant, Greenville Advertising Club
KIRCHNER. ALICIA
Wyckoff, nj
Marketing, BS
Delta Gamma, Greek Leadership
Academy
KISH. PAMELA C.
Ormond Beach, FL
Elementary Education, BA
Delta Gamma, Central Spirit (Commu-
nications Director)
KISTLER. MARK
Charlotte, nC
Civil Engineering, BS
Tau Beta Pi, Chi Epsilon, Golden Key
national Honor Society, Omnicron
Delta Kappa, Calhoun College, Sigma
Omega Beta, Resident Assistant,
Alpha Lambda Delta, American
Society for Civil Engineers, Residence
Hall Council, Honors Council
KLEIN. KAREN A.
Mt. Pleasant, SC
Language and International Trade, BA
Gamma Sigma Sigma (First Vice-
President, Pledge Class), Intramural
Football
KLESKIE. MARINA V.
Charleston, SC
Early Childhood Education, BA
Golden Key national Honor Society
KLINE. CHERYL E.
Altamont, nY
Biological Sciences, BS
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Biological
Science Club
KNOX. KATE
Tallahassee, FL
Elementary Education, BS
Alpha Delta Pi, Panhellenic Council
KNOX. UM CAMPBELL
Elgin, IL
Sociology, BA
Crew Team
KOLOFSKE. GLENN J.
Atlanta, GA
Management, BA
KRAMER. JENNIFER K.
Woodbridge, VA
Civil Engineering, BS
Tiger Band, Symphonic Band, Ameri-
can Society of Civil Engineers, Society
of Women Engineers, Cooperative
Education Program
KREIS. GRECiORY P.
Arnold, MD
Industrial Engineering, BS
Weight Club
KUYKENDALL, CHARLES L.
Anderson, SC
Accounting, BS
Golden Key national Honor Society,
Byrnes Scholars, Accounting Club,
Wall Street South Investment Club,
Dean's List
LAMAR. ERNE.ST M.
Charleston, SC
Accounting, BA
Accounting Club, Pershing Rifles,
Omega Psi Phi
LAMBERTH. LARRY L.
Warner Robins, GA
Civil Engineering, BS
American Society of Civil Engineers,
Intramural Sports
LANCASTER. TERRY E.
Chattanooga, Tn
Biological Sciences, BS
WSBF, The Chronicle , Pre-Veterinary
Club, Biological Sciences Club
LASKE. JANEEN A.
Columbia, MD
Chemistry, BS
Calhoun College, American Chemical
Society, Phi Kappa Phi, Golden Key
national Honor Society, Sigma Tau
Epsilon
LATIMER. SCOTTl
Spartanburg, SC
Economics, BS
Kappa Delta (Public Relations Chair-
man), Sigma Phi Epsilon Little Sister,
Rho Chi, Alpha Lambda Delta, Central
Spirit (non-Revenue Director)
LEGER. DANIELLE L.
new Iberia, LA
Microbiology, BS
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LEITCH. KENNETH
Annapolis, MD
Building Science, BS
Clemson Lacrosse, Sigma Lambda
Chi, Association of Genera! Contrac-
tors, American Building Guild
LESTER. MARK C.
Hewberry, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
American Society of Civil Engineers,
Univerisity Chorus, Chamber Singers
LEWIS. MELISSA
Ingram, SC
Elementary Education, BA
L'HERAULT. FRANCE E.
tianahan, SC
Marketing, BS
LINEBERGER. STEVEN T.
Greenville, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Sigma Chi, American Society of
Mechanical Engineers
LOGAN, ANDREA M.
Greer, SC
Elementary Education/Mathematics,
BS
Rally Cats, Delta Gamma, Students
national Education Association
LOMAN, KIMBERLY P.
Columbia, SC
Language and International Trade, BA
Delta Delta Delta, French Club, Kappa
Alpha Little Sister
LOOPER. ANITA G.
Dacusville, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Students National Education Associa-
tion, Baptist Student Union,
Intramural Softball and Football
LORINCZ. CARRIE J.
Garden City, SC
Marketing, BS
Clemson Players, Alpha Psi Omega,
Students for Environmental Aware-
ness
LOURENCO. ADAUTO J.B.
Limeira, Brazil
Physics, MS
LOVE. HEATHER
Maryville, TM
Management, BS
Swim Team, Films and Video Commit-
tee (Chairman)
LOVE. ROBERT W.
Blacksburg, SC
Industrial Management, BS
LOWREY, ERIC W.
Greer, SC
Financial Management, BS
LUKENS. MISSY
Troy, OH
Finance, BS
Delta Delta Delta, Blue Key National
Honor Society, Mortar Board, Phi
Delta Theta Sweetheart
LUNDY, M. CAROLINE
Spartanburg, SC
English, BA
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Kappa Delta (President), University
Tour Guide, Blue Key national Honor
Society, Mortar Board, Omicron Delta
Kappa, Sigma Tau Delta, Sigma Tau
Epsilon, Golden Key national Honor
Society, Central Spirit
LYNCH. CHARLES B. JR.
Philadelphia, PA
Spanish and Global Marketing
Varsity Football, Spanish Club
MADDEN, LISA E.
Laurens, SC
Financial Management, BS
Gamma Sigma Sigma (Executive
Officer 1990 Fundraiser), Real Estate
Club, Finance Club, Investment Club,
Law Society
MANCKTON, DAVID C.
Myrtle Beach, SC
Finance, BS
Wall Street South Investment Club,
American Marketing Association, Pi
Kappa Alpha, Finance Club, Clemson
Young Republicans, Beta Alpha Psi
MANFREDI. JULIE R.
Aiken, SC
Business Administration, MBA
Zeta Tau Alpha, Toastmasters, Ameri-
can Marketing Association
MANTEGHI. REYNA
Greenville, SC
Political Science/Spanish, BA
Legal Advisor, Pre-Law Society,
Spanish Club, Crew Team
MARCAURELLE. MENDY
Anderson, SC
Financial Management, BS
Beta Gamma Sigma, Fellowship of
Christian Athletes, Finance Club
MARSHALL, PRESTON
Columbia, SC
Graphic Communication, BS
MARTIN. CHARLES W.
Fairfax, VA
Accounting, BS
Symphonic Band, Beta Alpha Psi
MARTIN. JOSEPH B.
Union, SC
Accounting, BS
Phi Gamma nu (Vice-President),
Accounting Club, Wall Street South
Investment Club
MARTIN. SHANNON E.
Walterboro, SC
Therapeutic Recreation, BA
South Carolina Recreation and
Parks Association (Education
Chairman), Snow Ski Club,
Whitewater Club, Peer Sexuality
Education (Treasurer), Outdoor
Recreation Committee, Ropes
Course Facilitator
MARVIN. KIMBERLY M.
Euclia, OH
Accounting, BS
Women's Soccer Club, Accounting
Club
MASON. KATHLEEN M.
Yarmouth Port, MA
Industrial Management, BS
Calhoun College, German Club,
Delta Sigma Pi, American Produc-
tion and Inventory Control Society
MASSEY, THOMAS S.
Memphis, Tn
Electrical Engineering, BS
Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi, Eta
Kappa nu, Omicron Delta Kappa,
Intramural Supervisor, Intstitute of
Electrical and Electronic Engineers,
Who's Who of American University
Students
MATHEWS. JAMIE C.
Conyers, GA
Industrial Engineering, BS
Delta Gamma, Water Ski Club,
Intramural Sports, Golden Key
national Honor Society, Tau Beta
Pi, Alpha Phi Mu, Institute of Indus-
trial Engineers, Phi Kappa Phi
McAllister, erin c.
Atlanta, GA
Food Sciences, BS
Alpha Zeta, Food Science Club,
Golden Key national Honor Soci-
ety, Chorus
McCLEAN. DEREK
Seneca, SC
Mathematical Sciences, BS
Judiciary Board, Foreign Exchange
Student to France, Intramural
Sports, Chess Club, Bowling Club
McCLENDON. PATRICK H.
Saluda, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
Pi Kappa Phi (Float Chairman),
Water Ski Club, American Society
of Civil Engineers
McCORMACK, JULIE R.
Simpsonville, SC
Economics, BS
Intramural Sports, Gamma Phi Beta
McCOWN. WILLIAM H. Ill
Easley, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers, Intramural Sports,
Cooperative Education, Fellowship
of Christian AtFiietes
Mcculloch, t. russell
Lancaster, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers, Weight Club
McDonald, DAVID R. JR.
Qalesburg, IL
Civil Engineering, BS
Pi Kappa Phi (Secretary) (Historian)
(Vice Ardron) (President Archon),
American Society of Civil Engi-
neers, College Republicans
McDowell, pamela d.
Anderson, SC
riursing, BSM
Student Piurses Association, South
Carolina nurses Association,
Golden Key national Honor Society
McFARLAND, DEREK G.
Chester, VA
Management, BS
Chi Psi, Tiger Band, Jazz Ensemble,
Fraternity House Manager
McCiAHA, KIMBERLY A.
Qaffney, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Sigma Chi Little Sister, Students
national Education Association
McGEE. MARNIE K.
Springfield, OH
Microbiology, BS
Athletic Council, Swim Team, Block
"C" Club, Microbiology Club,
Students for Environmental Aware-
ness
McGlLL. ANGELA L.
Qaffney, SC
Financial Management, BS
Golden Key national Honor Soci-
ety, Beta Gamma Sigma, Residence
Hall Council
McGLYNN. PATRICK F.
Longwood, FL
Marketing, BS
Alpha Tau Omega, "The Tiger",
American Marketing Association,
WSBF, Intramural Softball, Basket-
ball, and Football
McINTYRE. ROBERTA.
Silver Spring, MD
Chemistry, BS
Chi Psi
McKENZIE, SUSAN E.
Clemson, SC
Early Childhood Education, BA
Sailing Club, Chorus, Clemson
Ambassador, Student national
Education Association, Council for
the Exceptional Child
McKlNNEY. ROBERT D.
Dacusville, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electronic
Engineers
McLEAN. DENEBOLA L.
Ware Shoals, SC
Textile Management, BS
Delta Gamma, Phi Psi, American
Association of Textile Technology
McLi;OD. MARGARET
Chesterfield, SC
English, BA
Gamma Sigma Sigma (Corresponding
Secretary), Resident Assistant, Young
Hall, Resident Hall Council, Young
Hall
McMINN, GEARY D.
Spartanburg, SC
Industrial Management, MS
Student Government, American
Marketing Association, Intramural
Sports Counciling
McMULLAN. RICHARD J.
Cornelia, GA
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Tau Beta Pi, Pi Tau Sigma, Golden Key
national Honor Society, Air Force
Reserve Officer Training Corp, Scab-
bard and Blade, American Society of
Mechanical Engineering, Society of
American Military Engineering
McMURTREY. REBECCA P.
Pendleton, SC
nursing, BSn
Student nurses Association of South
Carolina, University Student nurses
Association, national Student nurses
Association
McSHARRY. ALANA
Taylors, SC
Elementary Education, BA
McSPARRAN. SCOTT C.
Pittsburgh, PA
Marketing, BS
American Marketing Association,
Union Speakers Bureau, Intramural
Sports
MEETZE. BEVERLY J.
Pomaria, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
Army Reserve Officer Training Corp,
Society of Women Engineers, Ameri-
can Society of Civil Engineers, Phi Eta
Sigma, Alpha Lambda Delta
MELTON, PAMELA D.
Liberty, SC
Marketing, BS
American Marketing Association
MELTON, TINA
West Columbia, SC
Language and International Trade, BA
Gamma Sigma Sigma
METTS. MITCHELL D.
Little Mountain, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
METTS. ROBERT L.
Moncks Corner, SC
Biological Sciences, BS
METZE. MARK K.
Edgefield, SC
Computer Science, BS
Intramural Basketball, Reformed
University Fellowship
MICHAELIS. BETH
Columbia, SC
nursing, BSn
Chi Omega, Student nurses Associa-
tion
MILASNOVICH. MONICA
Woodstock, GA
Management, BS
Pi Beta Phi, Beta Gamma Sigma, Phi
Kappa Phi
MILEY. JOSEPH L.
Brunson, SC
Secondary Education/History,BA
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, Army
Reserve Officer Training Corp
MILLER. MELISSA R.
Columbia, SC
Psychology, BA
Delta Delta Delta, Psi Chi, Golden Key
national Honor Society
MILLSAP. PAIGE
Kingsport, TFi
Animal Science/Pre-Veterinary, BS
Agricultural Council, Alpha Zeta (Vice-
President), Chi Omega, Travel
Committee, Speakers Bureau
MILNE. JOE
Jacksonville, FL
Parks, Recreation, and Tourism
Management, BS
Phi Delta Theta
MINDNICH. GRETCHEN
Long Branch, nj
Marketing, BS
Gamma Phi Beta, Catholic Student
Association, Intramural Soccer,
Tennis, Football, and Softball
MIZZELL. DANA
Charleston, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
MOJWID. CHARLEEN K.
Summerville, SC
Mathematical Science, BS
MONROE. JOHN
Columbia, SC
Financial Management, BS
Finance Club, Wall Street Investment
Club
MOORE. JAMES L.
Easley, SC
Biological Sciences, BS
Alpha Phi Omega, Intramural Sports,
Biological Sciences Club
MOORE. SCOTT A.
Fort Myers, FL
Political Science, BA
Pershing Rifles Company C-4, Forth
Regimental Headquarters Com-
mander, Reformed University
Fellowship
MORATS. VICKIE
Dayton, OH
Microbiology/Pre-Medicine, BS
Biochemistry Club (President), Presby-
terian Student Association
(Treasurer), University Chorus, Univer-
sity Chamber Singers
MORGAN. MICHAEL L.
West Union, SC
Marketing, BS
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Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
American Marketing Association,
WSBF, Residence Hall Council, Intra-
mural Sports
MORGAN. W. TODD
Taylors, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
MORRIS. DWAYNE A.
Landrum, SC
Science Teaching/Mathematics, BS
Campus Crusade For Christ, Student
Government, Intramural Sports,
Resident Assistant, Residence Hall
Director, Residence Hall Council,
Residence Hall Association of South
Carolina
MORRIS, ROBERT R.
Babylon, HY
Computer Science, BS
Theta Chi
MOSELEY, MELISSA P.
Gaston, SC
Industrial Engineering, BS
Institute of Industrial Engineers,
Intramural Sports
MOSS. ANGELA P.
Anderson, SC
Accounting, BS
Beta Alpha Psi, Accounting Club
MOSS. JULIE E.
Loveland, OH
Architecture/Design, BA
Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
American Institute of Architecture
Students
MOTES, JULIE K.
Williamston, SC
Secondary Education/Social Studies,
BA
MUNN, HOLLY
Rock Hill, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Student national Education Associa-
tion, Baptist Student Union
MUNSEY. KATHLEEN P.
Raleigh, nc
Mathematical Sciences, BS
Alpha Delta Pi
MURRAY, DEBORAH A.
Mt. Pleasant, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Gamma Sigma Sigma, Campus
Crusade for Christ
MURRAY, KIMBERLY A.
Summerville, SC
Architecture, BS
American Institute of Architecture
Students, Fellowship of Christian
Atheletes, Baptist Student Union,
Chorus
MYERS, MELANIE
Lynchburg, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Gamma Phi Beta, Golden Key na-
tional Honor Society, Phi Kappa Phi
NEARY, MICHAEL A. JR
Pauline, SC
Industrial Education, BA
Block "C " Club, Track and Field
Team, lota Lambda Sigma, All-ACC,
Academic All-ACC
NELSON, AMY CATHERINE
Marietta, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Gamma Sigma Sigma, Campus
Crusade for Christ, Leadership Board,
Mortar Board, Resident Assistant,
Omicron Delta Kappa, Scuba Club
NICHOLS, JAMES B.JR
LaGrange, GA
Chemistry, BS
Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
Alpha Epsilon Delta, American Chemi-
cal Society, Sigma Tau Epsilon,
Golden Key national Honor Society
NITA, DANIEL L.
Longwood, FL
Financial Management, BS
Crew, Calhoun College, Central Spirit,
Golden Key national Honor Society,
Wall Street South Investment Club
NIVENS, ANDREA P.
Spartanburg, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Gamma Sigma Sigma (Membership
Vice-President)
NOLL, CHRISTY
Lyman, SC
English, BA
Junior Staff, Legal Advisor, Alpha
Lambda Delta, Fellowship of Christian
Athletes, Sigma Tau Epsilon, Kappa
Delta, Intramural Racquetball, and
Volleyball
OBNEY, MARY E.
Alliance, OH
Elementary Education, BA
Alpha Chi Omega (Vice-President
Finance), Greek Leadership Acad-
emy, Student national Education
Association, Tourism Committee
OLS, MELISSA M.
Greenville, SC
Landscape Architecture, BA
University Chorus, Chamber Sing-
ers, American Society of
Landscape Architecture
ONLEY, ASHLEY M.
Chapin, SC
Accounting, BS
Kappa Delta, Accounting Club
ORFANEDES, LARAINE J.
Greer, SC
Marketing, BS
Pi Beta Phi, Golden Key national
Honor Society, American Marketing
Association, WSBF (Disc Jockey),
Student Senate
OSOWSKI, SHARON L.
El Paso, TX
Toxicology, MS
OSWALD, SHANNON
Graniteville, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Tiger Band, Gamma Sigma Sigma
PACE, ANGELA
Inman, SC
Mathematics, BS
Residence Hall Council, Residence
Hall Association, Resident Assis-
tant, Intramural Sports, Campus
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Crusade for Christ, Search for
Director of Residential Life Commit-
tee, Golden Key National Honor
Society
PACE, KIMBERLY L.
Clemson, SC
History, [5A
University Chorus
PAGE, JONATHAN M.
Seneca, SC
Industrial Management, BS
Intramural Basketball, and Softball,
Golden Key national Honor Society
PATTERSON, MARK B.
Greenville, SC
Biological Sciences, BS
Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
Biological Science Club, Weight
Club
PEARSON, KAREN S.
Aiken, SC
Architecture, BS
Dean's List, Golden Key National
Honor Society, Exchange Program
with College of Charleston, Ameri-
can Institute of Architecture
Students
PENNINGTON, HUGHES C. JR.
Spartanburg, SC
Financial Management, BS
Tiger Band, Alpha Psi Omega
PERRINE, CASSANDRA J.
Gaffney, SC
Secondary Education/History, BA
Gamma Sigma Sigma, Sigma Chi
Little Sister, Campus Republicans
PEW. KELLY U.
Easly, SC
Secondary Education/English, BA
PHILLIPS. GARY C.
Seneca, SC
Industrial Management, BS
American Society of Safety Engi-
neers, Golf
PITTMAN. JENNIFER L.
Atlanta, GA
Management, BC
Kappa Alpha Theta
PLAYER. JOHN D.
Columbia, SC
Financial Management, BS
Intramural Football and Softball,
Finance Club, Accounting Club
PLUMMER. CHRISTINE L.
Vienna, VA
Marketing, BS
Kappa Kappa Gamma, American
Marketing Association, Crew Team,
University Union Executive Board,
Greeks Advocating Mature Manage-
ment of Alcohol
POEL, DAVID C.
Denver, nc
Marketing, BS
Water Ski Team, Cycling Team
PORTER. DEBRA L.
Pickens, SC
Elementary Education, BA
PORTER, MELISSA L.
Pickens, SC
Management, BS
P0R1I;R. RICHARD M.
Moncks Corner, SC
Management, BS
Rod and Gun Club
PORTERFIELD, LENDELL W.
Murfreesboro, TFi
Economics/Public Administration, BS
Delta Sigma Pi, Young Democrats
PRESSLEY, MARILYN K.
Chester, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Gamma Sigma Sigma, Reformed
University Fellowship, navigators.
Students National Education Associa-
tion
PRICE, ALICE A.
Columbia, SC
Secondary Education, BA
Delta Delta Delta, Blue Key national
Honor Society, Sigma Tau Delta,
Alpha Lambda Delta, Golden Key
national Honor Society, Kappa Alpha
Little Sister
PRICE, JULIE A.
Hartsville, SC
Management, BS
Women's Soccer, Tiger Band, Univer-
sity Chorus, Delta Sigma Pi,
Toastmasters, American Production
and Inventory Control Society
PRITCHARD, TRACY
Gaffney, SC
Elementary Education, BA
PROCOPIO. LAURIE
Manalapan, nj
Secondary Education/History, BA
Central Spirit, Gamma Phi Beta
(Treasurer) (Corresponding Secre-
tary), Golden Key national Honor
Society, Students national Education
Association, Rho Chi, Phi Alpha Theta
PURKERSON, WILLIAM E. Ill
Greenwood, SC
English/Communications, BA
Student Government, Tiger Band,
Presidential Intern, Clemson Players
RACK. JEFFREY J.
Pendleton, SC
Chemistry, BS
RADCLIFFE, KERI
Rochester, nY
Elementary Education, BA
Baptist Student Union (President)
(Communications Officer)
RANDLETT, GEORGE H. Ill
Forest City, nC
Accounting, BS
Accounting Club, Internal Auditing
Club, Tiger Band, Institute of Internal
Auditors
RAPP, MICHAEL J.
Fort Mill, SC
Architecture, BS
American Institute of Architecture
Students
RAUCH, CHIP
Lexington, SC
Poultry Science, BS
Tiger Band, Alpha Gamma Phi, Poultry
Science Club (President), Agricultural
Council (President), Block and Bridle,
Future Farmers of America
RAY, MONICA N.
Hemingway, SC
Early Childhood Education, BA
REEVES, KIMBERLY L.
Easley, SC
Financial Management, BS
Baptist Student Union, Golden Key
national Honor Society, Beta Gamma
Sigma, Gamma Sigma Sigma, Intra-
mural Softball
REICHERT, ANNETTE B.
Greensboro, nC
Elementary Education, BA
Calhoun College, Golden Key national
Honor Society, Council for Excep-
tional Children
REMBERT. LLEWELLYN
Columbia, SC
Political Science, BA
Residence Hall Council (Secretary)
(Treasurer), Legal Advisor, Student
Court Judge, Delta Delta Delta (Schol-
arship Chairman), Sigma Tau Epsilon,
Golden Key national Honor Society,
Mortar Board, Model United nations.
Loyalty Fund
RICHARDSON, JEFFERY T.
Franklin, OH
Electrical Engineering, BS
Tau Beta Pi, Eta Kappa nu. Institute of
Electrical and Electronic Engineers,
Baptist Student Union, Golden Key
national Honor Society, Cooperative
Education Program, Engineering
Abroad, Intramural Football and
Softball
ROBERTSON, N. GAGE
Charleston, SC
Mathematical Science, BS
Angel Flight, Fellowship of Christian
Athletes
ROBINSON. RONNY M.
Moore, SC
Computer Engineering, BS
ROBINSON, RUSSELL D.
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Columbia, SC
Management, BS
Resident Assistant, Leadersliip Board,
Delta Sigma Pi, Residence Hall Coun-
cil, Intramural Sports
ROGERS, KAREN R.
West Columbia, SC
Ceramic Engineering, BS
ROGERS. SUSAN R.
Lexington, SC
Industrial Engineering, BS
Institute of Industrial Engineers
(President), Industrial Engineer
Student Advisory Board, Student
Advisory Board to Engineering Dean,
Society of Women Engineers
ROPER. TRUMAN D. JR.
Garner, MC
Computer Science, BS
Mu Beta Psi, Tiger Band
ROSE, ERIC A.
Taylors, SC
Financial Management, BS
Golden Key National Honor Society,
Finance Club, Intramural Sports
ROSS, H. CHRISTOPHER
Hantucket, MA
Marketing, BS
Sigma Chi, Sailing Club
RUSSELL, DAN W.
Greenville, SC
Computer Science, BS
Peer Sexual Educator, Association for
Computing Machinery (Secretary),
Cooperative Education Program,
Radio Disk Jockey
RUSSO, ANTHONY R.
Columbia, SC
Ceramic Engineering, BS
American Ceramic Society
RUZYCKI, SCOTT G.
Palm Harbor, FL
Computer Information Systems, BS
Sailing Club, Central Spirit (Pep
Rallies and Balloons Chairman) (Spirit
Blitz Director), Alpha Phi Omega,
Order of Omega, Delta Chi (Vice-
President) (President) (Founding
Father), Greek Leadership Academy
(Operations Chairman) (Publicity/
Promotions Chairman), Clemson
Ambassador, Interfraternity Council
RYGIEL, ALEXANDER J. JR.
lx)ng Valley, nj
Financial Management, BS
Central Spirit, Finance Club, Wall
Street South Investment Club
SALZMANN, RALPH
north Augusta, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Residence Hall Council, Eta Kappa
Mu, Institute of Electrical and Elec-
tronic Engineers
SANDERS. P. CHRIS
Greensboro, nc
Management/Real Estate, BS
Central Spirit, Rod and Gun Club,
Intramural Raquetball and Tennis
SATTERFIELD, DAVID M.
Richmond, VA
Management, BS
Finance Club, Economics Club,
Intramural Basketball, Racketball,
Football, and Softball
SAUDER, DANIEL J.
Archbold, OH
Industrial Engineering, BS
SCHAIBLE, MAYNARD V.
Summerville, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Tiger Band, Jazz Band, Tau Beta Pi,
Eta Kappa Mu, Phi Kappa Phi, Golden
Key National Honor Society, Coopera-
tive Education Program
SCHMOYER, JON B.
Stuart, FL
Accounting, BS
Phi Delta Theta
SCHNEIDER, SUSAN M.
Fairfax Station, VA
Early Childhood Education, BA
SCHOLTZ, MICHELLE M.
Tulsa, OK
Psychology, BA
Women's Track and Cross country
team. Block "C" Club, Psychology
Club (Vice-President), Athletes in
Action
SCHONHAR, AMY JO
Easley, SC
History, BA
University Chorus, Intramural Soft-
ball, Volleyball, and Basketball
SCHUMACHER, BRIAN S.
Scott City, MD
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Tennis Team (Second Team Captain),
Pi Tau Sigma (T-Shirt Chairman), Tau
Beta Pi, American Society of Mechani-
cal Engineers, Senior Departmental
Honors, Undergraduate Research,
Mortar Board (Co-Historian) (Project
Leader), Omicron Delta Kappa,
Golden Key national Honor Soci-
ety, Outstanding College Students,
Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
Campus Crusade for Christ, Me-
chanical Engineering Honor Roll,
Athletic Honor Roll, President's
List, Dean's List
SCHWARTZ, RACHEL E.
Manning, SC
Financial Management, BS
SCOTT, KELSIE A.
Easley, SC
Secondary Education/French, BA
French Club, Students national
Education Association
SCRUGGS, LAURA K.
Campobello, SC
Marketing, BS
American Marketing Association,
Students for Environmental Aware-
ness
SEAVEY, ELIZABETH L.
Summerville, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Students national Education
Association (Secretary), Council for
Exceptional Children
SEIL, WENDY
Coral Springs, FL
Marketing, BS
American Marketing Association,
Students for Environmental Aware-
ness
SELF, FURMAN C.
Greenwood, SC
Textile Management, BS
SESSIONS, KEITH K.
Monroe, GA
Management, BS
Pi Kappa Phi, Ski Club, Clemson
Players
SGAMBATI, PAUL
West Palm Beach, FL
Civil Engineering, BS
Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
Tau Beta Pi
SHAH, NIPA
Woodbridge, nj
Psychology, BA
SHARP, WINDY
Rock Hill, SC
Accounting, BS
Beta Kappa Alpha, Accounting
Club, Intramural Sports
SHAY, DAWN K.
Myrtle Beach, SC
Computer Information Systems, BS
Delta Gamma, Golden Key national
Honor Society, Data Processing
Management Association, Sigma
Tau Epsilon, Upsilon Pi Epsilon
SHEALY, CLINT E.
Prosperity, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
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Chi Epsilon, American Society of
Civil Engineers
SHEALY. ScDFRIS
Leesville, 5C
Microbiology, BS
Pi Beta Phi, American Society for
Microbiology, Sigma Tau Epsilon,
Alpha Lambda Delta,
CalhounCollege, Golden Key
national Honor Society
SHEPHERD, DANETTE
Florence, SC
Early Childhood Education, BA
Angel Flight (Administrator)
SHEPHERD. DAWN A.
Florence, SC
Industrial Management, BA
Society for the Advancement of
Management , Clemson Players,
AmericanProduction and Inventory
Control Society
SHERIDAN. DAWN M.
Charleston, SC
History and Political Science, BA
Catholic Student Association
SHERMAN. PROTIA P.
Fort Mill, SC
Financial Management, BS
Student Body (Vice-President),
Kappa Sigma Little Sister, Execu-
tive Assistant to Student Body
President, Student Senate
SHERRER.JOHN M. JR.
Columbia, SC
English, BA
Delta Chi
SHERRY. BRIDGET K.
Schenectady, riY
Early Childhood Education, BA
Kappa Delta, Students national
Education Association, French
Club, Geology Club
SHIEDER. HALLIE
Grover, SC
Secondary Education/Mathematics,
BA
SHIPTON. DONNA D.
Sumter, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Air Force Reserve Officer Training
Corp, Company C-4 Pershing Rifles,
Scabbard and Blade, Society of
American Military Engineers,
Institute of Electrical and Electronic
Engineers, Eta Kappa nu. Mortar
Board, Golden Key national Honor
Society
SHIRLEY. JOHN R.
Orangeburg, SC
Design/Architecture, BS
Phi Gamma Delta, Tae Kwon Do
Club, American Institute of Archi-
tectural Students
SHULER. PATRICIA L.
Sumter, SC
nursing, BS
Delta Delta Delta, Fellowship of
Christian Athletes
SINANIAN. PAUL
Waldorf, MD
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Sigma Chi, American Society of
Mechanical Engineers
SINCLAIR. CI I ARL1-:ST.
Duncan, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
Sigma nu. Blue Key national Honor
Society, Scabbard and Blade, Chi
Epislon, American Society of Civil
Engineers
SINGEL. ANDREA
Dunwoody, QA
Early Childhood Education, BA
Students national Education Associa-
tion, Pi Beta Phi, Golden Key national
Honor Society, Fellowship of Christian
Athletes, Junior Staff
SKENTERIS, BESSIE R.
Greenville, SC
Secondary Education/Mathematics, BA
SLATTERY, SUSAN E.
Ormond Beach, FL
Electrical Engineering, BS
Tiger Band, Cooperative Education
Program, Society of Women Engi-
neers, Institute of Electronic and
Electrical Engineers, Gamma Sigma
Sigma
SLAWSON. SCOTT
Knoxville, TH
Accounting, BS
Beta Alpha Psi, Phi Kappa Phi, Ac-
counting Club
SMITH. BRIAN R.
Bath, SC
Secondary Education/Math, BA
Football
SMITH. DANA L.
Simpsonville, SC
Parks, Recreation, and Tourism
Management, BA
Alpha Chi Omega (Activities Chair-
man), Sigma Phi Epsilon Little Sister,
South Carolina Recreation and Parks
Association
SMITH. DANA M.
north Augusta, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Tiger Band, Gamma Sigma Sigma,
Loyalty Fund, Intramural Basketball
SMITH, DAWN M.
Travelers Rest, SC
Marketing, BS
Golden Key national Honor Society,
Beta Gamma Sigma, American Mar-
keting Association, President's List
Dean's List
SMITH. KIMBERLYS.
Anderson, SC
Elementary Education, BS
Gamma Phi Beta, Student national
Education Association
SMITH. KRIS
Columbia, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Gamma Sigma Sigma, Golden Key
national Honor Society, Omicron
Delta Kappa, Resident Hall Associa-
tion
SMITH. SANDY
Greer, SC
Financial Management, BS
Finance Club, Accounting Club
SMITH, SHANNON L.
Simpsonville, SC
Secondary Education/English, BA
Chi Omega, Sigma Tau Delta, Golden
Key national Honor Society
SMITH. STIiVENC.
Bismarck, IE
Mechanical Engineering, BS
American nuclear Society (Vice-
President) (Secretary)
SMITH. TONYA L.
Spartanburg, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Gamma Sigma Sigma, Tiger Band,
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
SNOOTS, TIMOTHY R.
Rockville, MD
Agriculture, Fisheries and Wildlife
Biology, BS
SPIKER. BRIAN D.
Aiken, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers
STANFILL. BILLY R.
Greenwood, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
STEELE. LAURA B.
Shushan, HY
Accounting, BS
Pi Beta Phi
STEFANIK. MAUREEN
Holmdel, nj
Accounting, BS
Gamma Phi Beta, Accounting Club
STEIN. SALLY C.
Anderson, SC
Language and International Trade, BA
Intramural Racquetball, national
Defense Transportation Association
STEVENSON. PAMELA C.
Plantation, FL
Chemical Engineering, BS
Tau Beta Pi, American Institute of
Chemical Engineers, Society of
Women Engineers, national Society of
Professional Engineers, Calhoun
College
STEWART. JAN E.
Sunset, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
Baptist Student Union
STEWART. RICK A.
Hamilton, MH
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Weight Club, American Society of
Mechanical Engineers
STIER. GREGORY C.
Fairfax, VA
Financial Management, BS
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Finance Club
STOKES. LYNDA S.
Huntsville, AL
Sociology, BA
Clemson Players (Vice-President),
Alpha Psi Omega (Vice-President),
Sociology Club, Cultural Committee,
Anthropology
STRUCKLAND. KENNETH J.
Charleston, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
STUCKEY. VALERIE E.
Sumter, SC
Marketing, BS
Beta Gamma Sigma, Golden Key
national Honor Society, Dean's List,
American Marketing Association,
Alpha Delta Pi (Rush Chairman)
(Executive Board), Kappa Alpha Little
Sister, Young Republicans, Real
Estate Club
SUBER, ELIZABETH A.
Clemson, SC
Early Childhood Development, BA
SUMMERS, DERRICK T.
Orangeburg, SC
Computer Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electronic
Engineers, National Society of Black
Engineers, University Gospel Choir,
Clemson Ambassador, Program for
Engineering Enrichment and Reten-
tion
SUMMEY. RAYMOND E.
Spartanburg, SC
Management, BS
Society for the Advancement of
Management, Fellowship of Christian
Athletes
SWYGERT, STEVEN D.
West Columbia, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
American Society of Civil Engineers,
Intramural Softball
TACKETT, CYNDI
Kingsport, TPi
Computer Information Systems, BS
Kappa Alpha Theta, Order of Omega,
Golden Key national Honor Society,
Phi Kappa Phi, Sigma Tau Epsilon,
Calhoun College
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TALBOT, BRIAN K.
Danvers, MA
Ceramic Engineering
Intramural Sports, American Ceramic
Society
TANNER. LAWRENCE W.
Easley, SC
Language and International Trade, BA
Golden Key national Honor Society
TANNER. TABATHA
Hemingway, SC
Architecture, BA
American Institute of Architecture
Students
TARHAN. MELTEM
Istanbul, Turkey
Industrial Management, MS
Graduate Student's Senate
TAYLOR, ANGELA S.
Greer, SC
Marketing, BS
Junior Staff, Central Spirit, Alpha Chi
Omega, American Marketing Associa-
tion
TAYLOR, KEVIN E.
Inman, SC
Physics, BS
"The Tiger" (Head Photographer),
Delta Chi
TAYLOR, MARSHA L.
Lindley, nY
Chemical Engineering, BS
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers, Society of Women Engi-
neers, Tau Beta Pi, Residence Hall
Council
TAYLOR, STEPHEN M.
Mebane, nc
Textile Management, BS
TEAGUE. STACY F.
Simpsonville, SC
Language and International Trade, BA
TEMPLETON. ROBB
Laurens, SC
Management, BS
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Ski Club, Dixie
Skydivers
TERRY, DIANA L.
Anderson, SC
Marketing, BS
Alpha Delta Pi, American Marketing
Association, Real Estate Organization,
national Defense and Transportation
Society, Snow Ski Club, International
Business Club
TESSENER, STEPHEN M.
Kingsville, MD
Management, BS
Sigma Chi
TESTA, CHRISTOPHER J.
Bel Air, MD
Civil Engineering, BS
Alpha Phi Omega, Tau Beta Pi, Sixth
Man Club, American Society of Civil
Engineers, Alpha Lambda Delta, Delta
Chi
THARPE, JOSEPH B.
Taylors, SC
ICFinancial Management, BS
THOMPSON, KATHERINE A.
Greenwood, SC
Marketing, BS
American Marketing Association, I
(Vice-President of Finance), Real
Estate Organization, Wall Street Stock!
Investment Club, Delta Delta Delta,
Central Spirit
THOMAS, BLAIR E.
newark, OH
nursing, BSn
Student nurses Association
THOMAS, JOHN F.
Bedford, VA
Financial Management, BS
Crew, Real Estate Club, Finance Club
THONEN, STEPHANIE
Sumter, SC
Graphic Communications, BS
Alpha Delta Pi, President's List
TILLOTSON, TODD S.
Summerville, SC
Financial Management, BS
Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
Baptist Student Union, Finance Club,
Intramural Sports
TISDALE, SAMUEL A.
Columbia, SC
Psychology, BA
Rugby, Bushi-shin Karate Do Club
TOBIN, MARYJ. M.
Charlotte, nC
Financial Management, BS
Alpha Chi Omega, Delta Sigma Pi |
TODD, GLENN R.
Greenville, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Sigma Chi, American Society of
Mechanical Engineers
TODD, JENNIFER L.
Greenville, SC
Visual Arts, BFA
Angel Flight, Sigma Omega Beta,
Resident Assistant, Resident Hall
Council, Bachelor of Fine Arts Club
TODD. STACEY M.
Loris, SC
History, BA
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Golden Key
national Honor Society, Sigma Tau
Epsilon, Phi Alpha Theta, Union
Speaker's Burea, Cultural Arts Com-
mittee, Residential Judicial Board,
Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sigma
TOLBERT. GREGORY B.
Spartanburg, SC
Accounting, BS
Delta Chi (Founding Father) (Secre-
tary) (Social Chairman), Phi Alpha
Delta (Founding President), Account
ing Club, Young Republican
TOLSON, GRETCHEN A.
Hartsville, SC
Food Science, BS
Baptist Student Union (Vice-Presi-
dent), Food Science Club, Agricultural
Council
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TOMLIN, BLYTHE B.
Columbia, SC
Psychology, BA
Chi Omega
TOMLINSON, TERFSA P.
Pickens, SC
nursing, BSPi
Baptist Student Union
TRAMMHLL.JENNI
Springfield, VA
Accounting, BS
Gamma Sigma Sigma, Accounting
Club, Crew, Sailing Team, Intramural
Softball and Basketball
TRAirPMAN. TRACY
Atlanta, QA
Computer Information Systems, BS
Data Processing Management Associa-
tion, Films and VideoCommittee
TREECE. CHRISTY
Pittsburgh, PA
Management, BS
Kappa Kappa Gamma, University
Union Executive Board, International
Business Club
TRUSKY. K. MICHELLE
Vaucluse, SC
Secondary Education/English, BA
Golden Key national Honor Society,
Sigma Tau Epsilon, Publications and
Graphics Department
TURBEVILLE. GINAR.
Summerton, SC
Marketing, BS
Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
American Marketing Association
TUTTON, DARYL M.
riewtown Square, PA
Computer Information Systems, BS
navigators. Intramural Sports, Coop-
erative Education Program
UNDERWOOD. CHARLOTTE
Orangeburg, SC
Early Childhood Education, BA
Council for Exceptional Children,
Kappa Alpha Theta
USSERY. DENTON S. JR.
Blackville, SC
Biological Sciences, BS
Pre-Veterinary Club, Resident Assis-
tant, College Bowl
VALDES, ALFREDO R.
Davie, FL
Political Science, BA
Mu Beta Psi, Spanish Club, Intramural
Soccer
VAN GULICK. DIANA
Aruba
Accounting, BA
Women's Tennis Team
VAN NESS. STEPHANIE MARIE
Charleston, SC
Marketing, BS
Zeta Tau Alpha, American Marketing
Asociatoion, Accounting Club
VAN VOORHIS, JULIA F.
Greenville, SC
Liberal Arts, BA
VERNIER, TONYA M.
Dallas, TX
Marketing, BS
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Beta Theta Pi,
American Marketing Association,
Speakers Bureau, Student Govern-
ment, Green Peace
VINSON, KIMBERLY C.
Pickens, SC
Elementary Education, BA
VON RECUM, UTA MARIE
Clemson, SC
Management, BS
Alpha Gamma Rho Little Sister,
Gamma Sigma Sigma, Reformed
University Fellowship
WAGNER. SUSAN M.
Asheville, nc
Mathematical Science, BS
Calhoun College, Phi Kappa Phi,
Omicron Delta Kappa, Golden Key
national Honor Society, Mu Beta Psi,
Tiger Band, After Six Singers, Sym-
phonic Band
WALKER. KEITH
Gaffney, SC
Marketing, BS
Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
American Marketing Association,
Baptist Student Union, Student
Senate
WALKER, SHEILA R.
Marietta, GA
Computer Information Systems, BS
WALKER. TYRONE RHODES
Union, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Clemson F^anger, national Society of
Black Engineers(nSBEnet Liaison),
TAPS (Head Photographer), Student
Government! Student Senator),
Minority Council(Parliamentarian)
WALTON, ANN WESLEY
Atlanta, GA
Language and International Trade, BS
Alpha Delta Pi, Snow Ski Club, French
Honor Society, Golden Key national
Honor Society, Phi Eta Sigma, Who's
Who
WANNAMAKER, JAMIE
Saluda, SC
Parks, Recreation, and Tourism
Managment, BS
Delta Delta Delta, Rho Phi Lambda
(President), Golden Key national
Honor Society, Presidential Internship
WARD, KEITH R.
Aiken, SC
Mechanical Engineering, BS
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers, Golden Key national
Honor Society, Intramural Sports,
Cooperative Education Program
WARNER. AMY B.
Bernardsville, nj
Secondary Education/Earth Science,
BS
Gamma Sigma Sigma, Geology Club
WARREN, JOLANDA M.
Seneca, SC
Biological Science, BS
WASHINGTON, RODNEY S.
Charleston, SC
Industrial Engineering, BS
Institute of Industrial Engineers,
national Society of Black Engineers,
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
WASSON, ASHLEY A.
Laurens, SC
Science Teaching, BS
Reformed University Fellowship
WATSON. PAM L.
Conway, SC
Marketing, BS
Delta Delta Delta, American Marketing
Association, Wall Street South Invest-
ment Club
WEBB, CHRISTINE
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Greenville, SC
Secondary Education/English, BA
national English Honor Society
WEBSTER. JULIE F.
Columbia, SC
Parks, Recreation, and Tourism
Management, BS
Clemson Players, Alpha Psi Omega
(President)
WEBSTER. KEVIN R.
St. Matthews, SC
Management, BS
Clemson Ambassador
WEINBERGER. DAVID
Monsey, MY
Mechanical Engineering, BS
Tiger Band, Jazz Ensemble, Pep
Band, Tau Beta Pi, Pi Tau Sigma,
Films and Video Committee, Clemson
Paintball Club, Orange Brigade, Phi
Kappa Phi, Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi
Eta Sigma
WELSH. KIMBERLYE.
Burke, VA
Secondary Education/English, BA
Alpha Chi Omega, Dean's List, Sigma
Mu Little Sister, Sigma Tau Delta
WEST. BRANDY B.
Mewberry, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS/MBA
WEST. JULIE L.
Greenwood, SC
Elementary Education, BA
Central Spirit, Gamma Sigma Sigma,
Student national Education Associa-
tion, Council for Exceptional Children
WESTRICK. NANCY I.
Miller Place, HY
Secondary Education/Political Sci-
ence, BA
Pi Beta Phi
WHELCHEL. MARK C.
Liberty, SC
Industrial Management, BS
Society for the Advancement of
Management (Vice-President), Ameri-
can Production and Inventory Control
Society
WHITE. AMY E.
Anderson, SC
Management, BS
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, Data
Processing Management Association
WHITE. JONATHAN C.
Millington, nj
Electrical Engineering, BS
Institute of Electrical and Electronic
Engineers (Chairman), Tau Beta Pi,
Phi Kappa Phi, Reformed University
Fellowship
WHITE. MEG
Greenville, SC
Marketing, BS
Alpha Chi Omega, Delta Sigma Pi,
Central Spirit
WHITE, THOMAS J.
Upper Saint Clair, PA
Marketing, BS
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Pi Kappa Alpha, Golden Key national
Honor Society, Beta Gamma Sigma,
Intrafraternity Council
WHITTLE. TODD
Hanahan, SC
Civil Engineering, BS
WICKER. NANCY E.
Pomaria, SC
Management, BS
Residence Hall Council, Student
Assistant for Scheduling Office
WILLIAMS. KRISTIN E.
Columbia, SC
Accounting, BS
Tiger Band, Concert Band
WILLIAMS. LISA D.
Anderson, SC
Chemical Engineering, BS
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers, Catholic Student Associa-
tion, Society of Women Engineers,
Residence Hall Association, Sigma
Omega Beta
WILLIAMS. SUSAN N.
Jacksonville, FL
English/Communications, BA
Kappa Delta, Sigma Chi Sweetheart,
Sigma Chi Little Sister, Clemson
Dancers, Junior Panhellinic Council
(President)
WILLIAMS. THEOR. JR.
Edgefield, SC
Agricultural Industries, BS
Alpha Zeta, Golden Key national
Honor Society, Mortar Board, Gamma
Sigma Delta, Agricultural Economics
Club, Agricultural Council
WILLIAMSON. J. MICHAEL
Belvedere, SC
Industrial Management, BS
Delta Chi, American Production And
Inventory Control Society, Data
Processing Management Association,
Calhoun College
WILLIFORD, LISA L.
Anderson, SC
Marketing, BC
American Marketing Association
WILLINGHAM. ANGELA C.
Johnson City, Tn
Marketing, BS
Alpha Delta Pi, Young Life, Fellowship
of Christian Athletes
WILLIS, WILLIAM M. IV
Charlotte, nC
Financial Management, BS
WILSON. HOLLEY A.
Easley, SC
Financial Management, BS
Accounting Club, Real Estate Club,
Finance Club, Gamma Sigma Sigma
WILSON. RAND
Reidsville, nc
Financial Management, BS
Sigma Chi, After Six Singers, Clemson
Ambassador, Mu Beta Psi
WOLE. ADAM
Rockville, MD
Secondary Education/Social Studies
BA
Alpha Phi Omega (Sectional Confer-
ence Co-Chairman) (Recording
Secretary) Sixth Man Spirit Club,
Intramural Sports
WOODARD. KENNETH J.
Cleveland, Tn
Ceramic Engineering, BS
Tau Beta Pi (President), Keramos,
AmericanConstructors Society,
Calhoun College, Phi Kappa Phi,
Intramural Sports
WOODCOCK. JOSEPH J. Ill
Gaffney, SC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Pi Kappa Phi (Treasurer), Calhoun
College, Tau Beta Pi, Eta Kappa nu.
Golden Key national Honor Society,
Alpha Lambda Delta, Institute of
Electrical and Electronic Engineers,
Central Spirit
WOODS, DARREN B.
Honea Path, SC
Financial Management, BS
WREN, THOMAS E. II
Charlotte, nC
Electrical Engineering, BS
Tau Beta Pi, Eta Kappa nu. Institute
Electrical and Electronic Engineers,
College Republicans, Alpha Lambda
Delta, Golden Key national Honor
Society, Calhoun College
I
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YOW, ELIZABETH ANN
Dunwoody, GA
Elementary Education, BA
Gamma Phi Beta, Alpha Lambda
Delta, Phi Eta Sigma, national Science
Teacher Association, Student national
Education Association
CAREER GUIDE
You'll contribute to future generations
When you choose a career in the
Soil Conservation Service.
The mission of the SCS is to protect
our soil and water resources for present
and future generations.
The SCS has exciting job opportunities
in a variety of career fields,
agronomy wildlife biology
agricultural & animal science
civil engineering forestry
agricultural education soil science
agricultural economics and others
To find out more about careers in the
SCS, call (803) 253-3920 or write US
Soil Conservation Service, 1835
Assembly St., Room 950, Columbia,
S.C. 29201.
A Soil- J- Conservation^^^r Service An Equal OpportunityEmployer
Begin your career
before you graduate.
Through an Obstetric or Pediatric Externship at the
Medical College ofGeorgia, senior nursing students are
offered a unique educational and professional oppor-
tunity at one of the region's leading teaching and referral
centers.
Each ten week program is geared to expand your
knowledge, experience and skill level in your area of
interest. You'll be better prepared for a career following
graduation. And not only will you gain in\aluable ex-
perience, you'll be paid for 32 hours a week and receive
academic credit as well.
To find out more about an
Obstetric Externship. Pediatric
Externship or other programs at
the Medical College of Georgia,
contact our Nurse Recruiter at
(404) 721-3921. Or write:
Nurse Recruiter, The Medical
College of Georgia. I120-15th
Street. Room BIF-206.
„,, ,,
Augusta. GA 30912.
EOE /AA. The Most Out Of Nursing
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ENTRY-LEVEL OPPORTUNITIES
SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT/SUPPORT
Dun & Bradstrcct Software, the industry leader in the
development, marketing and support of mainframe appli-
cations software, has entry-level opportunities for individ-
uals who have a strong desire to learn and grow in a
progressive technical environment. Qualified applicants
will possess:
A four-year degree in a data processing major
A minimum 3 grade point average (4.0 scale)
Good written and oral communication skills
The talent and desire to work in a software
development or support environment
Dun & Bradstrcct Software offers one of the industry's
most recognized and successful training programs, a
competitive salary and benefit package, and the oppor-
tunity to grow and b>e recognized for your achievement.
College Recruiter
Dun & Bradstreet Sofrware
3445 Peachtree Road, NE
Atlanta, GA 30326
Ilun& Brydstrcct Software
ra,l...n|^.ln^,,l
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Start your career with the best.
We're CRS SuTme, Inc., a full-service
design/construction management company
that has engmeered hundreds of mdustrial
facilities nationwide over the last eight decades.
In the process, we've earned an outstanding
reputation as the leader m design/CM
services, while prodding a superior work
environment for our employees. In fact, our
company has heen selected one of the 100
l)est firms to work for ui the nation.
It's no wonder we continue to attract
some of the top engineering and technical
graduates Clemson has to offer. If you'd
lil-ie a chance to start your career with
the leader in the engineering business,
give us a call. Why settle for less than
the best?
CRS Sirrine. Inc.
Engineering Group
1041 East Butler Road
P. O. Box 5456
Greenville, South Carolina 29606
(803) 676-6000
Corporate Headquarters: Houston, TX
Offices in principal cities across the United States.
Connecting People
With Success
College Graduates, Engineers & Scientists
OUR HORIZONS
ARE LIMITLESS...
Because the world is our marketplace. Our Fortune 200 company
IS the leading producer of electrical and electronic connectors,
switches, and related devices We market these products to more
than 25,000 OEMs worldwide
We're successful because we constantly seek forward thinkers
with the creativity, ability and ambition to be challenged by a
career promising diverse proiects and multiple locations. And our
company
• Commits more than 9% of yearly sales tp R & D.
• Has manufacturing facilities in Virginia, tfie Carollnas,
Florida and Arizona.
• Has committed considerable assets to making its facilities
the most modern in the U.S. (CAD & CAE)
• Has grown at more than 10% annually for the past 10 years.
We have openings in Pennsylvania and North Carolina for Clem-
son graduates with backgrounds in Engineering. Physics,
Metallurgy, Polymer/Plastics Chemistry, Computer Science and
other technical disciplines
Let your hard work pay off We've built AMP by helping build
careers, .join us Send a resume, transcript and letter of applica-
tion, or call Employment Manager. AMP INCORPORATED, RO. Box
3608, Harrisburg, PA 17105. (717) 780-4562 (Collect) An Equal
Opportunity Employer. M/F
INCORPORATED
CORNING
Telecommunications Division
Wilmington, NC Plant
"Quality is the fiber of our business"
Coming's facility in Wilmington, N.C. is among the
world's largest optical-fiber manufacturing facilities.
Optical fiber is the fastest-growing segment of Coming's
diverse businesses. The company has invested heavily in
developing the technology, and is committed to
remaining the industry's leader in refining existing
applications and discovering new ones.
Corning/Wilmington's optical-fiber facility is part of
Coming's Telecommunications Products Division. The
company, with headquarters in Coming, N.Y., is widely
known for four broad business sectors - Laboratory
Sciences, Specialty Glass and Ceramics, Consumer
Products, and Telecommunications Products.
"Imagine what we can do together"
Coming Is an Equal Opfxjrtunity, Affirmative Action Employer. M/F/HA/
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GOOD NEWS.
The new Bad Creek Hydroelectric
Station is good news for business.
Duke Power will complete the
remarkable pumped-storage station
next year. With a history of long-
sighted planning and providing
energy at a cost below the national
average via a mix of coal, nuclear,
and hydroelectric stations, Duke
Power has always been an engineer-
ing frontrunner. The Bad Creek
Station strengthens that reputation.
Bad Creek will supply a million
kilowatts of instant peaking power.
That way, when energy loads
skyrocket, Carolinas industries will
have strong insurance against
brownouts, blackouts, or mandatory
power outages resulting in reduced
operating hours.
And, from the standpoint of
profits, that's very good news.
DUKEPOWER
We're Proud To Be OfSennce.
Photo: Tunnel that will supply water to power Bad Creek Hydroelectric Station' s million kilowatt generators.
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Gaston Memorial is a 453 bed acute care hospital located 17 miles west of Charlotte.
A twelve week INTERN PROGRAM is offered to new graduates and consists of one week general hospital
orientation and eleven weeks guided clinical experience in medical-surgical nursing. Didactic presentations
will include inservice, educational programs and seminars. All nurse interns will be paid the starting salary
of a graduate nurse and will receive full hospital benefits.
A NURSE EXTERN PROGRAM is also offered to rising senior nursing students as a planned work-study
experience. A variety of clinical experiences will be provided on the various patient care units which will
complement the student's nursing studies and enable him/her to expand and develop clinical skills.
Gaston
Memorial
2525 Court Drive
P.O. Box 1747
Gastonia, NC 28053-1747
Call collect (704) 866-2141
yiMRAER
CAPSUGEL
GREENWOOD, S.C.
SEIZE THE OPPORTUNITY.
.
.
If the prospect of becoming part of a winning team of
hiighiy trained professionals appeals to you, write — de-
scribing your abilities and interests — to:
Human Resources
Capsugel-Americas/Warner-Lambert
535 North Emerald Road
*Greenwood, S.C. 29646
Warner-Lambert believes strongly in equal opportunity
and is an affirmative action employer. We base employ-
ment, promotions and related decisions on an individual's
qualifications, experience, abilities, skills, interests and
performance.
We are looking for bright, young graduates with degrees
ranging from Engineering, Chemistry, Microbiology, to
Accounting, Human Resources, Marketing and Sales.
'CAPSUGELAMERICAS WITH LOCATIONS IN USA. MEXICO AND BRAZIL
Hoechst Celanese. A part ofyour life.
Hoechst Celanese
otters a unique
blending of chemistry,
engineering, physics,
medicine and biology.
At our Spartanburg
plant, it means
products that help
make your life easier
and more enjoyable.
In Carpets of
Trevira," America's
best selling carpet
polyester, in
children's sleepwear
with the safety ^of
Trevira for FR,*
America's only
polyester fiber for
inherent flame-
resistant fabrics. In
railroad track-beds
strengthened by
Trevira Spunbond
engineering fabric.
Across America,
Hoechst Celanese
means impressive
accomplishments in
communications food
and agriculture, health
care, plastics and
textiles.
• In prcp«r con«truct)on«. moett flammatxltty standard*
Mo«chst oeianafr* Corporalion is an Atfrmatrva Acton Employw (M^/V/H)
Hoechst Celanese
Hoechst B
Hoechst Celanese Corporation. PO Box 5887 Spartanburg. SO 92304
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Genius is just an accident
waiting to happen.
1 ii
)ii never know when a
lucky accident and an
educated mind will get
together and change what
we know about the world.
That's why ATcS:T is in\( )Ked
in so many programs to
educate young minds all
over the count r\:I^\ pro
\iding .scholarships,
computers, laboratorv
equipment and \isiiing
professors to the nation's
students, we're helping
to ensure that the next
Sir Isaac Newton is capable
of turning a coincidence
into a major contribution.
At AT&T we know that the
cjualityof life tomorrow
dejx'nds on the tiuality of
education today So \ou can
rest assured that our com-
mitment to education is
no accident.
ATSiT
The right choice.
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Looking for Career
Opportunities in,,,
# Mechanical Engineering ?
• Electrical Engineerng ?
# Electronic Engineering ?
# Industrial Engineering ?
Manufacturing Engineering ?
Take A LookAt Us!
A leader in the electrical industry, and a Fortune 300
Company, Square D is a manufacturer of quality
electrical/electronic equipment for industrial, com-
mercial, utility and residential markets!
For more information on career growth opportunities with
Square D Company, send your resume or contact the
Human Resources Department, Square D Company
1998 Highway 123 West, Seneca, South Carolina 29678
SQUARE D COMPANY
Dedicated to Growth • Committed to Quality
Champion Aviation Products is a Division of Cooper Industries which is
a Fortune 100 Company. Champion Aviation is a world leader in the
manufacturing and distribution of spark plugs and igniters for the
aviation market. Division Headquarters is located in Greenville, SC
with manufacturing facilities in Liberty, SC and Redding, CA.
COOPER
INDUSTRIES
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At Computer Task Group you'll find the career opportunity you've
been waiting for. As a professional consultant you'll work with a
variety of Fortune 500 companies in the Greenville area. You'll work
with 73 other fulltime salaried professionals to provide systems
analysis and programming to corporate Greenville. y^
CTG is a nationwide professional services firm that has provided
software development services for over 2 decades. We are not an
employment agency or a temporary services firm. We want to invest
In your career over a lifetime. ^PB^fiK
For more specific information on how you can join the professionals
at CTG, contact us at: nML
COMPUTER TASK GROUP, INC.
1 50 Executive Center Drive, B-1 1
7
f Greenville, SC 29615
(803) 297-4790
Take the next step! Get in touch with CTG and find out what CTG can
mean to you. Come and grow with us. mM
Equal Opportunity Employer
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BA.ELY
!FABRiCS;
ATLANTA • CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES
Joshua L.Baily&Co, Inc.
Selling Agent and Factor for Textile Mills
TWO HUDSON PLACE
P.O. BOX 9501
HOBOKEN, NEW JERSEY 07030-9501
(201)656-7777
FACSIMILE (201 ) 656-7777
INTERNATIONAL TELEX 220837
JPS
JPS TEXTILE GROUP. INC.
555 N. PLEASAPn^URG DRIVE
SUITE 202
GREENVILLE. SC 29607
• RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL CARPET
• AUTOMOTIVE CARPET
• APPAREL FABRICS
• INDUSTRIAL FABRICS
Compliments
Of
VETERINARY MEDICINE & SURGERY ASSOC, P.A.
Large & Small Animals
T J. Shirley, Jr., D.V.M.
Thomas E. Martin, D.V.M.
Linda Fulton, D.V.M.
S. Mechanic Street
Pendleton, SC 29670
All Hours -646-7171
Congratulations
CENTEX SIMPSON
CON TRUCTION COMPANY
New Name, New Address...
Same Reputation for Quality Craftsmanship,
Integrity &
Enduring Client Relationships
10300 Eaton Place Suite 300
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
(703) 273-331
1
Fax No. (703) 934-5520
IMPORT EXPORT
MARKETING OF TEXTILE FIBERS AND BY-PRODUCTS
PROCESSORS OF BLENDED FIBERS
AND FIBER BY-PRODUCTS
RO. Box 31234 Charlotte, N.C. 28231-1234
704/523-5323
PLANTS: CHARLOTTE, N.C. — LANCASTER, S.C.
FAX: 704/522-7210
Best Wishes To The Graduating Class of 1991
P.O. Box 689 • Aiken, SC 29801
• (803)648-2384 •
"Best Wishes"
From
Morgan Investments Inc.
720 S. Pleasantburg Drive
RO. Box 372
Greenville, S.C. 29602
(803)235-4196
WAL-MART ®
ALWAYS THE LOW PRICE
ON THE BRANDS YOU TRUST.
ALWAYS."
Wal-Mart #11 23
367 Market St. Dogwood Plaza
Seneca, S.C. 29678
803-885-0408
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FINDING THE ANSWERS
TO HAZARDOUSWASTE-
WTTH YOUR HELP
Chemical Waste Management. We've earned a successful reputation in
environmental/waste technology by consistently creating solutions and
implementing innovative methods of treatment for hazardous waste. As a
multi-million dollar world leader in one of today's fastest growing industries,
we're striving to meet the demands of this constantly changing field.
Your decision to begin a career with Chemical Waste can make an enormous
difference to you-and have an impact on the future of the environment. We
currently have opportunities in the following areas for individuals interested
in developing along with this exciting industry:
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
CML ENGINEERING
ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CHEMISTRY
HEALTH & SAFETY
RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
Find out what Chemical Waste Management's continuing growth can mean
to you-and how you can contribute to this rapidly expanding, increasingly
important industry. For consideration, please send your resume to: Chemical
Waste Management, Inc., Human Resources, Dept. PD04, 3001 Butter-
field Road, Oak Brook, IL 60521. Equal Opportunity Employer.
V ^
<..
-X»
Chemical Waste Management, Inc.
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Kgntucl^ Fried Chicken<
Franchisees:
Ozie L. Garrett
Garnet A. Barnes
Locations:
Highway 123 Clemson, SC
Applewood Shopping Center Seneca , SC
Hampton Ave Pickens, SC
Highway 153 Powdersville, SC
Bbert St Bberton, GA
GNP
GENERAL NUTRITION PRODUCTS
GNP is a leader in the manufacture of
"SPORTS NUTRITION" PRODUCTS
and we are proud to applaud the
Clemson Tiger Athletic Program
General Nutrition Products
1050 Woodruff Road
Greenville, South Carolina 29607
-Jff/
194S
SPARTANBURG
^/Conw^ 1991
Y.C. Ballenger Electrical Contractor, Inc.
FULL SERVICE ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Now servingyou better in these areas:
• Utility Construction • Commercial/Industrial
• Residential Service
2627 N.Pine Street PO Drawer 3508
Spartanburg, SC 29303 Spartanburg, SC 29304
(803) 599-4747
INVITATIONS TO BID WELCOME
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Big in NC & SC!
We're TPI Restaurants, Inc. the largest Slioney's
and Captain D's Franchisee, and we operate over
100 restaurants in NC & SC. We have significant
opportunities for successful managers.
Our outstanding training program, excellent pay and
benefit package, and advancement opportunity are
just a fe\v reasons for being part of one of the USA's
most successful and stable restaurant companies.
Ifyou have 1-2 years experience in management,
we'd like to talk with you! Send resume and salary
requirements to:
TPI Restaurants, Inc.
Chuck Winters
Corporate Recruiting Mgr.
TPI Restaiirants Inc.
2158 Union Avenue
Memphis, TN 38104
SHONEYS
AiiuTicas DiiiiKT lablf
®
Captain D's,1. ®
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CONGRATULATIONS
TWO STATE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC.
Commercial • Residential • Industrial
&
Thomson Roofing & Metal Company
All Types of Roofing
724-1605 •595-2863
P.O. Drawer 239 . Thomson, Ga 30824
A
Congratulations Graduates
!?J RY03] MOTOR PRODUCTS CORP.
1424 PEARMAN DAIRY ROAD
ANDERSON, S,C, 29625
(803) 226-7641
COMPLIMENTS
OF
BLUME, CANNON, OTT
ARCHITECTS • PLANNING
3145 CARUSLE ST., SUITE 101
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROUNA 29205
PEPSI COLA - ANDERSON
CONGRATULATIONS
TO ALL 1991 GRADUATES
AND
BEST WISHES FOR YOUR
PROSPEROUS CAREER
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You're sonidxxly
special at
RAMADA
Nestled in the Foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains, just one milefrom the center ofClemson University. Many of our hotel
rooms overlook the Atrium with its indoor pool, whirlpool and sauna. Our restaurant offers the finest foods and the lounge has
nightly live entertainment.
• 149 Rooms, Meetings 10 to 650 Pinckney's Restaurant & Lounge with Live Entertainment
• Atrium with Indoor Pool, Whirlpool and Saunas.
Close To: / ^ N. . 1A ^^wHS...-^*.^.. 1
• Clcmson University
• Lake Hartwcll ^\ f Jjp.fc^.
^\''-"^'^^ y/^
• Historic Pendleton w.oaii.^ <^/^ .y'^^^ y
• Duke Power's World of Energy
• Scenic Hwy. 11
• Stumphouse Tunnel z x^-^ \
• Chattooga River \
• Whitewater Falls
^ " ^ VtaJrrto*!
us Hwys. 123 & 76 Clemson, SC 29631 ( 803) 654-7501 or 1-800-RAMADA
PIEDMONT
H ON D A.
CLEMSON BLVD. ANDERSON
1-800-476-9526 224-6632
A IxaAMxon of Nutrition . .
.
IT'S IN "THE BAG"
or well over a half-century people in these parts have recognized the
F R-M feed bag as a symbol of quality, service and satisfaction.
R
M
emember. F-R-M has developed a wide variety of livestock, poultry and
specialty feeds to meet the needs of profitable operations
ost likely, it's the care that has gone into — and the maximum benefit
that comes out of — each bag of FR-M that has given us a tradition
of nutrition
Find out for yourself Ask your F-R-M dealer
and he will tell you "ITS IN THE BAG
See your F-R-M
dealer today.
FLINT RIVER MILLS INC • BAINBRIDGE GEORGIA
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& ASSOC ATES, NC
Box 1 0006
Charleston, SC 2941 1
(803) 767-2555
FAX 767-5205
ENGINEERS
DESIGNERS
CONSULTANTS
• Electrical
• Mechanical
• Contro s
• Automation
DAVIS
• Engineers • Architects • Planners
Environmental Services
Analytical Laboratories
Environmental Laboratory
816 Durst St.
P.O. Drawer 428
Greenwood, SC 29648
Phone: (803)229-5211
FAX: (803)229-7844
Greenwood Engineering
1319 Reynolds St.
P. O. Drawer 428
Greenwood, SC 29648
Phone: (803)229-5211
FAX: (803)229-7844
Charleston Engineering
3229 W. Montague Ave.
P.O. Box 11024
N.Charleston, SC 29411
Phone: (803)554-8602
FAX: (803) 747-6485
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Amoco Performance Products, Inc.
375 Northridge Road
Suite 600
Atlanta, GA 30350
Amoco Chemical Company
P.O. Box 987
Mount Pleasant, SC 29465
Amoco Fabrics and Fibers Company
900 Circle 75 Parkway
Suite 500
Atlanta, GA 30339
L
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/aVA( D
A leading worldwide manufacturer of passive electronic components and a
student co-op program sponsor extends its warmest congratulations to
Clemson University's 1991 graduates.
North American Headquarters
AVX CORPORATION
Post Office Box 867
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina 29577
(803)448-9411
a place for memories
fJ
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
With BANQUET FACILITIES to accommodate
from 10 to 1,000 peoplefor that private party.
CONGRATULATIONS CLEMSON TIGERS!
K: «:
CLEMSON-
RAMADAINN
AND CONFERENCE CENTER
US Hwys. 76 & 123
Clemson, South Carolina
RAMAEA
(803) 654-7501
380 ADVERTISEMENTS
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A WORLD-CLASS TECHNOLOC.V' CENTLR
Greenville. Home to
one of the world's
leading technology
centers . . . Digital."
Greenville, South Carolina is commonly
recognized as one of the South's most livable
cities. With the rich quality of life here, the
acclaim Greenville has received is well
deserved. What you may not know is that in
engineering circles, Greenville has received
attention as a world-class technology center.
Digital Equipment Corporations
Printed Wiring Board Technology
Center on Fairforest Way is a veritable
"factory of the future," where I^igital
employees produce components for the
entire line of Digital computers, using
robotics, computer-controlled manufac-
turing systems and automated materials
handling— technologies other com-
panies are dreaming about.
To continue earning its international
reputation for excellence. Digital has
established roots in Greenville by its
commitment to design and develop the
printed wiring boards here, creating new
and exciting employment opportunities.
Those who work for Digital receive an
outstanding benefits and compensation
package— and all the excitement that
comes from working with a world-class
team to meet the challenges of tomorrow.
If you would like to learn more about
Digital of Greenville, or are interested in
employment opportunities here, write
to: Employment Manager, Digital
Equipment Corporation, 200 Fair-
forest Way, Greenville, SC 29607.
We are an affirmative
action employer. Digital
has
it
now.
I 1989. Digital Equipment Corporation. Digital logo and Digital has it now are trademarks of the Digital Equipment Corporation.
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AT BAPTIST MEDICAL CENTER, TENDERNESS
AND TECHNOLOGY GO HAND IN HAND.
Nursing involves advanced technology and state-of-the-art treat-
ments and procedures. But at Baptist Medical Center, we believe it's
more than that. It's listening. It's holding a hand. It's touching lives.
It's more than treating patients — it's treating patients like people.
General Surgical, General
Medical, Oncology, Neuro,
Orthopedics, Urology
Women's/Children's
(Pediatrics, Pediatric Special Care
Unit, Birthplace, Nursery, NICU,
Post Partum, Gynecology)
Psychiatry
(Acute, Adolescent, Adult)
I Critical Care
(ICU, Intermediate Care Unit,
ecu. Emergency, Telemetry)
I Perioperative Services
(Operating Room, Post Anesthesia
Care Unit, Ambulatory Surgery)Home Care
(Home Health, Hospice)
Excellent Benefits Salary Commensurate With Experience
For more information, or to schedule an appointment, call 771-5306.
P»t
Bapt;istMedical
Center
The best things for Life are here.
Taylor at Marlon Streets Columbia, South Carolina 29220
Hats Off To New Graduates!
^^
At Tuomey Regional Medical
Center we're doing a lot more for
new nurses than just tipping our hats.
Competitive salaries plus bonus program
12 week Preceptor Program for graduating nurses
Shift & weekend differentials, flexible scheduling options
For more information
call or write:
Human Resources
129 N.Washington St.
Sumter, SC 29150
(803) 778-9000
^
TUOMEY
R • E • (; • 1 • • N • A • L
MEDICAI. (ENTER
^t0 YOU'RE A NURSE AT BMCE.
Join our family of nursing professionals at BMCE. We take pride in
offering benefits that match or excel other hospitals much larger in size.
• Competitive Salaries • Accrued Time Off
• Educational Reimbursement
• Medical & Dental Insurance • Life Insurance
• Disability Insurance • Credit Union
• Retirement Plan
And we're just 20 minutes from Qemson University!
Call 855-7200
BAPnSTMEDIGM
CENTER EASLFi'
Your Hospital. Specialists Who Care.
Emergency Room • Childbirth Center • Critical Care • Laser Surgery
Radiology • Pediatrics • Pathology • Birthplace
382 ADVERTISEMENTS
From
DEATH
VALLEY...
DENVER or DETROIT
oranywhere in between!
Croup Transportation at its finest!
Atchison Transportation Services
161 Kennedy Street
Post Office Box 1728
Spartanburg, South Carolina
29304-1728
Spartanburg
Greenville
Facsimile
803-582-1289
803-879-4894
803-582-6344
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CARY ENGINEERING, INC.
William E. Gary, RE.
President
Post Office Box 9194
Greenville, S.C. 29604
(803)232-9194 • FAX (803) 235-1395
"The strongest and sweetest songs
yet remain to be sung.
"
Walt Whitman
X^UkJ&mk^n-
HONDA.
GREENVILLE; 232-9090
GREER: 877-9090
SPARTANBURG: 583-9090
745 East Wade Hampton Blvd. • Greer, SC
G°
S
^^^,\ations Class q^/
We Proudly Support
Clemson University!
% QU aDDomsciDm
SITE CONSULTANTS, INC.
Post Office Box 5020
580 Chris Drive
West Columbia, South Carolina 29171
Engineers • Planners • Surveyors
(803)79^1977 FAX (803) 794-62 1
4
m
.®®IP0( m®o
1223 Elmwood Ave.
Columbia, S.C. 29201-2105
(803) 779-8830
384 ADVERTISEMENTS
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Duke'sTops
Everything.
But Nothing
Tops Dulce's.
It's the premium mayonnaise made
with all natural ingredients. And with-
out sugar or artificial preservatives.
That's why Duke's is on top for
flavor.
SAUERS
For information call Mark A. Sauer, VP
Sales, (804) 359-5786. The C.F. Sauer Co.,
Richmond, Virginia 23220.
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the # 1 Honda Dealer
in the Carolinas.
And then some.
stop by today,
and find out why,
325 Woodruff Road (just off the Motor Mile) Phone 234-6632
386 ADVERTISEMENTS
Congratulations
On Your 1 99 1
Hall Of Fame Bowl
Victory!
Jjlf
•:&
REGENCY
WESTSHOR
AT TAMPA INTERNATIONAL
HYAH REGENCY WESTSHORE
6200 Courtney Campbell Causeway
Tampa, FL 33607
(813) 874-1234
. 5^ j/yyjai/f///u'^rj^.y^ii/ejuh/u//
Slazengen
The Grand Tradition
of International Elegance
ADVERTISEMENTS 387
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LEADERSHIP EARNED
ONEJOBATATIME.
At Fluor Daniel, we're proud to be a world
leader in engineering, construction and main-
tenance services. Yet we never forget how we
got here. One job at a time.
Our mission is to give our clients a competi-
tive advantage in their individual marketplaces.
We do this by being uncommonly responsive
to their specific needs.
We combine global capability with local
delivery. That means whatever the scope or §•
unique demands of your project, you'll receive
the benefits of our worldwide resources, technol-
ogy and experience. Plus our commitment to
making your job priority one.
That's why we provide more services to
more industries in more places than anyone
else. And why over 75% of our clients are com-
panies we've previously served.
We'd like the opportunity to work for
your company too. One job at a time.
FLUOR DANIEL
3333 Michelson Drive, Irvine, CA 92730 (714) 975-7100 • 100 Fluor Daniel Drive, Greenville, SC 29607 (803) 298-3500
SENIOR STAFF
Jenny Hyder: Co-Editor-in-Chief (Fall),
Editor-in-Chief (Spring)
Jacqueline Eaddy: Business Manager
Always have faith in yourself. Dont let the
kindergarden, name calling prople slow you down.
Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the
Earth. (Matthew 5:5)
Tyrone Walker: Head Photographer
Wally Dawson: Printing Technician
1 would like to thank my mother and father for
contributing to me the genetic material that has
predisposed me to be an aggressive participant
rather than a frightened, passive spectator.
Monica L. Kirkland: Senior Staff Photographer
"m
When it comes down to it, only the
dedicated, no matter what or who
they are dedicated to, will survive
and thrive in today's world.
We all have goals in life. Some achieve
these goals while others fail. The most
important goal I have is to be like my
parents in their ways of love, patience,
and wisdom.
Support our troops!
All that really matters in life is family, friends, and
trains.
Matt Kozma: Co-Editor-in-Chief (Fall)
V
Melissa Copeland: Assistant Managing Editor(rall)
STAFF1389
JUNIOR STAFF
Jeremy Moore
Chris Agustin
Heather Alexander
Tommy Boatman
James Brown
nicole Brown
Laurie Browning
Paul Bryant
James Case
Rita Crain
Mary Crocker
Ann Daignon
Trisha Drake
Sarah
Rita Qhererdi
Chris Qeoff
AJ Mailman
Alison Morton
Scott Jackson
Jenny Lewis
Cheryl Padua
Carol Stewart
Qretchen Tolsend
Tony Tucker
Vern Verna
William S. Warden
Wood
Alison Horton
Pictures not available for persons listed.
Kevin Bingenlieimer
Susan Hegler
%
wf|,. ,^g|-alH
1
Mala Lea Eppes
Mary Romano
*r, ,. -. , '9--*r=^- ^
Sue Aughey
Monica Dacus and Michelle Blackwell
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Craig Cooper
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In April of 1990, 1 accepted the
leadership of TAPS as a co-editor-in-
chief and found myself as the sole
editor in January. When the entire job
was thrust upon me, I felt overwhelmed
and somewhat frightened. 1 could not
imagine what would become of TAPS if
the 1 99 1 staff failed to release a book
on time. The thought did cross my
mind to walk away from the situation
just as it would have crossed anyone's
mind under the same circumstances.
However, I realized 1 had a responsibility
to the students, faculty, and staff of the
university, as well as to myself, to do
the bestjob I could to confront the task
of producing a quality yearbook.
1 feel we put together a GREAT book
by presenting ourselves with the chal-
lenge of creating a book that was for the
students and by the students. We met
our self-appointed challenge head on
and achieved great success. 1 suppose
1 need to define the "we" 1 am referring
to. All the junior and senior staffers,
(WE), must receive the credit for the
book's success.
Upon my Co-Editor's resignation,
the staff was absolutely supportive of
me and I very much appreciate that fact.
We all dug in with the "WE are going to do
this right!" attitude and formed the team-
work it took to put TAPS back on track.
I could go on for days about how much
I appreciated all their dedication. How-
ever, there were two people that 1 can not
thank enough for all their help: Susan
Clark and Jacqueline Eaddy. To each of
them I want to leave at least an impression
of how much I love them both and to
entrust to them the future of Taps.
Qirls, 1 know it is in good hands.
Julie, I think things just fell into place
wonderfully because of your concern and
energy, 1 know you will continue to help
TAPS grow
Claude, You were a joy to work with
and although we got off to a late start
things seemed to come together time
after time. Thanks for the patience and
cooperation it took to meet the expecta-
tions we all had for the year.
The fact that WE broughtTAPS back up
to its past standards was absolutely won-
derful. I do not wish to dwell on the
problems with the 1989 and 1990 editions
but just to say one thing to the 1 99 1 staff
and all future staffs:
Always push for the positive
and build the wall one brick at a
time. There is no time to look
back to the ruins of the past-only
to look to the future to see what
new challenges need to be con-
quered.
Jennifer J. Hyder
J
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To always loo,
achievements woiild be without a doubt
a wonderful thing but as we all know,
that rarely happens. The 1 990-9 1 aca-
demic y^ was no different in this re-
spect. Each person can looK back at
their -experiences and see their indi-
vidual successes and failures. For a
st^ent body to look back and realize
these same things concerning their iini
versity was unthinkable.
Although theU ideal seemed out ol our
reach many times that was exactly what
the TAPS staff hoped to achieve. Events
were planned, happened, and ended and
even the media that reported them have
long past from the students' hands, the
radio announcement not recorded, the
television switched off, and the news-
paper long since recycled. Yet, many
years and, I hope, decades from now a
Clemson Alumni will walk into their
library and retrieve their youth. They
will find events, attitudes, and feelings
recorded in the pages of the TAPS. Of
course the events in the year that will
Iriciger memory were important but the
1
rrom almost any angle the reflection [wnd with
Cooper Library as a backdrop speaks of th<-
beauty encountered in everyday life on campus
392 CLOSINQ
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The early hours of many cold winter days found
Bowman Field blanketed in a misty fog.
.11' " *-i, .>f,,.,v - \^y
'"^Ka
::^
Jeremy Moore
With the increase in gas prices due to the War in
the Gulf, many students found alternative modes
of transportation such as riding bicycles.
One last shot of the old Johnstone for all the guys
that called it home before reconstruction began
in 1991.
T7"
Wally D
^^^•*
f
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h'reintf Moore
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students' outlooks and feelings bring
any yearbook to life. The idea of
recording feelings and attitudes goes
back to the theme created for this
edition, which is "Tradition with a twist."
We wanted to keep all the tradition
that is inherent at Clemson and show
it through the eyes of the students of
our day. We strove to add more of the
student body's characteristics to the
stereotype of tradition TAPS had ac-
quired over the years. With the 1991
TAPS, the staff wished to bring the
book's focus back to the student by
relating the students' attitudes and
(feniotions concerning the events or
issu^on and off campus. The ideas
present^Lranged from the price of a
haircut, to ftadinq an advisor, to the
Tvoue Rhodes Walker
The graduates waited with anticipation for thier
names to be called to receive their diplomas.
The Amphitheater served as a place for students
who wished to study or relax on sunny da^s.
CLOSING 395
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In the midst of the snowy day activities on the
campus, there were still scenes that captured the
serenity of nature such as this snow covered
walk.
Johnstone was rarely viewed as an artistic build-
ing but viewed from the right angle at dusk it
becomes enchanting. .;
T Williani S. Wiirdeii
.A*r» ^
Jeremy Moore
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'Construction projectspianned for
future.
The main focus was on the students
IS the generators of all that Clcnison
"University meant to each and every
individual. One could see the alumnus
obvious dedication to their school on
any given Saturday in September, Oc-
tober, or Movember. The campus filled
with |)atrc)ns of the schoofwrK^njoyeJ
the atmosphere of spirit. Tor the Alumni
to still have such a strong love for the
place, they must have really felt a part of
something pretty special at Clemson and
that feeling resided in the students also.
Peo[)le here care and take the time to
make you feel at ease, and the easy laid-
back attitude was one of the true immea-
>m the stage of the amphitheatefTMifBikHall
and BracKett hall take on an artistic qualit/j
^
I i/'i'rn nrriH/rs Wnihii Wally D
ug^h*e darkenedWhen exiting Tillman Hall thro
foyer space, one experiencesH^expansive view
mso^mouse high above.
CLOSING 397
J0
surable assets of this college town. The discoveries and events of the 1990-91
people are what give Clemson such a year created many changes in the stu-
special, nurturing atmosphere. dents' outlooks and beliefs. Yet, no
Even thougt^ritiilllHpHHHRme, manjp^ matter how technology changed our
viewshave changed and, along with those lives and views of the worid around us,
lews, the worid changed. People learned the students oPtlemson stepped toward
o adjust to new and exciting challenges becoming alumni with ihe traditional
as everyday brought new discoveries. The view of "Dear Old Clemson^jjl
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For we wrestle not against flesh and blood,
but against principalities, against powers,
against the rulers of the darkness of this
world, against spiritual wickedness in high
places. Ephesians 6:12

COLOPHON
The 1991 TAPS, Volume 81,
was printed by Jostens/Hunter
Publishing Co., Winston-Salem,
north Carolina. Claude A.
Saleeby was the company rep-
resentative. The press run was
5,300, with a trim size of nine
by twelve inches. It was smyth
sewn into sixteen page signa-
tures for a total of 400 pages.
I
The paper stock is Warrens
Cameo 80 pound Enamel, Dull
Finish, White #1. There are
twelve multiples of color and
40 multiples of spot color.
Computers
The 1 99 1 TAPS was produced
on two Macintosh lis, a Macin-
tosh CX, and a Macintosh SE,
using the Jostens Yeartech
System. The software used
includes Aldus PageMaker,
Adobe Illustrator 88, Aldus
Freehand, and Claris MacWrite.
An Apple Scanner was used to
digitize some of the art used in
the book. A Varityper VT600W
Tabloid-size laser printer was
used for actual size proofing of
all pages before typesetting. A
MassMicro Systems DataPack
Duet was used for removable
mass storage. Pages were sub-
mitted to Jostens on 44 mega-
byte SyQuest removable Disk
Cartridges.
Type
The body copy is 10 point
Benguiat. Captions were set in
8 point Benguiat. The photo
credits were set in 7 point
Palatino Italic. Headline type-
faces include Benguiat,
Brushscript, Cooper Black,
Hobo, Palatino, Revue, Souve-
nir, and Tiffany.
Cover and Endsheets
The cover and endsheets were
designed byJennifer Hyderand
Matthew C. Kozma. This book
has an embosedquarterbound
cover utilizing Grey 513 and
Velvetouch Platinum 846.
Mission grain was applied to
the grey. Then a black overtone
rub was applied. The art for the
silver metalay was created on a
Machintosh computer and sent
to Jostens as an EPS file. The
endsheets are Sundance Felt
65 pound Snow White #280. A
PMS 424 Grey background
screen, PMS 2685 Bright Purple,
PMS 165 Orange, and Black
inks were applies to the end
sheets
Studio Photography
The class portraits were taken
by Yearbook Associates, P.O.
Box 9 1 , Millers Fall, Massachu-
setts, 01349. The organiza-
tion and Greek photographs
were taken by Classic Photog-
raphy P.O. Box 7, Clemson,
South Carolina, 29633.
Advertising
The advertising was marketed
by Collegiate Concepts, Inc.,
1700 Montreal Circle Tucker,
Georgia, 30084.
Photography
All photography was taken by
staff photographers.
Black-and-White photographs
were shoot on 135mm and
1 20mm Ilford Pan F, FP-4, HP-
5, and KodakT-Max 400. Color
photographs were shot on both
135mm and 120mm Kodak-
Ektachrome and Fuji-
Fujichrome slide films. All
Black-and-White and Color
film was processed by the
staff using Ilford and Kodak
chemicals. Black-and-White
negatives were printed on
graded llfospeed paper us-
ing Ilford chemicals.
The editorial content of this
book does not necessarily
reflect the views of Clemson
University. Further specifi-
cation can be obtained by
writing to:
TAPS
P.O. Box 2216, University
Station, Clemson, SC 29632
Phone: (803)656-2379
Copyright 1991 by the 1991
TAPS Staff and Clemson Univer-
sity Office of Student Develop-
ment.
Mo portion of this book may be
reproduced, published in any
form or used in a promotion
with out the expressed written
permission of the Editor-in-Chief
and the Office of Student Devel-
opment.
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